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BAILWAT. AFTER THE EXTRA THOUSANDS.INCIDENTS OF A WEEK.WILL OPEN THIS FALL.morrow what ye shall eat or what ye shall 

drink, or wherewithal shall ye be clothed,” 
and then he went on to give 
to those in the audience who mayhap 
were afraid to enter upon the matrimonial 
sea, because they lacked the wherewithal. 
The text made everything easy, and it was 
all the same whether one lived singly or 
married, so long as he lived in the Lord. 
The speaker regretted his inability to tie 
the knot unassisted, and then read the 
army marriage obligations, by which the 
bride and groom agreed to use their united 
interests to fight for the cause as they had 
done singly before ; that their new exis
tence would not lesson their devotion to 
God’s commands and the- army ; that each 
should use all the influence possible to en
able the other to live up to and work for 
the army ; and that their home would be a 
salvation army soldiers’ headquarters.

Dr. Pope then arose, and the bride and 
groom came forward, while all the women 
in the audience began to chatter, and there 
was a regular babel of voices. The bride 
was the same as her friends had seen her 
hundreds of times before. There was no 
tulle veil or orange blossoms, no flowers, 
no ^lks or satins, or anything to indicate 
that a public marriage was about to be 
performed—nothing except the minister. 
The bride wore her plain blue army dress, 
and poke bonnet,and the groom his bands
man’s uniform. It was probably a relief 
to them to stand up and get behind the 
minister, after being subjected to the gaze 
of hundreds for so long a time.
Dr. Pope read the marriage obligations, 
some patriotic member of the army raised 
the flag above the heads of the happy 
couple, and at the same time dislodged a 
good sized lump of plaster from the ceiling, 
for the especial benefit of those in the front 
seats.

But the ceremony was soon over. 
Clearly, but with some emotion, the bride 
and groom repeated the lines after the 
minister, and when a bright, gold band en
circled the bride’s finger, all was over.

It was then the excitement began. Some 
active spirits in the back seats had come 
well provided with rice, and it began to 
shower on the happy couple and on every
body in their 
thick and fast, 
and jocular remarks from nearly every one 
on the platform, especially when Brother 
Dunn was introduced, for everybody saw 
a chance to make a pun, and a score of 
voices announced that “He done it.” And 
that was the case. Brother Dunn was the 
last member to get married. He had had 
about five months of married life and liked 
it first rate. Single bliss was all right, 
perhaps, but one soon got tired of it. Then 
brother Dunn gave a glowing eulogy of his 
better half, in which be was followed by 
Brigadier Jacobs and his wife, who spoke 
well of each other, and the latter made 
special reference to Staff-Captain Cousins, 
who had nobody to sew his buttons on for 
him. This brought a tew remarks from 
the Staff-Captain, who was of the opinion 
that two being made one was all right till 
they got on a railroad car, when they would 
probably find out that their wasn’t so much 
in it after all.

And so those on the platform made 
merry, while the audience anxiously awaited 
the testimony of the bride and groom. 
After the best man had affirmed that he 
had come nearer to being married than he 
had ever done before, and the bridesmaid 
testified to her happiness, the groom stepped 
forward and thanked the audience for their 
interest on behalf of “myself and my wife,” 
and he said the last word, for the first 
time, in a way that would have made a 
hotel clerk, with some experience in the 
bridal tour way, dizzy. The groom was 
sincere and to the point, and his address 
was well received. Then the bride, nervous 
and affected spoke a few words, with no 
particular reference to the ceremony.

After more speech making, singing, and 
the announcement of a grand picnic on 
Dominion day, the meeting broke up.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane are very popular. 
The former was one of the first to join 
the army after it began to hold meetings 
in St. John, and has stood by it ever 
since. He is also a member of the band. 
Mrs. Lane is one of the most respected 
members of the corps. She is a St. John 
girl, who joined the army some time ago, 
by which she changed a quiet Christian 
life for a more active one. Always 
thoroughly sincere in her work, she has 
been a model lassie.

Protecting Hie “Shine.”

A new asphalt sidewalk has been laid 
on Canterbury street. It is a narrow side
walk, and begins at the corner of St. 
James street, and ends at Aid. Blizzard’s 
backdoor. As everybody knows the aider- 
man is a model of neatness, but whether 
he has decided to make more use of the 
Canterbury street entrance to his residence 
and is still anxious to keep the shine on 
his shoes, or whether the sidewalk has been 
placed there for the special benefit of other 
members of the household, is a question 
that the alderman alone can answer.

A PROVINVIALIST IN ROSTOV.TWO WERE MADE ONE. The Workers for “Procréés** Нате MateSome Thlnsrs he Saw There-The Weather
advice THE MYSTERY OF DR. INCH’S AC

CEPTANCE OF THE POSITION
ТЯМ OPERA HOUSE WILL BE FIN

ISHED NOW.
A HALLELUIAH WEDDING AT THE 

SYDNEY STREET BABEACKS.
“You have your work cut out for you 

until January,” remarked a good friend of 
Progress last Saturday, after reading the

A trip to Boston is simply an every-day 
occurrence with the majority of people, bat 
eves if you go frequently, and keep your 
eyeè and ears open, you hear and see lots 
that can be made of use to your fellow 
mortals if you only have the patience and 
the brains to utilize it. “I found myself 
recently,” writes a traveller to Progress, 
“on the good steamer State of Maine, 
bound for Uncle Sam’s domains, and if 
you want to enjoy a pleasant sail, good 
company and one of the most tempting 
tables a man can wish to sit up to, go by 
the boats of the I. S. S. Co—that’s all need 
be said on the subject.

“We arrived at Boston on Saturday, 
p. m., got a lodging place, and then 
started out. The city was as lively as 
possible. A trip on the electric displayed 
many changes, and the usual activity which 
is characteristic of Boston—still times are 

rule dull. Merchants and stock-

Vscsted by Mr. Crocket’s Dlsmlssal-APresident Skinner Says That They Are Go
ing Ahead With It This Time—Where the 
Apathy Came In—The Directors Indlflfer-

Re те rend Chairman In a Saturday Night , ,
He Objects to Singing God Save announcement that we proposed to increase 

the Queen and Then Changes His Mind, the circulation to 15,000 by January 1st. 
After the first surprise and indignation 

at the Crocket dismissal had worn off the about Progress office, but the task is by 
mystery of the acceptance of the position no means an impossible one. The workers 
by Dr. Inch began to be discussed, and is on Progress have unbounded faith in the 
still a topic with those nearly interested country and the people, in their willingness 
in educational matters. to support a real good paper every day in

The acceptance was a great surprise the year, 
to the people generally who knew anything 
of the circumstances.

fore Hi Hi

No one knows that better than those“The opera house will be opened in 
September.”

So President Skinner told Progress 
Thursday, and be meant what he said. As 
one of the first promoters of the enterprise, 
he is in a position to know all about it, and 
no longer will there be wondering when 
the “pile of bricks on Union street will 
come to anything.”

That “pile of bricks” is really what has 
forced the present move. A certain amount 
of stock was subscribed, and the most of it 
paid up, but it was not enough to build 
and equip the house. The directors waited 
for stock, waited for the citizens to call 
upon them and ask to be allowed the privi
lege of putting down their names, but the} 
did not show up. Perhaps, however, this 
should be qualified. There were two or 
three who hustled and worked and talked, 
and got stock, but the others forgot almost 
the notices of meetings.

It was a mistake to expect the people to 
take heed of the enterprise when the direc
tors wouldn’t make the first move. Pro
gress said months ago that there was no 
other reason why the opera house should 
not be built at once by subscribed stock. 
But the indifference of the directors had 
its effect upon the people. They became 
indifferent, and while they did not think 
otherwise than the house should be built, 
they objected to putting hard cash into it. 
Their good will was given heartily—their 
money remained in the bank.

It is surprising, therefore, that in the 
face of this indifference the energetic pres
ident and one or two others should succeed 
in forcing the building along as they have. 
Their answer to unbelievers and scoffers 
has always been a laugh, and they can af
ford now to grin all the time. A body of 
carpenters are completing the rough work 
of the interior, and very soon the finer 
touches will be put on.

The people will be surprised when they 
see the interior of the new house. It is 
useless to attempt td describe it now, but 

‘ it will be all that has been promised when 
completed. The entrance and exits are 
the features that capture the visiting the
atrical man. It is rare indeed that a site 

be found which will permit of the gal
lery exits opening on the ground. Already 
the managers are talking about the open
ing. No arrangements have been made, 
but the idea to open with nothing but a 
first class troupe will be carried out. 
Scores of offers to open the house have 
been received from all quarters, but none 
have been accepted as yet. A number are 
under consideration.

In the meantime any citizen who has any 
curiosity to see what the new opera house 
looks like inside, should walk around 
Union street and take a look at the build
ing.

There were lively times at the Salvation 
street, Thursday 

seven o’clock some
Army barracks, Sydney 
evening. Long before r 
actmty wm noticeable m that vicinity, and 
■when at last the doors were opened there 

rush that made good front seats 
harder to get than enough ten cent pieces 
to fiS_(tpocket savings bank.

All the friends of the army were there, 
and those not already inside were getfjgg 
in as fast as an entrance eighteen inches 
wide would let them, until the barracks 

crowded to the doors—all except a

When subscriptions are flowing in every 
day with such words of encouragement as 

The salary attached to the presidency “We cannot do without the paper. Satur- 
of Mount Allison institution is $1,600 and day is the day we look for it and must 
a house free of rent and furnished. Any- have it,” when men and women go to 
one will admit that the additions make the 
position worth, at least, $2,000 a year.
When the conference committee in charge 
of the institution learned of the offer made

the pains to express their pleasure at the 
strides the paper has made in its three 
years of life, there is no good reason in 
the world why under proper conditions 
we cannot persuade some more thousands 
to think as they do.

We have no reason to be dissatisfied

small space near the front to the left where 
three benches were piled on top of 

each other, and a soldier stood guard to 
inform the over zealous spectators that 

reserved for the immediate 
of the contracting parties—for the 

t Tof the evening was a tj&llelujah wed-

Sergt.-major Frank H. Lane and Sergt. 
Louise Hutchinson were to be made 
This had been a profound secret up 
short time ago, when the probabilities are 
that it was confided to a woman and leaked 
out, for on Thursday evening it w*s 
secret who were going to be the happy

.

two or

to President Inch they decided to offer 
him $600 more salary in order to retain 
his services. This was not, however, 
sufficient to tempt him to refuse the chief 
superintendent’s position.

That office is worth $1600 a year and 
a travelling expenses allowance" which 
brings it to about $2000. The appoint
ment is political, and quite evidently sub
ject to the moods of politicians and political 
changes.

It is hinted now by those nearly ac
quainted with what is going on that if the 
offer was made over again it would not 
meet with the same reception. But what 
is done, is done.

Dr. Sutherland, missionary secretary of 
Ontario, sent a letter, Progress under
stands, discouraging his appointment to 
the vacancy made by President Inch, but 
since he did not absolutely refuse it. the 
committee appointed him. Up to the 
time of going to press his definite answer 
was not at hand.

The talk about Mr. Crocket’s vote is 
very amusing to those who know the man. 
He is one of the very lew people who keep 
their own political counsel. No man, his 
intimate friends say, knew how he would 
cast his ballot, no matter whether the elec
tion was a Scott act one or a local or do
minion contest. Progress talked with 
him about the time that the bitter contest 
was going on in York, and no man could 
have talked more fairly even in a private 
way than he did. If every man was no 
greater partisan than Mr. Crocket there 
would be no pronounced political parties 
in the country.

as a
brokers complain of the tightness of the 
money market, but matters seemed brighter 
in this respect ere I came away.

Sunday was warm, and after a hot night 
we went on our way to Nantasket, via the 
snug little boats that ply on this route. 
What the law is as to boats carrying 
passengers I am not sure of, but I do 
know that almost every available bit of 
space was taken up, and on the trip down 
we had nearly 900 people on board, and 
fully more coming up.

“On the beach the scene was lovely and 
inspiring, thousands wandering up and 
down the sands, some bathing, some row
ing, some sailing, swings and other amuse
ments in full blast, and last but not least, 
the never wanting brass band—and a good 
one it was too. Considering the early sea
son and as the regular hotels are not in full 
blast, there was a large attendance.

“On Monday I visited the new stock ex
change on State street, and verily if the 
visitor wants to witness a pandemonium on 
a small scale let him tarry here for a few 
moments in the strangers’ or visitors’ gal
lery,and he will behold it. Of all the wild 
wriggling, frantic, screaming impetuous 
mass of humanity it has been my good or 
bad fortune to see for some time the group 
on the floors of the Boston stock exchange 
took the cake, and the thermometer at 
otcrffO ° at that. Just think of it.

“The building itself is a splendid struc
ture and is a credit to the city. Magnifi
cently built and equipped in every way 
with six swift speedy elevators to spin you 
up to the 10th or 11th floor and back again. 
There are upwards of 1,100 rooms or 
offices in the block, so some idea of its size

they were
with the work of this week. Sixty extra 
copies have been added to our agents’ and 
subscription books. What do you think of 
a small place ltke Bonny river sending in 
five subscriptions in a lump. They came 
together and they came this week.

It was only last Saturday that a bright 
little boy in Dalbousie made a great stride 
in his efforts to boom Progress. He 
started out two weeks before with ten 
copies ; he got them and found out how 
easy it was to dispose of them. Every 
friend he asked, almost, must have given 
him a helping hand, for last Saturday he 
ordered 16 additional copies, making 26 
in all.

The same is true with a Yarmouth boy 
who started out with ten copies last week, 
and this week sends word to make hie 
order 14.

By some mishap last week one bundle of 
50 copies for our Moncton boy went astray, 
and Progress active young agent had to 
diasappoint a lot of his regular customers.

A lew days ago an agent in Newcastle 
sent us the names of twelve yearly sub
scribers, but that made no difference in the 
sales of the hustling boy who handles 60 
Progress every week.

The only trouble is that we have not 
enough boys in other towns, where Prog
ress might be sold as readily as it is now 
in Amherst, Moncton, Newcastle, Bathurst, 
Kingston, (Kent) &c. &c. In several in
stances our subscribers have sent us the 
name of a good boy and thus opened the 
way for a good sale of the papers.

Whilecouple.
But the crowd had filled the hall long 

before they came in. and there was a ted
ious interval, that had to be spent in an 
atmosphere as warm and close as could 
possibly be experienced in a very low 
building crowded with humanity. There 
was little to occupy the attention of the 
crowd except the occasional exclamation 
of an infantile admirer of the army, of which 
there seemed to be an unusually large 
attendance, and the contortions of a small 
boy in his endeavors to blow an instrument 
on the stage without using his hands, and 
later on caressing the bass drum with his 
cheek, or picking out the threads where it 
had been sewn up. 
not in the procession, about that time 
somewhere in the vicinity of King square, 
began to make themselves comfortable on 
the platform, and there was ж general 
chattering in the audience explanatory of 
who they were, and the chances for their 
having an experience somewhat like that 
which was to come, or probably of one 
that had taken place at an earlier date.

By way of keeping the crowd m good 
humor, the timely arrival of the War Cry 
was announced by Staff Capt. Cousins, 
who made a rather unsuccessful effort to 
sing one of the latest Salvation hymns con
tained in it, in which he was followed by 
Major Jacobs, who announced its contents 
generally, including a portrait of Sir John 
Macdonald, and an equally notable per
sonage who belonged to the army.

The arrival of the band was the next 
event, and nobody was in doubt as to what 
was taking place, for about that time the 
hubbub was deafening. But it was nothing 
compared to what took place when the 
bride and groom arrived. Hung from the 
ceiling was a large motto reaching from 

side of the stage to the other, with the 
inscription :

: GOD BLESS THE BRIDE AND I
BRIDEGROOM.

Then lassies who were
immediate vicinity, 

Then came testimonies

4
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A Reverend Chairman Makes Things Dis
agreeable for a W. C. T. V* Meeting.

One of the little incidents of the XV. C. 
T. U. meeting, which some of the mem
bers do not look back upon with any 
pleasure, is last Saturday night’s meeting 
at Centenary church. The reverend gen
tleman who presided by courtesy ot the 
ladies, seemed to forget that fact, for when 
he arose to introduce Mrs. Nichol, the 
eloquent speaker, he remarked that he 
hoped they would all get home aud to bed 
early. This provoked a smile on the part 
of some, but others looked inquiringly at 
the lady who was to speak.

It is a rule in the methodist city churches 
that a minister shall not give notices of 
meetings in other churches on Sunday, 
which conflict with those services in his 
own church : there is no rule, however, 
against giving the notices Saturday, but 
the reverend chairman objected to giving 
the list of notices Saturday night for the 
XV. C. T. U. speakers, which was handed 
him by the president.

That was pretty obstinate, but the cli
max came when the president, remember
ing that Saturday was coronation day, sug
gested that the meeting close with “God 
save the Queen.”

The chairman stood up and said, “The 
president, here, wants us to sing ‘God 
save the Queen,’ but we won’t sing ‘God 
save the Queen.’ We will sing 
ology.” The exclamations of indignation 
that escaped the ladies on the platform 
must, have reached him, for after the dox- 
ology was finished, he said : “Now we will 
sing ‘God save the Queen.’ ”

Some of the congregation felt the course 
pursued by the chairman very keenly, and 
the next day the matter was set aright in a 
sense by the pastor himself reading the no
tices of meetings from the pulpit.

A Very Natural Accident.
Quite a good story comes from one of 

the leading city hotels, all of which, as 
every one knows, have bars in some part 
of the house. It is also tolerably well 
known that there is more than one door to 
most of the bar-rooms, provided no doubt 
in case of such an accident as a wandering 
policeman or inspector. That was the 
nature of the accident that walked in the 
front door a few days ago. The hour was 
not legal in a a liquid sense, and the warn
ing signal was rung. The bar door was 
locked and a good sized crowd 
rapidly to another part of the house. The 
inspector happened to be going in that 
directio n and he met the crowd. There 
wasn’t any “direct evidence” visible, and 
nothing came of it. It wae a close squeak.

A Painful Incident.
Last Sunday vas very warm in Fred

ericton, the mercury dancing in the vicin
ity of 90 for several hours. The metro
politan attended service as usual in the 
evening and entered the pulpit to preach. 
He had hardly begun, however, when he 
ceased speaking, then addressing the con
gregation in-а low voice he said, “1 fear 
that I will be unable to proceed, I am suf
fering intensely.” But he did try again 
and spoke a few more sentences when he 
closed his manuscript and said, “This suf
fering is more than I can bear.” He then 
descended from the pnlpit, and made hia 
way to his seat, from which he briefly con
ducted the service to its close. The inci
dent was a very painful one for the cath
edral congregation, who do not like to 
think that the metropolitan is a very old 
man, whose physical strength has endured 
wonderfully.

and cost may be formed.
“The new court house structure is being 

rapidly completed and the state house ex
tension is in fair progress. The Ames 
building, fronting on XVashington street, is 
worthy of a visit, as a magnificent view can 
be had from its dome or roof.

“Talking of heat, the 15th and 16th of 
June are allowed to have been the two 
hottest days on record in Boston for over 
20 years. At two o’clock on Tuesday, p. 
m., the thermometer reached 102* in the 
shade. The way the ice carts flew around 
and the manner in which thousands of hot, 
sweltering Bostonians and bluenoses, too, 
guzzled down ice water, cool drinks and 
ice creams was simply a revelation to or
dinary mortals.

“Boston has a splendid fire service, and 
has use for it too, lor every hour almost in 
the day or night you will hear the alarms 
in the engine houses to be up and ready 
whether wanted or not. How, when a fire 
does take place in the midst of the city, 
and you see six or eight fire engines, hose 
reels, hook and ladder wagons rushing 
madly through the crowd to get there, 
people escape being killed is almost a mys
tery to an onlooker.”

GIVEN OVER TO ROUGHS.

The Chief or Council Will Do Nothin* to 
Protect Queen Sanare.

Queen square is one of the places in 
town that very seldom sees a policeman. 
Yet there is no place that needs one more. 
The people living in that vicinity have be
come thoroughly convinced of this and 
complaints have been frequent. During 
the day it is a loafing place for roughs, 
who lay about and drink liquor in full 
view of the street, and present a scene not 
very edifying to residents who happen to 
look out of their front windows, 
evening it is even worse, and at times it is 
almost impossible for peaceable citizens to 
go through the square without being in
sulted. Queen square has become 

of the most public places in the city 
and since the rinks have been opened 
there is always a number of people coming 
and going in that direction. XVherever 
there is a crowd there is always more or 
less of a rabble, and a policeman is abso
lutely necessary. The chief of police, 
however, does not think so. Some time 
ago Aid. Tufts had an unpleasant ex
perience with a gang of roughs on the 
square, and requested the chief to have a 
policeman call round there occasionally. 
He was assured that this was impossible. 
Reed’s point and the long shoremen must 

protected, and it would never do to 
divide the attention of the police between 
the two places. Since that time, however, 
the alderman for Dukes has had so many 
complaints from his constituents, that he 
decided to ask the council to have the 
square protected, and made a motion to 
that effect. But it seems the council has no 
power in the matter, and a simple order 
of this kind has to go through committees 
and boards until it is quite probable that 
the offenders will be too old to hurt any
body before anything is done.

і

XVhile they were yet at the door those 
on the platform began singing, “Bringing 
Sinners In,” in which everybody seemed to 
join wfth a will, and when the bride and 
groom, attended by Mr. Otty Sharp as 
best man, and Miss Ada McCarty as brides
maid, stepped upon titiPplatform, such a 
noise was surely never heard before.

y said, “Fire a volley,” and 
eVeiyBody “fired !" Those who had noth
ing but wbat nature gave

with, shouted all they knew how, 
while every individual member of the band 
took all the noise that was in his particular 
instrument out of it. Bass drums, kettle 
drums, cymbals, bass instruments, tenor 
instruments and every atber instrument in 
the Salva 
which ^aa
general uproar, when finally the “happy 
couple” were escorted to seats at the right 
of the stage, to get their nerves in proper 
condition for the approaching ceremony.

The next event of any importance was a 
solo by Cadet Smith, a colored member of 
the band, who emerged from the crowd 
with a guitar, and sang with considerable 
vim, “Will уол lamps be burning when 
the bridegroom comes," in which every
body joined in the chorus to such an extent 
that the guitar was nowhere. Then Major 
Jacobs came to the front, with a reference 
to the nervousness ot the “happy couple.” 
He knew all about it ; he had “been there” 
himself, and had never regretted the event. 
The brigadier then read a passage of Scrip
ture. which was very encouraging to the 
contracting parties, and in fiaetto all who in
tended contracting at a future period: 
“Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof” 
read the brigadier. “Think not of the

I Inspector Maher’s Joke.
Building Inspector Maher was laughing 

when Progress saw him last, aud his 
mirth was so hearty that he may be laugh
ing yet. XVhen three witnesses in the po
lice court testified to the abusive language 
of the policeman making an arrest, the in
spector remarked to the chief, who was 
standing alongside, “That is pretty rough.” 
“Bah!” said the “colonel,” “we can bring 
a dozen witnesses who can swear that they 
never heard them use the la 
the old story over again, 
the judge, “three men have sworn that 
they saw you drunk.” “Yes, your honor,” 
replied Patrick, “but I can bring twenty 
men who didn’t see me drunk.’

In the

V So;
K

them to make a
A Carlo »t the Depot.

“XVe have some queer characters down 
here,” said Officer Collins, as the C. P. R. 
rolled into the depot late Thursday night. 
“Do you hear that whistle ?” It was not 
made by the locomotive, but although it 
came from far up the train shed,it could be 
heard quite plainly. “XVell,” continued 
the officer, “the fellow who is making that 
noise arrived here on the boat this after
noon, and he has done nothing ever since, 
but walk up and down whistling for all he 
is worth. If the air was ‘Annie Rooney,’ 
he would probably meet with an accident, 
but he does not whistle any tune at all. He 
just whistles.”

the dox-

mguage." It is 
“Patrick,” said!

lent its mite,ton army' band 
no means а вsmall one, to the

Working for the End.
The exhibition people are hard at work 

again, devising schemes and ideas to make 
the exhibition of 1891 a success. That 
they will do it is not doubtful. The com
mittees so far are workers, and are pro
ceeding w ith a much clearer idea of what 
is wanted than they did last year. The 
entrees of St. John manufacturers exceed 
those at any show since 1876, Mr. Corn
wall says, and he ought to kn

No Medicine Needed.
“Business is dull,” wae the remark of * 

well-known druggist this week. “I don’t 
know how to account for it, unlefts there 
is very little sickness, but I know it is a 
fact, and that I am not the only one who 
has reason to complain. At the meeting 
of the pharmaceutical society yesterday, 1 
found all the city druggists baa the same 
story to tell. In fact some of the leading 
ones say they never saw trade so doll.”

1be

:

Mr. Quinn’s Callers.
The proprietor of Quinn’s hotel, on 

Portland Bridge, has been busy this week 
receiving callers. As a rule hotel people 
do not mind a rush of this kind, but Mr. 
Quinn is getting tired of it. His callers 
wear brass buttons, and there is enough 
of them, both inside and out, during a 
visit to attract considérable attention. In 
other words he has been “raided” twice 
this week, and thinks he has had his share 
of attention. Nothing was found either 
time.

A Stay at Home.
John P. XVells, emergency banker and 

once a candidate for civic honors, was on 
board a train a few days ago to Frederic- 
tan. He remarked when he was fairly 
started that he hadn’t been in that direction 
since the stage coaches were the only means 
of conveyance.

filed

Splint Seating»,—Duval, Я4Я Union etroet.
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THINGS SEEN AT HOME. A GRAZE FOR RAG MATS.
reach the Esplanade, let me direct year
attention to the handsomest house in the" tjbllb of вони fads
city. Next to Government house, it is POPULAR IN NEW ТОВК.
really the most English-looking mansion 
we can boast of, built of freestone ; a large 
flight of steps lead up to the port cochere.
It is altogether just the sort of residence 
that one would imagine a gentleman would 
select for a dwelling, and I am not 
astonished that you should look surprised 
to find it occupied, for entre nous it really 
does not speak well for the prosperity of 
Halifax to allow such a residence as this to 
stand untenanted. But it will never do for 
us to lose so much time gossiping in this 
way ; let me show you our park.

Driving rapidly along we have just time 
to notice the yacht club grounds, which 
possess no very great attraction in point of 
beauty to the visitor. Just before entering 
the park we pause to glance up at the 
pretty residence of the late Mr. Bauld ; the 
nouse stands upon an elevation and we im
agine what a very fine view of the sur
rounding country must be obtained from 
the wide windows. Here we are in the 
park, and don’t you experience already a 
different sensation. One can lean back 
upon the cushions with real comfort ; the 
carriage wheels roll smoothly along, for we 
are now upon the only decent roads of 
which we can boast, 
of the streets
truths to admit of our disguising how sadly 
they lack repairs. However, here we are
now in a locality where one can enjoy to It remains to be seen if the editor is go- 
the utmost the hixuriomj C spring,. On ing to mend his ways. He is to be given 
we drive through charming natural scenery f ®
following the road close to the water ; we a fa,r chance; lf he don 1 improve it a wo- 
look out over the harbor calm and clear as man’s paper is to be started, and no doubt 
a mirror the coming sunset ; there is St. on the day that its first issue is distributed

t t T; гт:гits early summer verdure, like a bright dailles wdl droP Wlth a tlmd that W,N be 
emerald in the midst of the sea ; over these beard all the way to St. John, 
towards the south-east is old McNab’s, and A new industry has arisen in New York, 
further down is Mars beach, where or rather an old one has been revived. And

di.tinctly against the horizon,8 and'against ™any 1 "omanis.pending these long sum- 
which the ÿeat wavea are dashing.® The mer ®ven'?88-J“‘ *s. her Iuntan great 
park, though robbed of none of ^natural fIT,dm0,llcr *<>. cutting rags into strips 
beauties is® very nicely laid out; pretty, be woven into carpet, 
winding roads have been made through the • ° Ü*”
forest, seats are scattered here and there Ù?PTbe ,or this fad. While her 
ior the benefit of the weary pedestrian, and waY“relimg New 1 ork tor a
several large summer houses are built on residence, she was hunting the old
some of the pleasantest cites. But though farni l°uacs on Bong Island for old fash- 
we should love to linger much longer In ЇЙ, 'T Ьои8!11 “P every
this delightful spot, the gathering shadow, “u, .1° a"“quity that she
warn us that it is time to turn homewards ™“Id , д, ЬЛГ ha,!ds on* and eve« per- 
and deter our further perigrinations until Pnr^ Ьо"с!!Тп hand ,°™r '\eir 
another day, besides the inner man tell, us ‘TfT aboVt h.4
that the hour of dinner is fast approaching. £°01,bey fava *4 ,l,em,die true colonial 

1V,Arm 8 flavor, so ardently desired by every woman 
who is, or aspires to be of the “400,” and 
Long Island was overrun with hunters of 
ancestral relics. Sometimes the farmers 
refused to part with their six-foot clocks 
and claw-footed tables. They were prom
inent features in family history, or 
some old-time romance had * hal
lowed their clumsiness, and mon 
could not buy them ; but the rag carpets of 
their wives were things of today, unconse
crated by history or romance, and the 
thrifty dames were always willing to rip 
them up and sell them. At last an enter
prising firm in the vicinity of New York 
discovered the craze for rag carpets. The 
requisite machinery was set up, and now 
an industrious woman, who has no scru
tes about appropriating the clothes that 
1er husband has put away to go fishing in, 

can have rag carpets galore.
Portiere curtains woven in the 

of silk and velvet rags are the very height 
of elegance. Old neckties, soiled ribbons, 
worn linings, anything originally composed 
of silk, can be utilized in this way. They 
must all be torn into strips about a quarter 
of an inch wide, neatly sewn together, and 
wound into large balls before being sent to 
the weaver.

Asa rule Brooklyn goes over to New 
York to be am used, but last week a large 
section of New York went to Brooklyn to 
see the great bicycle parade in Prospect 
park, which is the largest and most beauti
ful park in America with one exception, 
and that is on the other side of the Rocky 
mountains.

We were all excessively pained to hear 
that “our duchess” does not behave prettily 
to her husband’s divorced wife, Lady 
Blandford. She is a great favorite of the 
queen’s, and her successor in Marl
borough’s affections is said to be intensely 
jealous of the favor she enjoys at court. 
Her enmity even extends to the little son 
of the divorced pair, and she has induced 
her husband to cut off his pocket money 
and refuse to pay his school bilk. Much 
sympathy is felt for Lady Blaridford, and 
it has been intimated to the possessor of 
her discarded shoes, that she will be sat 
on if she continues to make things unplea
sant for her majesty’s protegee.

É

AN AFTERNOON'S DRIVE AROUND 
HALIFAX.

Haliaonlane Want to Cross the Ocean, But Mrs. Cleveland ns a Bello Hunter, and her 
Work on Lons Island—Men andAre Isuoraut of the Attractions at Home 

—From Hollis Street to the Park, and 
What Is Seen on the Way. Who Find Bicycling a Means of Keeplo* 

In Good Health.
1 ;

•1Halifax, June 24.—Did it ever strike New York, June 22.—With the excep
tion of the Women’s Press club, Sorosis is, 
from a literary and social point of view, 
the most formidable women’s club in 
America, consequently when Sorosis 
shakes its head in disapprobation, the dis
approved needs to look round, find out 
what is wrong, and institute a reform as 
quickly as possible. At its last meeting 
some of its most influential members stated 
dktinctlv that in their opinion the matter 
specially provided by the editors for their 
feminine

1
you how little we know about the land we 
liv6 in P How many Canadians are there 
who have taken more than one trip across 
the Atlantic, and yet, had they ^rhile 
there, been asked any questions relative to 
cities and scenery without their own im
mediate province, I fear they should be 
forced to plead ignorance of the subject, on 
the excellent ground of “never having been 
there.” The Haligonians, whose tastes 
becoming identified with the English ele
ment which naturally predominates in a 
garrison town, usually remains . at home 
until a trip across “the big pond” is within 
his reach. The resident of our sister city, 
on the other hand, living nearer to Uncle 
Sam, has become more imbued with his 
sentiments, and is quite contented 
with frequent flights to the Hub or to 
Gotham. What has all this to do with a 
ramble around Halifax?” Simply this 
much, that there are lots of our friends not 
a thousand miles away, who, having 
veiled through much of the United States, 
possibly even been over to Europe, but 
who have never had the curiosity to take a 
week’s holiday in visiting the city by the 
sea. Do you know, during the summer 
season Halifax is a veir pretty city, and 
the many Americans who visit us at this 
time to cool themselves and drink in the 
refreshing breezes of the Atlantic, return 
to their native land delighted with their 
visit, declaring it to be the most charming 
city in the dominion, and “so very Eng
lish, you know.”

If you would care to take a drive with

$
ш
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! ! CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

AimoimcMnento^iiBdeMLle Leading not exceeding 
insertion/ Five cents extra for every^additional A Dandy Suit. gr

op

to
ЕІТУ-Щ,?>^тмїїЕлііі,!;
assortment of the above in the Maritime Provinces, 
which can be hired for Parades, Carnivals, The 
Concerts, etc., at right prices. dec27

OPpatrons, was largely “rubbish,” 
and “an insult to the intelligence of wo
man . ” J ou malis tic members were asked to

і M6 st

Were saying this about a lot of our Men’s Summer Suits 

They re stylish, not too loud ; but good plain patterns • 

striped and checked goods, mixed tweeds and worsteds 
—all ready to try on. Ÿou can get as good fit as if 

you left your measure.

! inform the meeting why they wrote such 
trash, and they meekly replied, “because 
the editors would not accept anything eke, 
and they could not afford to fill their waste 
paper baskets with the bright, thoughtful 
articles they longed to write but 
able to sell.”

tic
foi
ofі un? ішЕїйакгавла

been selling four years, is the most paying, and moat 
satisfactory article for agents to handle. Send 45 
cents lor pretty sample Burner, descriptive circulars, 
and testimonials.—A. L. Spencer, Wholesale and

g gss&sr*"- Bfcr
ClUC І I lire IN THISCOLUMN cost 25 cents 
I I VL LinLv for one insertion—$1 for one 
month. If you have anything to sell that any person 

do better than say so here.

S
D.
inthe condition 

are toe self-evident bn
Et
Is

were un-

po

uJwants, you cannottra-
1

to .ny p.it of the province at *10.00 cell, Леї lire. 
—Charles Moore, Saclcville N. ti. jnne27
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SCOVIL FRASER 6 CO ttoi

1COUNTRY ЯЯЯВЯВ&ІЯк

—For bale, or to Let for the summer. Just the place 
to spend a summer holiday. Two minutes walk from 
kennebecasto; plenty of ground. House in good 
Pro Г: b*^ aH,lclled—АРР'У. for particulars, at

■> r
Cor. King and Germain Streets.
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Fo
the. we see SUMMER to *et| for die fullsea-

fully situated in a grove of treesfwifbin afew^ods of 
the river bank, and convenient to city by boat or train. 
House two-story A nearly new—seven rooms; good 
outhouse ; also garden in connection in high stole of 
cultivation. Pure spring water on premises; Good 
school handy. Rent reasonable. Possession given 
any time after navigation opens.—Address “Sum
mer Residence" care Progress Office. (apr4 tf)

Jo®
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Have You Seen Our New Roaster?; !I me this fine afternoon, I think we might 
pass a rather pleasant hour or two to
gether. If in describing the various points 
of interest as we pass along, my pen 
falls somewhat short ol the reality, I would 
beg you to recall the words of Kirk White 
who said that “mere description generally 
meant mere nonsense.” Starting from the 
Queen or Halifax hotel which fronts on 
Hollis, the largest business street of the 
city, we turn our horses beads south. As 
they mount Salter street, let me inform 
you that as Halifax, is built upon a hill, 
you may prepare yourself for innumerable 
assents ; this is merely a short street, inter
secting Hollis and Barrington ; that stone 
budding on your right is Masonic hall, 
which when not occupied by the brother
hood, is often times the scene of gay as
semblages., bazaars, amateur theatricals, 
etc. Having turned the corner we have on 
our left the Academy of Music, built of 
brown stone, not much to look at from the 
outside, but quite a tidy looking little hall 
from the inside ; on the opposite corner re
cently stood the old glebe house of St.Mary’s 
cathedral, but the old landmark is gone, 
pulled down, in order to erect a new glebe 
on the old site, the foundation of which is 
rapidly nearing completion. .Straight be- 

. tore us stretches Pleasant street, which 
contains some of the finest residences in 
the city, principal of which is government 
house, a quaint venerable looking pile in 
off the road and surrounded by a curious 
low stone wall, very ancient, and rather 
dilapidated in appearance ; to my idea, 
slightly out of keeping with the dignity of 
the mansion.

I
exe
66'

■ 9 cl
If not, this cut will give you 

a fair idea of it.lEHWlTSSSBesiti'eladies and children. Backward pupils can leceive 
stnctlv confidential lessons. — Address, “Gover
ness, “ Progress Office, St. John, N. B. 
______________ Ap. 4, tf.

skfl| 1

! MADE IN FOUR SIZES *і For Roasting
SEATING ffüâSÏÎK; SMS
buildings, of any kind, can get a great bargain in this 
N II BPP yiDg to Tatlob & Dockbill, St. John, Meats, Game, Poultry, Etc.:

I I :
For Baking

the
in

SEASIDECOTTABES. ïKSFÇquiry in Astra s Talks, for a seaside cottage, I beg 
to inform her and the public, that I have three far- 
nished Cottages at the seaside, where there is good 
bathing.—For further particulars apply to Robert 
Armstrong, Bathurst, N. B. jnlyll*

•JEREMIAH ANU DANNER.І і

t Bread, Biscuit, Cake, PoflflintThey " Cm» to Town," See the Night», and 
H»ve an Opinion on Everything.

Back or Fredericton, June 24___Me
and Hanner cura down to town fer a lew 
days fer our helth. We had ruther a hard 
winter, the hull family had the grip, Huldy 
was the worst, but I'm thankful to

* ! ChiIill po[
Every Housekeeper should have one. The price is so low as 

to be within the reach of all, and runs from $1.20 
to $2.00 each.

A ' in t!
Macaujay Bros. & Co.'s window, will be sold for 

The picture stands about 40 inches high, and 
lully 30 inches wide.—Apply at Progress Office.

3 Ins
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ODR PRESENT STOCK OF TINWARE, HODSEHOLD HARDWARE, AND NOVELTIES, 
HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED BEFORE.

EMERSOrTir FISHER,
75 to 79 Prince William Street.

P. S.—Now is the time to bay a Refrigerator,

all got over it. I can’t say I’m gittln rich, 
but I’ve allous been abel to keep my fam
ily a-chawin, so I mus’nt murmur. This 
spring is backard, and the rane kept of 
wonderful, but sense the changin of the 
moon we had a few showers that hes don a 
beep of good. Grass is poor our way, so 
is petatos and otes. Buckwhete is better, 
and corn is fare. You will be pleesed to 
beer that I hev got a new mowin machin, 
or ruther me and my next naybor hes 
on the shairs. 1 bawt it of McFarlad and 
Tompson, as I belive in tradin with 

own peeple sted of lurrinors.
Fredieton is lookin luvely. Hanner 

en me took a walk ykterdy roun town and 
admired the laylocks and other plants in 
the gardins. We went to the kurk in the 
mornin, it’s a bewtiful meetin house, 
though to my mind the quire is a leetle to 
high up. I was a tellin’ a gentleman that 
spoke plesant to me as we cum out that I 
thowt the preecher was smart, and he sed 
he was glad I wus not thare a few Sundys 
ago, or I cood not understand the 
man that preached then, he was so hilalu- 
tin. We likewise attended the Salvation 
army. I bed went thare before, but Hanner 
hadn’t never ben, and she was raly more 
took with ’em, en I wus. I’ve ben jokin 
her ever sense, a askin her how she wood 
like to ware wun of them bunnits. You 
see if Hanner hes a weekness its fer fine 
bunnits. We bed a noshun of callin on the 
High-Stalks, it seems its the fasbun to 
make one name sound like too by puttin a 
dash between the sillibles, but we wus told 
that Marthy Ann was prowder en ever, and 
bed got to drawlin hèr words like the ofli- 
sers so wun cood not tell what she wus 
drivan at. I wood like to ask Astra who I 
think is very sensibel fur a yung person, if 
a reel lady is prowd or puts on ares ôver 
old naybors.

We wasn’t invited nowheres, which sur
prised us considerabel, as we bed red so 
much in the papers of the well knone hos
pitality of the peeple of Fredieton, 
bouse of assembley wus not a settin, so I 
suppose thay have all thare fro licks, when 
the members is thare to 
out to tend a tee mee 
squar, but a big shower cum up and disap- 
pinted the yung fokes. I wus sorry 
its likely thay wus rasin funds to git a or
gan fer thare lodge. I hope thay will hev 
better luck nex time.

Most every time I cum to town I beer of 
peeple bein elected to the arrowstock- 

ersy. Thay are brung out first at a hop- 
pin, jumpin match on the squar. Me and 
Hanner watched ’em fer a while, a dodgin 
and a sprawlin and thay put us in mind of 
a yoke of oxen that was a tryin to run 
away, and did not know which way to go.
I did not hev a chans to call on my old 
frend Jack Edwards, but as the papers is 
complementin him on bein sech a good 
man, he must hev saw the error6f his ways 
and giv up keepin tavern. There ain’t 
never no luck in licker drinkin or licker 
sellin. I wood be glad to see him keepin’ 
a stench temperence house. It make me 
mad to beer jokes a sayin that Frank Rus- 
tean writes the Fodder letters. I am more 
capabler en he is of ritin ’em, anyways he is 
more at home a actin out the bad boy. 
Yours very trewly, in which Hanner jines.

Jerbmiah Fodder.

the use of K. D. C. Is convincing proof this 
For sample package send three cent stamp to

rinl\ _ thirA NEWSPAPER WO MAN If
Work mainly at home. Salary dependent some
what upon her success, but worth having in any 
event.—For particulars, address Astra, care Prog-

і the;ill Pr \
tf;

ope
Nel№ NO DUST IN ІТ.ая825Є52гcloses automatically after every dip of pen. Sells at 

eight. Sample mailed for fifty cents ; agents wanted. 
Canadian Novelty Co., Milltown, New Bruns- 
wick-___  __ june27*

gin
same w

•й We have 12 sizes, ranging from $10.00 upwards.1
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Brantford Safety Bicycles Take tie Lead. I
Г The«

SERBES AND CHEVIOTS,f-K
there to nothing more durable or better7to keep its 
color than a Serge or Cheviot. We have them in 
English, Scotch and Irish makes in all qualities. 
A. Gilmour, 72 Germain street.

THEY ARE BUILT FOR CANADIAN ROADS, NOT ENGLISH WALKS.A glimpse at the inside of goi 
house is far more interesting than 
tained from the outside.

I vernment 
that ob- 

The rooms, 
though low and belonging to a bygone 
period ol architecture, are very spacious, 
each one communicating with the other in 
euch a manner that one can pass from one 
apartment to the other through the whole 
extent ot the house. When en fete for a 
ball or other entertainment the old mansion 
looks very lovely, resembling some ancient 
English castle, and a looker-on feels v 
much inclined to close his 
modern bustling crowd, 
wide corridors and old 
gentle dames of long ago, who danced the 
minuet and tripped a measure so gracefully 
with their gallant partners in knee breeches 
and periwigs.

But we must not delay here any longer 
or the afternoon will have passed before we 
are aware of it. Just opposite is the old 
English cemetery, which has been closed 
up, standing intact for many years ; that 
large brown stone arch inside the gate is 
the Welsford Harker monument, erected 
by the citizens to the memory of those two 
British officers, natives of Nova Scotia, 
who wej-e killed in the Crimea. Driving 
further on, we notice that pretty little 
family hotel, the Waverley House, and 
just next that spacious establishment, 
with its wide velvety lawn, broad 
carriage drive and tall shady 
trees is the Ladies’ college, which has be- 

well known throughout the pro
vinces that any more detailed account 
would, I am sure, be superfluous. Directly 
across the street, and somewhat back from 
the road, is the residence of the late Sir 
Edward Kenny, the happy and well re
membered home of a large and scattered 
family.

We have by this time reached South 
street ; on the northwest corner stands the 
fine substantial, though it is a wooden 
house, of Hon. H. II. Fuller, formerly 
the residence of the late Edward Binney, 
whose widow, during her residence here, 
was so renowned for her charities; no 
mendicant was ever sont away from that 
door without receiving relief from that 
good friend of the poor. On the „pther 
side of the street stands a pretty white cot
tage with old fashioned green shutters ; 
this is the homestead of Mrs. Esson, and 
on the opposite corner is Mr. Stephen 
Tobin’s residence, whose large garden ex
tends quite to Pleasant street.

We now drive rapidly along, 
little time the outlook is devoid o

feat

lil Щ THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Moncton, May 7,91. 
Messrs. C. E. Burnham & Son, St. John :

GXNTLEXXN,—In answer to your inquiry I 
wlmt is my opinion of the Brantford Ha 
Bicycle, I have much pleasure in stotinir that the 
Brantford Safety, purchased in the Spring of 
ÏSOT, has given me entire satisfaction. I have been

і s
I had a wheel that could stand our rough roads, or
I give me the comfort and satisfaction as did the 

Brantford Safety. Wishing you a large sale for

beei

SUMMER
JNauwigewttuk station. A Cooking stove ready for 
use and some funiiture goes with the rooms; a Post 
Office, Store and Telegraph Office—all useful ac
cessaries to country life—are close by.—Apply to J. 
D. M. Kkator. May28tf
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TSMALL TOWNS бКЛГВЩ:
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гхтЯЯЯЯ&Ягг
the story papers. Miss Libby herself was ~Lad<e?eeTf?r ,”fo5nation, Circulation Dept. Pboq-
in the procession, and as she is an expert 89 0 n _____
bicyclist, and is plump and pretty in the ÇIIAPTUâlIFI FRED DeVINE (Court Sten- 
dark, glowing Style she lavishes on her
heroines, she was an object of great east; day and evening. Scovfi system. may23
interest to the spectators. Bicycle riding -Г- -_______ ____________
IS known to be her favorite and almost her BOARDING. TrJ.i™ в™™*J
only mode ot exercise, and in the light of commodated witli large and pleasant room., in that 
this knowledge her appearance was a les- мИ mSS-Ï 1,K:“el1 house> 78 sldmn- «ireet.-
son to some of the people looking on. She ----- -----------------------------------------  ”*?2,3la'
does a vast amount of literary work, and FVFBV WFFIf IIIEItE ABE bright

eiL2it.'S53î5-ja:tc SSSSKS
are just entering on their vacation to enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys, 
“make a note of.”

Henry George, a few months ago found 
himself threatened with nervous collapse, 
induced by over-work. After the usual 
struggle with physic, he threw it to the 
dogs, or more probably at the dog, 
bought a bicycle and started upon it on a 
tour through the south. In six weeks he 
came back as brown as a coffee bean and 

pfect health.
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Brantford Safeties, Ladies’ Safety Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
Giants, cone and ball bearings; Sockets and Pet Safeties.
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XFRIENDS
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
in such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where PitoGREBS is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 
Progress “Circulation Department," St. John,
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Abut the TERNEB HcLELLAN,
Of Portland, St. John, N. B.
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That

j ihop Coxe.of Buffalo, while addressing 
a congregation in one of New York’s fash
ionable suburban districts last week, threw 
in some remarks about the female bi
cyclist. Amongst other equally pleasing 
things, he said that “on ner wheel she 
looked like a witch astride a broom handle.” 
Some of the women of tne congregation 
specially prized as “church workers,” hap
pened also to be enthusiastic bicyclists. It 
is needless to add that its minister and 
such ot its deacons as happened to be 
present, found the situation embarrassing.

Mary Anderson-Navarro.who has always 
been a great pet with literary people, is 
about to become an authoress herself. She 
has promised an article to an American 

firm.

enjoy em. We laid 
;tin on the offisers’ THIS SET, #1.60.

Lawn Mowers, Garden Trowels, Spades, Shovéfs, Forks, Hoes, 
Rakes, Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, Weoders, &c„ &v,.

Wh
tok<

o has been a great suflerer from Rheumatism, 
es great pleasure in saying that Scott'» Curt for 
eumatiam has done him more good than anything 
ever used, and would advise anybody suffering 

to try it and be convinced that it is the best remedy 
in the World for Rheumatism-

SCOTT’S^CURE

Rh
he, fer

•-Ç

T. McAVITY 4 SONS, 13 AND 15 KIN6 STREET, ST, JOHN, N, B,
Th

1! to let 
the g 
the «

RHEUMATISM THORNE BROS.$
»ss5MisB7Stt«;t!srts
face, it will Instantly relieve pain and allay inflam- 
?etl05- i^8?°4'.evClTSBL ie 1 Preparation that no 
household should be without.
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SPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR.

Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,

Scott’s Cure
ie prepared In Canada only by

magazine, and a book to a publishing 
Both will probably deal with stage lift 
stage people.

Frof. C. G. D. Roberts' guide book to 
the fishing grounds of Canada, has been 
most flatteringly commented on by the 
New York press. Its literary excellence, 
and the accuracy of its information, have 
both been specially noted.

The medicos have at last decided t hat 
Mrs. James G. Blaine’s lameness 
able. She has in consequence abandoned 
her intention of going on the stage.

I* the ОЖХАТМГ dtbpmmia cure of the age. Teeti- 
K. D. C. COMPANY, New Glasgow, N.8.,Caeada.

for some 
f interest,

a colony of small shops having settled in 
this locality ; this continues until Green 
etreet is reached, when we notice the resi
dence of Mr. Wm. Chisholm built on the 
hill commanding a fine view of the harbor ; 
from this to the Esplanade (a prettily en
closed pasture, around whose walls are 
scattered seats where the weary may seek 
repose and gaze out on the placid sea) we

T. C. RUDMAH ALLAI,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Embracing many attractive neveltiea. come 
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:
King Street (West), St. Joli, N, B. GENTS' FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.

CHILDREN'S STRAW AND LEGHORN 
HATS.For sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c, per bottle I Si» bottle* for $2,50.
18 UlCUr-

otherThorne Bros.
93 KM STREET.

mwm
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)ur New Roaster?
If not, this cut will give you 

a fair idea of it.

і MADE IN FOUR SIZES
For Roasting

Meats, Game, Poultry, Etc.
For Baking

Bread, Biscuit, Cake, Рпййщ,
The price is so low as 

f all, and runs from $1.20 
xd each.

fe one.

MOLD HARD!ABE, AND NOVELTIES, 
EQUALLED BEFORE.

& FISHER,
William Street.

e have 12 elzee, ranging from $10.00 upwards.

ties Take tie Leal
R0A08, NOT ENGLISH WALKS.

THIS LETTER SPEAKS VOLUMES.

Монеток, May 7, 91. 
Meeers. C. E. Burnham & Son, St. John :

шcycle, I have much pleasure in stating that the 
"bantford Safety, purchased in the Spring of 
!889, has given me entire satisfaction. I have been

й
had a wheel that could stand our rough roads, or 

the comfort and satisfaction as did the 
ford Safety. Wishing you a large sale 

I remain, yours, etc.,
W. C. Toole,

P. O. Dep’t,

give^me
189LNT for

Moncton, N. B.

ety Bicycles, Bob Boys, Little 
і; Sockets and Pet Safeties.
ited supply on hand. Send for complete catalogue, 
and Cycle Sundries, to suit all wants.

Ї, - - - St. John, N. B.
ally outside і 
May 25th, fro

of the city, who would like to see our 
m 7 a. m. to 12 o'clock. The Ladies* 

C. E. BURNHAM & SON.

TOOLS.

\ $1.00.

Spades, Shovéls, Forks, Hoos, 
rrows, Weeders, 4c., Av,. r<

[1*8 STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,

THORNE BH08.
SPECIALTIES IN HEADWEAR.

Uniform Caps, Tennis Caps, 
Children’s Caps,

Embracing many attractive novelties.

GENTS' FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS.

CHILDREN'S STRAW AND LEGHORN 
HATS.

k Thome Bros.
98 КИЮ STREET.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1891. 3
The ball game Monday was the best ev< 

here, the score being 3 to 2 in lavor of the Mn 
The plaving was sharp, the visitors pnt much 
vim In their work, and there was much excitement. 
Theie were so many brilliant plays that It would 
have been a strange crowd that could not have got 
warmed up over such work. Several times the 
Mutuals had one on third, and Graham retired the 
three succeeding batsmen, while Downey retired 
the Socials in order with only 
first.

Sullivan at 
he was playing deep 
the right of Sullivan, and apparently I 
wouldnet him three bases, but Seltiv 
the direction of the ball, and after running some 
yards, caught the ball with one hand, and was at 
the time running hard. Fitzgerald, Sullivan and 
O'Brien all made fine running catches, and Graham, 
Power and O'Brien, some beautiful stops.

The Cosmopolitan cricketers, of New York, who 
were expected to play at St. John and Halifax are 
not coming, many members of the team being un
able to get away. * Shamus.

ІШЖ HAROLD GILBERT'S,mint

FURNITURE! ® «V © ©one man ^o reach

h of the game : 
White batted to 

for a hit that 
an started inИ1, h

ade the catc 
•ntre. when à

■I Bu'we c“"7 *u biid' °f sssratir tsæxssE&ttzœAssssiur coropi.t®

CARPETS: OUR STOCK THE MOST COMPLETE IN ALL GRADES,.o'

1

HAROLD GILBERT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ S4 KLIKTG STREET.

will not have as good opportunities to 
practice as their opponents ; but I under
stand that the Shamrocks will help them 
out and give them a chance to get in some 
practice with the association team on their 
grounds. I don’t know what arrangements 
will be made in the way of dividing gate re
ceipts with the two clubs that are without 
grounds. The players in these clubs, how
ever, will probably make all the money, if 
there is any made. The Shamrock nine is 
playing for the “fun of the thing,” and 
everything goes into the association ; but 
it is quite probable that the Lansdownes 
and Thistles will get verv little more out of 
it when the expenses and rent of grounds 
are taken out of the receipts. In the Sham- 
rock-Y. M. C. A. series the home clubs 
get one-third of the receipts for the use of 
the grounds, and the other 
divided between the clubs. It is probable 
that an arrangement something like this 
will be made in regard to the league clubs.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

“It never rains but It pours.” Here we are with 
no lees than three musical treats before us at the 
time I am writing. I won't have any chance of 
noticing the Bedpath concert company until next 
week. But just now I am looking forward with a 
great deal of pleasure, to hearing them. The Bijou 
opera company, which will be singing here next 
week, will no donbt do a good business. I think it 
Is quite two years since we have been visited by an 
opera troupe of any description. Xrminie, La 
Maecotee, and The Prince»» of Frebigonele will be 
given in the coarse of the week. Miss Randall, the 
soprano, is very well sp^xen of, I believe.

The Oratorio society is contemplating the produc
tion of Stainer's Daughter of Jairue within the next 
fortnight, I think. It will probably be sung in one 
of the churches. The society wlU be assisted by the 
Philharmonic clnb, Mrs. W. 8. Carter, Rev. J. M. 
DavCnport and others. This will probably be Mr. 
Davenport's last appearance in any thing of the kind 
in St. John.

After this concert the society will verWVSkely 
break np for the summer months, and glVè the 
Elijah and Lay of the Bell some time in the sntnmn. 
I am afraid the Neptune Rowing clnb concert is 
postponed indefinitely. Too bad, for the clnb always 
manage to give each a good entertainment.

Mr. Geonre Wilson of Wolverhampton, Eng., is 
the guest of Father Davenport. Mr. Wilson will 
probably have the Mission church organ after the 
first of next month.

The St. James church people have been adver
tising for some time for an organist, but I think they 
may persuade Mr. Ewing to stay on for some time

bliss Hancock
SjSunday next.

^4fhe service in commemoration of the queen’s ac
cession, in St. John's church, l£»t Sunday evening, 
was a gieat success. The anthem “Zadock the 
Priest." and the special chants went very well. Mr. 
Ford played a very effective postlnde "God Save 
the Queen," arranged by Rink.

Miss Mamie Patton has joined the choir of St. 
n's.

IT CANNOT BE CURED.

Headache one of the Diseases that Has 
Baffled the Doctors.

We are often asked for a cure for head-
Storles of Evangeline's Land.

Messrs. D. Lothrop Co., of Boston, ai> 
nounce the publication of Stories of the 
Land of Evangeline by Grace Dean Mc
Leod, who has contributed many articles 
on Acadian folk love to that well-knov n 
children's magazine Wide Awake. The 

of Youths Companion also knew 
her as a talented and entertaining writer. 
An extract from the publishers announce
ment says there are tales of French patriot
ism and English daring, of Indian patience, 
loyalty and cunning, of Acadian love and 
life, of childish faitn and childish pleasure 
in the midst of danger and death, of the 
sudden strength of loving women made 
brave by danger, of the endless feuds 
of the old colonial days, of Louis- 
burg the impregnable, of Port Royal the 
strong, of Minas Basin, of Lake Rosignol 
the placid, of Grand Pro 
Fundy and the struggling new city of Hali
fax. To one who loves the story of the 
wandering Evangeline and whose interest 
has been awakened in the woes and worries, 
the hopes and fears of the “evicted” peas
ants of old Acadia this collection of thir
teen dramatic and absorbing stories of the 
old land and its early people will be found 
fresh, entertaming and delightful reading.

Two Scribner Publications.
An engraved portrait of Dr. Charles A. 

Briggs, accompanied by a sketch of his 
life and work, will form the main feature 
of the July Book Buyer published by the 
Scribners.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett’s books 
seem only to increase in popularity as time 
goes on. Her late works continue to sell 
in large quantities, while her earlier works 
seem to have lost none of their hold on the 
public taste. Her earlier short stories, in
cluding “Lindsay’s Luck,” 
nigny,” “Theo,” “Kathleen," and “Pretty 
Polly Pemberton,” are about to be reissued 
in two series in Scribners Yellow-Paper 
Novel Series.

Everything can be sai d in lato 
of the Model Grand. A Stove 
that has been tried and proved 
as good as this one, can be 
recommended. It is a stove 
that always gives satisfaction. 
When you move don’t forget 
that that s the time to have a 
new stove put in. See 
Model Grand.

The question is, do you want

Theache. A certain wise physician classes 
headaches among the ailments which have 
baffled his profession. At a medical meet
ing a member said. “Did any of you ever 
cure a headache ? I never did.” Several 
doctors having mentioned their treatment, 
he replied, “Oh. you only relieved it. I 
can do that. But have you ever cured it?”

No one could answer yes. The shops 
contain nostrums enough, but did any one 
ever find himself more than temporarily re
lieved by them ?

Nature, unaided, sometimes effects a 
permanent cure by the changes which the 
system undergoes in the process of time. 
Persons who have been subject to headache 
are often more or less fully relieved 
about the age ot 60. This is, perhaps, a 
result of the shrinkage of the brain and 
the hardening of the tissues, which begins 
at about that period. Changes in one’s 
condition or habits, or in climate, may 
sometimes effect a cure by removing the 
disturbing cause.

The causes of headache are many. Some 
grave headaches are due to cerebral dis
ease-meningitis, tumor, abcess, softening 
of the brain. In these cases ther^ will be 
other symptoms pointing to the cause. 
Other causes are overfulness of the blood
vessels, caused by the condition ol the 
heart ; a plethoric condition of the body ; 
mental excitements. Such cases are 
marked by a flushed face, glittering eyes 
a beating in the ears and giddiness on 
stooping.

Sick-headache has been described as a 
“nerve-storm,” radiating from a cerebral 
centre. It is often connected with a here
ditary tendency and a nervous tempera
ment, and it comes on in periodical attacks, 
the exciting cause being some form of ex
haustion. It may be intensely severe for 
a few hours, and pass off after vomiting. 
If no vomiting attends it, it is known as 

headache. The main thing is to 
ascertain the exciting cause, and guard 
against it carefully.

Headache may be due to defective action 
of the liver, constipation, inactive condi
tion of the skin, poor, blood, excessive 
mental exertion, exhaustion from fatigue, 
the condition of the stomach, eye-strain, 
or rheumatism of the scalp. Some head
aches are purely neuralgic.

It will be seen, then, that no one can 
suggest a cure for headache. In severe 
cases the aid of a physician is needed to 
ascertain the cause and give proper advice ; 
but in most cases an intelligent person 
may himself ascertain the cause, and secure, 
in the main, exemption from attacks by 
attention to the general laws of health. 
—Youth's Companion.

Model
Grand.

readers

two-thirds are
our

The Thistles are getting in lots of prac
tice, have had their uniforms overhauled, 
and will open the season with neat new 
caps, something after the style of those 
worn by the old St. Johns. They play 
two games with the Shamrocks on Domin
ion day, and expect to make them bustle. 
In the morning game O’Niel and Riley 
will be the battery for the Thistles, and in 
the afternoon McGlincby and Mills do the 
honors.

a stove? if not"dont buy one; 
but if you look well into the 
stove business before buying— 
above all, see our Model Grand. 
It’s a range that is a range. 
You can depend on it to do 
the best kind of work.

and the Bay ofafter

last time in St.David's 
vill be taken by Mr.

for theplaye
Her

The Shamrocks and Y. M. C. A. will 
probably have decided upon how to spend 
the fourth of July before this appears, but 
just at present they seem to be in great de
mand and in doubts what to do. The 
Calais people want the Shamrocks to help 
them celebrate the holiday, and in fact ar
rangements are nearly completed. But I 
am told that the St. Stephen enthusiasts 
have come to the conclusion that the Y. 
M. C. A.’s would be too strong for their 
nine to make a game interesting, and want 
both the Y. M. C. A.’s and Shamrocks to 
go down and astonish the people. I do 
not know whether this arrangement will be 
carried ont, but when the committees con
sider what an excursion they could run to 
thé border with the teams, and that there 
might be some money in it for the clubs, it 
is quite likely that the two nines will visit 
St. Stephen together.

Job

COLES, PABSORS 4 SHARP, ■ • Charlotte StreetThe Handel festival is noon to begin at the Crystal 
palace, London. The choir consists of some 750 
sopranos, 792 altos, 098 tenors, and 790 bassos, a 
total of over 8,000 singers. The band numbers 500 
executants, made up of 114 first violins, 100 seconds, 
06 violas, 72 violoncellos, 01 doable basses, 13 flutes, 

•lonets, 14 oboes, 12 bassoons, 10 horns, 7 trum
pets and cornets, 9 trombones, 8 tubas, 8 kettle
drums, 1 grosse caisse, and a great organ in the 
skfifbl hands of A. J. Eyre, organist, to accompany.

Mrs. W. A. Ewing returned from Boston last 
week, alter making a very pleasant visit.

I believe Miss Chaffee, violinist' and Miss Marie 
Denlev of the St. John school of music, left for Bos
ton this week, where they will spend their holi-

An Enterprising Moncton Firm.
A well-known business man said to 

Progress a few days ago, “I have 
business than I can attend to, why should 
I advertise ?” It is of no use to argue 
further in such a case—the merchant who 
can get more good business than he can 
attend to without the use of printers’ ink 
would soon be able to retire by the judici
ous use of it. Mr. E. C. Cole of Moncton 
is quite evidently not like the author of the 
above quoted remark. He has a good 
business, but he is going to increase it by 
advertising—hence his generous announce
ment elsewhere in this issue. Naturally, 
he patronizes Progress as the most widely 
read paper in the provinces. His traveller 
already covers the ground as far north as 
Campbellton, including every place of any 
importance on the lines of railway. Trade 
east and west of Moncton has also flowed 
in his direction, and the residents of West
morland , Kent and Albert go to Cole’s 
clothing store as regularly as they go to 
Moncton. Not only is it known as the 
centre for custom goods, but for children’s 
and a general stock of ready-made cloth
ing it cannot be excelled.

toilet
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С.ОЛО Sores. Sofia Lips Etc»
Sexe av Orumibti. ZScts.“Miss Cres-TALK ОГ THE THEATRE.

SEA-BATHINGThere is lots going on in the wav of 
amusement this summer, and with three 
theatres, nobody should have any trouble 
in deciding how to spend an evening. 
Charlotte street still continues to be the 
popular amusement resort. The crowd 
seems to have got into the habit of walking 
in that direction in the evening, and the 
Institute attractions are not likely to be as 
successful as they probably would, if there 
was no place else to go. The St. Andrews 
rink has been fitted up in good style, some
thing like it was when the McDowell 
pany played a long summer engagement 
there two years ago. It makes a nice, cool 
place to spend the evening, which is a great 
contrast to.the close, hotair of the Institute 
at all seasons. The Redpath company 
opened there this week, and Monday the 
New York bijou opera company will be
gin a season, with Adelaide Randall 
head of the troupe. The opening piece 
will be Erminie, an opera full ot catchy 
airs, and one that has made a greet hit. 
The managers intend to make the season 
as memorable as that of the McDowell 
company, and fine stage setting will be a 
feature. Mr. Gill, whose work as a scenic 
artist is familiar to all theatre goers, has 
been busy at the St. Andrews rink this 
week, and the audiences will probably see 
some stage pictures that they never saw 
before.

AND HEALTH RESORT,

Duels. Cove.
AMN daily, Sundays excepted. Connection by 
Line BiaS’ fr°m Clirlelon *еггУ ®oet • *doo by Shore

The New Canadian Magazine.
nervous Canada, the new magazine published by Mat 

thew K. Knight, at Benton, New Brunswick, is 
meeting with deserved success. Since it was started 
in January last improvements have appeared in 
every number. It aims to ftimish pure, high-class 
patriotic Canadian literature monthly at the lowest 
possible price. Its contributors include many 
of the best writers in Canada. With the June 
number it is enlarged to sixteen quarto pages and 
cover, beautifully printed on a superior quality of 
pàper. Beginning with the July number the sub- 
ecription price will be one dollar per year, but all 
who send their subscriptions before July 1st, need 
only remit fifty cents in stamps, and they will re
ceive this valuable and interesting publication 
Aillyear. Address, Canada, Benton, New В

Frank White leaves for Windsor today 
to take part in the sports there. He will 
enter in the hurdle, 100 yards and 220 
yards, and will trv his hand at throwing 
the cricket ball. * William Vincent wifi 
also go over to enter in the quarter mile, 
half mile and broad jump. Tne Shamrocks 
thought of sending O’Rielly and Taylor 
over to represent them, but as Taylor has 
decided to make his home in Seattle, it 
not likely that O’Rielly will make the trip 
alone. The Shamrocks were sorry to lose 
Taylor, as they considered him one of the 
men who was going to bring 
club in the near future. Un

HAVELOCK MINERAL 8РЯВЮ.
fl^HE water ol this Spring is becoming better 
A known, and some wonderful cures have lately 

been made in cases of Eczema (Salt-rheum), and 
other skin diseases; also in the cure of chronic 
Constipation, and other derangements of the 
digestive organs.

Where all other remedies have failed, this mineral 
water always brings relief and care.

Circulars containing certificates from pbgrscians, 
and persons cured thy means of Havelock Mineral 
water, will be furnished on application to the pro
prietor.

In order to introduce this water to the public, 
Sample 5-gallon jugs will be sold for the cost of the 
jug—also in casks if desired—on application to

y

is
The Homely Bat Useful Girl.

The “useful” girl is not noticeable in 
any way. Everybody makes use of her, 
and everybody likes her. She has no ene- 

d no lovers. Women like her very 
much, and men speak highly of her when 
she is brought to their attention in some 
way ; but they never think about her 
voluntarily. They appreciate her highly

she helps them out of a
thank her cordially, 

rget her until they
need her again. She is not apt to marry, 
for men do not care for useful girls before 
marriage. She can sew, she can get din
ner if need be, amuse children, assist in 
getting up entertainments for other people 
to participate in, and she is an excellent 
nurse, and reads aloud well, and sings a 
little—enough to rock a child asleep or to 
help out a chorus. She is like the great 
“everlasting” or old-lashioned “live-for
ever” plant—scentless and not beautiful, 
yet indispensable 
Journal.

honor to the 
der McHugh’s

careful training I am told that he was ac
quiring wonderful speed, and would have 
made the fastest of them hustle.

WM. KEITH,
proprietor Mineral S^riu^,

P. 8.—Arrangements can be made for the purchase 
of this Spring, or a part interest in same.

mies an

Famous Wearers of Banes.
Cleopatra wore the cow’s-tail red hat 

banged round her face and ears. Old 
mother eve is pictured with loose tresses 
playing about her brow and temples, 
fome, the Carmencita of biblical days, wore 
a^bang; so did Magdalen, the beautilul, 
Queen Bess and the beaux and beauties that 
Van Dyke painted.

Louisa, the 
ned her tresses 
again windward about her cheeks ; the fas
cinating Mme. Roland, whose dark, serious, 
changing eyes no artist could paint, pulled 

shock of brown hair within an inch of 
her eyebrows and bound it with a 
fillet ; Mme. de Staël, the religious, skep
tic, sloven, scholar, wit and queen of tne 
salons frequented by such men as Talley
rand, Schiller, Mirabeau, Voltaire, Rous
seau, De Lafayette, Napoleon and Louis 
XIV., openly confessed that, although she 
might not wash her face once in a week, 
her front hair had to be looked after every 
day, and she wore a headdress ot beaded 
crape, with a frill of little spiral curls run
ning across her forehead from ear to ear 
that kept in curl, but caught fluff, feathers 
and any dust that was flying.

Empress Josephine, Queen Hortense, 
Marie Louise and other coquettes of the 
first empire banged their hair. With the 
restoration, its elephant sleeves, Tam 
O’Shanter and barrel sized muffs, the frill 

popular, and every 
r the second empire 

colored her hair a parrot or copper red, 
hoisted it up with an enormous chignon, 
and, led by Eugenie in her hooped-skirted 
court, trimmed their pretty little foreheads 

beau-catchers.

A Valuable Addition.

Halifax seems to take a pride in its nur
series, and it has much right to feel proud 
of them. In addition to those which might 
properly be termed public nurseries, the 
number of choice private conservatories, 
the property of wealthy citizens, is un
usually large lor a place of this size. Prog
ress notes in recent issues of the daily 
papers, that one of these private collections 
has been sold at public auction, and that 
the prized portion of it—a splendid collec
tion of orchids, as well as many rare speci
mens and ornamental plants—were pur
chased by the Nova Scotia Nursery, which 
must be greatly enhanced in value by such 
an addition.

The Y. M. C. A.’s go to Annapolis on 
Dominion day, but they will not have 
Frank White to captain the team. The 
managers think they have got a good one 
in young Mitchell who played in last Sat
urday’s game. He is a good batter, and 
played centre field well. Beside the ball 
nine the Y. M. C. A.’s will take Bain, 
Lawton, Milligan and Roderick to repre
sent them in the sports.

THE WILLOWS,corner, and 
and then fo *Sa-

HUGH J. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

J HAVE mnch^pleMuro in Informing the pub

Lowe,” alnew summer retreat on the banks of the 
Kennebeccasis, at what is popularly known aa 
Waddell’s Landing. The house is new and lust 
furnished. The rooms are large, airy, and comfort
able; especially adapted to the comfort of p 
nent gnests.

“The Wi

lie

lovely queen of Prussia pin- 
with a star and let them flv

SPORTS OF THE SEASON.

The most interesting event in the way 
of sport this week was the lacrosse game 
between the Unions and Wanderers. Even 
those who were formerly not interested in 
the game have been talking about it, and 
the general conclusion seems to be that 
the St. John clubs are not “in it” with the 
Wanderers. It is seldom that such a club 
of athletes is found on a field at one time. 
Their endurance is wonderful, and when 
the fight for the third goal lasted over a 
half hour, the Unions nad enough to do 
to act on the defensive.

It is in cases of this kind that training 
shows itself. The Wanderers have every 
opportunity to keep in good trim all the 
time, and are all round athletes, while the 
Unions although perhaps well up in the 
fine points of the game, have not the 
chance to prepare themselves for a couple 
of hours of running, jumping, scrambling, 
and goodness knows what not—and they 

their wind before the game is well

illows" can be reached three days in the 
week by the Steamer “Clifton," which makes the 
run in a trifle over two hours, and any day by train 
to Quispamsis, which is three miles distant.. 

tor terms and particulars, address
Hugh J. McCormick,

Reeds Point, Kings Cbc

Talking about Annapolis naturally makes 
one think of Digby, and in this connection 
I heard an amusing incident the other day. 
It seems that Digby has a base ball team 
that can “do 
cular part of 
defeating dubs from the surrounding towns 
and villages, until it became monotonous 
Finally they challenged a team from the 
Monticello, and defeated them. Some 
Digby people felt so good over this victory 
that they thought tneir club invincible, 
and one man was willing to bet $100 to 
$20 that the hands on the Monticello could 
not get a team to beat them. The Monti
cello people thought they could. On the 
next trip both Mills and McGlinchey of 
the Thistles were deck hands on the 
steamer, and when the nine Irom the crew 
met the Digby club, the Thistles battery 
astonished them. They met defeat, and 
could do nothing but admire the victors.

Digby people wanted McGlinchey to 
stay over for a couple of weeks and coach 

he decided

in a garden —Homeup” anything in that parti- 
Nova Scotia, and had been J uly—4.

-THE SCIENTIFIC-Dominion Day Excursion*.
The programme of the Monticello excur

sion to Digby and Annapolis is bound to 
attract many people, especially those who 
have no fear of a ripple on the water. It 
will surely be a gala day across the bay, 
and Digby and Annapolis will look their

Mucilage Bottle !THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
DR. WARNER’S

HEALTH CORSET ■
PERFECTLY SIMPLE AND 

CLEANLY.Capt. Porter, manager of the Star line, 
says that the boats of the company are in 
excellent shape for the holiday excursion. 
It will be a gala day in Fredericton, for 
the oddfellows will be there, and other 
preparations for a good time have been

Another supply just received by Ц Л
'

j.&Aa McMillan,
! !

started.
Booksellers, Stationers, etc.

98 AND 100 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
of loose curls was still 
woman of fashion underThe

/^%0me of the tenions are inclined to be 
superstitious, and are attributing their de
feat—jocularly of course—to an amusing 
incident that occurred just before the game 
started. McLeod was late in arriving, and 
changed his clothes for a lacrosse costume 
in a hurry. When on the field it was dis
covered that his shirt was inside out. and 
he started off to change it again wh 
some one shouted, ‘‘Çlpn’t do it ; it’s bad 
luck.” He did not heed the warning, how
ever, aq0<played the rest of the game with 
the rfeht side of the shirt to the public. 
That is why the Unions lost !

і

j Rubber Goods! Ithe team, but 
St. John.

to return to

4Giticura

with spit-curls andThe Shamrocks and Y. M. C. A.’s meet 
again today, and the former will make an
other effort to win. The clubs are playing 
better ball every game, and although the 
Shamrocks lost last Saturday, a glance at 
the score will show that the “uncertainties” 
of base ball had something to do with it.

There was a great game at Loch Lo
mond, Wednesday. The druggists took all 
there was in base ball out of it, and with 
two experienced base fball managers like 
Messrs. Barker and Crocket, the teams 

in good hands. Unfortunately Mr. 
Barker did not have anyone on his team 
with courage enough to catch his pitching 
with any degree ot success, and the nine 
lost by a score of 24 to 7.

Jack and Jill.

& a • ! I-----OF------Larger and Smaller.
It is according to the law of nature that 

things near at hand should look larger than 
things further off.

The committee of a graduating class 
went to a jeweller with a commission to 
procure a class badge. They had in view 
a design representing a youthful scholar 
—a graduate, that is—surveying the uni-

The spokesman made known their er-

“And how large would you like the fig
ure ?” asked the jeweller.

“Well,” said the student, “we thought 
the graduate ought to cover about three- 
quarters of the badge, and the universe the 
rest .—Jewellers' Weekly.

;3 ALL KINDS. §>
« »CHEAP.

'
F. S. ALLWOOD,TJUM0R8 OF THE BLOOD, SON AND 

Л SCALP, whether itching, burning, bleeding, 
scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, 
with loss of heir, either simple, scroMous, heredi
tary, or contagious, are speedily, permanently, 
economically, and infitilibly cured 6y the Cuticvra 
Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, the great Skin 
Cure, Ctrricuiu Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier 
and Beautifier, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of Humor 
Remedies, when the best physicians and all other 
remedies rail. Cuticuha Remedies are the only in
fallible blood and skin purifiers, and daily effect

179 UNION STREET.
.

Made only by Warneb Bbos., New York. OATS. OATS.The base ball enthusiasts are beginning 
to feel better every day. The interest in 
the game is increasing. Every game finds 
the receipts larger than the preceding one, 
and when the league get thoroughly 
started we may expect to see the grand 
stand shaking as of yore. And the league 
is a certainty. Four good çlubs are ready 
to go into it, and if the interest is increas
ing at present, a series with the four clubs 
should boom things in good shape. The 
Lansdownes, which is the latest club to 
come to the front, will be in charge of Bob 
Stewart, ot the old Lansdownes. He was 
a very good pitcher two or three years ago. 
and nas probably improved with time, and 
no one in the old amateur league knew 
more tricks, or made more daring and suc
cessful plays than he did. Billy N 
other good player, will also be on the 
team.

A teacher of the D'Elearte system says of this

** It ie the beet Corset a lady can 
wear. It gives grace to the form ; 
freedom in every movement of 
the body, and is more beneficial 
to the health of the wearer, than 
the great majority of Corsets in

Ladies are cautioned to examine every pair 
. — of Corsets shown as “DR. WARNER'S 
CORALINE HEALTH," AND SEE THAT 
THIS NAME IS STAMPED ON THE INSIDE 
OF EACH PAIR, aa a very much inferior 
quality, in material and construction, is shown by 
the trade as the “Health" Corset.

fi
^UR faith in high prices led us to purchase very
stock Ibdow coiningiorward'rapidly and can oler 
dealers at

and skin purifiers, and daily effect 
res of blood and skin diseases than all

t. 76c.; Soap, 
by the Potter

more great cur 
other remedies combined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. voc.; cm 
85c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Po 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases."

'ШmsLOWEST PB1CES,Sporting Talk from Haliftax. Broadly Distinguished. Pimples, blackheads, 
Am prevented by

with the advantage of having a large number o# 
cars to select from. We predict slaty cents per 
bushel later, and would advise our friends to put 
away all they require for winter and spring.

chapped
Cuticura

and oily 
Soap;ax, Jane 24,—Halifax celebrated 

day in great style, not only at home, but abroad, the 
Wanderers going to your^city and defeating your
popular here, and all were glad to he a/of the boy?

A famous Russian writer had an original 
way of expressinjg his opinions in regard 
to people and things.

“How do vou like her voice?” he was

Backache, kidney pains, weakness, and 
УШ rheumatism relieved in one minute by the eele- 

brated Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 80c.

WHIPS!
“How do you like her voice?” he was 

asked, relative to a prima donna who pro
duced an enormous quantity of husky tone

ted the writer, with 
It’s a

ЧВЕ StaiM Mini and ITgCo.____one race here brought a number of New
Brunswicken, and E. LeRoi Willis, who has » host 
of friends here, rode the winner of the maiden purse, 
Jubilee parse, Riding Grand cup and citizens'purse. 
Mr. Peter Clinch didsome great work in his finishes, 
bnt the pony Twinkle was beaten bv the grey mare 
Mignonette, and by C. W. Jack of this city. The 
latter Is the fittest pony In the provinces, and there 
are fow of her inches In America that can defeat 
her. Halifax will have a running and trotting meet
ing combined exhibition week, aad look for a large 
list of entries.

-Д
Dr. Warner's Coraline Health Comet for sale by

when she sang.
“ Voice P’ repeatea tne writ» 

great scorn, “That’» not a voice, 
draught of air !”

J. D. SHATFORD,
General Manager.

Manchester, 
Roberleon A Allison,

You can ^et your^choice, Ц a small advice on cost, 
*** low for caehf at* ^

W. ROBB 3, UNION^STREET,

ash, an-

is
The Lansdownes, as I remarked before, ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESSUmbrellas В «paired. Dueal, 94» Union ч Ш
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dy Suit.
t a lot of our Men’s Summer Suits 
:oo loud ; but good plain patterns : 
>oods, mixed tweeds and worsteds 
a. You can get as good fit as if
e.

ASER & CO
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1891.4
W -for tbt future, for be says “The the- 

_ ology of the future will be s theology of 
lore, sod a»-broed as God’s love, and as 
impartial as God's justice. Such a theology 
will give new life to the church and pre
pare the way for the reunion of Christen
dom.” This sounds very well to the 
ear, and looks very well to the eye, but 
when you come to examine it, it is shock
ingly old-fashioned Confucius told his 
fellow countrymen this centuries upon cen- 

dreseed. turies ago. Buddha taught it to the
ЖНшвопНпиапее»—Except is very frw localities people of India, and the loved Teacher 

ZteA'ttPlgSVL*. from Nazareth said “God is love.” and “a 
ГЙ “»p ÎS ncw commandment give I onto yon, that ye
five cents per copy after that date. In every love ОПЄ another.” But the theologians 
case be sore and give your Poet Office address. , ,. , °

ЛН fjetien to the paper by persons having have been so busy disputing over plans and 
no business con^ion w.th it .honid be sccom- doctrines, that the sound of the Divine 
panied by stamps for a reply. Unless this is
done they are quite sure of being overlooked, voice has been drowned by the din of their 
Manuscripts from other than regular contribu- ,. ,

ipanied by a stamped discord, 
ivelope. Unless this Is done 
be responsible for their return. 

lation of this paper it over 9,000 
is double that of any daily in the Mari- 
»vinces. and exceeds that of any weekly 

same section. Its advertising 
and can be had on applies-

PEOGEES8. founding statement the offender replied 
that he did not, but as it was hie first 
offence he trusted the officer would not 
prosecute. Whereupon the officer dis
missed him with a caution, and the would- 
be suicide returned home congratulating 
himself from escaping the terrors of the 
law. The moral of this story is that if 
some of the cranks in this city who stick in 
their objections whenever anyone tries to 
do an act for the public benefit were given 
a taste of their own medicine, the effect 
would be salutary. If the moral don’t fit 
the story, that does not make .any differ
ence. It is a good, sound moral, sixteen 
ounces to the pound, all wool and a yard 
wide, warranted fast colors and to keep in 
any climate. So who has not many ob
structionists, but every one it has is one 
too many.

801 HUNKY STORIES. 

“BUdad” Gives ж Few Speeli
CHABLOTTETO WW. Hi.

Cfrpptu... “T b-

Jen 24.—There are many things to chat about 
this week,but I am late with my letter and must oaly

am very sorry. It la only fair to “Tom Trim" that 
a mistake in my last letter should be rectified. Hie 
praises are chanted by one of oar well known citi
zens to the tone of one hundred sad tarty not four 
hundred dollars, as Pace 

It does my heart good to see onr dear little Jform-

of Rustic [PaneF iMpmr-r
Tlîfto*rîh*T* thelr

Truth tsetr
than fiction. Bid the humor offset 
to embody In words than the bo 
the latter case we construct ley figures on which to 
display our Jokes. In the former the fignie is al
ready made and must be fitted by tape and line. In 
other Words most of the fun of fiction would be just 
as fonny if attributed to different characters than 
those employed ; while the charm of local humor is 
greatly enhanced by a knowledge of the actors and 
Victims. Even in fiction we have to become Inti
mate with the actors employed before we can be 
interested. The sayings of Sam Weller and Micky 
Free will lack their chief charm unless we have 
made their acquaintance.

erthan ficti It to
et is I

also funnier 
difficult 

umor of fiction. Inpropre* it a tUAeem pope pmper, Published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic Building. 88 
Germain street, St. John, N.B.

The Subeertptlon price of Proprett to Two 
Dollars per annum, In advance.

of them very hurriedly, for which It
f

*T. GMOBQB.

store]00”?” Uferwlels 8t.Ueo*«e at T.O’BMen'*

Jmr* 28.—Prof. Dunham and tally arrive* from 
Baltimore, Md., last week, and intend regaining

Roneuml Subecriptione—At least one clear 
week to required by as, after receiving your 
subscription, to change the date of expiration, 
which appears opposite your name on the paper. 
Let two weeks pass before you write about it, 

name of the Post Office, 
it, and bow it was ad-

ing Star twinkling once more, and my best thanks 
are returned for all good wishes bestowed on Paoo-■ure to send the 

money was sen
be і 
thehow

- my humble self. “Same to yon,” “Etoile 
du Matin," and “many of them" for the bright 
paper for which you shine 1 We are friends' which 

much in one’s journey through life, for it

Messrs. J. L. Bend, J. C. West, B. Lownde, and 
Mr. Black, of Baltimore, arrived here last week, 
and at once proceeded to the fishing grounds at 
Lake Utopia.

Mr. Thos. Ellis and son, St. John, made a brief 
visit here tost week.

Miss Poole, of Pennfield, arrived here last week. 
Quite a large clam awaits her instructions in music.

Mrs. Arthur Moran and child, Bonny Hirer, was 
kero last week, the guest of Mrs. A. 8. Baldwin.

Cept- Cameron and sister, Mrs. Olive, of West

jtwteasaatssrc-this week, where be has been residing for the past 
two years. i Ibelievehe Will spend the sumaeiat 

,0 “1,W' P"P«tory
(hui^kr8'H“‘'W“0°’ *• S“ph“' ™ here 

Mr. R. T. Wet more arrived home last night from »triP to Arooetock county, Me. *

гійа&йЬХГИЬЇЛ 
.M. st дй,-™ —

Mr. Morrison, of New York, travelling < 
pondent of the American Angler, to here this

Eveown tSesimd tredftic»neP7hIUr char^r8’ .*nd 
a locality on the Nashwa^, ofwbose cunenth™11^ 
I propose to give a few specimens. First of all, I 
recall an odd character who formerly lived there, 
who rejoiced in the name of Gamaliel Ceilings. 
Gamaliel was a deacon of the freewill church, and 
it may be said that the fervency of his exhortations 
was heightened hr the peculiar effect of a pair of 
tight homespun pants which he always wore at 
divine service. It was the wont of the young fry in 
the neighborhood to make game of Gamaliel and 
keep him in a constant state of irritation. One 
evening as he was holding forth in 
the sanctuary, a bold youth in the 
back seat drawled out, “What—about—them— 
pants,—deacon?" The deacon flushed to the roots 
of his hair; then throwing his clenched hand in the 
direction of the offender, exclaimed in thunder 
tones: “By the living Manzer, there will be no 
laughin’ at tight panto in the day of judgment, sir!" 
Who Manzer was, and whether he still lives. I have 
not been able to ascertain.

Щ Iff f t
“Onee in a while we meet a friend,

Si end;
Be it up or down the bill!’’

Mr. Peter Doyle, of Halifax to in the city.
The many friends of Miss Winnee Scammon ex

tend congratulations upon the happy event which 
took place in New York a few days ago, and wish 
her and her husband a bright and happy future.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clarke, of Cape Traverse, are 
visiting Charlottetown.

On Saturday morning, the 
to “Master of the Bolls.” pi

-

MuiuirripU I 
tors should always be accoin 
and addressed en 
the editor cannot 
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time Provinces, a 
published In the 
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Copiée ran be pu 
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MEN AND THINGS.

A little chap, asked to cite an instance 
to prove that cold contracted while heat 
expanded substances, replied : “The days 
are shortest in winter.”

THE NEW GOSPEL.
The moderator of the general assembly 

of the presbyterian church, which met in 
Detroit during the last week in May, 
opened the deliberations of that body by a 
sermon on the salvation of the world. It 
was a very able discourse and the preacher 
placed himself in the van of religious prog
ress. His two principal thoughts were : 
first, that the salvation of the world, which 
it was Christ’s mission to accomplish, does 
not consist in the fitting of any number of 
people to die, but in the elevation of the 
human race in its present salvation in this 
life from the consequences attending the 
violation of the divine laws, and, second, 
that the religious unrest, so prevalent 
nowadays, is only the precursor of an ad
vance towards a higher ideal. He ex
pressed the opinion that too much is said 
about religion as a preparation for dying, 
and too little of it as a preparation 
for living. There is much in 
this idea. A religion which 
cerns itself with death principally, is 
apt to degenerate either into a meaningless 
ritual or extravagant fanaticism. The 
world is out-growing vestments and pos
turings, and is ceasing to see any virtue in 
self-mortification. There are those who 
think the color of a stole or the position of 
a priest are of vital importance, and who 
believe that absence from a particular diet 
at certain seasons adds to the glory of 
Him whose majesty is proclaimed by the 
grand diapason of millions upon millions 
of suns, with all their attendant retinue of 
worlds ; but such people are in a minority 
that is growing smaller and smaller every 
day. These matters, and scores of others 
of the same class, possess no more weight 
in the minds of the masses of the people 
than the pattern of Joseph’s coat of many 
colors, or the question whether John the 

80 • Baptist’s locusts were beans or bugs. The 
world, that is the live world, the 

ac* active, hurrying, restless, ambitious, 
working world, is as hungry -for 
the gospel, aye, more hungry than ever.

It wants a gospel that shall concern, it
self not with the stones which pave the 
streets of the heavenly city, but with those 
that hurt the feet of the toilers and work
ers in this very practical world of ours.
It wants a gospel that shall teach that the 
Fatherhood of God implies the brother
hood of man—a gospel not of creeds, but 
of deeds, a gospel that shall show the way 
to the enjoyment of a reasonable amount 
of comfort in this world, and not lay quite 
so much stress upon the ecstasies of the 
next. The old gospel which the Founder 
of Christianity preached, will do. One of 
the evangelists tells us that “the com
mon people heard Him gladly,” and it is 
pretty safe to conclude that what pleased 
the common people then would do so now. 
The Great Teacher did not trouble Him
self about ritual. When He had anything 
to say He said it, whether seated on the 
hillside or in a fisherman’s boat. Some
times he emphasized it in a manner which 
would shock our modern divines. Fancy the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, scourge in hand, 
with honest indignation in every line of his 
countenance, driving the money-changers 
from the temple. What would not the 
“common people” today give for such a 
leader to break up the dens of thieves, 
which under the sanction of law and the 
approbation of religion, prey upon the 
working men ? How merciless He was in 
His condemnation of shows. How deftly 
He stripped the cloak from hypocrisy. If 
we will just dismiss from our minds the 
namby-pamby stuff we are told about 
Christ by people who utterly misconceive 
Him and His mission and look at Him as 
the evangelists’ picture Him, we will get a 
better idea of His incomparable character, 
we will cease to wonder at the enthusiasm, 
with which He inspired His disciples, and 
get some faint comprehension of how He 
set on foot the mightiest reform the world 
has ever witnessed. What the world needs 
today is that He should come again.

The talented president of the World’s 
W. C. T. U., Miss Frances Willard, 
says that she does not even touch appol- 
linaris wafer, because it is in a suspicious 
looking bottle. Such exaggerated talk, 
even from Miss Willard, will not help 
the great cause for which she is working.

і

“Master of the Rolls," passed peacefully sway 
to residence, “Sldmount,” The funeral took 

iday afternoon from St. Peter’s church, 
ry largely attended. The pall-bearers

lute1
at h flflond
Üd

і
was laid to rest in St. Peter’s cemetery.
Hotel DarieeYeate*‘ °f Ualifiix’ is reKlstered at 

Mr. D. Schuman, of Summerside, to in the dty. 
^Mre. F. H. Dixon, of St. Peters, is a guest at the

Mr. B. Rogers, of Alberton, is in town.
A very lair audience, including manv of the elite 

of the city, greeted the Red path conce 
the Lyceum Monday 
first-class in every res

I rehated at every known news 
runs wick, and in very many of 

and villages of Nova Scotia 
everv Saturday for Hive Another queer customer who lived in the die 

—and still resides there—was Hannibal Johnston. 
Hannibal was a poverty-stricken wretch, who added 
to" his other vagaries the belief that he had invented 
a flying machine. He was a source of infinite 
amusement to everybody, and wherever he went 
the lively youths of the place plied him with jokes 
and jibes. One day, having lost a child from the 
measles, and being too poor or shiftless to secure 
proper means of conveyance, Hannibal placed a 
shovel ou one shoulder and the coffin on the other, 
and started at a slow and measured pace for the 
graveyard. All the way along he timed his steps 
by whistling the “Dead March.” As he passed a 

in the road some boys, who were doubtless ig
norant of bis affliction, called out, “Hello, Hanui- 
bal; goiu’ to market? Been stealin’ more chickens 
lately-? Where’s that flyin’ masheen uv yures, 
hey ?” Not an inch to right or left did Hannibal 
turn, but continued his measured step. Soon he 
ceased whistling, however, and waving the shovel 
impressively, observed in solemn tones, “Hush, 
hoys I I’m a funeral.”

Probably no other law is more general 
than this : beat expands, cold contracts. 
Yet to it there is at least one exception of 
such tremendous consequence, that the 
present condition of the earth largely de
pends upon it. Water contracts as it 
grows colder until within a few degrees of 
the freezing point, when it expands. Of all 
the facts of nature none is more wonderful 
than this.

given to agents 
ptions. Good men, with references, 
territory, by writing to the publisher, 

he made

will beLiberal

by Poet
Office Order or Braieterrd Letter. The 
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! Remittanceщ should "І'тіпи

■ ipacu concert company in 
mg. The company is 
and the different selec-

- very case to
every respect,

t one were well given and highly appreciated. Misa 
Chamberlain is a wonderful whistler, and Miss 
Christie a beautiful violin performer.

Rev. W. W. Brewer left on Frida

Edward 8. Carter,
Publisher and Proprietor.
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Fluid.
Prologue.

Tm nag fly hove a greedy smile.
When ’im heard ’im donkey snore,
An' roosted on ’im animile,
An’ dog 'іщ deep an’ sore.
An* swelled ’toself ’ith gore,
An’ 'im fluid ran a pour.

Epilogue.
Au* ’Im fluid ran a pour,
An’ ’im donkey weep an’ si’,
An’ ’im nag fly feel galore,
An’ ’im wink ’im other I.

Prologue.
Tm nag fly feel to sleep inclined,
An’ stretch 'im on a rose,
An’ ’im bumbley bee ’im come behind,
An' drill ’im full of woes,
An* 'im foldey up ’im toes,
’Ith ’im stinger thro’ ’im nose.

Epilogue.
An' ’im nag fly fold ’im tozes,
An’ ’im spirit go on hi,
An’ ’im bee make diagnosis,
An’ ’im wink ’im other I.

I
і! SIXTEEN PAGES. ay for 8t. Step-

Da*[ ^ Rogers, of Summerside, is at Hotel

Mr. James Clow, of Murray Harbor,is in the city.
So “Honor Bright” thinks lawn tennis is on the 

wane! Well, perhaps we have not attended as 
regularly as we should, but we love tennis, just the 
same. I am snre on Saturday we had a grand 
game, and we are all looking forward to next Satur
day wifh » great deal of pleasure and expect lots of

And now we have a band organ in our midst, and 
“Annie Rooney” is ground out morning, uoon and 
night. I see by this morning’s Guardian, how
ever, that the grinder “objects to being charged 
with the performance of ‘Annie Rooney.’ He says 
the tune is the same but the words are different!” 
One for the organ grinder!
hear^heto°iLatends of Senator McDonald regret to

The legislative council is being run by Messrs. 
Dodd and Rogers. The Hon. Mr. Dodd having re
signed the presidency, Mr. Beiy. Rogers succeeds

reg
Peter McNutt, of Malpeque, is visiting the

- 9,400CIRCULATION» і
lWater is nature’s common carrier, mov

ing everything from the great icebergs 
which plough the ocean, to the delicate 
coloring matter which shades the pansy 
blossom. It is nature’s sledge hammer, 
with which the rocks are broken asunder. 
It is nature’s canvas, on which the sun 
paints its marvellous pictures, 
nature's great health giver, 
lose more than half its potency if it were 
not endowed with this wonderful quality, 
that whereas all other things contract the 
colder they get, water expands when it 
freezes.

•f ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 27.1
Old Critical Coombs was the carpenter of the vil

lage. He was called Critical from the universal 
habit he had of freely expressing his judgment of 
everything be saw or heard regardless of time, place 
or other couditions. He would profler bis advice to 
the politicians at election times on the most difficult 
problems of the day. He would criticize the preach
ers unmercifully—yea, even the bishop, who____
once a year to the village. And as to his own espe
cial avocation, no man knew how to draw a bead, or 
drive a wedge, or shove a iackplane but Critical 
himself. But in process of time old Critical died, 
and a rustic artist drew a cartoon representing the 
scene between 8t- Peter aud old Critical at the gate. 
Critical’s face wore a contemptuous look. The in
scription on the drawing read : “ ’Pears to me, 
Peter, sez he, you could improve on the mouldin’s 
on them doors. Out of plum, too, by the jumpin’ 
Julius 1” The latter expression was old Critical’s 
favorite form of oath.

■ WHAT IS COMING ?
When so orthodox a publication as the 

New York Independent permits a con
tributor to say : “A theology constructed 
on the metaphysical doctrine of premun- 
dane decrees, or on the absolute sover
eignty of God, is out of date. It has done 
good service in the seventeenth century, 
but does not satisfy the wants of the nine
teenth. Every age must produce its own 
theology,” we are justified in looking for 
the deluge. If the idea that some time in 
the remote past, God made a plan, accord
ing to which He was to make a world, on 
which a creature whom he intended to be 
perfect, would turn out to be a sinner, and 
that His own Son would voluntarily offer 
Himself to appease His Father’s wrath 
because of the wrong doing which He fore
ordained that man should commit—if this 
prop is knocked from under orthodoxy, 
what will the edifice rest upon ? Dr. 
Schakf’s answer (he is the writer in the 
Independent) is that age will develop 
a new theology adequate to its 
requirements, but he tacitly ad
mits that there can be no finality about 
the matter. Once admit this, once con
cede that theology is simply the result of 
the speculation of certain learned doctors, 
and that its teachings are open to altera
tion and even complete revolution from age 
to age, and the whole subject is relegated 
to the domain of such speculations as the 
problem of perpetual motion, the squaring 
of the circle and the like. The only rea
son that men tolerate the annoyance and 
inconsistencies of theology is because they 
believe that it bears some resemblance to 
the truth. The huge piles ’ of stone and 
mortar, the great libraries of learned dull
ness, the army of grave professors, devoted 
to the teaching of theology are worthless 
if there is nothing certain and definite be
neath their investigations which may be 
reached some day. Chemistry, astronomy 
and the kindred sciences make mistakes 
often but occasionally they reach a point 
at which they can place the letters P. E. D. 
—the thing in question has been proved 
beyond a doubt : but Dr. Sciiaff does not 
propose—and he is a professor of theology— 
that he and his associates shall ever have the 
sovereignty of God as a point from which 
to begin their investigations into the realms 
of moral truth. The learned doctor is only 
a little ahead of the procession, 
brother clergymen will follow him all in 
good season. He realizes what thousands 
of laymen realized long ago, that the theo
logy of the church is based upon the con
ception that the earth is the centre of the 
universe. The Lick telescope reveals 
100,000,000 stars, each probably a sun 
with as many attendant planets as our sun 
bas. It tells us more than this, for it 
shows that this myriad of systems is only a 
part of a universe, compared to which this 
earth is less than a single grain of sand on 
the seashore. Meteorology has shown us 
that tempests which our forefathers be
lieved were sent by God to punish wicked 
villages, have their origin hundreds and 
sometimes thousands of miles away and set 
out upon their course long before the event 
transpired that they are supposed to 
avenge. Geology has proved that man 
has ascended, not descended, since his ad
vent on the earth. Comparative mythology 
has demonstrated that much of what we 
call inspired truth is only a version of 
traditions as universal as the race itself. 
Commerce and the intercourse of nations 
has corrected many of our ideas concern
ing our fellow men. The theologians are 
not blind to these things ; but not many 
of them have the courage of Dr. Schaff 
to come out and say plainly that each age 
must produce its own theology.

It would not be fair to the learned doc
tor to leave the impression that in cutting 
himself loose from the party he has no hope

;

і
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It is 

But it wouldі \
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Mr.
city.
gftev. Mr. Itoid.oftbis city, left this morning for

The first methodiit church was the scene о I a 
happy event at an early hour this morning, the de
çà»»»; being the marriage of Mr. G. Frank Beer 
atad Miss Annie, youngest daughter of Mr. William 
Weeks. The church was beautifully decorated with 
ferns and flowers, the work of the bride’» friends. 
At sharp half-past six the bridal party entered the 
church. The bride wore an elegant travelling cos
tume of nary blue with hat to match, and looked 
charming. She was attended by Miss Minnie 
Johnston, Miss Alice Weeks and little Misses Mc
Leod and Winnie Weeks. The groom was sup 
ported by Mr. B. D. Higgs and Mr. A. Johnson. 
Alter the ceremony the happy couple left lor Sum- 
merside en route to Europe, followed by the best 
wishes of a host ot friends.

The next happy event will take place at St. 
Peter s church, when the popular rector will claim 
one of our charming young ladies for bis own. The 
wedding is to be very quiet, I heir, only the im
mediate friends of the family being present, but 
more of this next time.

The beautiful cantata, Under the Palm*, is 
rehearsal, and will be given at an early date.
„And now we are having a laugh over our dear 
little winding railroad. The steamer Northumber
land left Summerside one hour later than the ex
press train on Saturday evening, and arrived here 
twenty minutes ahead ! I’ll tell you more about our 
, narrow gauge” during the holidays, when ‘iH 
have more time to call my own. Jack.

I
■

There is another exception to the law, 
but it is in the nature of the little boy’s 
illustration above given. When two young 
people of opposite sexes grow cool towards 
each other, there is likely to be an expan
sion of the distance between them.

ве^в!;^теїїг(!ои,?іьі^е„ї;їгт«п"по“
without using the term “Belordy.” While up to the 
corner one day he heard the clerk at the store in
form a lady customer that the price of “hose” was 
15 cents a pair. Belordy became excited. “Hoes 
for 15 cents a pair, belordy—beheaven—becuss! I’ll 

a dozen !” On another occasion Belordy was 
ЄГ a pair of pincers in a hardware store and 
;ded in convincing the boy who was in charge 
t “pair” of pincers meant two of the imple

ments. Belordy lived twenty miles from town, but 
he would always walk there rather than take his 
team, because of the expense.

f f

I take
buy! Psalm iv., 4.

Dear Lord, I would revere Thy holy name, 
And fear, Thee to offend, by word, in thought, 
To quench the Holy Spirit’s gentle flame 
Within the soul, by Christ so dearly bought.

Touch thou, in love, the heart, reveal Thy light, 
And aid to brighter views of Thy great care, 
And in the stillness, and the calm of night.
Thy peace to me extend, through Jesus spare.

A good story is told by President Har
rison. On bis reçent tour the train was 
side-tracked for an hour or two. Mr. 
Wan a maker, who is postmaster general, 
suggested that they should visit the post 
office of the little town. They did 
Wanamaker introduced himself, the P. 
M. said he was happy to make his 
quaintance. Wanamaker said he would 
like to inspect the office. The P. M. said 
“Very good, but the law is very strict 
about admitting strangers to the office. 
Got your credentials with you ?” Wana
maker said he had not, but asked if an in
troduction by the President of the United 
States would do. The P. M. said it would. 
Wanamaker then introduced the presi
dent. “Happy to meet you, Mr. Presi
dent,” said the P. M. “This is the post
master general,” said the president. “You 
don’t happen to have your credentials as 
president, have you P” asked the P. M. 
The high officials were paralyzed. “Look 
here,” said the president, “what are your 
politics, my friend ?” “Agood Cleveland 
democrat,” was the reply, and the inter
view closed.

і The Methodist preacher on the circuit had two 
fair daughters, whose playful tricks assisted much to 
leaven the lump of life. Sometimes the reverend 
man found himself at a disadvantage. Upon a cer
tain Sabbath he was dealing with the story of Jacob 
and Esau, and he said : “In fact, my brethren, it 
was a case of the early binl catching the worm. I 
don't like a bone in Jacob’s body, brethren, hi 
teaches ns the virtue of promptness.’’ What was 
the reverend gentleman’s horror, on turning to his 
manuscript at this point, to find noted in the mar
gin in a hold feminine hand :

“BUT WHAT ABOUT THE EARLY WORM."
The early bird has scooped the worm,

Down on the worm he swooped,
But what about the "early worm,”

Thus so untimely scooped?

:і І !
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t The Sweet Girl-Gradnste.
A fair rose blooming in the month of June, 

Reared in a sheltered spot, with tender care,
A dainty, modest, half-blown bud, yet soon 
. To open Ip perfection on the air.

But In the “rose-bud garden of bright girls”
A flower grows, whose worth all estimate 

Above the wealth of treasured, costly gems.
That flower to the sweet Girl Graduate.

The fleeting days of childhood now arc gone, 
Eager she stands, though hesitating long 

Upon the threshold of a world unknown,
Then takes her place amid the rushing throng. 

And from the One above, I ask a boon,
That in the rough, and winding path of fate 

Where e’er her foot steps fall, It may be strewn 
With blossoms, for the sweet Girl Graduate.

—Josephine Thompson.

Ih
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dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, fhrniture, carnages and 
machinery.
June 24.—The chief event of last week was the 

concert given by the scholars of the catholic 
vent, and it was a decided success. It was held on 
last Thursday : the able manner in which the 
dialogues and recitations were rendered would 
bring anyone to the conclusion that the sisters who 
are in charge of the convent must have worked 
every rniuute of their time. Great credit is also 
due to Miss Minnie O’Keefle, Miss Nellie Me- 
Lellan, Miss Teressa Quinn, Miss Maggie Morrison, 
and Miss Laura Laçasse; but these were rewarded 
for their work by being the recipients of gold and 
silver medals awarded by bis lordship, Bishop 
Rodgers, Lev. Father McDonald, and others. The 
opening addresses was read in an efficient 
by Miss Nellie McLellan who looked very aice in a

Have worms no right except to make 
A meal for early birds?

Have birds no better task in life 
Than gobbling early worms?

If early worms are to be gob 
Bled up so fast and free,

Then early worms should take the hint 
And not so early be.

And right underneath this precious specimen was 
the comment :

“The worm wasn’t carl)-. He had been out 
sparking and was getting home late. He wouldn’t 
be expecting callers so soon. Let the poor worm 
down easy, dad; you’ve been there vourself, I 
guess. Flossie.

,

I

ill !
' і A Possible Explanation.

To the Editor of Progress : On 
page 14 of last Progress (20th inst.), I 
find the following among “Things Worth 
Knowing” :

The declared Wesleyans in the English army num
ber 19,218. The church membership 1,332.

This is so much at variance with what I 
have just seen in an English church paper 
that I cut out the article, which reads as 
follows :

[b
і

al I cannot refrain from giving you a few stories of 
children. What a volume could be written of the 
sayings of children—so wonderful, many of them, 
for wisdom and wit. When Frank was five years 
of age he was never tardy at meal times, for when 
the table was hauled from the wall out to the centre 
of the floor, the noise made by the operation gave 
him ample warning. One afternoon a terrific thun
der storm was in progress. His mother led Frank 
to the window, and, wishing to convey to him si
notion of the majesty of the Creator, pointed__
the ravages of the storm. A loud rumbling of 
thunder was heard, and she asked : “Frank, do you 
know what that is?” Frank looked puzzled for a 
moment and then replied : “I know, mamma ; it’s 
the Lord a-settin’ his table!”

manner
! --t. The president appears better in this 

story than the young German kaiser does 
in the last anecdote told about him. He 
and an associate were stopped by a guard 
recently, and were not permitted to go on, 
even after they had declared their rank, it 
being against orders to permit anyone to 
pass without the permission of the officer 
of the guard. That personage was soon 
forthcoming, and the kaiser was allowed to 
proceed. But he was very angry and dir
ected the guard to be suspended from duty. 
The guard declined to submit to the pun
ishment, demanded a hearing before the 
military tribunal and won his case.

Г\ pretty costume of cream silk with cream Spanish 
lace front drapery^ The accompaniments rendered
looked admiring Inn handsorocashmenf*o? pink 
sdk with long train of dark green - velvet ; she was 
assisted by little Mise Laura Laçasse who was 
dressed in a costume of white bengaline silk. The 
performance closed with a speech from the bishop, 
who, having congratulated the children on their 
success, distributed the prizes.

Mrs. Edward Sullivan is visiting friends in Weld-

100,174 regular soldiers, no fewer than 70,007 are set>,174 regular soldiers, no f 
wn as belonging to the Ch

ban 70,007 are 
f England ; 7.down as belonging to the Church of England; 7,424 

as Presbyterians ; 5,210 as Wesleyans ;|722 as of other 
denominations; 10,053 as Roman Catholics, and 69 
are not represented. H. J. 8.

[It is quite possible that the paragraph 
inted in Progress (also from a reliable 

rv paper) referred to all the army 
Britain and not merely those “at 

19,218

Little Gerty had come to visit grandpa, and bad 
been as the light of the sun to him for the past few 
weeks. Now lier vacation was over, and grandpa’s 
eyes moistened at the thought of the little fairy 
flitting away to her distant home, to return, per
haps, no more. “What are you crying for, grand
pa?” said Gerty. "Ah,” said he, “you are going 
away, my child, and I’m an old man, and I won’t 
see you again." “But I will come back and see 
you,” said Gerty. “No,” said grandpa, “I will be 
dead before you come back again.” “Oh,” said 
she, “grandpa, then please die before I go, won’t

I N. B.
Rev. G. M. Campbell, of Moncton, preached 

an aoie sermon to the masons (of which order Mr. 
Campbell is grand chaplain) in the method let 
church, on Sunday night. Every available seat in 
the church was occupied, and there were lots of 
people that had to stand up.

We had a flying visit from Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McIntyre, of Dalhousie on Monday.

Miss Bessie Wheeler, of Metapedia, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Dr. Dobcrtv.

Mr. Geo. W. Cooke, of ' Amherst, N. 8., is in 
town in the interest of hie firm.

Miss Minnie Order has gone visiting Mrs. Eugene 
McKenna at Quebec.

Mies Stewart, of Dalhousie, who was visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Justice Mott, returned home by this 
morning’s accommodation.

Mr. Justice Mott has been sick for some time and 
at latest accounts is not much better.

Mrs. Temple and her sister, of Montreal, are the 
guests of their brother, Mr. Evan Price.

Mr. Byron Coll, of Newcastle, for a long time 
secretary to Mr. J. E. Price, district superintend
ent of the I. C. R. here, but ef late secretary for an 
iron foundry firm in Iowa, to in town visiting 
friends. Sugar Loaf.

,0Й.
abl old COUntr 

of Great 
home.” There might beHis declared
Wesleyans and only 1,332 members of that 
church.—Ed. Progress.>

}
“Prosreea” New Office.

The carpenters Ad painters have about 
completed their work, and Progress’ tiew 
business offices will be occupied the of 
next week. When finished, there will tie 
no doubt that they will be handsomer and 
more commodious than those of any news
paper in this city. No doubt many of 
Progress' patrons thought it was time 
there was more room in the office. Up to 
date, since the paper was enlarged and th 
staff increased, thçAhree small front offices

, and it was practically • 
impossible to give » visitor a pr vate hear
ing if he wanted it. In the new-^offices, 
which are connected with the old ones by a 
door cut through a twelve inch brick wall, 
is the editor and publisher’s large office, 
and the business office, both of which are 
large enough for all practice! purposes. 
Stiff when that 15,000 сігс|и1а*іоц .mater
ializes, there won’t be any too much room.

Fred was a very small boy, of whom truth com- 
pells the admission that one of the main joys of life 
with him consisted in making the rounds of the 
able after the dinner was through and removing, 

after the manner of the Jews who fought under 
Gideon, the remains of such viands as temp 
wayward fancy. On a certain evening there 
very elaborate repast prepared, for there were sev
eral visitors present. As the guests arose from the 
table, Fred cast a wletfol glance over the fragments 
of the feast and remarked : “Well, ma, I guess I 
won’t lick the preserve plates tonight, coz there’s 
company here !”

Speaking of royalties and that sort of 
thing, what a sensation it must have created 
when Sir Edward Clarke said on the bac
carat trial that if Sir William Gordon 
Cummings name was stricken from the army 
roll, that of the Prince of Wales could not 
be retained. Nevertheless these things do 
not seem to lessen the prince’s popularity. 
It has never hurt his standing to be shown 
to be like other people. Englishmen love 
a good fighter, and they don’t think any 
the less of H. R. H. because be sticks up 
for his friends and presents a bold front to 
his opponents. They hate a sneak with a 
cordial and delightful heartiness, and what
ever else may be said of the prince there is 
nothing of the sneak in his composition. 
Since the famous Lady Mordaunt case, 
when it was said that “he peijured himself 
like a gentleman” rather than allow a lady’s 
name to be sullied, until today, in all His 
scrapes, he lute been manly, and with Eng
lishmen manliness covers a multitude of

ted Ids

They were driving up the beautifùl N 
valley. The turn-out was a gorgeous one. He was 
arrayed according to the latest London fashion- 
plate, even to the turning up of his pants, and wore 
upon his brow the smile of conquest. She was be
decked in lavender cashmere, with rudimentary 
angels’ wings at the shoulders, and displayed a set 
of teeth that reflected great credit on her dentist. 
Little Johnnie, aged six, was constructing a most 
elegant and appetizing mad pie on the side of the 
road. As the fine equipage came sweeping by, he 
lifted his head for an instant and sang out as he re
turned to his mud pie, “Hello team !f’ Such is the 
comment of nature upon the pride of life.

BlLDAD.

PARRS BORO.

[Progress is for sale by A. C. Berryman, P, 
boro bookstore.]

Junk-24.—The tennis club court is opened for the 
season, and tennis is in foil swing.

Miss McDongall, of Truro, left for a trip to 
England in the ship Linden which sailed from here 
last week.

Mr. Harry Woodworth to at home from college, 
spending the vacation.

Rev. 8. Gibbons went to Amherst on Monday of 
last week.

Mr. Fred Eaton.and Miss Hattie Eaton went to 
Halifax on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. E. McLeod has returned from a visit to 
Wolfville.

have been cro

A Busy, Thinking Millionaire.
The tall, straight figure and rugged fea

tures of Alexander Gibson always attract 
attention when he passes through the rail
way train. He is a frequent visitor to St. 
John, and one can easily imagine that he 
is a busy thinker to watch him on the train. 
He seldom seeks company, and hie friends 
rarely disturb him. He unconsciously 
drops into a low whistle.and for an hour at 
a time good old methodist tunes will 
from his lips, The train does not stop in 
St. John station, before he is off the .rear 
platform,and by the time the leisurally pas
senger steps upon the car platform his tall 
figure is disappearing out of the station.

Where the People Go.
Standing room was at a.premium on the 

ferry boat Sunday afternoon'/ and the town 
was deserted. The Bay Shore and Duck 
Cove ia the centre of attraction when the 
sun shunt* and last Sunday the shore and 
hills were not places to make one lone
some. Hundreds went over there to get 
cooled off, but the way the average person 
takes of accomplishing this is amusing— 
walking three or four miles in a boiling вцп 
to sit on a green bank or. piece of drift 

not yet wood and enjoy a sea breeze for half, an

Mr. and Mrs. Keleie and Judge Morse were at the 
Queen hotel yesterday. They are taking a trip to 
Annapolis.

Nothing the Matter With This Sentence.
There are those among the skeptical part of hu

manity who laugh at the tender susceptibility of the 
heart and will not acknowledge the existence of a 
purer and softer phase in man’s inward life which 
on occasions lifts him from the common place busi
ness drudgery of every .day life to an ideal eminence 
where the impetuous passion and romantic senti
mentality of affection fires his soul Into a furnace of 
almost superhuman strength and devotion.

Mr. and Mrs.^rchibalc^of S^ringhill,

weeks. She is recovering from a severe illness.
Dr. Townabend returned from Halifax Saturday. 
Mr. J. Medley Townahend, of Amherst, spent 

Sunday in Parrs boro.
Mr. and Mrs.

і
і A story is told of a French constable 

who arrested a would-be suicide, exclaim
ing as he did so : “Do you not know that 
the punishment for the crime you would 
commit is death ?” To which rather as-

Lay, of Amherst, with 
dren, are staying at the Minae hotel.

Mr. D. S. Howard has returned from New York, 
and Mrs. Howard from a visit to Amherst.

their chil-

Rev.^Fr^Majone to paying a visit here.^ 
able to resume his work In the bant.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.CONTINUED SUCCESS!
61 AND 08 KINO

1THE MASKED SUCCESS SUMMER,. 1891.SUMMER, 1891.*—or —

Latest Mod Styles in Parasols.IDEAL SOAP 0

STRIPED, CHECKED, SHOT, AND BORDERED
Un. C. A. Macdonald and family are visiting 

Bathurst.*
A very pleasant little dance was given by Miss 

Elsie Matthew last evening, at the residence of her 
father, Mr. G. F. Matthew, Summer street, виш

ів not the most enjoyable season for dancing, 
but the large airy rooms and spacious grounds 
to promenade between dances made it most de
lightful.

Mr. J. D. Shatiord left for New York this week.
Mrs. E. 8. Symonds and family have taken 

at the Bay Shore, for the summer months.
Mr. Robert Hazen.Mr. Arthur Hazen, Mr. George 

Daniel and Mr.J. McDonald have taken rooms at 
Rothesay for the summer.

>
in all the Newest Colorings, and Handsome Handles.CONTINUES. Last week numbers took advantage of the beauti

ful summer weather for picnics, and every day the 
Bay Shore and also the new and delightful resort. 
Duck Cove, were crowded with picnickers. The 
young people of Rothesay picnicked on the beauti
ful island opposite Rothesay on Friday last and en
joyed sailing on the Kennebecasto.

On Saturday the Tally-ho carried a large party to 
Long’s lake, where a delightful day was spent from 
2 o’clock until 9. The ladies present provided a 
substantial lunch, while the gentlemen did their 
part in supplying the conveyance, boats, etc. The 
party was chaperoned by Mrs. Charles McLaughlin 
and among those present were the Misses Troop, 
Mr. C. Troop, the Misses McMillan, Mr. J. McMil
lan, Miss Winnie Hall, Miss Agnes Warner, Miss 
Annie Scammell, Messrs. H. and L. Tilley, Mr. F. 
Maunsell, Miss Annie Puddlngton, Miss Gertie 
Dover, Miss Carrie Seely, Mr. H. Drury, Mr. J.Mc- 
Donald, Miss F. King, Miss Nina Keator, Mr. Gillie 
Kealor, Miss Gussie Cruikshank, Mr. R. Hazen, 
Mr. Wilson, Miss Alice Tuck.

The Natural History society held a most enjoy
able picnic on the same day, when much pleasure 

taken in collecting specimens in botany and 
geology. Among those present were Prof. Bailey, 
of Fredericton, who gave most interesting and use
ful information in the latter science during the day.

On Monday evening, the Misses Parks enter
tained between 20 and 30 of their friends at a boat
ing party. Lily lake was looking its prettiest, and 
after enjoying some hours on it, the party finished 
up the evening at the residence of Mr. J. H. Parks, 
where a light supper was enjoyed.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee enter
tained a number of her young friends at an at 
home from 4 to в, at her residence, Elliot row. Not
withstanding the wet weather, there was a large 
number present. Ices and other light refreshments 
were provided for the guests.

A large and fashionable gathering filled St.John’s 
church, on Wednesday evening last, the occasion 
being the marriage of Miss Maude Cowan, daughter 
of Mr. John Cowan, of this city, and Dr. N. Stew
art Fraser, M. B., of St. Johns, Newfoundland. 
The hour fixed for the ceremony was 6.30 o’clock, 
and a little after that time the bride, accompanied 
by her father, walked up the aisle, the choir singing 
a wedding hymn. She was attended by four brides
maids—her sisters, Miss Helen and Flossie Cowan, 
Miss Jessie Fraser, and Miss Fairweathei—who 
were attired in most becoming costumes of cream 
and canary silk, and carried large bouquets to 
match. The bride looked very lovely in a gown 
of rich white satin and orange blossoms. 
The groom was attended by Dr. Smith, of Moncton,

ceremony was performed by Rev. J. DeSoyres, and 
the choir rendered appropriate music. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cowan, Hazen street. After an 
elegant wedding supper Dr. and Mrs. Fraser took 
leave of the guests and drove to the station, where 
they left on the American express for a trip to the 
States. Dr. and Mrs. Fraser will make their home 
at St. Johns New foundland, he being a son of Mr. 
Fraser, postmaster general of Newfoundland. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cowan entertained upwards of 100 guests; 
the dresses of whom were all very elegant, but 
which time fails me to describe.

It is growing in popular favor day by day, as is shown by 
increased and increasing sales.

The women of Canada appreciate an
a trial of IDEAL SOAP convinces them of its 

many superior qualities.

SUNSHADES «""LADIES' RAIN UNBRELLA8
article of real merit, and with Elegant Mounted Handles, and most durable Silk.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

Thousands Visited ! Store Last WeekST. JOHN, N. B. Tkbpsichore.WM. LOGAN, Mrs. Redding of Yarmouth, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Hunter, Fredericton, arrived 
city Thursday, and will remain for a few days at 
Mr*. Daniel’s, King street east.

Dr. Draper and his bride have returned home 
from their wedding trip. The genial doctor finds 
it difficult to get from one block to another without 
encountering a hand-shaking friend. Dr. and Mrs. 
Draper will reside on Mecklenburg street.

The Neptune rowing club propose to have an 
outing July 4 on Partridge island, to which their 
lady friends will be invited.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Fenety of Fredericton came 
to St. John by boat Monday, and remained until 
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Edward Sears and Master Ned Sears have 
returned home after an enjoyable visit to New York 
(the former home of Mrs. Sears). They also visited 
on the Hudson, Niagara Falls, Toronto and King
ston, where they attended the fanerai of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, thence to Montreal. Miss Maud Sears 
of Kingston returned with Mrs. Sears. The family 
leave shortly for Westfield—their summer home.

OIL AT 12 KINO STREET.

TRUSTEES’ SUE \ TUBRER 4 FINLAY STOCK.STOVES.
« SUE WHICH UL ST. JOHN SHOULD ДТТЕНР.

One, Two, and Three 
Wicks, with Extension 
Tops, Ovens, Fry Pans, 
Tea Kettles, Saucepans, 

&c., for same.

nf Ql IDE AND READ with strict 
DC OUliC care the Items men
tioned below, and then come In and see the 
Bargains which we offer at almost nothing, 
compared with their real values. Bear in 
mind that many of the lots advertised cannot 
possibly last many days ; therefore we advise 
you to come early in the week. The Store 
must soon be closed for ever, __

Shakers, at 6, 64, 74, and 8c. ; also, American Satines at only 9 and 12,4c. 
offering special value in New Prints, worth 18c., for 124c.

w
Window Screens, at 35c. np. 

Wire Cloth.
Window Screens made to order.

Sheraton 4 Selfridge
38 KING STREET.

Flats ! Flats! Leghorn Hats, colored, all 
shades; and tnade into the popular Flat 
Shape at American Hat Factory, Cor. Syd
ney and Leinster Sts., City.

1 Line ofWe have .still a Full 
No

St. John-West End.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Leonard, who have been 

visiting Fredericton, have returned home.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hanghton, of Winder, 

Vermont, are spending some weeks in St. John, 
the guests of Mrs. Haughton’s parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Sleeves at their lioihe on Lancaster Heights.

Mr. and Miss McHenry, of Brooklyn, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Olive.

Miss Lizzie Beatteay has returned from Fred-

TWO FACTS :

gW.U,»«" ihownfand^hl^Ul>wèrep^>lLrU*—atb^d’^oni'but'reniember’bêtB^сГсгкГмсІ “t*

Napier and Anderson's Scotch Zephyr 
Ginghams.

Best in the world, for color, design, and wear.
3 Lots : worth 65c., now 30c.; worth 40c., now 20c. 

worth 30c., now 16c.

OPP. ROYAL HOTEL.

Black and White Silks.
Worth $3.25, now $2.25; worth $1.76, DOW $1.20; 

worth $1.25, now 76c.
SILVER GREY BARATHEA SILKS. 

$3.00, now $2.00; $2.50, now $1.76.

THE “QUADRANT” BICYCLE. dricton.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. John A Clark leit on Wednes- 

day for St. Stephen, where they will be the guests 
of Mr. Julius Whitlock. During their absence from 
home. Miss Birdie Clark is staying with friends at 
the East End.

Mrs. H. J. Olive visited St. Martins last week.
Dr. James T. Sleeves, of the P. L. asylum, Lan

caster Heights, has been spending a few days in 
Fredericton.

Senator Lewiu returned on Monday evening to
° Mr* James A. Clark’s Utile son Ralph is quite ill 
with the measles this week.

On Wednesday afternoon, from 3 to 6, Mrs. Her
bert J. Olive was “at home” to a number of her 
lady* friends, for the purpose of Introducing them to 
her .sister, Mrs. Jarvis, of Brooklyn. N. Y.

Rev. Mr. Crisp, pastor of the Methodist church, is 
attending the annual conference meeting at St. Ste
phen, N. B.

Mrs. Allan

ТИ. U how they .dTcitise •• QUADRANTS- In tho United 8l.te. :

ON THE ROAD :

•« Annual Century Ran, New York to Philadelphia- Ont of over 
a hundred Safety Bicycles at the start, the majority of any 
one make at the finish were ‘ Quadrants.’ The first Safety 
to finish was a • Quadrant.’ The first lady to finish rode a
rid^Record. The ‘Quadrant’ Tandem Bicycle, fttil road- 
в ter, ran five miles in 14-min. 32-sec., September 30th, 1890.

Choice Dress Robes.
THE ONLY fault we Best 1 

I ever heard was, they are select 
so elegant and over what we can give, in 
We have cured all the trouble—We today, for 
have cut the prices down and left all Style and 
the styles. Beauty.

Elegant Japan Ware.
Must be sold, or sent to Montreal. Offered 

large reductions this week. Most sold 
call early.

REAL TURKISH NAPKIN, worth $1.60 to $1.10 
each, how 50cts. __________

A. Cowan, brother of the bride. The HO, 21

SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,i

“Wo

TRUSTEES.ON THE HILLS :- sasssiïsfifç»
WHAT MORE CAN WE SAY. SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

ABE YOU BEADYARTHUR P.TIPPET & CO. and child, of New York, are spending 
the summer at the West End, the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howe Allan at their home on Prince street.

Mies Grace Clark Is the guest ol Mrs. Crisp at the 
methodist parsonage. Petits Mots.

ЇЛЛЗрН- В
Mrs. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Allison, Mr. C, Ruel, Mr. G. Ruel, Mr. 
Lindsay, Miss Hallidav, Mr. J. N. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Ellis, (bigby) Masters Elite, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. R. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ellis, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Pugalcy, Misses Parks. Miss 
Troop, Mr. C. Troop, Miss Pritchard, Mr. W. C. 
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Whittaker, Mr. Geo. P. 
Clarke, Miss Schofield, Miss Armstrong, Mies 
Burpee, Miss McGivem, Mr. R. McGivern, Mr. 
Fred Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Girvan, Mr. and Mrs. DeWolfe 
Spurr, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. De Forest. Miss De- 
Forest, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. DeForest. Miss Small, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Harding, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Armstrong, Mr. Justice and Mrs. King, Miss 
King, Miss Perkins. Miss McLean,Miss Turner,Miss 
Dunlop, Miss Flood, Mr. E. Flood, Miss Pudding- 
ton, Mr. Puddington, Mr. and Mrs. Kaye, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Milligan, Mr. and Mrs.H.H. Rankine, 
Mr. M. Robiuson, Miss Robinson, Mr. J. Fraser, 
Miss Fraser, Mr. Walter Fairweather, Miss Lizzie 
_ raser, Mr. Pheasant, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fair- 
weather, Miss Jeanie Fraser, Miss Ellis, and many 
others.

The St. John boys attending the Lennoxville col
lege are expected home today. This afternoon, I 
hear, a cricket match will be played between them 
and a St. John team at the A. A. C. grounds.

Miss Tina and Miss Berta Maclaren are visiting

m For a rainy day? The time to pre
pare for it is when the weather to 
fair. It is a little difficult to think 
of clouds when the sun is shining, 
but the man who does it, is the man 
who is not often caught napping- 
The navigator who is not ready for 
a sudden squall is a poor seaman ; 
he may know how to take his nauti
cal observations, but you would not 
want to place him in command of 
your ship if you hud one. We have 
taken SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 
to prepare for the precautions you 
ought to take, and are showing a 
splendid importation of Mackin
toshes—all new patterns; 
seams, and every garment war
ranted thoroughly waterproof. Just 
call and see them.

X
AGENTS,

ST. JOHN, 3>ff. Л txA,tt JSSLSJSjrMra-
Mrs. E. J. Wetmore is in Boston spending a few 

weeks with her son, Mr. 8. Albert Wetmore.
Mrs. G. S. Mayes has the past week 

taining guests from Halifax.
Mr. and Mr*. W. L. Harding 

bridal trip on Saturday last. While away they 
visited Boston, New York, Philadelphia and Wash
ington. Mr*. Harding will receive her irlende at 
the residence of her mother, Mrs. Coy, next week. 
She will be assisted by Miss Edith Barr and Miss

ft
been enter-

RUBBER GOODS ! tШ ЦЦ r ;■ Î from theirito*
Оt

жFine Assortment of Ladies’ and Gent’s Tweed Waterproof 
Clothing, including the “Crayenetts” Shower proof goods, 
DriYing Aprons, Camp Blantets, Fishing Boots, Air Pil- 
lows; Air Beds, Bed and Crih Sheeting, Sanitary and 

El Druggists’ Goods, Belting, Packing, Hose, Valves; in 
fact everything made in Rnbher.

ESTEY&C0^St,.!58 PRINCE WM. STREET ST.JOHN H.B.

SJ \MA Mrs. Dr. Murphy was in Digby 
her daughter, Mrs. B. Taylor.

Mrs. E. J. Sheldon and children 
from P. E. Island. . .

Mr- V. W. Tippet's little son is very seriously ill. 
Speaking of the baby fraternity, I wi*h “Cecil 
Gwynne” and “Thysme” could see our West End 
babies. They can all indeed compare with any in 
Moncton or Dorchester; they are both good and 

utiiul to gaze upon.
Mrs. McCallum was in town this week at the 

residence of the Rev. John Clark.
Dr. Frank Kenny is improving. He expects in 

another week to be able to be out again.
Mr. Charles Brown’s family have sufficiently re

covered as to be able to move to the shore this

last week with 

have returned

XN
bea Syuiyocd fer a Siorm.

АШ1САН BOBBER STORE,ГЕГІ65 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ek.W Rev. Mr. Shore returned this week from Klngs-Gagetown.

Mr. Wilson of London, Eng., arrived in the city 
last week, having been appointed organist of the 
Mission chapel. Mr. Morley wUl be at the post 
next Sunday for the last time.

Mr. Heber Arnold and family have gone to their 
residence, Weis ford, for the summer.

Mr. Chas. and Mr. 8. A. M. Skinner have re
turned home from college.

The death of Mr. Albert Harrison was heard with 
deep regret by many old friends in this city. Though 
111 for some time past it was not thought his end was 
so near. He left St- John some time ago, and has 
been residing at Sheffield, where his death oc-

Mr. Geo. F. Smith has gone on a fishing excur
sion up North.

Mr. Jas. L. McAvity, of the 62nd St. John fusi
liers, left with the rifle team for Bisley this week.

Mr. G. Herbert Lee and family are visiting

Mrs. Thayer, Boston, is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. W. L. Busby, Mount Pleasant.

Mr. Wilson, bank of Nova Scotia, left this week 
for Montreal, where he will be promoted to the 
position of teller. Mr. Wilson’s many friends will 
regret his departure from St. John.

Mr*. J. Bright Cudlip, of Baltimore, is visiting 
St. John, the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cruikshank.

Mr. T. M. DeBlois, who has spent the winter 
with his sister at Salem, Mass., has returned to St. 
John for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Sayre have gone to their 
residence at Westfield for the

Miss Peters, Moncton, is the guest of Mrs. Bar
clay Boyd, Sewell street.

Miss Andrews, daughter of Mr. Mountain 
Andrews, formerly of St. John, to visiting the city, 
the guest of Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Elliot Row.

Mr. Kellie Jones and Miss Katie Jones are visit
ing friends at Buffalo.

Miss French arrived from Philadelphia last week, 
and to the guest of Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan,Britain

Mr. A. C. Thomson, bank of Montreal, has spent 
the last week at his home in Halifax.

Mrs. Albert Gregory of Fredericton, is staying 
with her mother, Mrs. Peters, Charles street.

Mrs. James Dover to confined to her home through

HowCanHeDolt.C. FLOOD Sc SONS, Rev. John King left for his new field of labor on 
Tuesday. I believe it is Mr. King’s intention to re
main at Regina for a year, then return, and claim 
one of St. John's fair daughters for bis own.

Mr. William Tower returned from Boston last 
week. Mr. Tower has entered Into partnership with 
Mr. Smith in the grocery business.

Mrs. Dr. Jarvie and family and governess of New 
York, have arrived and are at Mrs. K. K. Allan s, 
Prince street. Mrs. Jarvie to a sister of Mrs. H. J.

Mbs Bertha Wilmot is in town this week.
Mrs. Fred. Dodge is seriously ill at her h 

Duke street. , „
There were several picnics at the Bay Shore and 

Duck Cove on Saturday last.
Senator and Mrs. R.Lewin left lor Ottawa this

Miss Burham, city, spent Sunday with Mrs.
K*Mr. Will Elite has returned from McGill college, 
Montreal, also Mr. Frank Morris.

ST. JOHN.
sell Boots so cheap. TheEverybody is asking how 1

' simple enough : I do not want the earth ; there
fore am satisfied with small profits.

Ladies’ Button Boots, $1.50 
Ladies’ Button Boots, $1.75 
Children’s Boots, at small advance on cost.

can
Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Cricket, Croquet, 
Footballs, Archery, Etc. Sporting Goods 
of every description. Hammocks; Tennis, 

Cricket, “<i Run
ning Shoes.

KmSHHNHMÉI Send for Cata
log ue,—whole
sale and retail.

answer is
оте on

l are genuine bargains.

G. B. HALLETT, - - 1081KIRG STREET.
(Continued on eighth vaqe.)

COTTON DRESS MATERIALS.LADIESJPJ|{SM S

We invite attention to our large display ofwho would like Pearl White 
Teeth, should use ■ЛPRINTED CAMBRICS ARD SATEEHS.ENAMELLINE. This being one of our largest departments, buyers can rely on finding 

the very nicest Goods. In the
summer.

An exquisitely Fragrant Preparation for щLight, • Mid, • and • Stone • Blues
the patterns are especially pretty, comprising a vast variety of latest

designs.
Navy and Goblin Blue Llama Lawns, with large white spots and 

figures, are something out of the usual, and will be found very 
desirable for Blouses and Waists.

PRESERVING, WHITENING,
----- akd------P

BEAUTIFYING THE TEETH,
І
J r

?BNAMBLLINB xs SOLD by ALL DRUGGISTS.

v *.»Price 35 Cents.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONw T. B. BABKEB 4 SOBS, »!Mr, J. S. Maclaren to receiving congratulations 
of friends on tho birth of a daughter.

Miss Marion Jack is visiting friends at An-

Ror. Canon Brigatocke spent this week at Wind
sor, attending the closing exercises of the collegiate

^ ' PROPRIETORS,

Щ SAINT JOHN, N. B. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.
-
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JJyn of Amberet U rUklo, Dr.

I Mrs. H. Burton of and fhmQy

fb.fr
inland, He.

ят. а коті r.
І» for «k in 6t. Ueor*. « T. 0!ВЯеп<«

.-Prof. Dnnbnrn »nd tonllj .rrired from 
,Md., lut week, and Intend

J. L. Bend, J. C. Vf est, В. Lownde, and 
l, of Baltimore, arrived hens last week, 
* proceeded to the fishing grounds at
>U.
». Bill* and eon, St. John, made a brief 
last week.
ole, of Pennfield, arrived here last week, 
rge class awaits her Instructions in music, 
thur Moran and child, Bonny River, was 
reek, the guest of Mrs. A. 8. Baldwin.

nd evening.
todfathe

J 8. ИмсЬіпгоп, St. Stephen, we. here

saS'astt fcN. i:itical society.
:ell. McLean, Le Tele, wm here but 
tog her sister, Mrs. R. A. Parka, 
rtoon, of New York, travelling corres- 
the American Angler, to here This week.

WRITTEN FOR “PROGRESS.”

Fluid.
Prologue.

lag fly hove a greedy smile, 
n Tm heard *im donkey snore,
■oosted on ’im animile, 
log ’іщ deep an’ acre,
1 welled ’issell ’ith gore, 
im fluid ran a pour.

Epilogue.
Im fluid ran a pour, 
im donkey weep an’ si’, 
im nag fly feel galore, 
im wink ’im other I.

Г. Wetmore arri

V

Prologue.
lag fly feel to sleep inclined, 
tretch ’im on a rose, 
im bumbley bee ’im come behind, 
I rill ’im fall of woes, 
im foldey up ’im toes, 
im stinger thro’ ’im nose. 

Epilogue.
im nag fly fold ’im tozes, 
im spirit go on hi, 
m bee make diagnosis, 
m wink ’im other I.

Psalm iv., 4.
d, I would revere Thy holy name. 
Thee to offend, by word, in thought, 

li the Holy Spirit’s gentle flame 
e soul, by Christ so dearly bought.

»u, in love, the heart, reveal Thy light, 
0 brighter views of Thy great care, 
e stillness, and the calm of night, 
і to me extend, through Jesus spare.

ГЬе Sweet Girl-Graduate, 
blooming in the month of Jane, 
a sheltered spot, with tender care, 

iodest, half-blown bud, yet soon 
1 perfection on the air. 
rose-bud garden of bright girls” 
frows, whose worth all estimate 
realth of treasured, costly gems,
?r is the sweet Girl Graduate.

days of childhood now arc gone, 
stands, though hesitating long 

reshold of a world unknown, 
s her place amid the rushing throng. 
ie One above, I ask a boon, 
e rough, and winding path of fate 
her foot steps fall, it may be strewn 
юте, for the sweet Girl Graduate.

—Josephine Thompson.

>"V

і Possible Explanation.

в Editor of Progress : On 
f last Progress (20th inst.), I 
ilowing among ‘‘Things Worth

■ed Wesley ans in the English army num- 
The church membership 1,332.
so much at variance with what I 
seen in an English church paper 
out the article, which reads as

□sus taken of the British army serving 
he first day of this year, out of a total of 

ere, no fewer than 70,697 are set 
mging to the Church of England; 7,424 
Ians ; 5,219 as Wesleyans ;|722 as of other 
ns; 16,053 as Roman Catholics, and 69 
isented. H. J. 8.
iite possible that the paragraph 
Progress (also from a reliable 
y paper) referred to all the army 
Iritam and not merely those “at 
[■here might be 19,218 declared 
і and only 1,882 members of that 
3d. Progress. . x

•Progress” New Office.

^enters Ad painters -have about 
their work, and Progress1 Hew

ar soldi

(fices will be occupied the fy,t of 
When finished, there will f>e 

hat they will be handsomer and 
aodious than those of any news- 
iis city. No doubt many of 
patrons thought it was time 

nore room in the office. Up to 
the paper was enlarged and th 

aed, the^hree small front offices 
crowded, and it was practically 
to give a visitor a pr’vate bear- 
anted it. In the new ^offices, 
connected with the old ones by a 
trough a twelve inch brick wall, 
>r and publisher’s large office, 
siness office, both of which are 
gb for all practical purposes. 
that 16,000 circulation .mater- 
re won’t be any.too moeh room.

Where the People Go.
; room was at a.premium on the 
Sunday afternoon'/ and the town 
$d. The Bay Shore and Duck 
centre of attraction when the 
and last Sunday the shore and 
not places to make one lone- 

ndreds went ov$r there to get 
but the way the average person 
complishing this is amusing— 
■ee or four miles in a boiling вцв 
a green bank or-piece of drift 
mjoy a see bt*eze for half, an

' z
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Mrs. Charles H. Morse and children кате here 
this week for their home in Ontario. They will 
spend a short time on their jonrney with Mr. 
Morse’s father. Mr. James Morse, at Dal bous ie. 
Mr. Morse having completed bis contract on the 
ship railway, will soon follow his family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse hare made themselves very agreeable 
in social life daring their stay, and their hosts of

windsob, лг. a.On Thursday night the ladies of the seaman’s 
friend society welcomed the sailors of the warships

Pm*1 т.**“ tt,fT-lÜW-îb^î. *** n! ,EM Wwlrod., .Iterooon of l„t wsek
2?ІйВ^В83І!іїЖЛ13Я6«25 - u—, u»  ̂ » o,ri«
and most fitting little speech. Miss Anna Mitchell church, of Mbs Ethel Dimock and Кет. J. M. 
played very prettily on the violin, besides which Withycombe, rector of Clementsport. The cere- 
fartbqi not teasti re4reshments.*D° P ’ monT was performed by Кет. Archdeacon S.

There was a ball at the Sackville street hall last Weston Jones, assisted by Canon Maynard. The 
^“«Jfeynight, Kijen by the male employees of the bride looked lovely in a gown of white cashmere
Halifax hotel to their lady friends. The room was . . .__ , . ..
bp.utiftillv decorated, ud <iuci.fr ira» kept op Ш1 ,,tb '«"Є t",n' tuU* "n “d «™>*e bloeeom». 
a late hoar. She carried a bouquet of roses. There were three

Miss Josk Shaefer, one of our best lady vocalists, bridesmaids, Miss Edith Dimock, sister of the
,««. ашг, .„d AI«. и-оск,^ 

Berlin. It was Miss Shaefer who took the part of sister and cousin. Miss Edith Dimock’s dress was 
“Mabel” in the Pirate* of Ayant* three years of white cashmere. She wore a bonnet of blue for- 
.„.teura M*te оїт" & «« m,.,ote, ood rar,*d . booqoet of pi-k гам»,
herself by her natqral easy acting, and by the beau- The little bridesmaids wore white embroidered 
tifol way in which she sang the part allotted to her. dresses, and broad-brimmed hats. trimmed with

b'- .od usbro te m«cb.
or opera singer, when the news comes of her ap- Each carried a basket of flowers. They looked 
proublu I J)f ”« whether eery pretty end sweet u the, preceded the bride

!*»*! T. WUheccteh. „ГЛ^ИФОІІ,,
the Brunswick street method 1st church to Mr.

«eiraeeX^œ- œ: rs

h.ee them now in S. John for their honermoon. P"* °f the рготіпсс.
The Brirfpewolrr took » good number of pessen w“ l‘iou*b.rk?l ‘■‘J

К^Ть-,"еЬ,е,с""КГю‘lb” ‘W*”r “ VS3? 3£%S?

їйї.їі^г.'к’гда bnj±ih2°m.)s r

nil the time. She positively refused! Spectrales ™"j“ J?L‘ÎL*P,d thJ“*fter “« “""И blossoms 

wns nothing the mutter! “Go home, use your eyes ^7ori“V „

SS4№SFJ4-¥£

BêF-ïs. S SSiSîiîfiF ■ÇjS'p?Isogbed et her end told ber she wss cured, beenuse whe” who Mnyed till the

7І .Й&ксоок,,!.» notbfog гвакий

йййГайй ї’.ґ/у in"^-on*Æforf
СгаГ;; ’їїйг'вгяї ra'iUSm Æ7b.ra a..дааяиа
rtarsasrsbis srejtrüsjhrra bud no difficulty in L mnteer. Queer І, і. ^ foïÛ^» tes",

lire Lome club here decided to hsee two rowing ïîfff***-?"!? «under nbout the grounds ns the, 
races on Mondny, the 29th. There will he » four- , ere T°J C“J “ook". »**>■orannd .«Utrrae.nnd th, prize, will be very hnnd. £££ Чії'Ч&їїї'Л ГЇГЙ Г*

»sdoti-Tcr^Xrad,,‘dS^ra tt/ü „іД.8Да^д&аааь^ ь„.
вжаЛх1»,! '"к-„к
the southeast ГІГ8, yslter Lawson, mauve silk.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stairs gave a large driving Мій *їі!л'«,|ІГМ|11 n picnic last Thursday. They went to the Dartmouth Jj'I8 4»J ffife yeJ ow. 
side, and being the very first of the season it was a I _itl, '..‘j*orphy, Halifax, blacl 
tremendous success. мі» мїїїі* d,-^ ..

St. Mathews church was filled to its utmost capa- н^У’,Л^и.’.іГЬІІЄ c“hmere-
ral’oX’ltr'S.^^Ï,".^.  ̂her '"CW‘“ gjj Wb.Æd, white with moira rash.

I have just seen the loveliest little bonnet, which м u? га;\,ЕГ!!У,Г1 **
I must describe for the benefit of the 8t. John girls. (W“,ne“-

й:;еж ssWffi5uf&35 a„“^K“Xc, ис»., ьшс, i«., „„„^
î’iïïœtX.tS MBS Whcl Primrose, Pictecblrak net, inegne

Î SSSrSft ЙЙ cures 'rimson surah snd rat.
counre it would be suitnble only on » loral, women, Й “ ,,lk' srenm ground.
which is where I raw it. It is direct from the w; *',__,
bends of n Furie milliner, end look, very French ?nd ot,b.fr forgire me ,flnuddnin^. Ruons Зч*пг.к. I

selves and remember what everyone has on. There 
were also present, Mr. and Mrs. J. Curry,

Jft—i ie for 8ale i° Trnro at Mr. G. O. Fui- I gamer,M? Сопу, Мім
June 24.—Mr. Will Calkin is here from Johns- I Miss Édlth Dimock, Miss Gossip, lilies Keefe (Hal

ifax), Miss McCallum, Mies Bozance, Miss Hensley,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. -HOTa Put 
gativo Modi-1 SOCIAL AND P[TornІГ-V .1

Гі> >. іжіа talk в about Halifax.

PKOORKSS i* fmr suits <» Halifax at tAa

DOBCHB8T1

[Рвоежжаа is for sale in Dorch 
Fakweather*e etore.l 

June M —We cun all sym: 
G wynne when he lamenta the de 

as viewed froi 
point, and It la indeed a woefol i 
would descant upon the doings t 
capitals. But let him lay dowi 
the all-prevadlng lawn 
hies. That is just where 
the best of It. Who cares what 
ing When he can take bis pipe ai 
him to a grassy lea—whatever tl 
upon his back and look at the 
leaves; to say nothing of the 
twenty-seven mosquitos in as m

in social life during their stay, 
friends regret their departure.

Miss Harding spent a few days in Sackville last 
week with her friends, Mrs. and Misa Allison. She 
expects to return to Halifox 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Haze

"Vivat Regina.”

Queen otel,I ctiseaaee^ooming

(UP the Blood and 
[Btbtem. when broken 
down by overwork,

tione. They have a 

Sexual Btbtex of

in town wi

- 24 George Mtreet
- Barrimfftoa mtreet
- - 111 Hollis mireet
- - Halifax hotel

Mattie Л Mwlium, - - - - Morris street 
CohmoUw’s Book Stare, - - George street 
Ruckle ft’я Drag Store, Spring Garden road 
Power*’ Hmg Store, - Opp. I. C. K. depot 
G. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street 
A. W. Holey, - - - 211 Brnnstriek street 
J*. J. Grimn, ----- 17 Jacob street
Ж. A. Quinn, - - 25 Barrington street
A. P. Memsrrveg, - - 148 Pleasant street
И. Silver, ------- Ilartmooth
Canada Neses Co., - - - BaUttmg depot

Knowles’ Book Store, 
C, C. Morton A Co., 
CUford Smith, - - 
Andretr R hind, - -I? HALIFAX, N. S.xen^Chap children, 

rith theirof Dorchester, spent 
friends.

On Thursday Mrs. J. Inglis Bent had a pleasant 
five-o’clock tea for married ladles, with a few young

On the same afternoon Mrs. David Robb gave a 
five-o'clock tea for young ladies, with a sprinkling 
of gentlemen, at “Maplehnrst,” and in the evening 
there was a very pkasant dinner party at “Bally- 
bonly Hall,” the residence of the engineers.

Mrs. James Purdy had an afternoon tea on Friday 
and in the evening a very enjoyable time was spent 
by those who attended the concert under the talent- 

managemeat ol Mr. J. B. Barnaby, who was ably 
assisted by the leading talent in town, together with 
Mr. Philips of Halifax, whose rich frill tenor 
charmed everyone. Such high-class entertainments 

highly appreciated

В have much pleasure in QalUngtiieartention^of

QUEEN has established a reputation for 
famishing the best and cleanest bedrooms, snd the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 

itisne provinces, if not in 
QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 

tied with all modem improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w.c’e on every floor.

The parlors a'tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line ia to be seen in Canada. 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one As to the superiority of this Hotel.

▲. B. SHERATON, Ma^a

partlçalar

I і
all Canada.

The
8 is fl

•11
Andeorn^lg^ÏÏÎ

June 34.—The anniversary of the foundation of 
Halifax falling on Sunday, as was the case on the 
queen’s birthday, the fete was, of course, celebrated 
on Monday. Numerous amusements were on foot, 
all of which were, I think, thoroughly well patro
nised, every citizen always making it a point to 
eqjoy to its utmost our city’s “natal day.” Chiefest 
among the attractions were the horse races. At an 
early hour of the afternoon the grand stand was 
crowded ; indeed, long before the appointed time, 
standing room was not to be obtained for love or 
money, consequently the disappointed ones who 
did not come hither in carriages were obliged to 
take their chance of obtaining a stand point of view 
by edging their way among the crowd who thronged 
around the rope which divid 
Bat most of the upper ten wisely came in their own 
carriages, thus being independent, and at the same 
time obtaining a splendid view of the course. The 
band was in attendance, and what, with the lively 
music, the gay dresses of the ladies, the bright 
colors of the jockies, and the general excitement 
always attendant upon a like scene, it was voted 
to have carried off the palm among the day’s 
attractions. I heard of ever so many people who 
felt awfully left, so to speak, at missing the race by 
having been inveigled into setting ont upon some 
long, tiresome excursion, returning at night, worn 
out in body and In mind. Among this class was yonr 
humble servant, yet, as we nearly always find, 
“there h a wheel within a wheel;” perhaps others 
absented themselves from the races for the same 
reason as “Iris.” Not being bom under a lucky 
star, I am confident had I gone I should have been 
numbered with several of my friends whom I met 
—e following day, with very rueful countenances on 
their way to the haberdasher’s, having lost, I don’t 
know-how many boxes of gloves. Ah, well, every

ТІіе long expected fleet made its appearance 
the 16th, so I suppose the summer season may be 
said to have commenced. It takes always a little 
time before the real gaiety begins ; formal visits have 
to be exchanged, after wnich society is permitted to 
extend the genial hand of hospitality to its naval 
friends. There are at present five ships in the dock 
yard—the Bellerophon, Thrueh, Canada, I'y lade* 
and Patridae. Prince George is back again, there
fore : doubtless there will be, as last year, the usual 

iber of state dinners. Since we last saw him Ad
miral Watsoa has been created a knight. Every
body is sorry that this is Sir George and Lady Wat- 
son's last year on the North American station. In 
November the fleet goes into commission and her 
old friends mast bid a regretful adieu to the Bellero- 
phon. Though she is to be replaced by a 
finer ship, having spent so many happy hoars on 
board when the old cruiser in gala array invited her 
friends “to dance and be merry,” we shall, when 
parting with our old friend, feel like the author who 
said he loved everything that was old—“old friends, 
old books, old times.”

A very few days excepted, the weather during the 
whole of June has been anything but pleasant. 
Raw and foggy, such has been the programme day 
in and day ont. Let us hope the coming month has 
something better in store for those who love out-of- 
door amusements—picnics and boating. For the 
above reason many among the elite have quite de
serted society circles and hied them away to some 

ral district where the sun shines more kindly, and

\ EVERY MSitœ;his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMIN^r^r;
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

YOURR 1ER eSVMTfiS
suits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

are of rare occurrence, and are 
by the lovers of music.

Mr. and Mi winter, bat summer makes up fi 
We have had no tennis yet. 

few and far between that there <

\ï ra. Fred. Allison, of Saqkvilie, were 
over on Friday night for the concert.

Mr. Rontch, of St. John, was in town this week.
Mr. Isaac Harris of Annapolis, brother of the 

vicar, has been in town for a lew days.
Col. MacShane of Halifax spent Sunday in town.
Mr. Philips of Halifax remained in town until 

Tuesday.
Mrs. R. C. Fuller gave one 

tennis parties on Saturd 
the even! 
dnlged in.

He

і

lstPrizeDaUialі
I: the net. If it Stops raining»

алііті
vard this week, I am delighted 
thing takes a fresh start when 

A very sad event occurrt

great loss to her Urge clri 
sympathy of every one is with

нгаквгаяцмїHis lordship, the biehop-coad 
Friday and held confirmation 
church In the evening. He pn 
on Saturday.

There has

*І
CANADA

; INTERNATIONAL ЕШВШОМ, |
ST. JOHN, N. B„ 1896. ; ;

J*» » I will send 18 sorts pot roots of above, by < | 
post, to any address, for $1.60. ( ,

і » _____ t >

; [ Young Plants end of May, $1 per doz. J ;

HERBERT HARRIS,
Halifax Nursery, < 

HALIFAX, N. 8. І i

6»S»e*8»»S*»8*6»e*s4 !

of her enjoyable lawn 
rday afternoon. Alter tea in 
and a little dance was in-

afternoon 
past six. Th

»

ng, music

YOUNG WOMEN
lake them regular.

aid take them, 
eue Pills willI Mrs. Hewson had a delightful 

"Wednesday from five until nall-fi 
a large party of ladies present.

Mrs. F. Butcher and Mrs. L. Crosby returned 
from their trip to Pugwash on Monday, and set 
their faces homeward on Wednesday, intending to 
spend a few days with friends in Dorchester and 
other places along the route.

Mrs. C. E. Batehford, entertained a number of 
ladies very pleasantly at afternoon tea on Wednes
day last, and also on Tuesday. It is a most delightful 
way to spend an hour for the ladies, but I think the 
gentlemen should be admitted into the charmed

ed ofl the race course. For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

THE DA WILLIAMS* MED. CO.
Broekvills, OnL

і

during the past week, Çnt chiei 
Miss Church, of Amherst, sp 

J. B. Church. We were ▼ 
Church at home again, if onlj 
suppose he calls Moncton hom 

Mr. Charles Leonard, of Soi 
Maplehnrst. He gladdened 01 
tag that our little lake was t 

ver saw. Of cours* 
>n. but ’tie extremel 

by one who has

Halifax, N.S., May 28th, 1881. 
M жваве. Huestis A Co. 

llfi Granville Street,
Halifax, N. 8.

Gehtlemsh,—In reply to your enquiry about the 
“Smlth-Premler," 1 must say that the more I use it, 
the better I like it. It has all the strong points of the 
“Remington all the good points of the “Call- 
graph," and many advantages not found in any other 
machine that I am acquainted with. I cannot 
enumerate all tLe things I like about the machine, 
but every one who uses it will appreciate the easy 
touch, the mechanical perfection, and the ease with 
which the writing taay be inspected snd errors on 
any part of the page corrected. On the whole I am 
convlnced.tliat the “Premier” well merits the name 
that has been given it.

Yours truly,
J. M. GELDERT, Jr., 

Official Reporter Supreme Court 
and House of Assembly, N.8.

Hi!
Mr. Kennedy, of the bank of Nova Scotia, Hali

fax, formerly clerk in this branch was in town this 
week, also Mr. Harold M*tn, of the Halifax Bank
ing company, spent a day or two with bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mam, who gave one of their 
pleasant dances in Holm cottage on Monday

Mrs.*Dickey, of Grove cottage, entertained sev
eral ladies at lunch, on Wednesday at half past

Mrs. T. Dunlap expects to leave here on Monday 
for New York, and sails the last of the week for an 

ded tour in Europe, in company with her 
-in-law and sister, Rev. Robert and Mrs. 

merville of New York, and Misa Susie Som- 
merville, of St. John. They expect to be absent 
until September.

Mrs. David Robb had a small party on Monday 
evening. Mbq.

і

►\ F
1

ЄГМівв Alice Estabrooks an< 
here on Monday. ^ААгс^е,

(A

ASSORTING SEASON
OUR STOCK

Peters spen 
eiMi"ssKerr is spending a few

» fifes Peters
; be trying to leave a cool 

eat at this season, besi
t°Miee Edith Hutchison has i 
to spend some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Fairwoath. 
Friday, returning on Monday 

I am grieved to say that
ЙЕаЯЛЇЯЯЬй?

efforts to get out on Saturda 
to being appointed sole guar

returned to Ne'

rI ----- OF------ІI ESTABLISHED 1868.

1
KEW GLASGOW.

silk.
k satin, train lined MILLER BROS.June 24.—The concert given by the Red path 

concert company on Saturday night, was well at
tended and much enjoyed.

Prof. J. Gordon MacGregor and wife, of Halifax, 
are visiting friends in town.

Miss Annie MacMillan, of Antigonlsb, was has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Fred MacDonald.

Mrs. R. Macintosh and Miss Macintosh, arrived 
home from France last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jeffrey and Miss 
Jeffrey, of Toronto, are visiting at Mr. Andrew 
Walkers.

Miss Harris, of Annapolis, is visiting at Mr. T. 
M. Patton’s.

Mr. John J. Dingwell, left on Tuesday for Cape 
Breton.

Miss McKinnon, of Picton, is spending a few days 
with Mrs.Peter Graham.

Mr. J. Grant, of Halifax, has taken Mr. B. Mac
Leod's place in the Halifax banking company.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Layton were on a visit to 
Oxford last week.

Miss Margaret McGregor, Miss Anna McGregor 
and Mrs. J. C. McGregor are at present on a trip to

The first picnic of the season took place on Sat 
day, when a number of our youth and beauty rowe 
down the river to the “Basin,” and spent a very en
joyable afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Manitoba, are spending 
gow, their native town.

Mrs. Forbes arrived home on Thursday, 
lengthy visit to Ontario.

Rev. E. Scott and wife arrived on Saturday from 
the presbyterian general assembly at Kingston 
While there Mr. Scott received an important ap
pointment in Montreal, but it is don btftil if he will

! There were rumors of a drl 
ville tonight, to finish the evt 
Mrs. Gallon's, but the heavy 
put a veto upon it, I imagine 

It would also prove a draw 
in Windsor, I am afraid. I' 
discouraging to lay a corner t 
Mr. Campbell ana Mr. J. B. 
Monday, to take part in the i 

Miss Sadie Forster is expe 
beard she was to bring a trie

-KaMssss.
Miss Lula Robb is well en 

and will soon be quite strong 
Mies Maude Hanington 

from Moncton, where she sj> 
While I write we are eiyo 

storm Dorchester has had fo 
sure that in the days of my 
was in terror of them it thun 
now all the storms pass us b 
“I never loved a tree or flo>

Manufacturers’ Agents for the Best

I o ----- IS STILL------m 5d: V WELL ASSORTED.O

• P51-І 5 Our travellers are now on 

the road, with general samples. 

Orders to them, or the House 

direct, will have prompt atten

tion.

TRURO. R. B.
M ІІ»:sl 1 і U,0AT“‘sld»y"i!L°‘wrak!s'îlJihD Ross, sccom. TiUs, spending his vrasUon with his parents at Fern І Ши^Ій^ЙіОІЇІ ’̂міїЙетй 

Panied by his niece, started off for the “land of HiU. Knd Mra мГгісчІГе Mr a^d МгаУ'н1
espiri! M"-F- A* Lawrence gave a picnic in Victoria Мга^Ше^Р^"^

ally in the way in which Sir John is traveling-in hie park on Thursday last for her nieces, the Misses JLJ1'ürwïïtar lïJÏ.Ï 
Not iîfl «ïïrXr®thïrf ïïgîSW.rtrant. Fleming and Miss Mack. The afternoon was a Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Forsythe,’м“ Mure
Not in any way under the domin.on of the “iron a—.,*.,............л - a-------------------------------- I engineer, Halifax, Dr. Young, U. 8. ronroï,'hfr. H.

D. Buggies. Mr. Walter Courtney, Mr. G. Kinnear, 
Mr. Beverly Robinson, St. John, Mr. C. Abbott, 
Mr. Foster, Mr. Russell, Mr. Hensley, Mr. Borden,

----- AND------oi mu. Mr. and Mre.Medctlfe, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart, Miss
Mrs. F. A. Lawrence gave a picnic in Victoria I Forsythe, Miss Allison, Mr. and Mrs.Onseley, Prof.

.. £ “и ййййЩ!
ini° beautiful one, and a few hours were spent very | engineer, Hitiifax, Dr. Young, U. 8. consul, Mr. H. 

pleasantly. Miss Fannie Yuill entertained a few of
the picnic party with a few hours dancing at her I Mr. Foster, Mr. Russell, Mr. Hensley, Mr. 
home in the evening. Mr. Eville, Mr. C. Armstrong, Mr. A. Armstrong,

,,гь“г„гмь“Тс*^в*!,г д
returned to her home in Halifax, yesterday. R£,*n*

Mr. rad Mrs. E F. WUran . d.=,e Ira, Ь„Щ tr ІьЧХгоЬ ra'hraTfor'^h Skra'p,^ 
Friday evening. The number invited and present It must be very disappointing to all concerned to 
was small, but a very pleasant evening was en- the sky overcast and showers frequent. The
joyed. weather will interfere with the closing exercises of

sf“ “°Fî:
pool, en route to Germany, where Mr. McLean will fnre.J-i'1,™*,ГГ”‘ м *?r Lawson, who gave a dance 
again renew and prosecute his musical studies. ThU VÏÏJÜmtrt£ng'A , «j^.McLerawUlSsrotebsraslf'0 ftmber praise- *ЖWMïS&ïlKSt

fro“rB!uift,c‘rt'°rttur”"1 home °°ГгШг u,t ?nT.fin?ra^i".°.TCTt;Lth;„itnutr.hb,'1'-po^
Mr. tiro. 8. Carson of Piclou wUl prerah lor Rer. ^„Vb’Lraî,0’1!1" "Icked ,world' »ш h”« h»d 

Mr.^bbUsü’ütefiraf presbyterian church ue„ ‘"SXÇs^.T Hubert snd Mis. Wbld-

slra,.„d te other

ted^r^b 0̂.™" Р,“Є “ ‘be 0Г6*,‘ fc-r-s-d. of tb, collegUte school, bra goo. to 

The Misses Fleming and Miss Mollie Mack, ac- 1 Aoronto‘ 
companied by their uncle, Mr. Wm. Fleming, left 
on Monday last for their home in the far West ofthe
neighboring republic. I ---------

Mr. W. D. Dimock is expected home per next І ГРвоенжвв is for sale at Amherst, by George 
steamer from Jamaica. Mr. Dimock bas been Douglas, at the Western Union Telegraph office.)
Й’ЛГІХУїЙЙ’ГкГї ^о-^.-Мг^гаок НіскеуЬ,.^ decided 
the exhibition. A private car has been at his die. ”“ow tLe examPle of hie У°“ПК friends, and take a 
posai where rail was available, and other modes of life partner, went to St. John on Tuesday of last 
transit where rails were not. week, and on Wednesday entered into partnership
W. І.іїїК о"Уоо“.‘° e'veoiVK7TheMfol’ "ith Ui” Tert“ Doherty, » very estlmshle yooog 
lowing is a list of most of the guesta present : | lady well known in town. We all extend to him and 
Mr. and Mrs. О. C. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Crowe, Miss Dimock, Miss Mai Dimock,
Miss Tremaine, Miss Archibald, Miss Thompson,
Miss Patterson, Miss Crowe, Miss Glieka, Mr.
~ ~ . “ “ n, Mr. Will
frowe, Mr. Dimock, Mr. Bowers, Mr. Tabor.
1rs. Muir was delighted to see her friends, and

although missing the genial presence of the absent SenatorDlckey sailed from Halifax on Monday 
host, J)r. Muir, who is still abroad, everyone last, for England, to spend a few weeks with his 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening : the cool temper- daughter, Mrs. Milner, in London, 
ature of 3d ouday night rendering dancing more |  ̂
enjoyable.

Mr. T. s.
Saturday last.

I SEWING MACHINES.1 red WELDFOBD‘ IJ Not in any way under the domini< 
monster,” which whisks you fro 
another, alio 
which і 
own “t
nev along at you 

On dit, that th

I! PIANOS AND ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 
YEARS.

Pianos and Organs Toned and Repaired.
S owing Machines Repaired.

you irom one scene to 
owing you no time to linger at any spot 

attracts the eye by its beauty. With your 
rammelled and can mûr
it will.

grocra^storo^Weldfoni Ste

June 24.—Mr. Arthur P. 
8t. John, were at the Centra 
to Bathurst.

Rev. F. A. Wightmau le 
on Monday to attend

SMITH BROS.r, and Miss Fraser, of 
weeks in New Glas-urnout" you are unt

he rector of St. Luke’s will be ob
liged to resign bis duties for a short time on account
of ill health, having been ordered change of cli____
by his physician. Mr. King has the sympathy not 
only of his own immediate flock, but also of many 
other denominations with whom he is a very great 
favorite, and who hope to see the genial clergyman 

to Hall lax thoroughly restored to his former

І Granîille and Dole Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S.

t 116A118 GRANVILLE STREET
the WiHALIFAX, N. S. Stephen.

Mr. Ephraim Pine, of Ri< 
this week.

Mr. James P. Cale, of the 
bis son, Master William 8., 
Inspector of licensed іауєгю 
this morning.

Telephone 738.
Rev. Andrew Robertson, of new St. Andrews, re

turned on Saturday from a trip to Scotland.health.
As yet I have no dances to record—"more’s the 

pity"—but I expect in a week or two I shall have 
plenty to chronicle. Lady Watson generally gives 
a ball early in the summer, though hitherto enter
taining at Admiralty house, opened by a large "At 
home.” But these affairs are the reverse of pleas
ant—a grand crush—and must, in my humble opin
ion, be awfully fatiguing to the host and hostess- 
How weary they must find it shaking hands and 
repeating over and over the same old platitudes to a 
stream or people, more than half of whom are utter 
strangers to them—mui*,</ue roule* roue? The 
visiting list has been cleared off, and many a happy 
woman driven away confident that now having 
gained an entire to Admiralty house, she is on the 
high road to society. Well, my dear reader, such is

Mrs. Herbert Brookfield, who has been spending 
■some weeks in Kentville, accompanied by her nurse 
and children, returns to the city on Saturday.

This year tennis has lost none of its popularity. 
Indeed so many new clubs have been started, that 
I am inclined to think we may consider 
it to have Increased in favor. We are such 
lovers of all sorts of outside pastimes 
over here—owing in great measure, no doubt, to 
our very short summer, which we feel we should 
do our utmost to make pleasant as possible. Every 
jHonday the fair elite repair to the Artillery park 
for tennis and tea; the pand is present on these 
afternoons from three to six o’clock. On Wednes- 
davs the Leicestershire officers invite their friends 
to have a game. Miss Watson also entertains her 
friends on certain afternoons to bring their racquets 
np to the delightfully smooth and velvety lawns of 
Admiralty house. But these parties are, as a rule, 
very select, only the very inner circle admitted. 
This exclusiveness is in part owing to the presence 
of Prince George in the fleet. Of course, when a 
prince otahe royal blood is a guest, a certain degree 
of ceremofay is imperative.

Mrs. Troop’s garden party given last week at her 
residence in Dartmouth, was much enjoyed. Among 
those present were Mrs. and Miss Farrell, Mr. Vv. 
A. Henry, Miss Parker, Mrs. Clarkson, Miyor and 
Mrs. Harvie, Capt. Mullins, Mr. Lloyd and Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lithgow, returned from New 
York on Wednesday last, where they have been on 
their wedding tour. They have taken a residence 
on Inglis street. Mrs. Lithgow will receive on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Jones, gave a very delight- 
ftil at home at their residence, North West Arm, on 
Monday of last week. The afternoon was spent by 
the guests in wandering about the charming 
grounds ; there was tennis for those who cared 
about it, and during the afternoon ice cream and re
freshments of all kinds were served in the large sum 
mer house on the grounds and also in the spacious 
dining room within doors. Among the i 
guests were, Sir George, Lady and Miss Watson, 
Mr. and Miss Lynch, Mr. James, Mrs. and Miss 
Thompson, Dr., Mrs. and Miss Farrell, Miss Stairs, 
Mr. MacDonald, Capt. and Mrs. Mullins, Dr. Bare
foot, Capt. and Mrs. Rolphe, R. N.. Mr. and 
Corbett, Dr. and Mrs. Grier, Mr. and Mrs. G 
Franklyn.

The Academy ol the Sacred Heart closed on Mon
day. The closing exercises, I understand, were 
most interesting, bat unfortunately only a very 
limited number of guests are admitted, conse
quently I am unable to chronicle any of the proceed
ings. The graduates were Miss Murphy, niece of 
Rev. Edward Murphy of this city, ana Miss C. 
Hughes, niece of Archbishop O’Brien.

The Harkins company have opened a season at 
the academy of music, bringing with them Miss 
Julia Arthur, an old Halifax favorite. By this last 
expression I do not wish to mislead any one. Miss 
Arthur, whom I called an old favorite, Is very 
young and pretty, with the sweetest voice. I know 
she will be weffbmed as enthusiastically as of yore.

The French admiral ship to daily expected. If 
yon remember, she honored ns with a visit daring 
carnival week, two years ago. I do not think very 
many have forgotten the splendid band which 
charmed to such an extent all lovers of music at a 
concert held in the public gardens. Perhaps we 
shall have such another treat on Dominion da^.

ITS PRINCJPALIDISTINCTIONS AREi
1st.—Its Perfect Purity.
2nd.—Its Great Strength, costing but one half cent per 

3rd.—Its Aroma.

DIGBT, If. S.і• І
^[Ріюенввв is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of

June 24.—Last week the weather here was 
delightful. In the evening the air, warm and 
balmy, filled with the perfbme of lilac and haw- 
thorn blossoms. The tide was quite right for 
boating, and a row or a sail about the harbor, 
when the gold and crimson rays of the setting sun 
gilded the clear waters of the basin, was indeed 
enjoyable. No wonder the light little boats were 
in such demand, and no wonder the happy youths 
and maidens lingered after the sun had sunk to 
rest, and until the moonlight sheen changed the 
brilliant clouds and shining water into silvery 
shadows.

Two very pleasant excursions took place last 
week, one to Westport from here, and one from 
Bridgeport to this place. On both occasions Capt. 
Corbet’s little steamer, the Weatherepoon, earned 
the excursionists, snd was well filled.

The Misses Gnptil went to St. John on Saturday; 
also Mrs. A. Ellis and Master Harold, these last to 
attend the marriage of a relative. Mr. A. Ellis left 
here on Monday, 22nd, to join them.

Miss Fanny Smith, ofthe Digby House, is quite 
ill; also Mr. Russel Wright. Both are suffering 
from acute rheumatism.

Mr. Fred Colwell, of Halifax, is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. John Bingay.

Miss Taylor has quite recovered, and to again es. 
tablished in her own pleasant home on Prospect

:
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Mr. H. will be absent three 

Mr. Herbert M. Buckle
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4th.—The ease with which it is prepared. Requires no 
boiling.

6th.—Its Perfect Digestibility and Invigorating Propel 
Is unequalled on board Ships, ta Restaurante, In the C 
Hospitals, etc.

ro : Use one-half the amount 
of Chocolate.

It is unequalled as a Chocolate flavor when used in Ice 
Cream, Custards, Jellies, Cake, etc.

a Fountains : one half-pound of this cocoa to a fallen 
iple Syrup,.add vanilla to taste.

rties

I

if I

Fob Fbostin 
you would use

of this "cocoaI

FOR 8ALE ІУ ALL 6R0CER8.AMHERST.
8amples and choiceCook in gRecejjtts by M ri. D. A^ Lincoln,

M. F. BAGLA.F,
AGENT,

181 & 183 WATER STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.
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BENSDORP’S ROYAL DUTCH COCOA
Manufactured at Amsterdam, Holland.

н He*ith WeMk only vaMnsfASSKS? “d
1 Chi

Ste! Mrs. Hickey our best wishes. After a short trip to 
the New England towns, they will return and settle 
down in the comfortable home that awaits them. 

Miss Nelson, of Truro, is visiting her relatives in

PRICE

SPRING HILL MINES. Her has 
will s

^[І^воавмв^Ьг sale in Spring НШ Mines at

June 24.—Dr. J. C. Cadegan, of Gnysboro, is 
ung up the practice of hie profession here. 
ndsay Christie and bride have arrived here 

Ce ad mille fealtha to you Mr. and Mrs. Christie.
Mr. W. E. Heffernan and wife are spending a few 

days here, visiting Air. Heflernan’s parents.
Miss Doucie Alio way intends spending a holiday 

in the country.
Rev. Father Malone, of Memramcook, 

town last week.
Mr. Key ne, the popular traveller for Burns & 

Murray, of Halifax, N. 8.’ spent a lew days in town 
last week.

Mr. G. 8. McLean, inspector of the Standard Life 
pany of Edinburgh, spent a few days’

J. 8

Cleveland
**М rf Philip "Woods, of 1 
reka on Saturday.

Mr. Frank Humphrey
К,Ж5Хвт,ЖХ

M:№ttcpi.
at Mrs. George K. 

A quartette composed c 
Wathan, of thfe postal car 
Dunn, postmaster, and J 
proceeded on Saturday в 
where they embarked o 
down river, bound for T 
“speckled beauties," « 
famed. The party arris 
bucto, at one p. m. Satur 
Mr.Thurber returned on 
bers of the party remainl

•«issssas 
rSSsæVJ
тжтсоок coUege yesten:
Masters John Wbeten, > 
*nd Martin and Fred R« 

Mrs. Bremner and Ml 
•re visiting Mrs. James 

Miss Potter, formerl 
taken rooms at НДгАОП

gSEhsM

PatiUo returned from New abouttaki

Nora Scotia Nursery Mr. Li
GAGETOWN.

June 2s.—A. W. Ebbitt went to St. John Thurs. 
day on professional business.

Thos. M. Gilbert MacNears, Judge Neales and 
J. R. Dunn are eqjoying a tew days fishing on the 
Merserean.

Mr. T. 8. Peters and Master Oliver Peters have 
gone to P. E. I. to attend the funeral of Judge 
Peters, father of Mr. T. 8. Peters.

Mrs. J. R. Dunn and her father, Mr. B. 8. Bab
bitt, left here Thursday for an extended trip to St.

Mr. and Mrs Stephen Blizard, Capt. Bustin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Younger, Mr. Salter, Mr. 
Dyer spent Sunday at Miss E. Simpson’s.

Mr. L. A. Carrey came up from St. John Saturday 
to spend a few days with Mr. Jas. R. Currey.

Judge Steadman to attending county court here.
Mr. Peabody and Mr. Jeffrey, of Fredericton, are
opping at Mrs. Simpson’s.

wee, Oromocto, is visiting Mr. J. R.

LOCKMAN STREET,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Confederation Life Association.HEADQUARTERS FOR
numerous

PLANTS

Cut Flowers
Insurance com 
here recently. 

Mr. A. Dm
/

" Drysdale, M. P. P., and wife have 
guests of Mr. J. R. Cowans. J:

been In

Head Office: TORONTO.
MAN. DIRECTOR:

і. K. MACDONALD:

town, the
Mrs.

PICTOU, N. 8.

[Pboobbss is for sale in Picton by Jas. McLean]
June 16.—Dr. Sheraton and family, of Toronto, 

arrived Thursday, of last week, to spend the sum
mer in Fictou.

Mr. C. i£. Macdonald returned to Halifax, Wed
nesday of last week.

Mr. R. Simpson, of Moncton, spent two or three 
days in Picton last week.

The Misses Primrose left fast week to visit friends 
in Windsor.

Mrs. Taylor, of Moncton, and her sister, Miss 
Katie Hudson, who has been spending the winter 
with her,arrived in Pictou last week. Mrs. Taylor to 
to spend the summer here.

Mrs. Rutherford, of SteUarton, was in town left 
Wednesday.
^ Rev. Mr. T.

PRESIDENT:

8IRW. P. HOWLAND, C.B.,K.C.M.B.
Guarantee Capital and Assets,

Cash Surplus above all Liabilities, - -

Yearly Income, 1890,.............................................................

New Business, I860,.............................................................

Business in Force,.............................................................

.

- - $4,211,643.00

- - 298,896.34 -

- - 777,240.96

- - 3,103,467.00

- - 19,311,780.00

stopping at 
Mr. Clow

Mr. and Mrs. Blizard visited Miss Simpson’s 
bool today, and examined the scholars in several

a day or two with Mr. R.

JAMES H. HARRIS,

Manager.school today, and examine 
branches.

Mr. Albert Carrey spent
Telephone 348,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÔ1 li і Babbit.
Miss L. Derbnmet and Miss McLaren are spend- 

tagji few days with Mrs. Morris Scovil, Meadow HALIFAX
PROGRESS IN I860:«йтя-й: ladies’ CollegeMrs. Ganong, mother of 

St. Stephen, is spending »
S. McDermott, Willow grove.

Mrs. G. F. Bain and her sister, Mrs. Duncan 
Case, spent Sunday with their father, Mr. Samuel

Ммїм“'.1.1. lectured hero Mouds; night on I CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
foreign missions. ______ ,

Messrs. Paddington, Lee, Fairweather, andÈtftlyrS 11ffiSg I Alton Term Imps 9th Sept. 1891.
Dr. Hey, of Chipmen,

Gagetown with the party,

DALI
Increase in Polices in Force,..
Increase in Premium Income,.
Increase in Interest Income,...
Increase in Total Income,..........
Increase in Cash Surplus,........
Increase in Dividende to Policyholder»,.........
Increase in .Aaeete,.......................................................
Increase in New Business......................................
Increase in Insurance in Forpe,............................

............ 988
............. o 40,607 OO
............ 14,001 OO
... ... 66.ЮЄ OO
............ @8,048 OO
............  7,163 OO
............ 417,14,1500
.............  700,007 OO
............ 1,000,370 OO

June 28.—Mr. Georg 
Mr. W. H. Thorne, of I 
week. They intend epe 
aowned fishing resort, ' 

Mr. end Mrs. Deni* 
ipenled by Mr. end Mrs 
Wednesday in town.

Mr. T. Molleine, of 
.day, the guest of Bei 
•that that voun* genii' 
«unity of visiting ns S 
I think, will be looked 
«re—es dame rumor s* 

Prince George arrivesaIferas
wiee-regal party.

.........----5AND---- Stewart to visiting his motiier in

“A Back Number.’”

This is the slighting remark that to often applied 
to women who try to seem young, though they no 
longer look so. Sometimes appearances are deceit- 
tal. Female weakness, functiooaHronblee, displace
ments and irregularities will add fifteen years to a 
woman’s looks. These troubles are removed by the 
nee of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescripton. Try this 
remedy, all yon whose beauty end freshness is fading 
from such causes, and no longer figure to society as 
a "back number.” It’s guaranteed to give satis- 
factionjn every case, or money paid for it returned. 
Bee guarantee on bottle-wrapper.—Add.

From Another Correspondent.
June 22-—Sir Ambrose and Lady Shea are ex

pected here shortly.
The “steadfast circle” of kings’ daughters gave a 

very enjoyable entertainment in the reform club hall, 
Dartmouth, on Friday of fast week. There were 
tableaux and music, both vocal and instrumental, by 
local amateurs. The proceeds went towards the 
ftand for the establishment of a cottage hospital.

came down as far ss 
and returned by May

"Miss Leant Simpson has returned from where 
she has been attending one of those happy events 
that young ladies take each interest in.

Gagetown to now in its holiday attire, a 
are in full blast. Еіенг W<

-1 Applications for admission, and for all other 
Information, apply General Agents : J. H. Монтеомжнт; G. W. Ражкеж, E. A. Bbown, H. J.Massbt.

R. LAING, M. A. 
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 1891.
A Handsome Top Phaeton.••АВТЖА’В” TALKS WITH QIKLB.BT. ВТЖГНЖЯ.

Mju*B 24.—Governor Burleigh and hi* *Ufl left 

Saturday, alter visiting all points of

B.,. oft унта.

emtoble wt» will Ь« vera »«eh rnl-ed. “ u>tir

SSSSSSaft*

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL [CorrMpoedentoMoklMtaformj^n .thU^
Ртші! ». john.r** 40

What ia the matter, girls P Are you grow
ing lazy ; have you found out all you 
wanted to know about freckles and card 
etiquette, flirtation and literature P Or, 
has the warm weather merely proved _ too 
much for you, and made you feel disin
clined lor letter writing, and 
even to ÙÊb best mode of winnii

DORCHESTER.
Calais on 
Interest on the river.

Tennis is the chief amusement just at present. A 
tennis club has been organised with Mr. John D. 
Chipman as president. It is called the Wild Wood 
tennis dub and has from SO to 80 members, several 
of whom come from Calais. The days for meeting 
are on Wednesday and Saturday of each week at 
the grounds pf Mrs. T. J. Smith. Mrs. Henry 
Graham, and In Calais at Mrs. Frank Nelsons .

On Friday, Mrs. C. H. Clerke Invited several 
sail down the river in the yacht White 
Bockaway cottage, where they spent the

"Vivat Regina.” rPsoenxss Is fbr sale in Dorchester at Ueorge M. 
Fabweatbei*s sSace.1

Jmts St—We can all sympathise with Cecil 
Gwynne when he laments the deadly dulneas of this 
particular season as viewed from a social stand
point, and it Is Indeed a woeftti time for him who 
would descant upon the doings of "Society," with a 
capital 8. But let him lay down the pen to wield 
the all-prevadlng lawn mower, and forget his trou
bles. That Is just where we country people have 
Де best of it. Who cares what Mrs. DeTone Is do
ing when he can take bis pipe and a book and hie 
him to a grassy lea-whalever that may be-to lie 
upon his back and look at the sky through the 
leaves; to say nothing of Де delights of killing 
twenty'Seven mosquitos in as many seconds ! The

ieen Hotel.
HALIFAX, N. S.

ave much pleasure in calling Де attention of 
revellers and Touristto Де fret Д at the indifferent 

the affeo 
world.”

EN" has established a reputation for 
g the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 
le and attention of^ any hotel la Де

ns and w. c*s on every floor, 
triors a'tract a great deal of attention, as 
uperior in Д at line is to be seen in Canada, 
ne has been made a specialty from Де first, 
ly justifies its reputation. One visit will 
iy one Sato Де superiority of Дія Hotel.

▲. B. SHERATON, Ма^аєжк.

mg
thelions ol the “best boy in 

Something muet be wrong surely, since 
your letters are so few this week. Of 
course it makes less work for me, but 
then, you know, I am an unselfish, public- 
spirited soul, and would rather see the 
columns full, even though I burned the 
midnight oil over them, then repose in 
comparative idleness, end spreed iorth e 
poorly famished lilerery benguet on my 
especial corner of the editorial table. 
Wake up. girls, and let ns have a better 
showing next week.

all Canada.

“BS.r.O.Bj»MKl Mm. Bysn, of Bnlhurat, ladles to

day.
The Grand Armyhkll, CM.!., presented a brilliant 

tAOKTILLB. .cent on Ftld.y «voulu* Is#, the onculou beta* a
---- — „ .. dnndng puty, given by the graduUu of the C.1.U

fPnoennss П for tele In tiukvllle « C. H. Moor. » „bool. immediately »fter tbe graduating exer-
bookBtore.l „ „,1. .ho for the lut oboe, which took pine. in the St. Croix bell. Among

Jun.ia.-Tbe eommer gM., who for to. p„„nt wemGov. Burleigh ol М.Ш. .nd Ml..

E?=^BF~a “SSS:  wto 1°“ " »to whkhg** 'oTt^^llym.id- people, locioding Mme Ago., Lowell, MU. it , difficulty, hul l Will give you any he p
I can say is young menJew*? , dld _Tt wslt jalfo Kelley, Miss Washburn. Miss Berta Smith, jn my power, with pleasure, W hy should
ens. Some SO of ourlad.aud lastie. dldnot « Miss Cor. Algarand Sb you not think as much of the young man
for m lovimüon to Mr. and Mrm A. T-Pg-^- fc" ÏÏÎISe^X is you like, since, judging from your de-
home, but entered , whlch *fh^gown w^n bvtbe fair young graduates were scrfption. he must be all that IS desirable?

, SeSSrssS?ЙйяІНг®rS,b>H8S/"=iS вїйГ'Л'аггггл
аВ?лиядаа&чг ггд'їїгиГЛ
SETJSHSïtS ЕЗВГвяаїС^ !ї!АГ,іїл*г«
suppose he calls Moncton home now. Mr Frank Black, Mr. Henderson, Mr. В. Б. PAt- ^ шо8І delightlul party, every guest epjoyed U, and congl(]ermg that you are not engaged.

Clmrlee lAoo.nl, olSuuex, 'Pe»‘8ondw.t Mr. R. І-. Feeler. Mr.T. Mormy^Mr. d„cing „„«d long md vlgoroo. untlf an ernly £ jd ,, ge al„0 thinks a great deal of

sesa,H#,si'bWSssb ssA». .«*«•* you,an/.he ><*«*. "»*■* he treat»SSerJiy-ver saw. Of course that 1* onr own pri- ^uee.keepera be on your guard, and do not retire wh[.t club> are enjoying a drive ^ Fairhead s for shows the sincerity of his regard. Y OU
▼ate \Tku. but -‘is extremely Р1е^1* ‘l too early. . wtAihuetn spent some this afternoon, where they will have a picnic sup j very sensibly and discreetly about
com \ Wed by one who as гате ° ' ^Mrs A. McNichol.accompanied by her son, Mr. both the photo and the promise to write ;
"She Alice Kstabrooks and Мім J**00}* ^fites Harding, of Halifax, U visiting Mrs. H. B. George McNichol, arrived fomBostoo JjJ J°*^ h щ re^pect YOU all the more. No ; I

А1ИГн„ d Mr. stsverl, of Dorrbe.ter, „“^^ЖуГ^.Гг." 'on do not thinlr he asked for tbe picture _ On

"mi's. Kerr U. pending, few d.y.wlth Mrs. Bm- Wm>!w"c. Mlln« relumed (torn . trip to St. Thompmo^of Jmderktm^^e ^hSÜ'tlmt’lmls too sensible for any-

Peters returned to Newton on Tuesday. It J°Mr.°iuid M ra. î?avid G. Dixon spent Sunday at ‘мЛм^Вез'іе Mclninch is spending a week wito thing of that kind, and as he is really an

WettiKS:i№ SSe@Se.-S.TSM ЙЇЇ'Х'уЛГгЇ nju mm____ лпА «■--------ІЬЦВи.
•sÉserrnr: Solid Silîor and SUT6r-riâi6fl ware
sis ■їйвкгяїяя- n, st. job„ .о Mo», -щ-й-й “ln sS. ™ь u in.0 ,Ье »™іР

tobelng^pointed sole goardlao without ble coo- cb.rl„ F.wd, “ЦМWboml. your finger two or three times a week.

4®cas-—» "■ІївгКб--. — ■—r ÆJSSrSf&sêSîS*
'“ôîd’dkmo rumor pmd me . visit to.othçr d.y .od Trinity «to '§,££ „ still vtaitlog friend. In the

tstWEto «“»•' ь“ -

“Дйїь-.-мм. ьші. в.,ou

EHEEEBiHEl

«Sll^-Sbgbu ytotod;,^
C. Г. fur «" ^°°î;=b“4.^Bu“ p vi.it ber sister, Mr,. C. H. Clerke. duriug

ben'euch swmtdebutont. y MU. Mabd touu .

м^.іь7ГМи^;Міг-

winter, but summer makes ар for much of it.

•riKeaaaa.&e-.'M

vard Дів week, I am delighted to hear, and every- 
tblng takes a fresh start when he comes.
ev^iu^e'S. HEVAtffi
after a long and paininl Illness. She was univer-
awiTSTerasTfiia!: «-
вутраДу of every one is жіД her family in Деіг
sStK!SSWSU»l5SSt*,J’
“hu lordship, the bi,bop-co«dJutor,w». “

MrtSts?«ss!r*A3sa

t Prize Daia

CANADA
ERNATIOHAL EXHIBITION, ;
ST. JOHN, N. B., 1896. ’ ;

send 18 sorts pot roots of above, by \ | 
post, to any address, for $1^0. < ,

g Plants end of May, $1 per doz. j

[RBERT HARRIS,
Halifax Nursery, < 

HALIFAX, N. 8. І Î

A Sons."

is a

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
І1ШІСТШШ if ШІСШ14Ш, SIMS ill HEABSIS,

FREDERICTON.
Warehouse St. John : Corner of Union and Brnssels Streets.

WEDDING PRESENTS !IQRTIME SEASON
UR STOCK

CALL ATTENTION TO THE LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTED 
STOCK OF

WE WOULD

----- OF------

THAT WE ARE NOW SHOWING.rawfioods! For Presents, this Stock is not excelled,AH New Gmk.., and of the newert designs. arelow_

ISStgSSHs

•ïtfasirfissPiüsa,.. f,m.,

Î 28 КШ& STREET.JEWELER’S
HALL,T. L COUGHLAN.PoPPtEA, St. John.—I am sorry it took 

you so long to screw your courage up.
Surely there was nothing to bo afraid ol.
(1) Say—"Miss Kelly, allow me to intro
duce Mr. Smith." (2) Lift vour dress 
out of the dust and mire by all means ; it 
is tar more ladylike to be cleanly.and care
ful of your dress, than to let it sweep up all 
the dirt ol the street. I am very glad to 
hear that you think so much of me, but 1 
do not at all understand what yon mean by 
“getting people on a string." Did I ever 
say that my Geoffrey was the one you 
speak ol? I think not, and you must re
member that there may bo many others ol 
that name. I know two myself. lour
writing is just a little difficult to read, but
I managed to make it out without the aid
oia lawyer. Thank you, I will tell the ______ ____ ____________
OlXVratotirLh'Lmed, h,;e,.rs-—...is myp.^.n-1
wl  ̂pmvTdeïleJ. aclpt L

intimation of the tact,and that you are sure „roper attention, so let me assure
information came from a reliable “«‘ÜŒ h.« “a lark with anyone.

if you really wish me to give you a few 
hints about writing and spelling, I will do 
so with pleasure 1 but perhaps you would be 
offended if 1 did. If yon thmktnot, I will 
venture to remind you that there is only 
one “m" in coming, one “в” m very, and 
one “p" in hoping, and that vou must not 
put an “в" after the “r" in hear, nor two 
“t's” in writing. Your writing is not bad 
at all, it only wants practice.

----- IS STILL—

McPHERSON BROS.ILL ASSORTED.
UNION STREET.181

Native Strawberries, Pine Apples, Cucumbers, Nova Scotia 
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, 

and Apricots.

travellers are now on 
id, with general samples, 
і to them, or the House 
will have prompt atten-

p s.—CANNED GOODS SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES.WELDFOBD STATION.

JSSSSX«ИЙЙЙ£ЛJ- LlTl-e’ton'1
June 24,-Mr. Arthur P. Tippet and fondly, ol 

St. John, were st the Central on Tburadny, en route 
to Bathurst.

Rev. F. A. Wightmao left by the local express 
on Monday to attend the Wesleyan conference at St.

8*МтЬ EpbnJm Pine, of Rlchlbucto Is at tbe Eureka 

Дів week.
Mr. James P. Cale, of the Richibucto Review and 

his eon, Master William 8.. and Mr. John T. Caie, 
Inspector of licensed taverns, were at the Central 
this morning.

Telephone 506.IITH BROS. GROCERS.

w. ALEX. PORTER,
SROCER AND FRUIT DEALER,

"TMr.°8'.D. Grimmer of St. Andrew. wM In townfannlle and Dole Streets, 
LIFAX, N. S. 0ldperry Pomfret of Connecticut, is In Calais, 

st of Mrs. George Kmg.

Has for the Spring Trade^a large and well-assorted

A Subscriber, St. John—I have 
yet met with any of the works of the lady 

_ M „ . anA you name, having been too busy lately to 
June 24—Messrs. J. D. B. F. МсКеміе a d ) much reading, but I will hunt them up 

‘“„fopL" with pleasure, and give you any mforrna- 
lew d.ys ago tion in my power.

‘ЧГ
Particular Attention Given to Family Trade.

Cheapest all-around Store for first-class goods.

COMB AND SEE TJS.

NCIPALIDISTINOTIONS AREi
Parity.
trcngtli, costing bat one half cent per

BICHIBUCTO.

wh

MacD. Snowball, of Chatham, were 
week on business In connection with 

Miss Belle Call returned home a 
from Normal school.

Messrs. J. W. Smkh and John Т. BcU visited 
Charlottetown in the latter gentleman's yacht last

Miss Elliott, ol Newcastle, is visiting at Mrs.

шшт

other nftlïe priocïpsl cîüee ^n the United Steles, foiled to reach Paonasss Inst week.
Mr H.wlll Ce kbsent three or four weeks. Mrs. Stephen Smith's clurmlng dsnee. given in

Mr.Herbert M. Bncktoy, nÿbt operator, b« (Mlt, jennle Winslow, Fredericton, was
ЙгГЙмЛЙаг'"wûîm^to-raespecinlly enl-ynble. nod I h.d tried In my account 
Ofnigirtlgenf , . . of It, to set forth In glowing meaner the chief do-

yesterd.y, snd proceeded home by tbe locnl ex ïbo piny mCrnlug, noon snd evening, end know or
,,Гм'г' John B. Besttle end fomUy, now reejding id SmmïnÆônéте'ІГші.о” i2 «піоп. pursuers 
Cbsthnm Junction, propose removing to Weldford cmnmentmg^ . , .

8 м'п“ Jnmes W. Morton and her two children have „d шр^ї'іп the op'era bonto. but a de-
вК -to of the Ken, Junction

yj-SSSSSrutiift
Grover DMIm Jennie Winslow returned to Fredericton on

Cor. Union and Waterloo, and Cor. Mill 
and Pond Streets.

'1Д which it is prepared. Requires no
Fitz-James, St. .John.—Mon Jamie, 

gie’s your han’ ! Hech mon ! Id no | 
thoeht tae meet ye in this far lan , sae far 
frae bonnie Scotland an the hills o

grew sse fond o’, an’ a tholonlsan leddies 
o’ your court. Its a cantie callant ye 
were, an’ a braw ane too ! May our lady 
watch ower ye ! None ever received a 
warmer welcome to my small kingdom 
than you, Fitz-James ! “The Knight of 
Snowdoun” was always a favorite hero of 
mine, and if I had been Ellen Douglas, 
wouldn’t 1 have married him, and been 
glad of the chance. Ah, well. bllen 
thought different, I daresay, and after all,
Malcolm Grame was a nice lad, too. You 
are a fitting companion for the lord ol 
the isles,” and will keep him from feeling 
lonelv in ordinary society. I am sorry, 
though, that it took you so long to muster 
up the requisite courage to write. Ш 
There is nothing wrong about a really 
harmless flirtation, if by that yon mean two 
young people having a thoroughly good 
time together at a party, always provided 
they do nothing to attract general alien- 
tion to themselves. (2) Yes. ‘he to™
“vision” is very frequently applied to our
sex. For example, a man who is very whBt to Do at the Seashore,
badly in love is apt to caU his adored one „«.shore this summer,
Lr'md^d for a()gTrl who8 is don’t fo gather all the shell» on,he first

І;Ш&Щ ЩЩЩі

mmsm.
m gI don’t know about the Scotchman, breakfast ; nobody but fisherman do that, 
ffildo know That the Canadian boy’s Don’t spit on your bait; Usa western 
chances would be simply nowhere if there superstition "’hich haj u . e e ^
ГГре^ТгГ,^. Ш VVm your comp^oeland

afraid all girls have a weakness for “for- send you home bronzed, happy, У
eien competition” rather than “home manu- and good-natured.—Ex. 
facture,” for they all love novelty. Scotch- 
men as well as .Scotchwomen are prover- A Country

ttKMrasrfs дж йїкег.“й
siîesîb.'îirs’J’s xïtâsÆ.*“Ч-%
per, ff I dM I would haVnsed it long ago, ha, unrated of, гпі .his lung 
and been a perfect angel by this time. You intoo his stumick. ,^1*,un?^>e T hav 
<li<l not wearv me at all, and besides, this and I feer his stumick tube u fgn*

а мешдвмт,
Loch invar, St. John.-I am quite at a be -s № ^ j dont 11nt too loora WHOLMALK DRUoOtrr, *=-.

loss to undersund wbat^ou inexp by ^"“Xt SSl I due.
r wrim «о м Еоші

лям&аййіж»

digestibility and Invigorating Properties 

of Дів 'cocoa

at Everett’s

CONFECTIONERY, fte.Use one-half the amount

lb a Chocolate flavor when used in Ice 
elites, Cake, etc.
: one half-pound of Дів cocoa to a gallon 
Id vanilla to taste.

How » Jew Won Hie Wager.
Two Jews having been invited to a

fashionable dinner-party, each of them 
wagered that he would pocket more of the 
silver spoons than the other. Brother 
Abraham was very fortunate in securing a 
scat in a corner of the room where he was 
comparatively unnoticed. Brother Jacobs, 
on the contrary, got seated right in the 
centre of the principal table. Dinner 
being over, tea and coffee were brought 
in, when Brother Jacobs, much to his 
chagrin, observed Brother Abraham slip, 
undetected, first his own and then his 
neighbor's silver teaspoon into his 
pocket. But Jacobs wasn't to lose both
lis spoons and his wager so easily, so
taking advantage of a lull m the conver
sation, he called out, “Ladies and gentle
men, with your kind permission I vill 
show you von leetle trick. You observe I 
takes this, my little teaspoon, also this one 
of my respected neighbor on the right. 1 
puts them in my coat-tail pocket. Now, 
presto ! change ! Yon vil find Лет yonder 
in Brother Abraham’s pocket '

" Mr Thoms, FUzpstrlck h.. returned home after 
of several months spent in the neighbor-an absence 

ing republic.
Messrs. Robert a

drove through to Sackville lust week and spent Sun-

Mr Bury McPbee, of tbe Kent Nurtbern rail- 
bn, the sympathy of the community In the 

young wife, which occurred under sad 
es last Saturday.

son, of Bathurst, was visiting

rSURBSBfo
TESTER’S CONFECTIONERY.

Phlnney and Andrew Walker

iLE IV ALL 6R0GER8.
Cooking Receipts by Mrs. D. A. Lincoln, 
Boston Cook Book," Free. Address

. EAGAE,
AGENT,

WATER STREET,
ALIFAX, N. S.
parts on of Де QUALITY and 
s wUh ANY оДег Cocoa.

Myles^_Syrup.
death ol his Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.
circumstance

Mr. James Fergus
'ttS'wSU O’Leary returned 

mramcook college on Tuesday to spend the BONNELL & COWAN,
200 ШПОН STREET, ST. JOHN U.B.
lysto¥l[Spier

Met

йж-зг5«.?|шPRICE

few days, 

Prof.îïïïïïMtfïS:
Livingston and Master 

Cleveland Livingston returned from Btchtbu 
terda;

Having bedded M0 BbU. of choke

^г.'іПЛ'ьГГпп Hum., of
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OYSTERS,
-sus«BSS.-,aujR£liMoncton, were

^Mrf Philip Woods, of Richibucto, was at the Eu- 

"Sr™ rank Humphrey went by train yesterday to 
к,Ж5рьйГ^'.аьГк..і ехрп». on 

ESto"l'ep.toop»l mlnl.ter, hu token

SSfeMaartftь-

fea tertMïü vsssl.

"мгі. Richard Ketchum, I

ЖЇЇЙ5айялггв

mother's, Mrs. Charles Connell s.
Mr. Franklin Sharp has gone to

Houlton, le visiting her І19 North Side King Square.

ТьГммопІс fraternity will he the chiei «toc. DRUGGISTS.

an elegant line of

English, French, and AmericanFredericton for

“ “A*
Association.
(ONTO.

MAN. DIRECTOR:

). K. MACDONALD?

PERFUMES,B U88JEX.

sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and 

to be In-

[Pbooress is lor
. H. White 4 Co.l
Jtne 24—The Interest In tennis seems

log tbi. summer to Judge by the number of
да^еГ4ТмТ“м.кг.;?.
kind hospitality. On Thursday a very pleasant day 
was spent at До club grounds, and tea was pro- 
vlded by the member.. On Stturdny Mra. Klnneu 

enjoyable tennis party aud five o clock

S

All New Odors—Finest on the Market.
-----AT------

THOMAS A. CROCKETT’S,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.___________

FOR INVALIDS:

GRAND FAIilB.

June 23—MUs Alice Ryan, who has been spend- 
log the winter in Boston, arrived home last week, 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. J. E. McKeon, and 
family, ol Medford, Mass.

Miss Fannie Barnes, of Easton, Me., is visiting
her slater, Mrs. Henderson. Miss Barnes hss many 
friends here, who will be pleased to know she in
tend* remaining Де greater part of Де summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Howard entertained a number of
tbfeASrMDraWK&* SPpoiU Me., .pen. 
6°Мга‘Г''.х.“7;”піtimdran returned to their

N. ».

- - $4,211,643.00

- - 298,896.34 -

- - 777,240,96

- - 3,103,467,00

- - 19,311,780.00

Mra. Herbert Lee of St. John It it the Knoll.
Mr. Herbert Arnold, of the Bonk of Nov. Senti», 

Moncton, it .pending tbe lut week of Ml vscktlon
Doctor's Extraordinary Letter.

was sent to the ж doctor : Pure Unfermented Wine;h Ш. Rnuclt Jack of 81. John wu In town ycter.

dMr. Fred Murkham left on Monday to .pend 

several week, with friend. In Boston.
w. Daniel and children, of

BARON LIEBIG’S EXTRACT MEAT
(English).

MALT ALB I
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

0: DALHOUBIE.
988

... $ 40,667 OO
14,601 OO 
66,168 OO 
68,6<L8 OO 

7,163 OO 
417,14.1100 

... 706,067 OO
... 1,600376 OO

Juhe 28<—Mr. George Smith, Dr. Barker, and 
Mr. W. H. Thorne, of St. John, arrived here last 
•week. They Intend spending some days at the re- 
nowned fishing resort,"The Cascapedia ”

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel of CampbeUton, accom- 
gmnled by Mr. and Mrs. Wlshart of St. John, spent 
Wednesday In town.
.day,r’the^totnof RevHJ. L. McDonald. I hear

аяш sSS&g&BISe'S?SrJh^'oI. s^raw 5!Si4f

дакй»:. №
wlce-regal party.

Mr. and Mrs. G.
Moncton, spent Sunday to town.

Mrs. Dean Is spending a few week* with her 
°мїиШ?ХСг£шSStodying rl.lt to Moneton

sons, Masters 

Andover todayIn town Son- IДе guest of her тоДег, Mrs. John Byan.
4,9 KINO STREET.ane. buy return©

owg,H. J.Mabebt. I ADVERTISE IN PEOGEESSRonald.
*

лпжвгіав
Union street-

»

heartily recommend H."

nmffor for Mmritimo Pmfoeei.
H 1
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SKINNER’S
CARPET : WAREROOMS.THE ECLIPSE.friend» In Dorchester.

Mrs. William Robertson returned on Thursday
^іїїйї^^йї&їл ший.

Mrs. C. J. Butcher lett town on Monday to spend 
a few weeks at her home in Newcastle.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ross left town last Wednes- 
attend the funeral of Dr. Ross, 
Ebenezer Ross, of Dalbousle

Mrs.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
p

(Соиттивр nos Татя Тляя.)________

jR®sssaa®K* WE HAVE A SPLENDID LINE OF
JUST OPENED :

Ш Largest Variety of Carpets, 
Curtains, Rugs, Etc.

THE CELEBRATED “ ECLIPSE” HOSE.Truro to 
the Rev.uncle of

C°Mra?*C. D. Thomson returned last week from 
Albans, Vermont, whither she had gone to be 

present at the wedding of her brother, Mr. Eben 
E. MacLeod, travelling passenger agent of the 
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacific railway, of 
Boston, who was married on the 16th to Miss 
Bailey, daughter of Judge Bailey of Vermont.

Speaking of weddings reminds me that these joy
ous events are growing to be of such everyday oc
currence in Moncton that one feels almost tempted 
to embark upon the troubled sea oneself did not a 
warning voice from the lean and hungry depths of 
the pocket book cry out in clarion tones that time 
honored “advice to those about to marry—Dont! 
But such mundane considerations do not seem to 
trouble our young folks, probably not being literary 
people, most of them have no idea of what real pov
erty means. The last to enter the silken bonds was 
Miss Marion Weir, daughter of Mr. Jonathan Weir, 
who was married last Wednesday evening to Mr. 
Wm. Crockett, conductor on the northern division 
of the I. C. R. The ceremony took place at the 
sidence of the bride’s father on Foundry street, and

___ .rformed by the Rev. J. M. Robinsou. The
bride was unattended and looked very sweet 
and fair in a dress oi cream colored cashmere with 
court train, veil and wreath. There were about 30 
guests present, and the wedding guests were many 
and varied- Before this MS. has started upon its 
journey to St.John another couple will have set 
forth upon life’s voyage together, and Miss Bessie 
Taylor, one ot the most popular and amicable young 
ladies, will have been transformed into Mrs. W. F. 
Burnycat. The good wishes of their friends will 
foljow them.

St. John-North End.
Harrison left Thursday for St. 

Stephen, where she will be the guest 
Mrs. Grimmer.

Mrs. Homcastie and Mies Josephine Hornoastle 
left en Sunday evening in company wUh M r. and 
Mrs. Roes, for Winnipeg.

Mr. Harry McLellau is home from Bridgetown, 
N. S., where he has been fishing the past week.

Miss Peters is the guest this week of Mrs. James 
Smith. _ , -,

Miss Annie Olmstead and Miss Warr of Calais 
are visiting here this week.

Mr. Ed. Machum has engaged the McStay cot
tage at St. Andrews tor the summer.1 

Mrs. Jas. R. Brown still remains quite ill.
A party consisting of Miss Knight, Miss A. Far

mer, Miss M. Ferris, Miss M. Peck and Miss 
Stevens went to Westfield Saturday evening and 
remained over Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Hea and Mr. 
R. Farmer were the chaperons.

Mr. Walter Holly, who has been in Westfield the 
past fortnight, returned home today. I bear he is 
building a cottage, and rumor has it he will not oc-

. 4 THEY ARE GIVING THE GREATEST SATISFACTION.

Ladies and Children—all sizes ; war anted “ Fast,” and will 
not “ Stain.”

Miss Nettie St.ot her sister,

I

Ever shown in St. John, aggregating over one hundred 
thousand yards, all grades. Over 100 patterns to 

select from.GOSSAMERS, SUNSHADES, GLOVESv 1»
'I >

IN GREAT VARIETY.і A. O. SKINNER.I,
f Our English and French Dress Goods, for midsummer wear, 

: selling rapidly ; these goods are very fine, and equal to 
anything heretofore offered to the ladies of this city.

“WEDDING GIFTS.”
are IN FINE GOLD and STERLING SILVER

. і.Watches and Jewelry;H WELSH, mm t НАШОЇ Together with a Splendid Assortment of

Quadruple Plated Ware, Clocks, 
Bronzes, Dessert, Berry, and 

Tete-a-Tete Sets.
All of the very best and latest English, French, 

and American Goods, and at lowest prices,
Cut to ensure Cash Sales.

Si

Halifax, where they will be the guests of their 
ЛіІЬ^п," ofB&oodstock, is the guest of Mrs. 

IIMis8°Kate Roberteleaves England for home to-

b***v
f

97-KING STREET.-97 І іnie Thists of friends made by Miss Am 
son of Newcastle during the year she вреш, ш 
Moncton, were delighted to see her again, last week, 
when she spent Wednesday and Thursday with her 
sister, Mrs. C. J. Butcher. Miss Thomson was on 
her way from Geneva, New York, where she has 
been one of the teachers in a .adies’ seminary for 
the past year, to spend her vacation at her home in 
Newcastle. I trust sincerely that we shall see Miss 
Thomson back again for a longer visit to Moncton, 
ere she returns to New York.

Mrs. Macgowan, of Charlottetown, is spending a 
fortnight with Mrs. C. U. Chandler, ot Weldon 
street. Mrs. Macgowan is always a welcome guest 
in Moncton, and we should be only too glad if we 
could keep her with us always.

Rev. Joseph Hogg, former pastor of St. John в 
...esbyterian church here, but now of Winnipeg, 
preached to his old congregation on Sunday even
ing. The tihurch was filled to overflowing with en
thusiastic hearers, eager to welcome their former 
pastor, A reception will be tendered to Mr. and 
Sirs. Hogg this evening, in the basement of St. 
John’s church. Mr. and Mrs. Hogg are accom
panied by their little daughter, Maude, and arc 
slaving at the Brunswick.

Mrs. Faulke and Miss Henmgar left 
Monday àfternoon for St.John to spend 
with their sister, Mrs. R. W. Thorne.

Miss Black and Miss Masters, i 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borde
8ttBkhop Coadjutor administered the rite of con
firmation to 23 candidates at St. George’s church 
last Wednesday evening. The service was au es- 
pecially impressive one, the sacrament of baptism 
being administered to three of the candidates just 
before the service by Rev. Bertram Hooper.

The work of collecting funds tor the new organ 
for St. Georges’ church is going on vigorously. An 
entertainment is to be held on the first of July, 
which will be a sort of festival, and by which the 
ladies in charge hope to scoop in numberless 
shekels, both of gold and silver. Even the children 
seem anxious to help in the good work, and some 
20 small maidens meet every Wednesday at the 
house of Mrs. R. A. Borden, preparing for a tabic 
which they intend to have at the bazaar in Scptem-

1
Ш 4> y:

Mr. Donovan of Halifax was In town this week, 

rother-in-law, Mr. Chisholm of Guvsboro, N. 8., is

M1LLTO WN.

is for sale in Milltown at the post

June 24.—Miss Maggie Graham, of Nova Scotia, 
is in town, the guest of her uncle, Mr. W. H. 
Graham.

Rev. Allen Keene, of New Haven,Conn.,preached 
in the congregational church on Sunday, having 
been engaged by the people of that denomination to 
labor amongst them during the summer montns.

Mrs. John Burton, of St. Andrews, has been visit
ing St. Stephen friends.

Miss Anderson spent last Sunday with her friend, 
Miss Gordie Jones, St. Stephen.

Miss Bixby spent Sunday with her friend, Miss
UMr! J. Grady and Mr. Percy Hanson, of St. 
Andrews, were among the visitors to St. Stephen on
8'mrü^VÎatthews, divinity student, who is visiting 
Rev. J.C. Berrie,occupied the pulpit oi St. Stepheu 
methodist church on Sunday morning. He gave an 
excellent sermon, which was listened to with rapt 
attention by all who had the pleasure of hearing
Ь Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Todd, of St. Pauls, are the 
guests ol Mr. C. F. Todd. . , .

Rev. R. W. Weddall, of St. Stephen, preached in
SÆoflÆfe.. і. u,, guc.t

"^“аіЬєгГАЇЇірвЇп,"!’ the 8t. Croix Courier 
staff, has gone to St. Andrews, where he will work
T,r rt wi.ToS’iith, ..,e.r st.
Stephen brethren on Sunday in decorating their 
dtMn,S.CGlass,raofesf.rBAn(irews, has been visiting 
^CapL* Pratt?" oftiuT/frU»», visited Milltown this 

Miss An!
MrJ. 'т. Whitlock is issuing invitations for an 

excursion to St. John on Friday, by the Shore

On account ot the illness of his wife, Mr. Alfred 
udd was called home from Halifax this week. 
Sheriff Stuart was in St. Stephen on Monday.
Mr. A. O. Clark, of St. Andrews, gave St. Ste 

a call on his way home from Fredericton.
The latest "craze” among our young Igdies is the 
aking of silk neckties, and what they do with

; W. TREMAINE CARDJIDІЙІ
br____ .

Master Jim Keary is home from college at Mem- 
ramcook.

Mr. E. L. O’Brien has been home for some days.
The salubrious air of his native town does not ap-

ear to have the effect of reducing hie avoirdupois

has cast anchor in 
:ta are that it will 

To* Brown.

married, the fortunate gentleman being unable, 
owing to business connections, to come to this side
°fMr. James Murray and Miss O’Grady came to the 
conclusion Wednesday, that man was not made to 
live alone, and after a quiet ceremony at the cathedral 
they started for Boston as Mr. and Mrs. Murray.

Rev. T. McGoldrick is the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. P. McGoldrick. ______ Peanuts.

FREDERICTON.

[Progress is for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of W. T.H. Fenetv and by James H-Haw
thorne. 1

June 24,—Owing to the heavy rain of yesterday 
and today, the firemen were obliged to postpone 
their festival until tomorrow evening. The object 
is to raise funds to assist them in honorably repre
senting the city in the big firemen’s procession and 
sports at Moncton, July 1st.

Mr. Fred Nicholson, the popular clerk of the 
Queen hotel, has joined the grand army of Bene
dicts. He has taken for bis bride Miss Hattie Bel- 
yea, daughter of Mr. Lewis A. Belyea, of Gibson. 
The ceremony was performed on Thursday, by the 
Rev. Mr. Parkinson, of St. Mary’s. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholson left by boat for St. John, en route for 
Boston and New York, followed by the good wishes

ms PRACTICAL JEWELER.
No. 81 Kino Street.

I■
P*
too any extent.

The bark of Bathurst society 
stagnation bay, and the prospec 
long remain anchored there. Щ ш Щ

MARRIED.
; f\

Murrat-O’Gradt.—Married, at the Cathedral, 
I on the 24th Inst., by the Rev. J. J. Walsh, James 
I Murray to Mary A. O’Grady, both of this city. ONE OF THE FINEST!6 IГи DIED.

Im It’s well to know a little about where to buy, and what 
of the finest stocks of Boys’ Clothing

who have 
n. returne

Furlong.—In this city, on the 26th inst., Morris 
Dunphy, second son of Kate and Thomas Fur
long, aged 19 years. Funeral on Sunday, from his 
father’s residence, Coburg street, at 2.30 o’clock.

І І to buy. We’ve one 
in the Provinces—a well selected, complete stock. You 
can say after you’ve seen our goods, anybody wanting to 

buy cannot help being suited.

Iїї

1
I DR. F. W. BARBOUR,

t? SURGEON DENTIST,

Will open an Office st 165 Princess Street, 
about August 1st.>:i of their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barry returned on Thursday 
from their bridal trip. Mrs. Barry is receiving her 
friends this week at the Barker house.

Mrs. John Black had a small impromptu party 
last Thursday evening, called a "veranda party. 
Dancing, music, and ice cream were the pleasures 
of the evening. About 30 of Mrs. Black’s young 
friends enjoyed this very pleasant little diversion.

Mrs. Blair and her family will take up their resi
dence at Bay Shore this week.

The "Y’s” have sent out cards for a reception to 
be given in honor of Miss Tilley and Miss bcott of 
Ontario in the temperance hall on Friday afternoon
frMrMnd Mrsï.kM. Ross of Winnipeg, who have 
been visiting friends in this city auu ot. John, left 
on the C.P.R. Sunday night for their home.

Miss Colter of Fredericton, accompanied them.
Miss Agnes Burn of Halifax is expected here on 

Friday to visit her friend, Miss Mabel Gregory.
Mrs. Luke Stewart and Miss Knox of bt. John 

are here, the guests of Mrs- Julius Inches, St. John
6tRev. A. W. McLeod, of Thorburn, N.S., occupied 
the pulpit at St. Paul’s church on Sunday. He was 
the guest of Mr. H. Pitts during his stay in the

E. C. COLE, - - - MONCTON, N. B.STEAMER ШГМч. 1 beiiis lordship Bishop Sweeney 
Monday, and proceeded to Ken 
confirmations.

Mr. G. R. Sangster left town on Mo 
Stephen to attend the methodist conference.

Mr.J. W. Y. Smith of Dorchester is in town to-

was in tow 
nt county to

ndav for St.

holdflf
і і nie Healey left on Thursday night’s train rpHE above Steamer will make three trips aweek

Ay?UÆ)NESdÏy.* andV1SATUR$AY morn
ings, at 6 o’clock ; returning from Indiantown on 
the same days, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual landings.

Ш Ш @-
A I.x

і * m в

Ü
HOPEWELL CAPE.

EXCURSION, JULY 1st.(
June, 24.—The county court which has been in 

session during the week adjourned on Friday, Judge 
Wedderburn returning to Moncton on Saturday 
morning per Arbutu*. Among the legal fraternity 
visiting this village were Messrs. U. R. Eininersou, 
and E. II. Teed, of Dorchester, A. W. Bennett of 
Sackville, A. W. Bray and W. A. Trueman of Мопс

its usual popular excursion, 
d return. A splendid chance

The Cltiton will run 
July 1st, to Hamptoi 
to spend a day in th

M
Among the attractions for the fourth of July is 

a match game between the base hall clubs of 
Fredericton

e country. '/Jk

Dominion Dayand St. Stephen.
Messrs. J. C. Black and F. M. Marchie, returned 

from Grand Lake Stream last evening, where they 
liavc been fishing for a few days. Border.

І*!!5000^8

. \\ hI l II! — ON THE —
; Mrs. J. A. Thompkins, and a large party of friends 

enjoyed a very pleasant day Saturday, admiring the 
extreme beauty of the “Rocks.” The chief 
ment of both our visitors and residents seems to be 
fishing. Mr. and Mrs. Estey of Moncton, J. R. Cal. 
houn.of St. John, and H. J. Bennett were among the 
party, who returned from the lakes on Friday with
• ЙНЬ’ïro.rr!ÆtroU from their 

tour on Saturday. They are the guests of J. 
E. Dickson. Mr. Gross leaves for Ottawa Monday

RHINE OF AMERICA,BATHURST.at&v. Mr. Allison, of St. Martins, will officiate

John A. Campbell, of Kingsclear. The bride looked 
lovely in white silk, long train; she was attended by 
her sister. The bride and bridesmaid each carried 
beautiful bouquets. The guests numbered about 
100. Mr. and Mrs. Henry will come down to his 
residence on Brunswick street, where they will be-
ВІМім Florrfa Randolph is visiting her friend, 
Miss Grace Day, at Sheffield.

Dr. Austin and Mrs. DeBlois returned 
many and England, where they have been spending 
the last year, on Friday, and are visiting Mrs. De- 
Blois’ parents. Dr. ami Mrs. Day, at Upper Shef
field. Mrs. DeBlois has heeu studying vocal music 
during her stav in Germany.

Mr. N. A. Cliff has arrived from Florida.
Mrs. Geo. Burton, of St. Job 

sister Mrs. Buxton, of Washington, and niece, Mrs. 
McMichael, of Toronto, are visiting l redencton 
for a few weeks. They are at Miss Allens, Waterloo
Г°Мг. W. H. Robinson, of the bank 
Scotia, St. John, is home spending his vac 

Mr. Wm. Bailey is home from Boston, spe 
his holidays, from the dental college.

Mrs. Steadman, of this city, was elected president 
of the W. C. T. Union of Canada, which closed its 
session in St. John yesterday.

Mr. L. W. Johnston and Miss Johnston were in 
St. John last week attending the W. C. Г. U. con
vention, also Mrs. Geo. Halt and Mrs. A. F. Itan-
d°ffi.*Geo. Botsford, clerk of the legislative council, 
after a lengthy illness, died at his residence, Bruns-
W XUss1 Maggie8A^IIowic, daughter of James R.
Howie, of this city, died yesterday morning at her 
father’s residence of consumption, after a long ill
ness. She was 25 years old, and for a number of 
years a member of St. Paul’s choir, and had a larpe 
circle of friends who will regret her early 
death. Within the past four years Mr. 
and Mrs. Howie have been called upon to 
mourn the death of four daughters and one son. 
They have the sympathy of the community. The
rUb%"U1UMroYS?^„P.idm.-rK°ïhomu
Stunger will leave Fredericton early next month for
1 M r. M fj^McE Wrick of the Massachusetts house 

epresentatives, has been visiting this city, Die 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jennings. Mr. McEt- 
trlck is a nephew of Mrs. Jennings.

Mrs. Tom Morrison of New York has gone to St. 
John to visit friends.

Miss Cunningham h

for sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smithsis 
■ \

*'<PROGRES!
Co’s store
June 24,—Mr. A. II. Hanington, of St. John,

The famous and swift sea going steamer,

DAVID WESTON,! ii spent Saturday here.
Mrs. and Miss McDougall, of Oak Point, are the 

guests of Dr. J. C. and Mrs. Meahan.
Messrs. Jim and Fred Young were in town last

Dr. Smith and wife, of Newcastle, passed through

Will make an excursion trip to

FREDERICTON AND RETURN, 
JULY 1st.

r:

-
eVproLJ. H. Rhodes, edito 
the Albert house on Saturday.

Mrs. E. E. Wells, who has been spending a few 
weeks here, returned to her home at Point de Bute 
on Wednesday.

M rs^ A. E^Palmer,
“it ’ifwUh^eeltogs of regret that I record the death 
of Mrs. S. Fownes, which occurred on Tuesday last. 
She was universally beloved. The obsequies were 
conducted by Elder D. C. Lawson, of whose church
в1іП.ОтЄМШсЬКау. a student from New Jersey, oc
cupied the pulpit in the Presbyterian church Sunday 
evening. He will hold service here during his vaca
tion. All eg

will leave Indiantown at 9 a. in., and will call at all 
way landings.

r of Maple Lea/, was at

FROM JURE TO JANUARY, gÉP

|||
Ш

laid plans which, if only fairly successful, will, we 
think, increase It to

s town last week on the way to Tracadie.
The bicycle fever threatens an attack on our boys. 

Messrs. Spink and F. W. Napier are the first vlc-m-i A GRANDMessrs. Warren C. Meahan and Bennet C. 
line have gone to New York for a couple of weegs.

Mrs. Allan, wife of the Wesleyan minister, spent 
a few days very enjoyably in Caraqnet last week.

Mr. Jim Wilbur, of Woodstock, visited here 
last week, after an absence of five years. Jim is a 
right good fellow, and we were all delighted to see 
him, and sorry that our united entreaties failed to 
induce him to make a long stay among us.

The lectures given by Dr. Gardien, of Chicago, 
in the Masonic hall were numerously attended, 
especially by young folks. I notice that the rising 
generation are active in the temperance cause, and 
seem rather inclined to question the nobility of the 
popular trade or profession ( I) yclept “liquor mer-
C Mr". John Kinnear, of St. John, is at bis fishing 
grounds on the Nepisiquit.

of Dorchester, is the guest of Mul-

1
Я

EXCURSION
-FOR—

Dominion Day.
FROM ST. JOHN,

DIGBY and AKMAPOLIS,

and her
H

FIFTEEN THDU8AND C0PIE8Novaof
atioГ

have a little army of workers to whom we owe 
much. We have nearly one hnndr-d and fifty 
newsagents : we have more than one hundred news
boys, and we have thousands ot subscribers—to say 
nothing of those directly connected with the office 
—each of whom we hope has some Interest in the

I
JIVC TOUCHE.

'
іmJune M.—Miss Doherty and Miss Serena Doherty 

spent Tuesday with their sister, Mrs. J. A. Irving. 
Miss Doherty, accompanied by Mrs. Irving, left on 
this morning’s train to visit friends in Nova Scotia. 

Mr. J. Thos. Hutchinson visited his home this

Rev. Wm. Buchanan, from Moncton, occupied 
the pulpit in the methodist church on Sunday 
ing. Rey. Mr. Sellar and Mr. Wm. Hyslop left on 
Tuesday for St. Stephen, where the méthodiste 
hold their conference this year.

Quite a number attended the handkerchief social 
which was held at Mill Creek on Tuesday evening. 
Among the number were : Rev. Mr. Kinnear, Mr.
Doherty, ЇЇ»:Ьі«*Г Èïlêyf Master 1 lorry Foley, 
Mrs. II. C. Murray, Miss Annie Murray, Miss 
Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Coates, Dr. and Mrs. 
King, and others.

Mr. Miles, Mr. Da 
Mr. Ledde

Vâ
In the Splendid Steamship,

CITY OF MONTICELLO.
Giving an opportunity for a delightful toil across 

the Bay ofFundy and up the Annapolis Basin and 
River.

The Attractions at Digby
Will include Horse Racing, Running Races for men 
and bovs, Sailing Race, Single and Double Scull 
Race, Canoe Race for Indians, and Firemen’s Hose 
Reel Race. There will also be

Great Attractions at Annapolis,
As follows : BASE BALL MATCH, between Y. 
M. C. A. Club of Bt. John and A. A. A. Club of
іЛвГЖ»
Yard Dash, Hurdle Race, Running High Jump, 
Putting 16 lb. Shot, Throwing Hammer, Pole Vault

OF ANCIENT CURIOS will be shown in the Old 
French Magazine, the oldest historical building now
etTheDfoat'wTlî'saïi from St. John at 7.30 (local

ss- ,1,;,ет™і’^ї=а.у«,АП'‘п.“он:« «ioT'TL’d
Digby at 6 o’clock, giving excursionists 7 hours at 
Digby and 4 hours at Annapolis, weather permitting. 

Fare for the round trip—Digby $1.60. Anna-
P°THE2<?1TY CORNET BAND will accompany 
the excursion and famish music. „

Refreshments can be obtained on steamer.
red on board from P

РІАЄсІгсп1айоп of 16,000 means much. It means Л 
nearly 6,000 more copies of Pbogbebs than we are ».< 
circulating now ; it means an І;

\ Dyspepsia INCREASE OF ABOUT 1000 COPIES 
EVERY MONTH mIntense Suffering for 8 years—Be- 

stored to Perfect Health. тщтмIn those issues, and again wo may fall short some 
weeks. That is the life of a newspaper. It is much

ü:ï,Let,rr,mr:i:?-7o-to.rps.ww‘i!, к.
% inst how their efforts are helping us.

ШFew people have suffered more severely 
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
“ Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an aliment 
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

allons in the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
time I would have welcomed

e, Mr. Walt 
,e Bay View

ws, Mr. C. C. Coli 
e registered at thand

IT WILL BE WORTH YOUR WHILE |
TO HELP U8. £

m і

l°wr^™1«B“.urtC±b,”m.kl„ our ...torn 

of distribution more complete : we want more news- ÉÉ boys and more newsagents: we ^ow of scores of
M аудам гадаєм

boy to handle Pbogbebs. There Is money in It 
for the boys, and there Is circulation in it for ш». 
Every new boy we get will bring us closer to. the 
family of 16,000 subscribers.

WHO 18 60IN6 TO >ELP U8P

this morning’s train for Boston, where they intend 
^Rev^Sfr/Tennant returned from Moncton Tues- Intensehas returned to her home in

Rev!* Mr. Brewer of Charlottetown, P.E.I., spent 
Sunday with his friends here on his way to bt. 
Stephen to attend the conference. , . ,

The young ladies of the baptist church intend 
having a milk maids social in the temperance hull
^Messrs? Herbert and Leonard Tilley of St. John 
are visiting their friends in Fredericton.

mk
і

dailr.VandnMrs. John Hutchinson spent Wednesday 

^MrVw.^bGng visited friends in Moncton to-
for days at a 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eiglfr years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take

і
L S

can be proem 
nt, Reed’s Polfrom Age

Hood’sSuffering; I MONCTON.
HOWARD D. TROOP, яrilla, as 

cured his
Bar sapa
it had 
wife of
віа. I did so, and before taking the whole of 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
terrible pains to which I had been subjected, 
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided, 
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, arid my entire system began to 
tone up. With returning 
strength came activity of 
mind and body. Before 
the fifth bottle was taken 
I had regained my fohner weight and natural 
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it 
to taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do pot be induced to buy any other.

MARYSVILLE.
«srwr. &,o5,w.nM£,e. й

June 24.—Moncton society doings read like a tale 
of woe just now, lor all that the correspondent has 
to record is an unbroken series ol departures, the 
upper ten seeming to almost jostle each other in ^er
tlieir effort» to »ee who wiU get out of town Hr«t. d,, Pelll>c. Boating, flibiog and croquet were
And jet, .urelj they ate maktog , „tetake, foe If ^ order of ,bo dly. Ац to have a detlght-

cllj ever looks well it la in Jane, when the (ime DOl-ttll„Mding the coat of eunbnm mo.t 
tree, are all in leaf, and the garden, gay with oftbe fllr ,eI cried. One yonngladrwii unfoi- 
Unwere, when the day. are warm and the nlghle tu„|e „,a to lprMnher ankle, but not aerionaly, 
cool, and the frog» »tng in the marche, and pnddlee ^ gentleman from the Cele.tial city who
by night, while your nearest neighbor, canary Joloed while elttlng at the .tern of the
make, thing» lively for you by d«y. However, І |()и, “Mr». McLeod'. Reel," w»e by a

M^GronSwÆïi'tmi «elected th. be.ut|. Mr Tho,. Likely returned from 8t. John on

%fefeSf.sasrafat,. «£№з#.'В==еЄ£5:

:June 24.—The picnic spoken of last week, given 
by the Misses Murray, came off on Friday last. The 
day was exceptionally fine, and at an early hour 
most of the youth and beauty of the town were 

itng their way to the Canada Eastern depot, 
e they boarded the train for Mr. B.

dyspep- SST. ANDREWS RINK.
JOUE 29!

1
1 тщки

rg-withoto ttgto“.’^ÛSdTe'rï g«

siæssgfâs I
—hut we will work for 15,000 »M»dy с1гспІ“*"^ГЙ; RS!

COMMENCING 
MONDAY EVEN'S, 1

' ( N. Good-

---- ENGAGEMENT OF THE-----8 Years RewTork Bijou Opera Co.
Headed by the dtstingiftshed prims donna,

mmour own Ш
■4

ADELAIDE RANDALL;

Sms тїїєЖ :,ш-ьь.е^ем
s“гГ0„‘еГ«ш - їй”. ь.т;^ m

effort. Edwxkd 8. САвтжв, ES?
Jane И, 1891. Publisher. E'V

--------- AND HER COUPANT OP ----------

26-ARTISTS-26
Presenting for the first time here, the latestHood's

Sarsaparilla
on Saturday

ERMINIE.
Bold by all dguggists. fl; six forge. Prepaid only 
by C. І. НОЄП A CO., Apothecaries, Lowe^, MASS.

lOO Doses One Dèllfer

Augmented Orchestra; brilliant costumes; ex-
о,

A. C. Smith A Co.any :
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$3.75.$3.75.$3.75.________________________

You сап grot PROGRESS for One Year and. 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary for $3.75.

J»H
** *4 JAM
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1

f

$3.75.$3.75.

TTnnrireds have been Sold. All should have one.
$3.75.
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$3.75.$3.75.$3.75. . ■

Send Your Post Office Order to Publisher of PROGRESS, St. John, N. 0. ш
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beside him talking. This particular even- Chagrined and angrv I went through 
ing just at the above point, 1 felt the last- with my solo some way, I shall never know 
enings on my dress give way and the skirt how. Everybody on the stage was con- 
slowly dropping to the floor. Still talking, vulsed with laughter, the audience glanced 

deavored to get across the stage into up at the gallery with much amusement 
ingsto fix things up, but he not being and curiosity and I felt as though I could 

used to seeing me move away in that part have strangled the children with good grace, 
of the scene, suddenly looked up and said, When I came out of the theatre they had 
aloud, “What's the matter, Jennie?" already gone, so I went home inwardly

Finding that the attention of the audi- vowing vengeance, but when they
by this time drawn to me. I re- down to breakfast the next morning and 

solved to put a bold front on the matter, rushed up to me saying, ‘-V\ è were awful 
Iking back, at the same time pulling proud of you last night, Lil, I badn t the 

my dress into place and pinning it, I an- heart to demand punishment for the little 
swered, soberly, “My dress is coming off.” oflenders. Lilly 1 ost.

The applause and laughter, as you can 
imagine, was instantaneous.

Jennie Yeamans.

into one of the wings lor a second, while 
the fellow picked up his hat and vanished.

Lillian Russell.

fall to the floor and tell its own story. So 
pretended pretext that I heard some- 
approaching, I slipped behind one _ of 

the wood wings and removed the offending 
“prop.” Marie Burroughs.

The night came and the theatre was 
packed. I could see through the peep holes 
m the curtain that my plot would be a 
success as every other man in the first row 
had his collar up about his ears and was 
looking woefully solemn and painfully 
nervous.

The curtain went up, about the middle 
of my act my cue came and I ran on The 
stage.

Instantly, like so many Jacks in a box, 
ten men popped up in front on the orchestra

THEIR IDEAS OF FUN.
ACTRESSES REBATE THEIR EtTK- 

XIEST STAGE EXPERIENCES.

* LUlIan Russell, Marie Tempest, Ellen Terry.
Jennie Yeaman, Lillie Post. Margaret Ma
ther and Helen Dauvray all Have Some- 
thlpc Iotere.tluK to Say-
One evening during an intermission of 

one of my parts, a red snood, which I was 
to wear in the next act.got mislaid in «оте 
mysterious manner. My maid and myself 
both rushed about in haste to find some
thing to serve the purpose of the scarlet 
ribbon, which was absolutely indispensable 
to my costume, but not a thing could we 
find-cxcepting a red silk stocking. У nick 
as a flash my maid twisted it in my hair 
deitly hiding the heel and toe as she did so.
When the curtain rose my costume was 
complete, but during the following im
passioned scene I was nearly overwhelmed 
with laughter half the time to think of the 
bit of fine hosiery figuring on my tragic 

Ellkn Tkbry.

A half score ot addle paled Johnnies 
furnished the material for the most laugh
able incident of my stage career.
.Juras singing the principal role in a 

c'TjMe opera called Fleur de Lys, and as I 
hi$ not been long on the stage I was con
vinced from the applause and flowers I re
ceived every night that I had actually made 
a hit. While never a sufferer from what is 
nowadays called big head, I am prone to 
confess that I was sufficiently inflated by 
the evident impression I had created, to 
feel that I was simply wasting my talents.
We were making a tour of the provinces, 
and I felt certain that London “Was my 
spot,” as your coal sellers used to say. 1 
mention this merely as an explanation of a 

і есе of heartlessness on my part towards
__ poor Johnnies above mentioned who
deserved better treatment at the hands of undertaker.
one whom they daily declared, by post, to ..... , ,
worship, to adore. ' But, to the incident. A harmless looking brass door key was 
With the assistance of my maid, a shrewd the cause of a very unpleasant as well as 
young cockney, I had gotten a list of real amusing quarter ot an hour for me one 
names and addresses of about a (bien of night. It was when I was playing the 
my most persistent admirers and to each fasting girl in Judah at I'almer s Ibe 
one I wrote a note in which I pretended to The key was used in locking and un- 
have become softened by his evident and locking the door of the old tower in which 
delicately expressed affection for me, and I the pretended faster, am confined during 
declared that under certain conditions I the test which is being made of my pow- 
would consent to an interview. ers, and which is given me by my father

“I naturally desire to see what you are who is a party to the deception which 1 am 
like ” I wrote, “and if you will stand up at practising. In order to have the key con- 
vour seat in the front row just after my en- venient for use at a moment s notice, 1 
trance on Friday night perfectly still for a slipped the bar of icy brass down the neck 
moment or two with your overcoat closely of my lo.ose white crepe gown a minute be- 
buttoned up and your eyes cast careldsshr lore coming on the stage. At every step 
toward the ceiling, I can easily distinguo* the icy key would change its position and 
you^dwiiipromptiy inlorm you o, the |

A piece of ill-luck on the part of one of 
my company furnished the most intensely 
amusing situation 1 ever saw. And I 
laugh now at the remembrance ot it.

1 was playing One of Our Girls at the 
Lyceum at the time and Mr. Pigatt, who 

' in the company, found at the last mo- 
,t that the stupid tailor had neglected

Ever since I went on the stage I have 
been bothered to death with love letters 
from strange men, who wrote they wished 
to meet me ; invited me to supper ; asked 

ey might call and sometimes suggested 
that I give them some sign from the stage, 
after they had described themselves thor
oughly, so they might know that I had con
sented to accept their invitations. Of 
course all actresses have had the same ex
perience, but I find mine have been vastly 
amusing sometimes. For instance,one day 
I received a note from one of these mashers 
saying he had made up his mind that he 
must meet me, and that, if I would let him 
call for me after the theatre he would give 
me the best supper the city afforded. If I 
approved of this plan I would please wear 
a bunch of violets on my dress during that 
evening's performance.

It was whe

ence wasmejifth

f I had just begun to get easy in the firet 
good part I ever played, the princess, in 
Frank Mayo's Nor deck, when my 4 ‘funniest 
thing” happened. There was no theatre 
in the town , Marlborough, Mass., I think 
it was, so we played in the rink which bad 
just had a stage put in and everything 
in a state of chaos.

At the end of the fourth act where I find 
that my favorite son Leo, who is brought 
in on a bier, has been killed instead of 
Waldemar, the one I hate, the curtain is 
supposed to come down.

Well, this night it didn’t. .Something had 
ng with the pulleys, and there we 
looking like a lot ot Eden musee

\/J
І і

І My first professional engagement 
San Francisco, where my home is. 
singing the part of Josephine in Pinafore 
and my two little brothers, aged 10 and 12, 
were exceedingly anxious to see me on the

My mother had expressly forbidden 
them to come to the theatre, but one night, 
after being sent to bed, they let themselves 
out of the window and speedily made their 
way to where I was playing.

Between the first and second acts word 
was brought to me by one of the employees 
that two little boys were outside and de
manded admittance by insisting that they 
were Miss Post's brothers. Much amused, 
I sent out word to admit them and charge 
the seats to me, which the manager did, 
and the delighted boys were sent up in the 
gallery.

в
i\

і _____ 0 r rforroance.
It was when I was playing in the Grand 

Duchess at the Casino and in the second 
act I came on attended by six young ladies. ■ 
These girls I had previously taken into my 
confidence, so when we appeared on the 
scene we were all decked alike 
Wc also looked down immediately to where 
the fellow said he would be seated with a 
bunch of violets in his buttonhole, and sure 
enough there he was. a little insignificant 
lookin 
one—as

ЛШ ЛІЙ 4ЇГО» ne wro

ЄОпе of the supers finally broke the spell 
by giving vent to a very audible smile and 
then we all walked off the stage headed by 
Mr. Mayo and followed by the corpse, who 
was actually holding his sides to keep from 
roaring with laughter. Alice Fischer.

SiT three times he tried to sit down 
reside me.in violets.

THE MEN STOOD STILL AS STATUES STARING 
INTENTLY. to return his evening suit, which he had 

sent to be pre
A hurried

wardrobe disclosed the depressing fact that 
there was only one available swallow 
tail and that one was about four sizes too 
small.

There was no time to dally, however, for 
the “stage” was waiting, so he donned the 
suit and came on, looking like an overdone 
lobster. The trousers were not only miles 
too Short, but were so tight that the white 
lining of the side pockets was plain to be

In the scene it was necessary that he 
should sit beside me on a low sofa. and 
when I invited him to do so the audience | 
began to titter. Once, twice, three times 
he tried it. but it was no go. And then, 
after a look of plaintive appeal at me, who 
was absolutely convulsed, he stuck one le<* 
out I straight in front of him and simply fell 
back on to the divan. Something pop
ped as he did so, and 1 don’t believe that 
all the king’s horses and all the king's 

could have made him get up again 
until that curtain went down.

canvas of his fellow actors’rail and still as statues stood staring in- 
tèntly toward the flies.

I had let the other members of the 
pany into my plot and they were 
vulsed that the audience saw at once that 
something extraordinary waa going on.

It dawned on them at last, and such 
shrieks of uncontrollable mirth I have never 
heard in all my life.

The poor victims looked at one another 
aghast for a moment and then filed sadly 
up the aisle with a demeanor that would 
have made their fortunes as assistants to an

h there he was, a little msigm 
g dry goods clerk—if ever there was 
as his whole appearance signified his

so con- It was the first night of my production 
of Joan of Arc, and the music which was 
the same as given in the Port street Mar
tin Version, was particularly long and 
tedious. Each act had been very much 
delayed, and I felt that the audience as 
well as my sell, was becoming tired out. 
In the last act, just as Joan is about to be 
carried to the stake, one of the villains in 
the play who had conspired from the first 
to ruin Joan, is suddenly smitten with re
morse, comes staggering on to beg my 
forgiveness, and tails at my feet crying 
“I am damned.” The chorus should here 
take up the cue and chant a dirge, but not 

I being perfect in the part or else confused 
by the long waits, they failed to take the 
line, whereupon the leader of the orchestra, 
becoming very much excited, arose in his 
seat, and waving his baton frantically to
wards the girls and men on the stage, 
cried : “I am damned,” I am damned''' 

Margaret Mather.

Elihu Thomson, the electrician, whom 
Boston people believe in more than they 
do in Edison, is only a young man, but he 
is full ot snap, vitality and talent and is as 
neat and dapper-looking in person as h*t 
is wonderful in inventive skill. _____
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£the Marie Tempest.

) SLV
GO IT, LIL, YOU’RE LOOKING GREAT.

“ONE YARD, TWO YARDS, CASH !”
In the rush and hurry of changing cos

tumes I actually forgot all about their com
ing, and waited calmly for my cue to go on 
again. As I stepped on the stage from the 
left wing and walked toward the centre, 

agine my horror when a chorus of two 
ildish voices reached my astonished

Helen Dauvray.trade. The young ladies and myself 
glanced at each other with suppressed 
smiles, when one of them suddenly took a 
step forward and pulling out her arms as if 
she was measuring ribbon, said, just loud 
enough to be heard in the first row.^ where 
he sat, “one yard, two yards, cash !”

Convulsed with laughter I walked oft

An embarrassing and yet irresistibly 
* me when I wasfunyy incident occurred to 

playing Our Jennie at the Windsor theatre 
several years ago. My old father sits on 
a stump whittling a stick and I, in a 
torn dress and ragged hat, am standing

ІП1

“Go it Lil; you’re looking great; your 
dress is a beaut,” they cried.
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10W% jrS»>\some difficulty in dealing with her. 

)n consideration he thought it best to 
treat her in a calm but firm manner , and 
therefore when he had concluded his 
search, he said :

“I must now ask you to come with me 
as quietly as possible.”

She shrank back from him with 
stricken look.

“Too have found nothing, why should I 
go with you ?” she asked.

“Because you received stolen goods.. 1 
will take you in a cab to the police station, 
you will have nothing to fear, and no doubt 
your friends will ban you out in a day or

:nect“I cannot. It was given to me by one 
of the best and noblest of men.”

“Are you aware that a short time ago 
some diamonds were stolen from Fother- 
gille abbey P” he asked watching her face 
closelv.

“No,” she answered, fixing her eyes on 
him wonderingly ; “but what if they 
were P” she added, as if struck by an after- 
thought

“1 suspect someone who stayed at the 
abbey at the time of taking them,” he 
said, watching the color come into her 
face

; SWEET IS REVENGE. A Handy Thing4 і*ШЛ
t

By J. Fitzgerald MoUoy,
Author of “How Сипе He DeadP” “That Villain Romeo.” “A Modem Magician,” &c

rights reserved.]

CHAPTER XXVIII. Fdlton’s Tm is ^^Г&Іе'Ж”

In less than a minute Felton and bis ^ 8aid Mentally he concluded she had 
companion were in the street, following received thg diamond either from Lady
Capt. FothergiUe’s wife from opposite sides Fo(he ц1в or lrom ,ome person at pres- 
<if the thoroughfares. Her erratic move- ent ,tadn„ lt the abbcv who was in pos- 
snents tried their patience ; occasionally вс88Іоп^ of the jewels. ‘He wondered it the 
ehe hesitated mod looked round ber as i he had seJn was the first of which she
conscious of being watched, she paused ed and presently asked : “Are you
before shop windows without notming their ^ har/UpP'"

contents, lost m thought ; she retraced ner ..That I am. I haven't seen the color

mno^-Mua^bet ïetringTrse,, ™ -ЩМо’^п?”

with a latch-key, she disappeared from the ..{^"«.band's „^ant. His master is 
detective's gaze. Without removing his F he says, and sends the money
eyes from the house, fe'ton lomeî h,s he femms.”
companion, and despatched him tor J detective looked mystified ; after allTar£nt. Meniwhile he walked up and J^detec,^ ^ of a ,

down, considering how he should best act and her poverty was simulated the
Twenty minute, later, armed with the Л.file tfe pursuit ot justice. “I

warrant, he boldly knocked at Mrs. Sim- her aJ her belongings,” to
■mon*s door. His summons brought forth , ,*j }iav(, a warrant with me.” /
the portly landlady in person, «bo eyed ,,Ble8, nly sou). To think of the/kes 
him with complacency, beholding in him » happening to one in my house quite jfcocks 
probable lodger for the back pair, second “PP ”d her ladvshlp staying um*r my 
floor, then unlet. roof at the time : but, worse than all\what“Are you the landlady ? Felton asked, ^‘“„eighbors say. There's^' 

in his blandest tones. Johnslÿ’s house facing us, and the billsXre
“Yes, sir,” she replied, her first hopes v ever out of her windows ; no sooner

quickly lading; the person now betore her із 0IJdown than another is up, for no 
was evidently a tax collector, or a «mcitor er gtarg Qn account 0f the dirt and 
of subscriptions for foreign missions, and . P у- . 8ЬеЧ1 be glad to see me 

ordingly to be del. «ith -ever l bad cookj^ gf^ ^ ^ . and a8
I have a few words private con ^ (he ]e next door, a8 keeps a music

ssjywprr » й
something which concerns your house, a alld a lodger being followed
lew minutes will explain what I have to '"8” jetectiv^rve been too proud and
“У4Гапі”опе side, please.” she said with ^“ЇГ wûh^

dignity, “and let my lady pass,” forgetting », «au g
for the moment that Ethel wished to be „рт v 80rry,” said Felton, good- 
known only as Miss Fayne. naturedly, “but such things will happen in

helton turned and saw the tall lithefig ,h best of regulated houses. Bless von, 
ilk enter the Ш from Icouldtdl 0BU ot things that take place 

in the highest families that would make 
your hair stand on end.”

“That may be, but they can afford to 
stand the shame of it, and I can’t ; it will

ШШ'
N WASH DAY—half a cake of 

SURPRISE SOAP—just fits 
the hand" and just takes the 
dirt out of clothing with aston

ishing ease and quickness—no waste—every 
particle does its share of thp work. A handy 
thing to have around to handle the^irt ;

Why not try
THE DIRECTIONS 
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Ir “No, no.” she replied, “you must be
two.” .

“I have no friends,” she replied, 
starting to her eyes, “no one in the world 

1 to care for me save him—my husband.1 
The detective turned away a second.

bonnet and follow

>i! Thh 
readei 
ally in 
—the 
attend

’""“'think not. The diamond you possess 
is part of the stolen necklace, and the per- 

who gave yon the jewel is the thief. 
“She uttered a cry of pain and surprise. 

“Impossible !” she exclaimed. “You must 
not, dare not, say that." Her cheeks 
flushed scarlet, her dark eyes glared with 
indignation, her limbs trembled with ex
citement. To the quick eye of the detec
tive she appeared aa one whose reason was 
disturbed. He waited a minute or two 
until her emotion had time to subaide, and
,Ь^”і?уоЙопЧ believe him to be the thief, 

why are you afraid to give his name ?”
yim not afraid ; but he didn't wish me 

TO mention it, and I shall obey his re
quests,” she replied, firmly.

“Very well, we will find it out presently, 
but meantime I shall have to search your 
belongings and take yon with me to the 
police station," the detective said.

“Take me—oh, no, no, you surely won t 
do that,” she cried, a wild, frightened look 
coming into her eyes.

“1 must ; you’re the receiver of stolen 
property. Here’s my warrant.” He laid 
one hand gently on her arm, but no sooner 
did she feel the touch than she wrenched 
herself from his grasp, and witli a scream, 
rushed towards the corner furthest from 
him. Before he had time to move the 
door opened, and Lady Fothergille stood 
on the threshold. No soonor did the poor 

Ethel than she ran towards her,

:
makes it drop out of the clothing very quick.В

“Please put on your 
me,” he said, leaving the 
wait for you below. Remember, you must 
come.” 4 .

A few minutes later she entered the 
drawingroom where he patiently waited, 
answenng the anxious questions put to him 
by Lady Fothergille and Mrs. Simmons 
Coming into the apartment she walked up 
to Ethel in her timid, faltering voice :

“I am going with him, but my husband 
will soon set it right and I shall return in

lay or two.”
“I hope so,” Ethel replied, looking piti

fully at the pale, worn face, where traces 
of much suffering lay. “Remember, no mat
ter what may happen, I am your friend.”

Mrs. Fothergille pressed her hand.
“Thank you,” she answered, “thank you 

a thousand times ; one who is so _ lonely 
and so friendless as I am, is not likely to 
lorget you. God bless you always..

Mrs. Simmons stood by, indignation and 
sympathy struggling for mastery in her 
breast, her face expressive of varying 
emotions. Mrs. Fothergille looked at her

READSURPRISE SOAP the 
“surprise way”? Your Grocer 
sells it. If not, ask him to get it.

“I shall1 ■
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Perhaps you are not thinking of adding any fire insurance, dnd

a good one—none better. Its statement to January ist, of this 
year shows business for unadjusted losses and re-insurance ot 
over $ 2,000,000, and a net surplus of over one and a half 
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not such a company solid enough for any risk ?
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“Yes, Sir Danvers ; if you please, he 
said he should like to see you at once.”

“Then show him in here.”

CHAPTER XXX.—Charge and Arrest.
A moment later the detective entered 

the dining-room followed by another officer, 
both in plain clothes. The stranger looked 
swiftly round the room, noted the figures 
still sitting at the table, closed the door, 
and slowlv and gradually approached and 
stood behind the captain’s chair. Some
thing in his manner disconcerted Fother
gille.

“I am glad to see you,” said the master 
of the abbey, “as I suppose you have some 
news for me.”

“Yes, Sir Danvers, you have a chance 
of recovdHng your diamonds.”

“You have found them P”
“No, but we are on the track of them ; 

it’s a neat case, or will be when it’s com
pleted, if I don’t much mistake.”

The captain helped himself to some 
brandy, and drank it down at a gulp. 
Could it be possible, he wondered, hie 
wife had been suspected, and had told 
where the jewel he gave her came from. 
He could not think because of the whirl
wind of terror rushing through hip brain ; 
he could only wait and hear if his worst 
tears had come true.

“Then you haven’t caught the thief r ’ 
asked Sir Danvers.

“No, but we soon shall, or I’m very 
much out,” the detective answered with a 
complaisant smile.

“What is the trail on which yoi 
got ? Whom do you suspect now P”

“I’ll tell you, Sir Danvers,” he said 
quietly, turning his eyes full on the cap
tain’s face. “Yesterday afternoon a per
son offered a pawnbroker a valuable dia
mond for sale. From the manner and ap
pearance of the would-be seller, he 
pected that it had been stolen, and quietly 
sent for me. On seeing it, I recognized 
the stone from the desenption you had 
given me and the drawing her ladyship had 
made, as the clasp of the missing neck-

Fothergille’s face had turned livid ; there 
was no doubt in his mind that his wife was 
referred to, but some hope lingered that 
she had not revealed her identity.

“Who was the person who offered it for 
sale,” Sir Danvers asked.

“This gentleman’s wife,” answered the 
detective, pointing to the captain.

“His wife; impossible.”
“It is a confounded lie,” cried the cap

tain. “I have no wife!” His face was 
distorted with rage, his eyes flared with 
desperation. It seemed to him he was 
caught in a trap he himself had bated ; and 
hemmed round on all sides by dangers 
from which there was no escape.

Felton, calm and resolute, looked at him 
without reply for a moment, and then con
tinued his story. “The diamond was re
turned to her with a request she would call 
next day. She no sooner left the pawn
broker’s than I followed her to the lodg
ings where she was known under the name 
of Mrs. Freeman. When I was about to 
arrest her, Lady Fothergille, who was 
staying in the house, declared there must 
be some mistake, as the lady was Captain 
FothergiUe’s wife ; a statement borne out 
by a marriage certificate I found later.on 
amongst her papers.”

««Good --------- !” said the baronet,
thinking of the proposal this man had made 
to marry Meg, ana fearful that something 
which he dared not betieve yet remained to 
be told. , .

“My suspicions were at once directed to 
Captain Fothergille,” continued Felton, 
“and when I learned his wife had been to 
Hayton the previous day, I felt certain he 
had given her this jewel to dispose of as 
best he could.”

He could nothappy chapter of her life. .
leave too soon ; for Lord Hector might in 
the ratings ot fever reveal the name of 
his would-be assassin ; or on the return ot 
consciousness narrate the story of the 
brutal attack. To-morrow night he would 
on his arrival in town call upon Ms wife, 
take the money wMch she had by this time 
probably received for the diamond, and 
with his treasure safely concealed take bis 

for New Zealand, leaving no trace

™mc

♦‘If it’s col

timidly, and at that glance her resentment 
melted. Holding out her hand to her lod
ger, she said :

“This is a thing as has never happened 
to me before, but it’s not your fault I do 
believe, and if it’s not, you may comeback 
to me here whenever you please.”

A minute later Mrs. Fothergille was 
driving with Detective Felton to the Marl
borough street station.

It was on the evening of the day suc
ceeding that on which this event happened, 
that Sir Danvers received the letter from 
his wife which filled him with happiness. 
He entered the dining-room with Meg, 
where they were joined a few seconds later 
by the poor relation and the captain. At 
sight of the latter Sir Danvers remembered 
the prominent part he had played in caus
ing the breach which had driven Ethel from 
her home, and it was with some difficulty he 
smothered his indignation. Looking at 
Meg, the captain at once saw something 
had occurred to cause her relief and satis
faction, but what it was he dared not ask— 
much -as he desired to know.

you been down to the rectory this 
P” he asked, wondering if any- 

ned there to cause the sud-

lay 1 in 
tion with

I
woman see 
and flinging herself on her knees, cnedout 
in an excited voice, “Oh, save me, save 

He threatens to take me away ; don’t 
let him ; I have done no harm to anyone. 
I am well again ; it was only that horrid 
dream that made me ill, and it has gone 
forever.” , _ ,

“What is the matter?” Lady Fotlier- 
le from fright at

)1 ! man;
into

lassage
lehind.

!

He was silent and absorbed in his plans 
during the remainder of the dinner, volun
teered no conversation, and when ques
tions were put to him answered as shortly 
as possible. To him the balmy evening 
air seemed oppressively warm. He felt 
as if encompassed by a dark and heavy in
fluence that gradually closed round him, 
leaving him no room to breathe, no outlet 
by which he might escape. A dull rage 
burned in his heart—a hatred of mankind 
filled him ; he recognized within himself all 
the possibilities of evil to which human na
ture in its lowest type is heir. It was a 
relief when the dinner ended and Meg with 
the poor relation left the room. He drew 
his chair closer to his cousin, and deter
mined on playing his part to the last,

ItMof Lady Fothergi 
the street, and walk upstairs, 
had been turned to her, and she had not re
cognized him.

“I’ll bri 
my lady,” 
impress the strange 
importance of her lodgers and of the dig
nity of her house. “Now, sir,” she added 
in a severe and haughty tone, “if you will 
please to step in here, I’m at your ser-
>1CShe opened the door ot the dining-room, 
and motioned him to take a horse-hair 
■chair. The appearance of Lady Fother
gille surprised Felton, and threw, as he 
thought, a new light upon the abbey L 
bery. What if, after all, her ladyship bad 
stolen her own jewels ; a complicated 
lay before him which it would be his pride 
and pleasure to unravel.

“Alio

ille asked, her face pa 
e scene she witnessed.
“This lady has offered for sale one of 

the diamonds which I believe to have been 
stolen from Fothergille Abbey, and I have 
come to arrest her,” Felton answered, 
wondering if Lady Fothergille was con
cerned in the robbery.

“There must be some mistake,” said 
Ethel, a bewildered look on her face, as 
she glanced at the crouching figure at her 
feet.

S-ji

ng you up some tea presently, 
Mrs. Simmons said, anxious to 

r with a sense of the

thin

■ I

heruin my house.”
і‘Not at all, it will be forgotten 

month,” he replied, comfortingly. “And 
now,” he continued as he rose, “I must 
see the lady, Mrs. Freeman, without 
furthur delay, take me to her.”

“I am thta shaken by this news you 
might knock me down with a breath,” said 
Mrs. Simmons rising from her low-seated 
chair with an effort. “Stay here and III 
see where she is. She has no sitting room 
of her own, perhaps she’s in the drawing 
room. If it wasn’t for that lazy Mrs. 
Johnsly and her fine airs I could have 
borne it better—she’ll be glad of my down
fall. Remain here if you please and 111 
go in search of the cause ot my grief.”

She went slowly upstairs, murmuring to 
herself, and entered the drawing room, 
where she found Mrs. Fothergille seated in 
a chair looking dreamily out of the win
dow. Her pale and worn face, prema
turely grey hair, and sad dark eyes, spoke 
of the trials she had known, and ] 
for her with her outraged landlady.

“Poor dear,” thought Mrs. Simmons, 
“perhaps its all a mistake and she can^t 
help bnnging this trouble on me. She’s 
only the mstTument sent to punish my 
pride.” Aloud she said, “There’s a young 

below, ma’am, that wants to see you 
on business, very particular business.” 
She added with emphasis by way of pre- 

her, “Would you like to see him

I ■
■ stat<
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HoeI f “I think not. She refuses to say who 
gave her the jewel.”

Ethel bent down and raised the kneeling
“Have 

afternoon 
tMng had happe 
den change in hi

“No, but father has,” she replied.
“Maynes is better, I trust,” he said, ad

dressing the baronet.
.«No—yes, I mean there is little change 

in him since morning,” Sir Danvers an
swered absently.

The captain felt more puzzled than be
fore ; it was not usual for his cousin to 
seem indifferent regarding Lord Hector’s 
condition ; some fresh interest evidently 
absorbed his mind.

“I have been speaking to the police this 
afternoon,” Fothergille remarked. “They 
are still quite in the dark as to the scoun
drel who attempted the murder. I hope 
they are not going to let the fellow

“il you not tell me?” she asked, in 

a gentle voice, as if she were addressing a

C “I cannot, I must not,” Mrs.Fothergille

“You must come with me.” Felton said 
to her. “No harm will be done you, and 
no violence used unless you resist.”

“You surely don’t mean to take her,” 
exclaimed Ethel, grieved and terror- 
stricken at the thought. “I am sure she is

xü.er manner. “This has been a strange mistake we 
made, Danvers. The photographs and the 
hair of course belonged to Ethel’s sister. 
I didn’t know she had a sister, nor did 1 
believe Maynes was a married man.”

“Yes, it is a mistake that has given me 
much pain, and now causes me bitter 
humiliation to think I have ever suspected 

of the best and noblest

I

Ц; to ask if Lady Fothergille is 
staying in this house ?” he said.

“Why, bless my soul, how do you know 
her ladyship ?” replied the landlady, taken 
by surprise.

* “It is part of my duty to know people. 
You haven’t answered my question. ’

“She is staying here. It was I who 
nursed and reared her, and proud I am of 
her now,” replied Mrs. Simmons.

“You have reason to be, I’m sure,” said 
the detective, conciliating!)*. “How long 
has she been here ?”

“For more than a week. Is it about her 
to make enquiries ?” asked Mrs. 
thinking he might be sent by Sir

I? whi
u have

II illN1 ;
the loyalty of 
of women.”

“Of course. I cannot tell you how 
ieved I am,” remarked the captain, 
but I’m sure you’ll give me credit for act

ing in this affair in the manner I thought 
best for your happiness and interest.”

“I hope it will teach you a lesson never 
to come between man and wife again,” re
plied the baronet drily. He believed his 
cousin had acted for the best, but he could 
not readily forgive Mm for being the cause 
of so much suffering.

“You may be sure it will. I say Dan
vers, I have been staying here too long, 
and I must get back to town. I think of 
leaving you tomorrow.”

“Indeed,” said the baronet, “I am going 
up to town myself by the first train in the 
morning.” He made no polite requests 
that his cousin might stay, secretly feeling 
glad to think he should not be at the ab
bey on Ethel’s return home.

•«That will suit me admirably, I shall go 
up with you if you don’t object.” replied 
his cousin, bracing himself to make a re-

qU“Not in the least. I can’t say when 
I’m coming back,” answered the baronet, 
fearing his cousin might expect to return 
with him. , .

“I suppose not. It has been a pleasant 
stay for me here these few months back, 
but now 1 must get to work. A friend of 
mine has written to me today putting me 
up to a good thing ; not gambling, mind 
you, but a sate investment in a foundry 
that’s soon to be turned into a joint stock 
company. But the fact is I haven’t a penny 
to invest,” he said looking down.

He was determined to get as much out 
of Sir Danvers a. he possibly could before 
they parted—probably forever. With a 
cheque in his pocket he would be indepen
dent to the sale of the diamond if Ms wife 
had not been able to dispose of it ; if she 
had it would add to Ms funds.

Sir Danvers pushed back Ms chair. 
Though naturally one of the most generous 
men in the world, he was getting tired of 
being asked for money continually. He 
therefore made no immediate reply.

“You know I told you some weeks ago 1 
was going to settle down, and I hope to 
marry,” continued the captain ; “I’m sure, 
Danvers, you will give me a start. This 
foundry business is a capital opening, and 
I promise you, it will be long before I ask 
you for another penny.”

“How much do you want P” the baronet
enquired-ye hundred. with that sum I can 

Ьцу ten shares, and I hope to repay you 
before twelve months have passed.

Sir Danvers frowned and hesitated.
“I promise this shall be the last time I 

will ask you for a loan,” pleaded the cap
tain, who saw that Ms cousin was staggered 
by the amount demanded.

“On these conditions you shall have it, 
the baronet said.

“You are an excellent fellow. Believe 
me, I shall keep my word.”

They were about rising from the table, 
when a servant entered and handed Ms
^Felton?”1said Sir Danvers, reading the 

name it bore.

and
chainnocent.”

“It is my duty,” replied the detective.
“Y"ou must not ; you don’t know that 

she is the wile of Capt. Fothergille, my 
husband’s cousin,” said Ethel, thinking 
this statement would prevent him from 
carrying out his intentions.

The detective’s countenance fell, new 
light was let in upon his brain.

“She has been down to the 
him ?” he asked.

“She has,” answered Ethel.
•«Then it is from him she received the 

diamond ; he is the thief.” . ,
“No, no,” answered the faithful wife ; 

««he is a just and honorable man, incapable 
of such an act.”

“That he will have to prove,” remarked 
Felton. “And now Mrs. Fothergille, will 
you please hand me that diamond.”

“You will return it when his innocence
proved,” she said, giving him the jewel.
“If his innocence is proved,” answered 

Felton. Then handing it to Ethel, he said : 
“Do you think this is one of the stones 
from your ladyship’s necklace ?”

“She looked at it closely, and without 
hesitation said : “It is the clasp.”

“I thought so,” replied the detective as 
he secured it ; “and I shall probably find 
its companions where this came from. Now 
Mrs. Fothergille,” he added, “I must 
search your belongings without further 

Will you please give me your

giv
“cl
the

escape.” .
“I hope not,” said the poor relation, on 

which the captain stared at her with vicious

■ 1; Go
. Anl u come 

muions,
Danvers. . , . .

“Not exactly. There is another lady 
staying in your house about whom I want 
to ask a few questions.”

“Are you her husband ?”
“No,” replied Felton.
“Then why do you want to ask about 

her?” she said wonderingly. ,
officer from Scotland Yard. 

“A detective ?” exclaimed Mrs. Sim
mons in a loud key, sitting bolt upright in 
her chair and staring at him as if he were a 
new specimen of humanity. _

“Yes,” he answered, quietly, slightly 
amused by her surprise, which was not un
mixed with horror.

“Well, I never thought as I should live 
to see the day when a detective entered 
my house. But we none ot us knows what 
we’re born to,” she remarked, philosophic
ally.

Fi 1
^ Sir Danvers, believing that Ms cousin 

had, when warning him of Lord Hector s 
attentions to Ethel, and when subsequently 
showing him the photograph, been actu
ated by a desire to save the family honor, 
was now anxious to let Mm know the truth, 
and at the same time, to have it spread 
through the servants’ hall, where lie felt 
sure comments must have been passed on 
his wife, injurious to her fair name. There
fore he said, in as calm a manner as he 
could assume—“I have every reason to 
hope Lord Hector will recover ; for he has 
not only the care of a professional Duree, 
but also of his wife—Lady Fothergille s 
sister—who arrived this afternoon.”

The captain lay back in his chair, a look 
of bewilderment in Ms face, whilst a foot
man, who was offering a dish to Meg, held it 

pended in mid-air, electrified by the

mt“She "did not wait for Ethel,” added 

Meg, seeing her father’s motives and 
anxious to further them, “who comes home 

next day. Father has just 
had a letter from her.”

The attending footman thought the 
minutes following tMs announcement passed 
as slowly as hours,* until he had an oppor
tunity of leaving the dining-room and 
burning to the servants’ hall with the 
intelligence that there was no scandal after 
all about his mistress, who had written to 
Sir Danvers, and was coming back in a 
day or two, instead of figuring in the 
divorce court, as was generally exnected 
and looked forward to with interest by the 
household.

The captain was speecMess with amaze
ment, tor with Ms quick mind he at once 
grasped the situation, and saw how the 
error had arisen by mistaking one sister 
for another. Here was disappointment and 
defeat where he had least expected them ; 
he had done all in hie power to part Sir 
Danvers and Ms wife, and his efforts had 
been unavailing. Some fate was opposing 
him, against which he could not measure 
his strength or use Ms skill. Lord Hector 
whom he thought he had killed,would prob
ably recover ; the wife whom he trusted 
was for ever buried in the living grave of a 
lunatic asylum had been liberated and 
sought Mm out. There was notMng for 
him but escape from the old world, where 
exposure ana shame awaited Mm, to _ 
spot in the new hemisphere, where, his an
tecedents unknown, he might begin life 

the spoil he had stolen from his

і
paring 
nere ?” of!IV Fother-“If you please,” answered Mrs. 
gille, who started visibly and colored as 
she spoke. .

In another minute the detective entered 
the room.

CHAPTER XXIX.—Sin Danvers is 
Surprised.

by
?

1ІШ.
I 1“I am an

haiF belU net
isMrs. Fothergille rose, her limbs trem

bling and her heart beating. On recogniz
ing Felton she uttered an exclamation of 
surprise. .

“You have brought the money, you wish 
to have the diamond today,” she said, it
never occurring to her there
strange in this man having discovered where 
she lived. . , ,

“No,” he replied, closing the door when 
Mrs. Simmons had made a lingering and 
mournful exit. “But I have come to make 
some enquiries which I hope for your sake 
and mine, you will answer straightfor
wardly.”

“Answer enquiries,” she repeated. “I 
don’t understand you.” .

“Then I must begin by explaining my
self. “I am an officer from Scotland 
Yard,” he said, watching the effect of his

•‘An officer—a policeman—a detective,^ 
she whispered to ' 
from him and dropped helplessly 
chair. “What do you want of 
will not take me, they 
was cured, my d

“І will do you no harm,” he said, not 
understanding the purport of the words 
she muttered to herself, “but I must ask 
you some questions which I 
answer. Where or 
get the diamond you offered for sale to
day?”

He
ch*

loiі aid, it 
ytliing (2i

In;

“True,” he said, with a smile; and then 
ided in a serious and business-like man

ner; “You have probably heard of the 
jewel robbery at Fothergille Abbey.

“That I have; her ladyship’s tia 
necklace, value for ever so much, there 
never was, from all 1 hear, a fonder hus
band, and to think he should turn on her 
so sudden like, it’s past my understand
ing ; but high folks are queer m their ways 
as I always heard tell of.”

“No trace of the missing diamonds has 
been discovered until today. This after
noon the lady who entered this house about 

I rapped, offered for 
h I believe originally

alt
gr
mi

keys ?”
•‘Do dear,” Ethel said, 

shaken in her faith in this suffering woman, 
and anxious to make the present ordeal as 
little painful as possible.

Mrs. Fothergille handed the key of her 
trunk, and conducted him without a word 
to her small bedroom, in the upper storev 
of the house, the examination of which 
lasted very lew minutes, and revealed 
nothing which in any wav incriminated 
her.*4 Beyond the few articles of clothing 
her box contained, there was little else 

bundle of letters written to her by

Mtomorrow or
9.She was un- hc
lie
F
fri
hi
ki
tb

policeman—a ucwuu*c, 
herself as she drew back 

into her
(I
tbhalf an hour before 

sale a diamond which 
belonged to the stolen necklace.

“Bless my soul, you don’t mean Mrs. 
Freeman.”

“I mean a tall lady dressed in shabby 
her face and slippers

b:What do you want ot me, you
allying I

passed
tt

fad A
2<Capt. Fothergille before they were mar

ried ; and a book, between the pages of 
which lay a bunch of faded violets, the 
poor present he had given her in the days 
of his courtship. The detective glanced at 
the addressee and dates of these letters, 
hoping he might find amongst them one 
which contained reference to the abbey 
robbery, or to the disposal of the jewels. 
But no such letter was there ; if tMs woman 
had received such, she had evidently de
stroyed them before now. He wavered in 
hie decision as to whether she was innocent 
or guilty ; her apparent poverty 
visible simplicity led Mm at times 
eider she had no part in this crime ; but 
then again her refusal to give Capt. Fot- 
hergille’s name, and her avowed belief in 
his honor staîggered Felton’s faith in

ci
rort of the words (To be continued.)black, with a veil

on her feet.” . , , . ...
“It’s the same, but it can t be she that 

stole ’em, she’s the most harmless crea
ture that ever lived,” said the landlady
breathless from excitement and not dis- , , ,
pleased at the prospect of sensation. “From my —--------- . ehe began, and

“I don’t say she did, but she has a jewel деп paused as she remembered the m- 
in her possession that has evidently been 8truction the captain had given her not 
stolen. Will you please tell me all you to mention his name no matter what hap- 
know about her in as tew words as pos- pened. .. ,,
giblg pu “From who—you had better mention the

“I wouldn't bring her to grief for *11 the party ?” 
world,” replied the landlady, wiping her ..J ennot. It was given me for sale, 
forehead and cheeks with her apron. Sorely, surely," she added, m a timid voice, 
«‘I’m sure she never did nobody wrong, “you don't suspect me ot taking lt from 
and my lady haa made such friends with anyone—of stealing it?” 
her, they might have known each other all -Then it is yours ?” he asked. Her 
their lives, they’re so intimate.” gentle manner and lace appealing to him ;

"Has she been here long," he inquired. ge began to pity her, and to believe in 1 
"About three months ; she came from 

Australia and was recommended to me by 
a lady on board the ship ; at first ehe was 
pretty flush with cash, hut latterly I have 
reasons for knowing she has been hard

“P"And she has stayedjhere all the time ?”
“Yea, with the exception ol a day and a 

night, when she went to Hayton.

I
І u willhope you

from whom did you ix

P

і

t
and her 
to con-

aj

<

:
!.. anew on

She was wholly unlike any woman with next-of kin. 
whom previous experience had brought He determined to quit the "abbey next

pression, puzzled and interested him, ect if ehe did not hear it from her 
whilst at the same time leading Mm to ex- hue^ndf the part he had played in this un-

1
her і

Iinnocence.
“No, not mine ; it was entrusted to me 

to sell, I can tell you no more.”

“Will 
person w

1
1

of the! you not mention the name 
ho gave it you P”

Я of
“wilmot, April, 18W,
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MORNING SERVICE. BUY YOUR FURNITURE 

CHAS. 8. EVERETTS, 13 WATERLOO ST. 
Save 10 per cent, during June.

BE-UPHOLSIERING A SPECIALTY.

tianity that gives us a word more divine, 
more all-comprehensive, more steeped in 
emotion, more radiant with the light of 
heaven than reciprocity or altruism, and 
that is the word “love.” And let men 
prate how they will about other things, if 
the word of God stands sure, then one thing 
is supremely important above all other 
things, and that is, that we “owe no man 
anything, but to love one another,” and 
that “love is the fulfilling of the law.”
Now I want you to consider the bearing of 
these two lives—the egoistic and altruistic 
—the life of selfishness and the life of love 
—on the entire condition of the world.
The natural and immediate result of selfish
ness is utter, hopeless, callous quiescence, 
contented luxury, absolute neglect. It 
shuts out the disturbing spectacle of human 
necessity. In the lower classes, it sells its 
soul for beer or gin. In the upper classes 

nothing to do, nothing wortn doing, note- it tarnishes its drawing-rooms œstheticaljy, 
ing but their own bad passions to care for ; drinks its costly wines, amasses, if miserly, 
men who have erased “ought” and “ought its stenie accumulations, and, if prodigal, 
not" from their vocabulary; who care only lavishes them on pictures, and diamonds, 
to live in such a way that the world may and bric-a-brac, nurses m delicious sob- 
give them the fullest satisfaction it can. hide its slothful sympathy. And in the 
But of that class I know nothing. lean midst of money squandered without stint 
only quote from a verbal picturelrawn by and without thought on its own comfort 
a man who did. He was a keen observer, splendor, luitunr ; onits horses, carnages 
a writer of fiction, and he says : “A man equipages, parks and yachta, more often 
who, through his long, useless, ill-flavored spending hundreds on a dress, and thou- 
life always contrives to five well, to eat and sands on a jewel or the decorations for a 
drink ol the beat, to lie softly, to go about single entertainment; wheq this egoism
in the most faultless clothes made by the exists, aa it often doesin 1'* , .„other name for doom.” The world
most fashionable tailor, to indulge every angry it it is asked to help J”™™ “J an/ those of the world call its votaries
passion, though the cost oi it might be to work of munificence m proport “tadists,” and it answers that its lads are
others ruin ot life, to know no gods but his not враге one gumea for a ng^ У aimed at the destruction of Mammon
own bodily senses, and no duty but that a rumed home. There ia e g worship and monstrous selfishness. The
which he owes to his gods; to cat all and mg in the heartless md.flerence of such wor, P деіг fanaticism, but they

makes his ear deaf to suffering humanity, indifference which from the ^ shore ot 
We tell it that death claims a great city its own v ^^th^b^ttomless slough of

ж Г^-Ї-Ef

tAitza&st. s.t ftYsVwSSis! 
їамрЖ-Й аЗйЙЗййя 
SSHErHsE юйЕВГі
їгіптігігг S-ÆSE&Js
and say that “temperance reformers use ^ great city we are
ошГсЖГ ’Œfrom m^i” -ran/ constantly shocked now bysoine 
dens of the fallen and the harlot : we tell it fearful murder, now to Й У
oi one single society, which in only a few = jns^kabto Л^-по» byf the
ОпҐьГЙ^Й wiffitV rases' Lman under ~

ol 16,703 children, mendicant, tortured, apparently no irrevocable.
tttot^edttrimrrMrto

a» o”M»u7F^e,e ЯГ 1st ^^-cmpring to toucli lhis cvcning 
heaven, and who shall plead trumpet- “n the many ways in wh.A tois work ^

Гпп/і‘±хгвеьГ;оегкои‘Й^’
гісв°8ь;ії.0е‘ш.“’лЛше Ôf“hin^s Г|ье done by »d ^the ^par-

kingdom is very satisfactory. We po nt it jsbe8 a‘re treated as
to the menace of the sky, and bid it listen і P i men an(j women forin time to the mutterings of the storm brethren,, and^ hre^ cbngt died
among those who cannot get work, or who .. . h t r _ *he work of goodcannot live on it, and whose heart is swell- for
ing into hoarser and hoarser clamor , we that .^ uaily g be London ere
point it to markets glutted by competition panshes th immorlmv ,nd dis
ci labor, to nations being broken into hos- Jong “ „ould „jfoin ten years shake the 
tile camps, to the cries ot joyless, peasur- kingdom to its foundation with evo
kes, hopeless, solitariness, laminated whole long irretrievable des-
only by the glimpses too often of satamc ' And'lt ;9 a subsidiary yet impur-
excitement—and it shrugs its shoulders P • , agencies banded to-

0rHow'are°h“c/or“ for social ame- can Ье,р її,ігагіГ0^и4а?1е career 
lioration, whether in the legislature or ble e c We can always distribute

здилие rts рВЕйЕКігЕ 
ЙЙЇІІЛЇЙІ-tï STL! ■“i^^'arsriSrSі fc? aw ™ atsWj; дл -1

curse to his neighbors, and has learned to ^^P^^Jmost generous aid. It 
deride all restrictive legislation as grand- don s tuna e ) naroci.fai Work in all motherly.” They proclaim the beasing of it ismost needed-in east

How different from all this, and how beauti- ^onîderâ heaw burdens!° and” to" rril™" overwfielming gnmt^ofejE^hkh have 

ful is the altruistic life, the unselfish life, (Ь(м(. who woufd remove them ; it means to by the vast areas ol pis | madc
which is given to God and fearlessly lives d „„thing ourselves, but to call names at to be recovered. If would laose

“JP'SWÜÏ lc£%n^ we^to they Irer.t

h^tÆtâoÆUi/Sd

and hatred it has many times slain or „“^/“ leaves the professional slanderers are all the beneficent works to suffer lor 
slaughtered those who have tried to live it. scatter over the delenceless his arrows this ? .
Rise before as ye were, ye saints of God, of death : leaves every one who makes a A paltry £100,000 forsooth, to paralyse
in the beuuty of your holiness ; show us the ofit out o( human weakness to go on, other charities of a nation whose totol m-
live roses without lilies within ; the souls ^nd then honor8 him for his riches : leaves come, and yearly ever-yearly increasing
which when they looked without were all the open sores of corrupt civilization income—not net capital, mind, but income 
aglow with sympathy, and when they look- and accepts as a matter of course the —is declared by the best statisticians to be 
ed within saw the blooms of modesty; the t P and anarchy, and sin in human one thousand two hundred and seventy mil
lives white as lilies in their transparent in atatelmLhip, tliat is intel- lions. Is this £100,000 to dry up.theicon-
guilelessness and red as roses in then- l t a[8u.)rema(.y to act so as to be a tributions of a country which yearly epends 
glowing enthusiasm. Awake again be- y' , hundred and thirty-six milhons in mtoxi-
loved Teutonic ages ; speak again, beloved „n.clfi.h life the life of eating drinks ? in a country where a penny
primteval crowds; flash, ancestral spints; Now the maeifish № M ^ 0n the income tax means an mcressed re
awake a guilty age to nobler deeds; show chnstian chanty, " ,°PP“^ “ „d irre. ve„ue of two millionsP Is it to inlhct a 
how gracious a thing a human being may Though all !’ .■ ,-hl, mis deadly wrong on all other good works inbeHc in whom the love of God has ex- lig.oos, Pw U t v'every the cky whicl (I am told, ! don4 pretend
panded into infinitude, into the abjuration represent and sneerat A^AinUtryviaj annually spends two hundred
if the lower sell. Can such a life be de- method in Swidiaiwherebv millions a year P 1 trust that this congre-
scribed in a single word ? Yes, and it lies social, ecclesmshcal, ndiv dual, wh y ion. ac,{ |mndreds of congregations this 
at the centre of all that in all nations of the it may in any wly ld j §,y. will unite to demonstrate that each а
world has the best right to call itself relig- or reverse the wrongs of the w°™a .. 8Uppoeition is absolutely untrue. I end щамиїт.
ions. When Confucius was asked by a invmciably soul and onïy with a prayer that the hearts ot this God which passeth аП

рш
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poleon to sacrifice the good of hundreds, 
to sell the fate of his country to the satis
faction of himself, his party, or his class. 
But the sensual are more numerous than 
the recklessly ambitious, because fallen 
human nature seems to ally itself easily 
with the devils than the devils with the 
animals. In onr eager mammon worship 
how many there are who worship their 
counting house and burn incense to their 
ledgers, who show by their lives their con
viction that, after all, man’s life does con
sist in the multitude of things he possesses, 
and that if a man can get what the world, 
the flesh and the devil can give him he may 
leave the soul to take care of itself. How 
many there are with no higher aim than 
that ot the “man about town,” betters, 
gamblers, idlers, flatterers. about the pas-

Mornlne.
God is light, and in Him is no darkness 

at all. Many there be that say, Who will

BIBLE QUESTION COMPETITION. ^Иі“ут^--к^и^п°,и ир
Light is sown for the ngbteous, and 

gladness for the upright in heart.
The path of the just is as the light of the 

dawn, that shineth more and more unto 
the perfect day.

to all theThis competition is open 
readers of Progress, but is more especi- 
ally intended to interest the young people 
—the boys and girls who are, or should be 
attending Sunday school. The following 
rules should be strictly observed. 

RULES JTOR COMPETITORS.

ssrssa.SSsraMasssJ*p5
ôffiSA -ьїл SmT... mailed wiu b. taken Into 
consideration.

bet Us Prav.
we flee unto Thee tohide ua? %e a refuge to us from the harsh 

demands of the world ; from the strife and 
storm of life : from all mean cares, and 
from the oppression ot our own thoughts 
and moods. Deliver us from all the vain

SEESEEgouiuroio, a vastes u, «     I
sionless, pleasureless dissipations of so
ciety ; hangers-on of club life ; men with 

to do, nothing worth doing, noth- 
heir own bad passions to care for ;

Onr Ready-made Clothes. A new anil 
leanüM Stock, well-selected Children’s 
Goods, Boys’ Clothes, Men’s Suits — 
all that any heart could wish we have. 
Be hind enough to see them,
JAS. KELLY,

6 MARKET SQUARE.

Our Gents’ Famishing. A truly good 
Stock. We’ve got the newest and latest 
Styles in COLLARS, CUFFS, SHIRTS, 
TIES, and everything a Gent needs.
JAS. KELLY,

5 MARKET SQUARE.

things which have such power over us ; 
and help us to qniet our souls in Thee, 
and learn what it is to rest in God. May 

worship at this time bring us to Thee ; 
bring us to ourselves ; bring us to one 
another. In finding Thee we find our
selves ; in finding Thee we find our breth
ren. Spirit of untroubled peace, Spirit of 
unfailing strength rest upon us now. Give 
us such a vision of the Divine Truth and 
the Divine Charity that it will raise us out 
of our selfish and guilty fears and anxie
ties ; fill us with noble desires and pur
poses, and with a new hope for ourselves 
and the world. Hear us of Thy mercy, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

SJ. of’pS.taSr. uui A=«'«l=l competitor..

winner of a prise will not b. eligible to 
for another for four week».

8. The
compete------------- ,

KSSSeSe 
23-лгйл азкь му
Editor Рвоевжм, 8t. John, N. ».

^■liss Marbt Boyce, Fredericton, is the 
-.ecesslnl competitor for “Prize Bible 

Questions, No 18,” and the only one who 
answered all the questions correctly. I 
am afraid No. 18 questions have been too
difficult, as there were fewer answers, and
I considet it very creditable to the boys 
and girls who compete that I have 
yet been able to puzzle them.

I will give a few easier questions, so that 
many more little boys and girls can enter 
into the competition. With regard to the 
answers received, the first and second 
questions were answered correctly by all. 
I think the only difficulty was the scripture 
character. The competitors became a little 
confused between Jacob and Esau. The 
third statement does not refer to Jacob, as 

both cousins,

A NEW ART.HYMN.
THE Art of dyeing k ae old m history, but until 

recent years was confined to comparatively few, and 
these were experts. To-day there are thousands in 
this country alone who can color clothe with hues 
more brilliant, with shades more delicate and 
greater eveness than the experts of early days, famed 
as they may be. Domestic dyeing has become an 
exact science. The housekeeper of the present day 
is as sure of the color her piece of goods will take 
when it is taken from the dyepot as she can be sure 
of anything. That is, of course, if she uses the 
Turkish Dtks which are the perfection of con
venience, utility and certainty in the dyer’s art. 
The Turkish Dtks are to be had in a variety of 
colors truly surprising, and at a cost almost nominal. 
The fact tbat these dyes are for sale in every leading 
drug and general store in Canada speaks well for the 
good taste ot Canadians as for the excellence and 
popularity of the Turkish Dtks.

Send postal for "How to Dye Weir and Sampl» 
Card, to 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Sold in St. John by 8. McDIARMID, and E. J 
MAHONEY, Indian town.

God la Wisdom, God Is Love.
God is love : Hie mercy brightens 
All the path in which we rove ;
Bliss He wakes and woe He lightens : 
God is wisdom, God is love.
Change and change are busy 
Man decays and ages move;
But His mercy waneth never :
God is wisdom, God is love.

produce nothing, to 
self, to have learned nothing th 
his heart. Such was he. Men gave him 
dinners and women smiled upon him, and 
tradesmen supplied him, though he did not 
pay his bills ; he never lacked cigars and 
champagne, and, on the whole—for
the world loves its 
whole, he was popular.” This is a 
sketch, repeated in many forms, 
of conceited, idle, worthless, self- 
indulgent men of the richer class. And 
the class of women corresponding to them 
are even more numerous, those to whom in 
ancient days the prophet said, “Rise up, 
ye women that are at ease ; hear my words, 
ye careless daughters.” While in the 
humbler class these egotists have their 
representatives in the hulking groups which 
hang about the doors of public houses, and 
live upon the toil of their miserable wi 
in the dissipated youths 
is the music hall, whose oracle is the sport
ing newspaper, whose literature is the gar
bage of corruption. The self-indulgent, 
self-absorbed life, ranges up and down 
many degrees in the moral scales. . It may 
be the elegant and bejewelled patrician, or 
it may reek of the gin shop and the prison. 
It may assume the guise of languid ease 
or that of brutal ruffiiamsm, but in all 
eases it is only selfishness wearing differ
ent masks, and in all phases it involves the 
most dispicable form to which human life 
can sink. And God—speaking in the force 
of outward circumstances—God, whose 
light shines in so patiently, showing all 
things in the slow history of their ripening, 
stamps this life with the apparent seal ot 
His utter reprobation. Oh, how 
and certain a retribution does this Vite of 
selfishness draw down upon itself : Apart 
from all question of punishment, how. does 
it draw down upon itself the nemesis of 
untamable desires, insatiable passions, in
evitable fears, even when no open shame 
or headlong ruin follows it ; how terrible is 
the despair and the satiety when self de
mands more and wildly craves for more 
than life can give or the exhausted powers 
can supply ; when the heart of the man has 
become dry as dust ; when the honey has 
turned into gall and wormwood ; when the 
soul, once capable of better things, is 
chained to the decaying corpse of the body 
which is full of the sins pf its youth ; when 
the miserable idol holds out in vain the 
palsied hand to the miserable worshipper ; 
when the fish that has run so greedily at the 
gilded bait is flung with sore thrust to gasp 
and die among the shallows ; when the 
very root of life has become a bitterness 
and its blossom has 
not the poet of “T 
describe that life of sensual egoism :—

Her lips were red, her locks were free,
Her locks were vellow as gold,

Her skin was as white as leprosy.
A nightmare, life in death, was she,

Who fixed men’s blood with cold.

“of

Even the hour that darkest seemeth 
Will His changeless goodness prove ; 
From the gloom His brightness strea 
God is wisdom, God is love.
He with earthly cares entwineth 
Hope and comfort from above ; 
Everywhere His glory shineth :
God (s wisdom, God is love.

own—on the ere men 
humanameth;

—Sir F. Bowing.

SERMON.
Rachelhe married 

and Leah. The answers to the fourth 
statement refers to the covenant between 
Jacob and Laban. It was not the striking 
prayer offered up by Jacob (Genesis 
xxxii. : 9, 12, 24, 30), and mentioned by 
Hosea when he says, “Jacob had power 

the angel, and prevailed ; he wept and 
made supplication unto him” (Hosea 
xii. : 4).

I congratulate Miss Maria Boyce on the 
excellent answers to No. 18 ques-

Egoism and Altruism : A Contrast.
. F. W. FARRAR, D. D4 

OF WB8TMINI
F. R. 8., ARCHDEACON

The OBJECTofthis„,:Xf™dV6^ls.7»raD',"|arx^.^•h"^
word, and not bearers only, deceiving your own 
selves.”—James і : 29.

The words of the most practical of all 
epistles of the New Testament form a 
suitable text for an occasion on which we 
are reminded of the most practical of all 
duties. There are two great classes of 
human lives : there are two fundamental 
differences which separate them. The 
one class is egoistic, that lives simply lor 
himself : the other, if you will pardon me 
the word, is altruistic, it lives mainly for 
the good of others. The one is epicurean : 
the other is Christ like. The one later, if 
not at once, goes and works in Gods 
vineyard : the other does not profess to 
work, or, pretending to do that work, it 
does not. The rule of the Christian, is 
labor for God, labor for vour fellow men. 
“No man liveth to himself, and no man 
dieth to himself," even Christ pleased not 
Himself, and therefore the life of the 
Christian is beneficent and useful. The 
rule of the selfish man, ot the egoist, of 
the worldling is, “Get, spend, eat, drink, 
enjoy thvselt : the rest is nothing.’

We ill notice the odiousness and the 
despicableness of the selfish life when we 

the spectacle of it in others : but the 
very essence of selfishness is not to see 
itself in its own repulsive colors, holding 
before itself the tiny speck of its own 
worthless personality, it shuts out with 
that nothing the universe and the sun. it 
constructs itself a chamber like a very 
famous one in the Castle of Rathgoa, 
which is everywhere surrounded by mir
rors, so that when a man stands in the 
midst of it, he sees nothing but infinitely 
multiplied, reproductions of himself, self- 
assertion, self-worship, self-pleasing, and 
self-indulgence, they embrace every form 
of sin. They shift the centre of gravity 
from God’s infinitude to a base man’s 
utter insignificance ; they turn the thoughts 
of man wholly upon his own narrow heart 
and his own corrupt desires. Sometimes 
this corrupt egoism has its stronghold 
in the passions of the flesh ; turning the 
life of the immoral beings into the 
suousness of a comfort which has no 
sympathy with others because the heart is 
аІ tat as brawn : or, in sensuality and 
uncleanness in which man like natural 
brute beasts, made only to be taken and 
destroyed, perish utterly in their own 
corruption. Sometimes it absorbs the 
desires of the mind, and then men become 
worshippers ot money, of rank, of power, 
heavy, high minded rulers, implacable, 
arrogant without natural affection, with
out God in the world. The former class- 
those swayed by the desire of the flesh, are 
they who indulge their own basest passions, 
who break up ruthlessly the blessed peace 
of home ; they who make their members 
the instruments of Satan, and reap in their 
bodies the conuption they; have sown; 
they who leave everything in this world, 
they who pluck roses from the overthrow of 
innocents’ shame and plant a blister there ; 
marked as far as they can with the de
plorable trace of their own uncontrolled 
desires. To the latter class, those who 
are absorbed by the desires of the mind, 
belong the ruinous conquerors who from 
time to time have swept over the earth 
with both sword and flame, who have made 
her furrows red with the blood of men. 
“The course you propose,” said rnnee 
Metternich to Napoleon, "would coat the 
lives of a hundred thousand men. 
hundred thousand men,” answered Na
poleon. “What are a hundred thourond 
men to me?" Prince Metternich walked 
to the window, flung it wide open, and 
said, “Sire, I let all the world know that 
you express this atrocious sentiment.”

There yon have this egotism on a colos
sal scale. Yet a man need not be a Na-

ves;
whose recreation
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God.”
Answers to Prise Bible Questions No. 18.

altar built by the Israelites SugarRefiningCo.1. Give the name of an 
settled beyond Jordan?

Ans.—The name of the altar was “Ed” “wit
ness" it was built by Reuben, Gad, and half tribe 
of Manaseeh, to prove, in case of dispute by future 
generations, that although their land was separated 
by the Jordan, they were Israelites and could 
worship in the tabernacle. Joshua xxii : 34.

2. Give the name of one who lived in patri 
times who was a two-fold type of our Saviour r

Ans.—Melchisedek, contemporary with Abra
ham (Gen. xiv : 18) was a type of Christ, (1) in 
being “without father, without mother, having 
neither beginning of days nor end of life.” (2) He 

priest ot the order of which Christ was. 
Heb.ili: 2,8,14.

3. Name one 
chief ornament

Ans.—Absalom was killed by Joab and his fol
lowers in the battle of the wood of Ephraim, being 
caught and left hanging on a bough by hie hair. 
(2nd Samuel, xvlil : ®, 14,16.) which was unusually 
luxuriant. 2nd Samuel, xiv : 26.

4. Scripture character Ne. 6. (1) Esau, called
also Edom (red) Gen. xxv., 30. (2) Hie maternal 
grandfather was Bethnel the Syrian of Mesopota
mia. Gen. xxiv., 16. (8) He married his cousin 
Mahalath, the daughter of Ishmael. Gen. xxviii., 
9. (4) When Jacob, returning to his native land, 
heard of Esau’s coming to meet him with 400 men, 
hewae afraid, and then ofiered up a most striking 
jf$er to God for protection for himself and family 
from his brother’s vengeance. Gen. xxxii., 6. He 
had originally fled because Esau had threatened to 
kill him on account of his having deprived him of 
the eldest son’s blessing from their father. Gen. 
xxvli., 41. Esau’s anger is referred to by Amos 
(1., li), and in Obadlah 10. (6) The practices of
the Edomites, Esau’s descendants, are condemned 
by Ezekiel xxiv., 12, 13, 14 and 15 chapters, for 
their treatment of Israel, and in Obadlah x, 16, and 
Amosl.,11. Isaiah xxxiv.V 6, Jeremiah xllx., 7, 
20, Joel iii, 19, Malachl i., 2-6, all contain prophe
cies rtfatiug to Edom. Marie Botck,

Fredericton.
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HYMN.

Love, and Love Alone.
God and Father, great and holy :
Fewtag noufbt,'thoughTweak and lowly, 
For Thy love has made us free.
By the blue sky bending o’er us.
By the green earth’s flowery zone.

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS.—No. 20.
1. Give the name of the father whose 

failing years his son deceived P
2. The name of one who saved his ne

phew from being murdered P
3. “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for 

their’s is the kingdom ot heaven” (Matthew 
v. : 3). From toe Old Testament to whom

d this text be literally applied' in a 
temporal sense. _ _ ,

Scripture character, No. 8.—To whom 
do the following statements refer and where 
are the facts recorded : 1. She was bom in 
a strange land. 2. She was an obedient 
daughter and an affectionate sister. 3. A 
younger brother owed hie life to her care 
knd watchfulness. 4. She was a prophetess 
and a musician. 6. She was punished for 
murmuring against her brother, but was 
afterwards forgiven. 6. She died and was 
buried in a place famous m the history ot 
the Israelites. •
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res, Sir Danvers ; if you please, he 
be should like to see you at once.” 
?ben show him in here.”

iPTER XXX.—Charge and Arrest, 
moment later the detective entered 

lining-room followed by another officer, 
in plain clothes. The stranger looked 
ly round the room, noted the figures 
sitting at the table, closed the door, 
slowlv and gradually approached and 
1 behind the captain’s chair. Some- 
r in his manner disconcerted Fother-

; am glad to see you,” said the master 
e abbey, “as I suppose you have some 
і for me.”
fes, Sir Danvers, you have a chance 
covdHng your diamonds.” 
fou have found them P”
STo, but we are on the track of them ; 
a neat case, or will be when it’s corn- 
id, if I don’t much mistake.” 
lie captain helped himself to some 
idy, and drank it down at a gulp.
Id it be possible, he wondered, his 

had been suspected, and had told 
re the jewel he gave her came from, 
could not think because of the whirl- 
I of terror rushing through hip brain ; 
could only wait and hear if his worst 
s had come true.
Then you haven’t caught the thief P” 
id Sir Danvers.
No, but we soon shall, or I’m very 
h out,” the detective answered with a 
plaisant smile.
What is the trail on which 
P Whom do you suspect now r 
I’ll tell you, Sir Danvers,” he said 
itly, turning his eyes full on the cap
’s face. “Yesterday afternoon a per- 
offered a pawnbroker a valuable dia- 
ld for sale. From the manner and ap- 
rance of the would-be seller, he exis
ted that it had been stolen, and quietly 
t for me. On seeing it, I recognized 
stone from the desenption you had 
;n me and the drawing her ladyship had 
le, as the clasp of the missing neck-
^othergille's face had turned livid ; there 
і no doubt in his mind that his wife was 
srred to, but some hope lingered that 
had not revealed her identity.

‘Who was the person who offered it for 
e,” Sir Danvers asked.
•This gentleman’s wife,” answered the 
ective, pointing to the captain.
‘His wife ; impossible.”
‘It is a confounded lie,” cried the cap- 
n. “I have no wife !” His face was 
torted with rage, his eyes flared with 
operation. It seemed to him he was 
lght in a trap he himself had bated ; and 
aimed round on all sides by dangers

u haveJr

m which there was no escape.
Felton, calm and resolute, looked at him 
thout reply for a moment, and then con- 
med his story. “The diamond was re- 
med to her with a request she would call 
xt day. She no sooner left the pawn- 
oker’s than I followed her to the lodg
es where she was known under the name 
Mrs. Freeman. When I was about to 

rest her, Lady Fothergille, who was 
lying in the house, declared there must 
і some mistake, as the lady was Captain 
jthergille’s wife ; a statement borne out 
r a marriage certificate I found later on 
oongst her papers.”
“Good -------  !” said the baronet,
inking of the proposal this man had made 
marry Meg, and fearful that something 

hich he dared not believe yet remained to

“My suspicions were at once directed to 
aptain Fothergille,” continued Felton, 
and when I learned his wife had been to 
ayton the previous day, I felt certain he 
id given her this jewel to dispose of as 
est he could.” '^;r(To be continued.)
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—— in August, 1890, the opportunity pre
ted itself of securing nurses, ana tem

porary premises were taken on Queen street. 
A committee of ladies was formed some
what earlier, who undertook the furnishing 
of the hospital in the names of the parishes 
they represented. The wards were named 
St. Pauls, St. Lukes, St. Georges, St. 
Marks, St. Stephen’s, St. Matthias and 
subsequently others named St. Philip and 
St. James, at the request of a lady who 
furnished it individually. The house on 
Queen street was soon found to be incon
veniently small and otherwise unsuitable, 
and m November, 1890, the hospital was 
removed to St. Margaret’s hall, on College 
street, the building now illustrated. It is 
spacious, with large and airy halls and 
rooms, fronting to the south on Dalhousie 
college grounds, and having a view

І M
FAD» > MONEY igisii

about it before, how bright, active boy», in the city and conntiy, make money for them
selves by selling Progress. There are some placés in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Prince Edward Island where Progress is not sold. We want boys in each of those 
places to sell Progress. One of our boys sells over (10 worth of Progress every 
Saturday morning. Others sell (8, $6, (4, and down to (1 worth, and even less than 
that, but they all make money. The more papers they sell, of course the more money
____ We do not care if you only order two copia at the start—the next week you
can order more if you want them, and the next week more. To show you just how 
easy it is to get customers for Progress, we will tell you this story: A little boy in 
Kingston, Kent county, sent to us asking il he could get some Progress to sell. His 

helped him along, by sending a note saying he would be responsible for what papers 
ms boy received. We sent him five copies the first week, before the next week had 
passed we received a postal card from the boy asking for thirteen copies, and the next 
week he sent for eighteen copies. He has only been selling the paper three weeks, and 
his list of customers has grown rapidly. He makes 24 cents every week selling those 
18 papers—not much for a man, but a good deal to a boy. Progress wants just such 
boys in very many towns and villages in the maritime provinces. We want them in 
such places as hlarysville, Canterbury, Hxi-vey, Centreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Chipman, Yarmouth, Kentville, Bridgewater, Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
other places that cannot be mentioned here. Send usa letter or a postal, and don’t 
forget to ask your father or some responsible person to send his name as a reference. 
Remember that you do not require any money to start. If you are the right kind of 
a boj- you will pay us at the end of the month, and that will satisfy us.

Address Edward S. Carter, Publisher Progress, St. John, N. B., for any further 
information.
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signed, and^ur^ed^Uon theground^of^ei-

GfharebemVtanght to pidge between what 
is right and what is wrong, but ‘expedi
ency is a word I neither wuh to hear nor 
to understand.”

And so she has been conscientious in the 
fulfillment-of her political duties, and when 
to this is added her love for her family and 
people it is not strange that she is so popu
lar. Only her morbidness seems to take 
possession of her. The E 
nave justly complained that 
lead society as sue might do. 
only of late that she has been seen much 
in Lond
goes to the opera occasionally, but rarely 
to the theatre, and while she is very lond 
of amusements of all kinds she prefers the 
quietness of Windsor for her 
tainment, and frequently invites player and 
singer folk there to be her guests. She 
has been on the best terms with all the 

at men and women of her own land, 
interview with Carlyle she quite 

charmed that old philosopher by her gentle 
manners. But ot all the stories that are 
told about Victoria, none are so truly 
characteristic as that old one when she 
summoned Jenny Lind to sing in private 
in Buckingham palace. It may have b 
spite or jealousy, but at any rate the pianist 
did not play what was set down in the 
music, and Miss Lind found it quite impos
sible to do herself justice. Ihe queen's 

detected that something was wrong, 
and at the conclusion of the song when 
another was about to be begun, she stepped 
up to the piano and said, “I will accom
pany Miss Lind,” and did so, while the 
great singer flooded the room with melody.

A queen is only human after all. Vic
toria has aches ami pains the same as the 
rest of us. She had an unusually severe 
attack of the grip, and she knows, as we 
poor mortals, the disagreeable effects of it. 
She sometimes has the gout, and is troubled 
very often with rheumatism. When she 
moves about she leans heavily upon her 
cane or upon the arm of an attendant, an 
alert and devoted Scotchman, who seems 
to anticipate her wishes. She cannot go 

stairs at a time as she may have 
girl. Going up 

painful operation. She is 
compelled to ascend backward and very 
slowly, and she does but very little walk
ing. * lier life is a very simple one. I am 
told she arises about 8 o’clock and break
fasts very simply in her own apartments 
about 9. Perhaps Princess Beatrice or 
some member of the royal family who 
is staying at the castle may join her, but 
it frequently happens that she breakfasts 
alone in quietness, and the guests take 
their places in a dining room set apart for 
them. The queen never invites any visitor 
to breakfast with her. Those y/ho are 
fortunate enough to receive an invitation 
to break bread with her majesty are asked 
to dinner, an elaborate affair at which 
there is never a smile, seldom a joke, and 
only such conversation as the queen may 
care to indulge in. About 10 o'clock the 
mail from London is brought to her 
majesty, and with her secretary, Sir Henry 
Ponsonbv, she begins her day’s work.

About'two hours are consumed in this, 
and by 1 o'clock the queen's messenger is 
off to London with letters and despatches 
to the ministers. At 1 o’clock comes lunch
eon, another meal at which visitors are 
never present, and after this comes a drive, 
a slow walk round the gardens, perhaps a 
visit to some ot the poor and sick in the 
neighborhood, and at 5 o’clock tea is 
served, very often in the open air. And it 
is not an unusual thing for the queen and 
her visitors to sit at tea while holdin 
b relias over their heads.
English woman the queen does not mind 
the rain, snow or fog, but she cannot take 
the long walks that she used to do. nor can 
she bear the fatigues of long rides or aud
iences with many people.

Between 5 o’clock and 9 the queen has 
time to read the newspapers, and attend to 
such other private affairs as her fancy may 
select. At 9 o’clock dinner is served. 
This meal sometimes lasts until 10.30 
o’clock, very rarely until 11. It is de
scribed as a slow, stupid affair, but gor
geous in the matter of table linen, glass
ware, and gold and silver plate. The food 
is substantial, well cooked and of the best, 
but fancy dishes have not yet entered into 
the queen’s bill of fare. Àt 11 o'clock the 
queen retires to her private apartments, 
but before going she says a few words to 
each of her guests, and leaves them to such 
amusements as they may care to engage in.

And so the days*go by. One differs but 
little from another. The queen spends 
most of her time in the Highlands, although 
the castle there is far from being as com
fortable as Buckingham Palace. Those 
who are bidden there receive a queenly 
welcome—hospitality 
the olden times. The

THE QUEEN OF ENGLANDW ЖІЖВ
AMITHE SUCCESS Of THE HALIFAX 

CHURCH HOSPITAL.SOMETHING ABOUT THE FORE
MOST WOMAN OF THE AGE.$ Щ

At л Oi
■ How the Ide* Originated, and the People 

Who Have Carried It Out-Wherein It Dif
fers from the General Public Hospital, and 
Its Advantages Over Home Treatment.

its and Ail-Her Dally Llffs, Ami the :

Good.”—The Simplicity of Her Taste#and 
Lack of Magnetism.
At the laying of a comer stone at Derby, 

ЛEngland, recently, the Queen took part in 
the ceremony, which was witnessed by 
thousands of people. Foster Coates gives 
a graphic deseriptioa of the occasion, and 
adds some very interesting facts of the daily 
life of her majesty. He says

The queen sat well back in her open car
riage that was drawn by four horses, and 
listening with an apparent air of weariness 
to the Niagara of words directed at her. 
It was at this moment that I had a good 
opportunity to see her. I was quite near 
the royal carriage, and for ten minutes had 
a chance to look steadily into the face ot 
one of the greatest women in the world. 
Mine were not the only eyes rivited upon 
her. The soldiers, the military bands and 
the various dignitaries who graced the oc
casion were of no account alongside the 
queen. Every eye rested upon her. 
bore the scrutiny well. Steadily she gazed 
at the man who happened at the moment 
to be speaking, but it was a cold, solemn, 
atony stare. There was no warmth in her 
manner or magnetism in her presence. 
She seemed to be tired of it all, as well 

odd years

The
During 1889 attention of a few active, 

workers of the church ot England was 
called to the need of a hospital where 
patients coming to the city from different 
parts of the province for medical advice or 
treatment, and desiring to avail themselves 
of the skill ot the physicians and surgeons 
of Halifax, but whose circumstances did 
not require them to accept the accommo
dation provided in the Public Hospital—a 
place where residents ot the city also who 
needed rest and treatment outside ot their
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ehe may be, for during the fifty 
of her queenship she lias received tens of 
thousands of addresses, and it would not be 
surprising if they sometimes palled upon 
her. For ten minutes the speech making 

time for the

l V
1f lasted, and then came the 

queen to reply. There was only a brief 
pause. The stout old lady moved about in 
her seat, leaned forward, and in. low 
read from manuscript a brief reply.

Only those within two or three feet of 
her could hear her words, but there was 
no hesitam 
nervousnes
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су in her voice. There was no 
is during the entire five minutes 

that the reading occupied, and when she 
rolled up her manuscript and leaned back 
in her seat, there was a deafening roar of 
applause that spoke well for British pat
riotism and love for the queen. The lay
ing of the stone occupied 
ments, and the trowel that was used was 
presented to her majesty as a souvenir.

4 Perhaps the whole proceedings occupied 
half an hour. Then there was a blare of 
trumpets, a ringing of bells, and the bands 
broke forth into martial strains, as the out
riders heralded the moving off of the royal 
carriage. The roadway was again strewn 
with flowers, and many times during the 
ride back to the depot was the carriage 

pped to allow some one to offer a token 
of love in the shape of a floral greeting. 
One little child, certainly not over five 
years of age, attracted much attention by 
stepping boldly out of the line and offering 
her majesty a handful of forget-me-nots. 
This was not down on the programme, 
evidently, for the little one seemed by her 
dress to be a child of a workingman, and 
her action attracted much attention. But 
she was spick and span in a white apron, 
and the loveliest ot black curls fell grace
fully over her white shoulders. Even the 
queen seemed to be taken off her guard 
for a moment, for the little child was un
able to hand the flowers into the carriage, 
and there was a moment’s conversation 
with the queen, and then the little one 
boldly threw them at her majesty, and 
scampered back into the crowd. Th 
was another round of applause, and the 
child, seemingly afraid ot what she had 
done, began to cover her face with her 
white apron as if to cry. Those who were 
near heard the queen say to her in a low 
voice, “I thank you, my dear,” and as she 
drove off she kissed her hand to her in a 
motherly, loving way. When the royal 
party arrived at the depot the members 
went immediately to a special train and 
were soon whizzing away back to Windsor 
castle, while the residents of Derby con
tinued to make things merry, and will tell 
to future generations about the visit of the 
good queen to their lovely country.

Queen Victoria is now 72 years of age, 
and to all appearances bids fair to live a 
score of years more. Those who are near 
to her say she k in perpect health. And 
they also add that she has not the remotest 
idea of abdicating the throne in favor of 
the Prince of Wales—a story that has been 
periodically circulated in the American 
newspapers. Unless all signs fail, the 
queen will remain on the throne until 
death shall call her to another land, where 
kings and queens, beggars and peasants, 
shall stand before the Great White Throne 
on an equal footing. For a woman of her 
age, the queen manages to do a great deal 
ot work. It is a mistake to suppose that 
she does not know what is going on in her 
own dominion. She docs not bother with 
the details of state affairs, but she knows 
everything of importance that is trans
piring, and, besides, she is an appreciative 
reader of tne newspapers, and thus gets 
information from a variety of sources that 
perhaps her ministers and courtiers might 
not care to give her.

And yet with all her opportunities, the 
foremost woman of the world, the queen is 
said to be far from happy. From the time 
she was a child there seem to have been

life.
most loving one, but her childhood was not 
by any means as tranquil as it appeared to 
outsiders. The sense of responsibility 
rested heavily upon her even when at the 
age of eleven it was revealed to her that 
she would one day be queen of England. 
It has rested heavily upon her ever since, 
and the deaths in her family have only 
added to the sombreness of her life. There 
is a story that it was net until she was 
eleven years old that it was nSide clear to 
her what her position was to be. Then her 
governess purposely put a genealogical 
table of the royal family iuto her history 
book. The little princess gazed earnestly 
at it, and by degrees seemed to comprehend 
what it meant, and that she herself was 
soon to wear the ancient crown of England. 
She put her hand into her governess’s as 
dhe looked up into her face and said sol
emnly : “I Know now; I will be good,” 
and ahe repeated it again Sid again, for 
even at that early age she seems to have 
uniterstood that the immorality and faith
lessness of her predecessors were begin
ning to blight tne Hind. During all the 
years that have gone she has been good. It 
has been her motto through Hfe. On one 
occasion, when Melbourne was prime min
ister be brought a document to her to be

M
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done when she was a 
stairs now is a own roems, could find comfortable and I ocean beyond—a beautiful sunny situation 

home-like apartments with skilful nursing I away from the noise and bustle of city life, 
at moderate charges. It was decided to ! with accommodations and conveniences for 
attempt the establishment ol such a ! patients of either sex. There are eight 
hospital. rooms furnished for patients, each having

To further the project a meeting was an open fire place and a pleasant aspeqt 
held in January, 1890. of the city clergy from the windows.
interested in the subject—and represen- Though the hospital is under chhrch 
tative laymen from each city parish—pre- management and provided primarily for its 
sided over by the Lord Bishop, when a members, no distinction of creed is made, 
committee was formed to solicit subscrip- The house is made as home-like as possible 
tions for establishing an hospital, and and any one coming may be as 
guarantees for annual payments for three in their own homes and yet have 
or five years towards meeting deficiencies vantages of a hospital and be more com- 
m the income derived from patients. fortable than in an hotel or boarding-house.

It was understood from the first that The patient selects and pays his or ner own 
when sufficient funds were secured to physician or surgeon and has equally free 
warrant the undertaking proving a sue- choice for religious ministrations. Ample 
cess—the bishop would provide nursing facilities are provided and special attention 
sisters of the church of England to take given when operations of either a simple or 
charge of the work. At a meeting of elaborate nature are necessary. Friends 
subscribers in September, 1890, a general ot patients may visit them at any time after 
committee was appointed, also a ladies’ 10 a. m., subject of course to the doctor’s 
committee to assist. The hospital is now approval.
under the immediate charge ot the Sisters A special feature is that there are no 

Boston, Mass , a branch physicians or surgeons officially connected 
nown sisterhood of the same with the hospital, and one recommendation 

name at East Grenstead, Sussex, England, in particular is worth noting : that if they 
In addition to St. Margaret’s home at advise their patients to go to the hospital, 
Boston, a large institution of a similar they may freely continue in attenda 
kind, they have had charge for 20 years upon them, and select their own consultera, 
of the Children's hospital in the same city ; without their being interfered with or 
also ot a general hospital in Newark, superseded by any of their professional 
N. J., for the last ten years, and for two brethren.
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Hi Many persons who have been thinking of painting the 
exterior of their houses, should not think about it any longer 
but decide whom to give the job to. before the hot weather comes 
—and the flies.

We give careful attention to all outside orders, and execute 
them with all possible promptness.
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Plain and Decorative Painter.! I I
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has its serious aspect for the United States. 
Theie is evidence that the English and 
other governments threatened with their 
incursion are attempting to divert the stream 
of Jewish emigration to this country and to 
South America.— Youth's Companion.

How It is in Japan
“The Japanese are nothing if not pro

gressive,” said L. «I. Bruce who has just 
returned from the Orient and who is now 
at the Occidental, “American customs 
are coming into vogue over there, and 
even our methods of flirtation, with some 
slight modifications, are becoming popu
lar. The Japanese maiden is exceedingly 
coy, and it is difficult for a foreigner to 
gain an entrance to society, but flirtations 
are by no means uncommon. How? Well, 
if a young man sees a pretty Japanese girl 
on the street he may follow her at a re
spectful distance. Presently he will meet 
an elderly woman to whom he must impart 
the information that he has lost his _ heart 
and is miserable. The old woman will ask 
what has become of his heart, and he must 
point out the girl, at the same time slip
ping a quarter into the former’s hand. She 
will disappear, and in a few moments re
turn with the information that if he will be 
at at a certain fashionable tea-house on the 
following day he may 
The pretty maiden will appear with a chap
eron, and the young man is at liberty to 
address her. She will probably meet him 
often in this way, but always with a pro
tectress, whose vigilance is never relaxed. 
If the aspiring youth is circumspect he may 
eventually call, and so gradually work his 
way into society.”—San Francisco Call.

THE UU8SIAN .TEWS

Driven Out of Russia and Not Wanted 
Anywhere Else. NOTHING LIKE making your “Ads." catchy.The ancient tradition that the Jews are 

condemned to wander forever, separated 
from each other and shunned by the rest 
of mankind, is today being terribly ex
emplified in Russia.

There can no longer be any doubt that 
the czar has formed the settled purpose 
either to banish the enormous number of 
Jews who dwell in his dominions, or to 
subject them, if they remain, to new cruel
ties and persecutions added to the old.

The whole world has been horrified by 
the late accounts of the severities to which 
the Russian Jews have been subjected. 
Recent decrees have forbidden Jewish ar
tisans, mechanics and tradesmen from en
tering Moscow, and measures have been 
taken to banish from Moscow the Jewish 
tradesmen and artisans, about 14,000 in 
number, who already reside there.

Thousands of Jews have been expelled 
from their homes in the villages to what is 
called “the pale;” that is, the districts 
designated as those to which Jews must 

inné their residence. Those who have 
lived less than eight years in villages must 
leave them, and move into the towns se
lected by the government. Many other re
strictions and hardships, reported every 

being inflicted in Russia

Have them prominent. Make everybody look at them.

} 4 MOST advertisers have made success by using illustra 
tions and cuts in their “ads." Do you?

NI E N who advertise and want good advertising, have 
original designs for their “ ads.”

We originate designs.
Make wood cuts and electros,

Reproduce, enlarge, and reduce eng ravings of all kinds
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SAINT JOHN. N. B.

1
that reminds one ot 
queen's children and 

her grandchildren sometimes make her long 
visits, and she is never so happy as when 
the little ones are playing around her knee. 
She is teaching her children's children 
the good old fashioned ways of homely 
dress and housekeeping, and in her own 
daily life and in her attire gives a splendid 
example to follow. The domestic arrange
ments ot the castle are such that there can 
be no extravagance. The English people 
pay the queen nearly $2,000,000 annually 
for her maintenance, and this she 
spends with a free, though not pro
digal, hand. She knows the value 
of a nimble sixpence quite as well as do 
some of her loyal subjects. The household 
expenses are directed by the master of the 
household. Sir John Cowell, through whom 
every order must be given tor supplies. 
There is no waste anywhere. Even in the 
matter of dressing, her majesty is simplicity 
itself. Her gowns are usually ot rith 
black silk, and her boots are described as 
made of heavy, thick leather, thtet will 
stand plenty of walking and rain and mud. 
Victoria has been a model housekeeper, as

HOTELS.

JJOTEL STANLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER, 
__________ Proprietor.

recover his heart.

week, are
unfortunate race. Jews have been for
bidden to observe the Hebrew Sabbath

Terms, $1.60.
ELUONT HOUSE,В

%ST. JOHN, N. B.
ost convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free ol 

charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.
J. RIME, Proprietoi

(Saturday), and to close their shops on 
that day, and are compelled to shut up 
their shops on Sunday. There are prob
ably two principal reasons why this relent
less persecution has been entered upon and
is being savagely carried out. One is the Journalism In Turkey,
inveterate hatred.not only ol the government t on8tantin0pie is amply provided with
and the orthodox church, but «I the great mean8 o| ‘disseminating news and in- 
masse, of the people, both to the Jewish , ti Even in this polyglot place, 
race and to the Jewish religion. Ihe ^ home ol the dragoman, whom the
other is. that the Russian Jews though T of Babel would bave left undis-
generally of a low order of civilisation, n„ one man can read all the news-
have been thrifty, have practised usury J Ten languages are required to
among the shiftless and intemperate Rus- expression to' the industry of the re-
sian peasants, and have prospered in spite =orter £nd the reflection of the editor. If 
of the restricted sphere of their occupa- Fre!u.h- Greek, Hebrew and
tlo5,®- _ , ., * * і English do not suffice the ardent inquirerThe first appears to be the principal mo- * h hia thir8t in Armenian, Bul-
tivc at he present time. There can be no аг"іа‘ ІйШаП- German or Persian. There
çbubt that the czar « tyrannical coarse has ,ished jn де8е languages twenty
been instigated and <J? „ dailies, ten weeklies, one bi-weekly, two 
leading spirits of the Russian orthodox tei.weeklie8 one bi-monthly and three 
church. As% consequence of the persecu- ontjj]jeg
tions, Jews have been pouring out oi The al„habet is not a sureguide in the

shores, that the English government has Judged by the press one would
taken alarm, and is adopting measures for thatK the most important foreign
restricting it. languages in Constantinople are French

A wealthy Austrian Jew, Baron Hirsch, an(f English. There is no newspaper pub
is said to have devoted no less than fifteen, ц8ьесі exclusively in EngliA, but the two 
million dollars to aid the exiles and settle m08t important dailies are combined Eng- 
them in new homes, and has devised an ligh and French, 
elaborate scheme for establishing them in 
colonies. T

The exodus of the swarms of Jews,for the besutify the hair with Hall's Hair Renewer and be 
most part unskilled and poverty-stricken, I happy.
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UE EN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Livery SUble. Coaches at trains and boat».
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
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і ICE CREAM! I SCREAM!
LADIES, ATTENTION !f.

rpHB Subscriber wishes to Inform bis lady cub X tomers, and the public generally, that he is 
now ready to fill their orders for Ice Cream, in any 
quantity desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 
Pineapple, Ginger, Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pis
tachio, Tutti Frutti, etc.

Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

grecD. W. McCORMICK, Proprietoril j^OYAL HOTEL,
Tide

way
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have
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
well as a model mother and queen. No 
higher tribute could be paid to her. She 
has kept her promise—“I will be good.” 
Her years on earth are not many. But 
she sits calmly in the twilight of her glor
ious life, with her face turned toward the 
rising sun. She has performed her part 
well. There need be no fear in her soul. 
And while the shadows fall aroqnd her, if 
her thoughts go back to her girlhood days, 
she will recall her words, “I will be good.” 
And may we not wish that the one who will 
follow her may follow her noble resolution P

Lome Restaurant, 10$ Charlotte StreetT. F. RAYMOND, 
___________Proprietor. T. C. WASHINGTON, Рвормжтов.

erne
jgLLIOTT’S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germain Street, CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Comer Ківі art Prince In. Streets.

of w
pow
mgST. JOHN, N. R.

Modern Improvements. Terms, $1.00 
Tes, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
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. JJOTBL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY- - 
Pool Room In Connection.

fabi1 The Greet Benefit.
Which people in run down state of health derive from 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves that medi
cine “makes the weak strong.” It does not act 
ШД a stimulant. Imparting fictitious strength, but 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla builds up In a perfectly natural 
way all the weakened parts, purifies the blood, and 
assists to healthy action those Important organs, the 
kidneys and liver.
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theFRED A. JONES,

Proprietor. WTToTJAM CLARK.
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TENNIS, SPORTING, AND VACATIONFAIR SUMMER WEATHER nяш is one of the things you want 
boys, and one of the things you 

V can get if you will do a little work 
В for Progress every Saturday
® morning. We have told you
city and country, make money for them- 
places in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
ot sold. We want boys in each of those 
Us over $10 worth of Progress every 
I down to $1 worth, and even less than 
►ere they sell, of course the more money 
copies at the start—the next week you 
at week more. To show you lust how 
will tell yon this story : A little boy in 
could get some Progress to sell. His 

r he would be responsible for what papers 
e first week, before the next week had 
asking for thirteen copies, and the next 

been selling the paper three weeks, and 
akes 24 cents every week selling those 
1 to a boy. Progress wants just such 
maritime provinces. We want them in 
y, Centreville, Buctouche, Hillsborough, 
Lunenburg, Wolfville, and a score of 
Send us a letter or a postal, and don’t 

person to send his name as a reference.
to start. If you are the right kind of 

and that will satisfy us. 
egress, St. John, N. B., for any further

ВЬО*. ”
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

WOMEN STVDT THE ЖГГЕСТ 
ON LIOMT AND SHADE.NINE ГBOCKS AND HATS THAT 

ABE OTTEBED TO THE TlEW.
'♦ • ENOUGH • ♦At » Coaehln* Breakfbet-The Fashions of 

Boucher and Watteau—Gay Gowns at ;« ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Mut Match Now-a-dara. or It Will

ГBallroom.
The smell of clover is warm in the air 

and there is a sound ot the droning of 
bees. The wild roses show pink under 
the cliffs of the Palisades, the waves roll in 
white and green on the beach, and if one 
must talk of things to wear it should at 
least be of parasols. There is a world of 
splendor displayed in the huge blossoms 
whenever and whet ever women come out of 
the'sunshine. They bloom bigger and brigh-

can oil to keepГЬе modern woman is nothing if not 
►gressive, and she understands1'the effect 
light and shade much better than the 
man of twenty years ago. Dress was 
t then as it is now—a cult, and few 
men knew anything about it. The wo- 
n of to-day is nothing if not aesthetic ; 
і has abjured “the silks that’stand alone,” 
much vaunted by our grandmothers, 
I in their stead she drapes herself in

♦ • LADIES • ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

we .1,0 Ь.те ;tl„ usuel MM riment of Tennl^BuMot, .nd Tut Shoe., from ,1 Si up.; Bo,.1 end Youth,' Cu.ru Shoe.should not be without a pair;

WATERBURY fc RISING, KING AND UNION STS.

l
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GET YOUR WEDDING INVITATIONS AND WEDDING CARDS
neatly and fashionably printedce Cream Soda, I BY і

.E. J. ARMSTRONG-, «f.j
(ІШ

!|uBn 85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B,
Commercial Printing of every description a Specialty*■ lOrder я by Mail receive Prompt Attention.I' !

North American Life Assurance Company.sod., Ж:
tionery. We manufacture all our Goods/ 

ch for their quality. Puritycan vou 
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OP LACE AND RIBBONS.
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ter than ever parasols did before them,
M

■WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.of lace, the same deep ruffles anc 
striking picturesqueness of color 
in the summer hats and gowns.

At a coaching breakfast just out of to' 
on Wednesday the parasols were a stuc 
There was one in a pale brownish crei 
chiffon that was composed of one deep f 
flounce, with a mass of crinkled shirring 
the top and a huge bow of gauze ribbon 
the same shade flecked with scarlet a 
having long sash-like ends that flutter 
and swung.

With a frock of pale gray and lavent 
went a parasol in the same colorings. T 
full soft flounce of silvery chiffon was < 
quisitely painted with great clusters 
wisteria blossoms. A dress of white cl< 
with embroidery in green and white sh 
tered itself under a parasol ot white chill 
thickly strewn with daisies set in gn 
leaves. A white cashmere frock with de 
pointed waist fringe 
went in like manner with a sum 
of alternate rows of white lace and fr

Upon the hats great clumps of pink 
white laurel were set or loosely

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.
Ex-Prime Minister of Canada,

;

MANAGING DIRECTOR.ooooooooooooooooooooooooo IB PRESIDENT.!:■

he finest Drint in tie World—so cool 
and refreshing.

The North American Lite’s 
Directorate

mI/
/ rÉ

The “MONETARY TIMES”9j
to Іm

ГОВК NOW! ---- SAYS OF-----

If THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE:
; Are among the ablest and most 

■ДМСТІ successful financial gentlemen in

this country, there being ■ no 1 mill year 

~ ” j fewer than seven Presidents of 

leading financial Companies, and 

! three vice-presidents of similar 

other institutions on its Board.

•ffc
“When a Life Company can 

show at the close of its tenth 
the income and amount at 

risk more than doubled, its assets 
and surplus more than trebled, 
the exhibit must be allowed to be

gratifying proof of its solid 
progress.”

en thinking of painting the 
ot think about it any longer 
before the hot weather comes
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nging crepe [de japon, dreamy Indian 
k, and poetic chuddahs that are scarcely 
is beautiful than they. She has studied 
î law of cause and effect ; she [knows 
it the juxtaposition of certain colors 
oduce a discord and that the marriage of 
hers makes a lovely harmony. 
icarded the old color prejudices of her 
uth and disdains the law which relegates 
îrnal blue to the blonde and yellow to 
the brunette.
Buskin declares that you might as well 
,ject to a blonde woman standing in the 
nlight as to forbid her to wear yellow. 
Ellen Terry was one of the first blondes 
introduce this innovation, and it was a 
eat success. Ada Rehan looks superb in 
How, and Lillian Russell, the golden- 
ired, is too sweet lor anything in a Greek 
be of daffodil crepe as the Delphic oracle 
Apollo. Neither does the latter con- 
e herself to the wearing of yellow be

ll outside orders, and execute
of white silk

a

ARLES, She has

MESSRS. VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
SAINT JOHN, JJ- B-

LITTLE GEM BANK.

•ative Painter.
(@Mlooking straw shapes, while others 

covered with yellow St. Johnswort 01 
carrot blossoms. Two or three hi 
white crinoline were trimmed altog 
with green leaves ; one bore an oak wi 
another some fronds of the delicate ma 
hair fern. A slim blonde stood up 
straight and happy under a dainty 
crinoline bonnet with a wreath plaited 
glossy green laurel leaves ; white
strings ..wm .. — —-----—-----------
two causes lor self-congratulation ; 
satin was cut on the cross and meas 
just an inch and a half in width accoi 
to the latest fashion, and it was only tv 
hours or thereabouts since the annoi

1 making your “Ads.” catchy. 
Ite everybody look at them.

nade success by using illustra 
Do you ?

want good advertising, have

Matching is still the rage ; «^« velvet» 
and woolen goods can be matched w 
the uttermost precision, thanks to the skit 
of the dyer; women even harmonize the 
room to the costume, and nowadays the 
girl who courts the distinction ot being ar
tistic, endeavors to find out. i Bhe docs not 
know, the colors in which the ball-room 
where she will wear her gown is lurnished. 
Most of the ball-rooms are done >n white 
and gold, and this is a happy idM. as this 
decoration does not clash with light even
ing colors, although the dowagers .n their
dark costumes plastered against the * lute 
walls appear like Hies or great black beetles 
seeking whom they may devour ; by con
trast they heighten the airy beauty ot the 
young girls in their light toilettes, who flit 
about like gay butterflies in the midst ot 
the flower laden room. . ,,

Even bon-bons may be procured m all 
the fashionable colors, and the aesthetic

кгхїій.гоїЖ
her bon-bons or flowers. Bon-bon baskets 
and boxes come in every shape and sty le, 
and generally conform to some popular 
but evanescent idea ; during the run 
Poor Jonathan boxes ot crumpled paper 
took the form of the m°rtfF'b°a. caP’ 
and they still seem to hold their own. 
Boxes ot etched crystal, réponse silver, 
painted porcelain and gilded wicker lined 
with satin are all made to contain sweets, 
as the English call candy of every descrip
tion. Just now in deference to the English 
craze it is more swell to say “sweets than 
“bon-bons," and ot course “candy is so 
American that it is entirely out ot the

^BoiiJboii spoons of enamel or gilt are 
often sent with the oflenng, and v

This little novelty holds $5.00 worth of 10 cent 
pieces They are put in one at a time and cannot 
be removed until the bank is full ; when full, the 
screw at the top is turned down, which forces the 
bottom out. The bottom can be replaced and the 
bank used again. It is small, neat ; easily carried 
in the pocket. Sent by mail, 25c.

Is.”
r

Next to yellow nothing is more artistic 
f artificial light than pale rose ; the act-S,

reduce eng ravings of all kinds
abents wanted!

H. V. Moran & Co., Box 21,

ark-haired beauty nothing is more 
g. Pretty Annie Meyers as Taf- 
Vhe Tar and the Tartar sings her 
song in a coquettish oriental gown 
-rose India silk, which surrounds 
a radiant roseate cloud ; she man- 

- long pendant sleeves in a remark- 
’t and graceful manner as she sways 
(1 forth to the cadenced rhythm of

raving Bureau, I profits to agents. 
St. John, N. B.

wore a gown, irom the same 
whose expensiveness and beauty 
vealed at a glance ; this one was 
grenadine patterned in glowing ;£rn*t,on* 
shading Irom the palest pink to the richest 
crimson ; they were so perfect one would 
almost inhale their fragrance, and the 
blonde beauty of the wearer was enhanced 
by the transparent black texture, rehe> ed 
by masses of brilliant color. It was a 
dream of black and pink, heightened with 
a touch of gold here and there, and almost 
submerged in waves of shadowy black lace, 
the arms and neck gleamed, white throug 
the diaphanous material, and the pillar ot
the throat arose from a thick ruching of lace.

The cut shows a stunning boating cos
tume; it is of ocean blue serge with a 
panel and plastron of white cloth, wi 
large bullet buttons ot gilt.

Countess Annie ne Montaigu.

Г, N. B.

on opening it was found to be a reply from 
the chamberlain of the czar to the 
communication of the society, 
majesty had with much pleasure learned of 
the great honor conferred upon him by such 
a distinguished institution as Harvard, and 
felt much flattered with the dignity it bore. 
He therefore, in accepting the honor, 
desired to convey his best wishes to this 
distinguished part of the great university, 
and hoped that the accompanying gift might 
be accepted as a slight token of nis regard. 
On opening the package it was found to 

.tain a complete case of the most valuable 
surgical instruments. The gift ever after
ward occupied a prominent place in the 
decorations of the society’s quarters.—Ex.

modiste, 

of silk Ills

the music she so charmingly interprets. In 
fact all the members ot the company run to 
sleeves, and the way in which Digby 
winds and unwinds his arms in his long 
sleeves is irresistibly funny Mid withal very 
clever.

The sleeve in feudal ages was adjustable 
and we are told that it was a much prized 
favor Irom a lady to her knight ; he wound 
it about his helmet in token of fealty to 
his mnamorata, and when the fray was 
over laid it in token ot victory at her feet.

The sleeve of today also holds the first 
rank in the toilette, lor on it is frequently 
lavished the richest ornamentation. I he 
knight of old may thank his stars that he 
did not live in an age of cabochons and nail 
heads,as the sleeve ot the present,freighted 
with jet and jewels, would have given him 
the headache, and made him wish that his 
mistress had not been so liberal. _ .

The sleeve still seems to increase in alti
tude, and has trespassed so high upon the 
shoulder that it well nigh trenches upon the 
neck. Between the coTlar and the el 
there is often but a few inches, and tlm 
space between is filled with frills or puff
ings, which are more fussy than elegant.
Every woman who returns from Paris wifi 
tell you that Mr. Worth does not beheve 
in the future of the high sleeve, yet he

and is oositively disfigiring to the L of billowy

floating ribbons and swirling draperies.

most as much as silk. Another woman

II
Bell

%
Щік T*

beauty from behind.

ment] of her engagement to one of i 
catches of the season.

One is inclined to smile with more or 1 
content at the news of the incoming of 
Watteau and Boucher tasEons in Jui 
when the old-fashioned pinks are in bl 
som. One «tem lies across my paper wl 
I write, and on it are two pointed, gi 
green buds and three ot the flowers t 
used to border mother’s garden under 
peach trees. My pinks split down at 
side in the good old way in which they 
ways split, and the petals have still th 
irregular crimson circle. Just whet tl 
have to do I’m sure I can]t say with W 
teau and Boucher, but while I lift them i 
smell them, it seems very natural to th 
of women paniered in flowery fabrics v 
powdered hair and coquettish patches m 
ing eternal picnic on the greenswa 
Again I lift thqra and shake together tl 
long-legged, fringed petals, at ' 
hear the tippety tip of buckled shoes i 
the minuet’s stately measure. The si 
windows are bright with rose-garlant 
fabrics, and wherever one walks the won 
who walk with one are sprinkled v 
flowers, and niched with lace from head
heel. Cleerly we are journeying tOVMM» Ladies’ best Bl*#» not. paper; twents five ™
the empire of the sacque tram, and pity, t»i\L per boa-, al HeArehur, so Кіно it. servitors.

Greet Britain’# Most Femoue Regiment.
We met the officers of the famous Black 

Watch.and a fiaer set of fellows I never saw. 
They are all Scotch, and splendid, stalwart 
men, but one is struck by their unusual 
youthfulness—some of the subalterns are 
barely 20 years of age, and the oolonel is 
still in the thirties. Nor is this strange, m 
view of the fact that the Black Watch 
claims as a right that it shall be ordered to 
the front whenever England has fighting to 
do, and this she always has somewhere. 
It is hard to live long under these circum- 

. Yet they are a jolly set of fellows, 
always ready for sport, and squeezing all 
the enjoyment out of life that they can 
wMle there is a chance.—Boston Herald.

Dominion DOT.
Remember the first ol July and keep it 

wholly in pleasure and recreation. Go on 
an excursion with your friends and take 
along fruits, coffee and cream, canned 
meats, biscuits, ginger ale, lemonade, elm, 
from 3. S. Armstrong & Bro., grocers, » 
Charlotte street.

IDE CREAM! I SCREAM ! the

lined with silk and drawn up into a bag 
to contain dainty confections are often 
used ; the handle is formed of wide ribbon 
tied in a great bow, and the outside ol the 

is sirrounded by a garland of fine 
French flowers; alter the sweets are dis
posed ol the hats are utilized as shade 
hats for the seaside or country, and very

LADIES, ATTENTION!, College Student»’ Joke on the Czar. 
Years ago there existed at Harvard a 

secret society called the “Med. Fac.” whose 
sole object seems to have been the penetra
tion of practical jokes. At one of the meet
ings it was suggested that the society confer 
a fictitious honorary degree on Nicholi 
who was at that time czar of Russia, a 
accordingly a committee was appointed to 
draft a communication which should be 
prepared and forwarded to his inçenM 
majesty. The draft was duly presented, a

o? t«dit“wM'l^mrf ЛаГопГ of th™ ex

press companies had аРаск№,0Г^Є‘У, 
called the “Med. Fac” and the officers of 
this society were not tardy m claumng their 
property. Attached to the^ package wm a 
letter bearing the royal seal of Russia, and

piIE Subscriber viehes to inform his lady eus 
X turners, and the public generally, that he is 
low ready to fill their orders for Ice Cream, in any 
mactitr desired. Vanilla, Lemon, Strawberry, 
nneapple, Ginger, Chocolate, Coffee, Almond, Pu- 
achlo, Tutti Frntti, etc.

Prompt attention given to all orders sent to the

Lome Restaurant, 10$ Charlotte Street, nd
stancesT. C. WASHINGTON, Pbofmetob.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Berner Hint and Prince Wn. Street*.

pretty they are.
Oh what a chic 

■nfln one of the 8W 
dom; it was made of the sheerest organ- 
din th* white erround strewn with the

shaU
rt was a mass of billowy lace,

gown I beheld today 
ellest women of swell-

ridicule the mutton leg hold,

woman and ia positively disfigming
: in the lace of it, tall,

____________ fat women all bow to the
inexorable edicts of la mode, who im
poses the same styles upon all of her slavish

Цpudgy < 
slim andMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection, I

WmLilAM CLARK. %
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1, ads the sweet

panniers, bring back the spirit of Fragon- 
itrd’s fair ladies or revive, in the bustling 
life of ours,those artificially graceful days? T! 

Yellow shot with crimson is a summer ; 
love, and we incline almost

for'Sr&ofb*

color we
equally to gray with sky blue, navy blue 
with scarlet ana white or mauve with pale 
green. A young girl at a summer lunch- pu 
eon wore a pretty frock the other day of of 
pale leaf green crepe de Chine figured with wc 
white meadow flowers. The trim round 
waist of the bodice had a yoke run with 
narrow white ribbons, giving an effect, as wc 
shown in the illustration, much like draw- mi 
work. A border of the same ribbon fin- eh, 
ished the skirt at the bottom and made the 
dainty cuffs, while the collar and girdle 
were "of green velvet of a deeper shade than an 
the body of the gown.

There is more doing in evening frocks 
than for many weeks past, because now 
begins the dance music in the summer ball
rooms. Silk crêpons are the stuffs the 
scissors are having their will with, and silk 
muslins flowered and .scattered with velvet 
designs outlined with pearls or crystal 
beads. Rucbings of sweet pea blossoms 
or wild roses are placed about the hems 
of pale blue or pale pink nets or tulles, 
and long blossom garlands are carried 
about the hips and about the bust, or 
are fastened as epaulets upon the shoulders 
and trail lightly down over the arms.

A most elaborate evening frock finished 
on Thursday to go into a most elaborate 
trousseau is a low necked princess gown of 
a pale creamy brown faille with elbow 
sleeves and a short train. The back of 
this frock is shown in the illustration, out
lined with pale yellow ostrich tips, and 
showing the extreme height of sleeves on 
the shoulders, and the succession of rip
ples in which they subside to the elbows. 
The gown opens at the side and is edged 
diagonally with the feathers from the waist 
line to the feet. It is a most effective cos
tume for a blonde.

There have been some very smart frocks 
at the races. I remember two or three 
particularly at the suburban. There was a 
prevalence of soft, creamy wool fabrics, 
with a sprinkling of indistinct flowers and 
a garniture of bright silk braid 6n the cor
sage. One black silk frock had baskets of 
roses and immense bouquets on its front 
breadth, and there was a very pretty green 
challie frock with a figuring of wild grasses.

frock shimmered withA second black silk 
steel cabochons and all about the hem 

garlands of flowers in steel, as if 
hammered into shape or finely inlaid. A 
shot silk of green and blue, figured with

*

»

YE SUMMER GIRL.

moss rose buds, was worn with a chemisette 
of black lace over black satin. This, by 
the way, will be, the story 
tremely popular summer style.

A pale pmk delaine figured in black 
worn by a handsome 
her own trap and drove it with understand
ing. With it she wore a hat with brim of 
black crinoline straw whose 
posed wholly ot pi

A cornflower bl 
word of description. It had a plain skirt 
with deep flounce sewn right about it, this 
flounce being edged with lace at top and 
bottom. The bodice was cut with a Swiss 
belt edged with lace and with lace-trimmed 
braces over the shoulders. Under this was 
adjusted a blouse of fine white muslin with 
double frills of lace down the front and 
full sleeves with lace cuffs turned back 
upon the arms. The flat hat with quaintly 
curved brim of white chip had a huge 
of long stalked daisies falling from back to 
front over the open crown which was 
draped with cornflower blue chiffon.

A black lace costume perhaps indicated 
nothing in particular but black lace popu
larity. Its shoulder epaulets were fan
shaped and the narrow black velvet rib
bons which started from the sides and tied 
across the bosom, holding the fullness in 
front, are pictured in the illustration. The 
fine chantilly was of most delicate pattern 
and was used again for the bonnets which, 
like the one previously mentioned, tied 
with white cross-cut satin strings. The 
transparent parasol which offered little 
shelter to the tall, creamy-skinned woman 
beneath it, repeated for the third time the 
beautiful design ot the lace, with its deep 
flounce and its shirred gauze top made over 
thin bunting cloth.

There was a hat of white fancy crinoline 
trimmed with a ruchie of finis white lace, 

vcaught down with gold pins. On the brim 
11 in front lay yellow roses. There>ere sev
eral smart hats of black straw with fancy 
brims and smartly arranged with white 
chiffon and vfiite wings. There is no need 
to say there was bonnet after bonnet in the 
fashionable mixture ot black and gold.

Ellen Osborn.

goes, an ex

brunette who drove

crown was com
ink roses.
ue challie was worth a

No Trouble Whatever.
uts the best of men 

A tossed up house, 
cold dinner, and the general unpleasant
ness that always characterized the day, 

I made the steam laundry an institution that 
has been hailed with delight* \fy hundreds, 

r Now washing at home is unnecessary,when 
I one can get it done so cheaply at Ungar’s, 

id on Waterloo street. The washing is called 
)p for and delivered promptly, and there is 
>d no trouble whatever. The rough dry evs- 
an tem has met with general favor. Bv Aie 
th the clothes are washed and dried and de- 
to livered all ready for ironing.—Advt.

Wash day always p 
out of good humor.
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WEDDING INVITATIONS%
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INSURANCE.vu • pleasant diverti оті compared f 

dread uncertainty. The sword could be 
seen ; but to live in constant tear of the 
unseen must be terrible. The royal people 
are having a hard time in some places just 

King Charles of Portugal talks 
about resigning; poor Natalie, of Servie, 
expelled from her country and not allowed 
the rights of the commonest peasant, that 
of seeing her own child. In fact, the hap
piest sovereigns just now are Queen Wil- 
helmina, of Holland, playing with her dolls 
and kittens, and the king of Spain and his 
donkey. If they live a few years longer 
they may see different days.—Mail and 
Exprès8.

The wont cases ol scrofula, 
diseases of the blood, are 
Sarsaparilla.

The earth moves at a velocity of 15 
grees an hour, or about 17,366 miles a 
minute ; one degree is therefore equal to 
four minutes.

The banana is the most prolific of all the 
fruits of the earth, being 44 times 
productive than potatoes, and 131 times 
more than wheat.

The Metrical system was legalized 
throughout the German empire on Jan. 1, 
1872, but French nomenclature is as far as 
possible avoided.

No valid tender can be made of gold, sil
ver, or copper coin defaced by 
words stamped thereon, or bent by any 
machine or instrument.

Originally’*!! monks were laymen, but 
after about the eighth century the superiors, 
and by degrees other members, were ad
mitted to holy orders.

Since 1840 the banking of the world has 
increased about eleven-told, that is, three 
times as fast as commerce, or thirty times 
faster than population.

Surnames were introduced into England 
by the Normans, but were for centuries 
confined to the upper classes. They became 
general in Scotland about the twelfth 
century.

de- to a

II THE 8UPREME COURT « EQUITYffiNesHW® hah bom or worn, ЯЖШЖ.
Between David 0*Cohw*ll, Plaintiff,

are, are of Sew days and fall ol 
trouble, Life Insurance helps all cases, and Injure» 

none. Accept cmr card.
And most KodPets ж P. В tune, Defendant 

ГЇШКВВ will be еоИ at Public Auction, at Chubb's JL Comer (wHialledl.ln the City of Saint John, In 
the City and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, on TUESDAY, the 14th day of

and bo 
few meMutual Life Ihsurance Cu. own reNew Brunswick, on TUESDAY, the 14th day of 

JULY next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
pursuant to the direction» of a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in |H 
on the Thirteenth I 
approbation of the Щ 
pursuant to the foul

Ov Nxw Yon.
B. J. Shsldox. 78 Prince Wm. Street,' St. John.

Eng
Equity, made in the above cause, 
day of April lastpast, and with the 
і undersigned a Referee in Equity, 
earth chapter of the Act of the 

ibly of this Province, passed in the 
fifty-third year of the reign of Her Present Majesty, 
Queen Victoria, the mortgaged lands and pn 
described in the Plaintiff’s Bill, and in th 
Decretal Order, ae:

'•All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
"situate lying and being in the Parish of Musquash 
"in the City and County of Saint John and being lot 
"number (5) two in the giant to Ebenezer Scott and 
"others, and bounded as

Burma 
his hat 
the ltu 
care, I 
treaau:

її
General ■1

A knot ів 608266 feet. An admiralty 
knot equals 6080efeet,the statute mile being 
5280 feet.

nqnered by Edward I. in 
2, and formally annexed to Englandbby 

Henry VIII. in 1536.

The number of inhabited houses in Scot
land in 1881 was 739,005 ; uninhabited, 
59,697 ; building, 4990.

In China yellow is the symbol of faith.

Russia haa a European area of 2,096,504 
square miles.

The circumference of the earth is 131,- 
885.456 feet.

London has 200,000 factory girls getting 
$1.50 a week.

It is said that the Persians call the 
Americans Yanki doon'iah.

Sulphate or chloride of zinc dissolved in 
water is a good disinfectant.

Eton school was founded in 1440. Its 
endowments exceed £20,000 per annum.

It is estimated that the coal strata under
lying Colorado exceed 36,000 square miles.

Each adult| inhales a gallon of air per 
minute, and consumes daily 30 ounces of 
oxygen.

Dumb-bells is a corruption of Dumpels 
or Dumpies, the same word as Dumplings, 
and means heavy.

In Spain, a woman retains her surname 
while the son may adopt either the paternal 
or maternal name.

At the battle of Waterloo the British ar
tillery fired 9,467 rounds, or one for every 
Frenchman killed.

On the 31st March, 1890, there were in 
the United Kingdom 18,359 post-offices, 
and 20,827 letter-boxes.

The five Eras are the Greek (Olympiads), 
the Roman, the Christian, the Julian Period, 
and the Mohammedan Era

Tie word non-de-plume is not known in 
French, in which language the proper 
equivalent is nom-de-yuerre.

The Persian Gulf is called the Green Sea 
from a remarkable strip of water of a green 
color along the Arabian coast.

The distinctive tenets of the Morisonians 
are that the Divine Father loves all, the 
Divine Saviour died for all, and the Divine 
Spirit strives with all.

Upwards of 11,000,000 crabs ‘are can
ned each season in the Hampton, Virginia, 
establishments, and find a ready sale in all 
parts of the United States.

Scots currency was, when abolished, 
1707, of only 1-12th the value of sterling, 
and £100 Scots equalled £8 Gs 8d sterling, 
or £1 Scots equalled Is 8d sterling.

In the public libraries of Europe there 
are more than 21,000,000 printed volumes. 
In Europe, the United States of America, 
and in Australia there are at least 100,- 
000,000 books.

The Y. M. C. A.’s of the United States 
property worth $12,500,000. 

nd and eighty-three persons are 
engaged as paid officials, and 
225,000 members.

e said
Sir.names or

before

wealth
notwit

salt rheum and 
cured by H

other
ood’sWales was co

128 follows to wit, on the 
"southerly end or front by the Musquash river, on 
"the westerly side by the easterly side line of lot 
"number (1) one in the same grant now called 
"number (9) nine, on the northerly or rear 
"end by land owned now or lately by Thomas 
"R. Jones and others and on the easterly 
"side by other land owned by the said Peter P. 
"Byrne, the land hereby conveyed containing one 
“hundred acres more or less, the said lot number (2) 
"two being the land on which the said Peter P. 
"Byrne now li res, together with all and singular 
"the buildings and improvements thereon, and the 
"rights and appartenances to the said land and 
"premises belonging or appertaining, and the rever
sion and reversions, remainder and remainders, 
"rents, issues, and profits thereof, and all the estate, 
"right, title, interest, property, claim, and demand 
"whatsoever both at law and in Equity of him, the 
"Said Mortgagor, ol in to out of or upon the said 

and premises snd every part thereof." 
nne of sale and other particulars, apply to 

the Plaintiff’s solicitor or the undersigned Referee.
Dated this fifth day of May. A. D., 1891.

E. H. MacALPINE,
Referee in Equity.

INSTRUCTION.

The
Great

foundt

The Great Powers is a term of modern 
diplomacy, by which are now meant Brit
ain, France, Austria, Germany, Italy and 
Russia.

77ILT ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain-

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
excepted), 7 to». Apply to

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

Prit

She w 
at th< 
vainly

The conquest of Ireland was begun in 
the year 1170, but can hardly be regarded 
as completed until the surrender ot Lim
erick in 1691.

The first reform bill for England and 
Wales received the royal assent 7th June, 
1832 ; that for Scotland 17th July ; and for 
Ireland 7th August.

In the United States of America the law 
recognizes degrees in murder, and in 
France and some other civilised nations 
“extenuating circumstances” are taken into 
consideration.

It is an old saying that Jews cannot get 
along in Scotland because the Scotch are 
smarter than the ancient people, and that 
it is a fact that there are comparatively few 
Jews in Scotland.

Counterfeit notes are uniformly smaller 
than genuine ones. The plate is made by 
tracing over the lines of a good bill,and the 
damp paper shrinks, making the impression 

tier tnan the plate.

The Roman catholic church had two 
archbishops and four bishops in Scotland 
in 1890, 352 priests, and 335 churches, 
chapels and stations. The number of Ro
man catholics is estimated at 326,000

In Belgium, Bulgaria, Greece, Italy, 
Roumanie, Servie, Spain, and Switzerland, 
the money of account is identical with that 
of France—the franc—the names alone 
differing.

MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE^. The 

which 
to the 
will b 
weeks 
ot wo 
upon

The New Shorthand.
An entirely new system that is the talk 

of the times. Authors, lawyers, teachers 
and students have been enabled to write 
shorthand within a few days. A full course 
of lessons in writing and shorthand by 
mail $10.

C. N. SKINNER, Eeq„ Q. C., 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

OF ENGLAND.
In Ireland, in 1881, there were only 

three cities with over 50,000 inhabitants, 
viz :—Dublin, with 249,602, but 349,648 
within the metropolitan police district ; 
Belfast, 208,122 ; and Cork, 80,124.

CAPITAL, - - $7,500,000.
Snell’s Business College,

Windsor. N. S. Established 1824. It
KM,
Wet
compi
çositil

first n 

Wind

France and Italy both collect a window 
tax, hence many poor people live in houses 
without .windows. Every business is taxed, 
and a man must pay a building tax before 
he is allowed to put up a house.

The established Church of England is 
protestant episcopal. Its fundamental 
doctrines and tenets are embodied in the 
thirty-nine articles, agreed upon in convo
cation in 1561, and revised and finally set
tled in 1571.

Comet wine is a term of praise to signify 
wine of superior quality. A notion pre- 

the grapes in 
better in flavor than in other years, either 
because the weather is warmer and ripens 
them better, or because the comets them
selves exercise some influence on them. 
Thus wines of the years 1811, 1826, 1839, 
1845, 1852, 1858, 1861, etc., have a re-

When Shakespeare and Milton wrote, 
only five or six millions spoke their lan- 
gauge. One hundred years ago forty 
millions of people spoke German, thirty 
millions French and fifteen millions Eng
lish. Prof. F. A. Marsh says that more 
than one half the letters of the world 
tal service are now written and re 
English-speaking people. Jacob Grimm, 
one of the ablest historians of language, 
says : “The English speech may with full 
right be called a world language.”

d. r. jac;5,
й Лк OAINT JOHN’S hot summer 
S^ weather, and our perfec 

ventilating facilities, make the 
summer season a most favorable 

V44£\ one for taking a course of study 
I^ZVfy in either of our departments. 
flhkV Many Teachers and College

Students have, during recent 
summers, spent their vacations 

ЯмВЯ with ns with gratifying results 
Some have arranged to be 

VxWi\ nB this summer, and we
VâhyKyy hope to welcome many more. 

No vacations.
Kfihkj/ Send for circulars.

№ GENERAL A6ENT,
70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
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New YorR.vails that comet years are
SHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.

R. H. MATSON, General Manager
to statistics the world’s pro- 

r in 1890 amounted to 
unde each.of which 

116,325 tons,

According
duction of fine copper 
270,485 tons of 2,240 pounc 
the United States produced 116,325 
or 43 per cent, of the world’s supply.

S. KERR,
Principal for Canada,

Th
SAINT JOHN 37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.

STS
It is estimated that it costs New York 

city every year for socks and stockings for 
her female population a round $2,000,000, 
or enough to maintain nearly 20,000 per
sons, a whole city, for a year in food.

if RATES PER $1000 WITH PROFITS :Academy of Art. .$15 OO 
. 16 04
. 17 20
. 19 04

" 60.......................................................... 22 64
“ 56...................................   29 24

Cash assets over $238 to each $100 liabilities. 
Several good districts still open for reliable busi

ness men who want to engage In life insurance.

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,
Gxhkral Agents,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

"*£«• IS:::;::;::
of b:: S::::::::::::: :::: УьtinStudio Building : 65 Prince William St.In the bituminous coal mines of Pennsyl

vania the average number of persons em
ployed in 1889 was 53,780, against 34,248 
in 1880, the amount paid for wages in 1889 
being $21,142,051, against $10,863,583 in

ST. JOHN. N. B. Г mam
herseWH IjS

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in1880. SLAY & GLASCO gratil

The total annual income from the gam
ing tables at Monte Carlo is about £800,- 
000, the average daily profit from a roulette 
being £200. To Prince Albert of Monaco 
the sum ot £50,000 is paid annually for the 
concession to play.

DRAWING AND PAINTING. itANDREW PAULEY,The Fata Morgana is the singular aerial 
phenomenon, akin to the mirage. It is 
seen in many parts of the world, but most 
frequently and in greatest perfection at the 
Straits of Messina, between Sicily and 
Italy. So many conditions must coincide, 
however, that even there it is of compara
tive rare occurrence. To allow of its pro
duction the sun must be at an angle of 
forty-five degrees with the water, both sky 
and sea must be calm, and the tidal cur
rent sufficiently strong to cause the water 
in the center to rise higher than on the 
edges of the strait. When these conditions 
are fully met, the observer on the heights 
of Calabria, looking toward Messina, will 
behold a series of rapidly changing pic- 
tores, sometimes of most exquisite beauty 
—streets, arches, houses, fleets of ships, 
colonnades, castles, etc.,[each surrounded 
by halo ot colors. It is supposed that the 
images are due to the irregular refractive 
powers of the different layers of air above 
the sea, which magnily, repeat and distort 
the objects on the Sicilian shores beyond ; 
but to the Italians these singular appear
ances are the castles of the Princess Mor
gana, and the view of them is supposed to 
bring good fortune to the beholders.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

lySend for circular.
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CUSTOM TAILOR,
T70R THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
J: TER with JAS. 8. MAY & SON, begs 
leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, and.the 

і that he may now be found at.his
FlATOURWà 5?

matters. ^

now own 
One thousa Italian farm hands in the vicinity of 

Rome earn $1 per week. In Rome stone 
masons get 54 cents a day, carpenters 56 
cents, blacksmiths 55 cents, day laborers 
25 cents, stone and marble cutters 79 cents, 
clerks in stores $2 a week.

public generally, 
new store,

there are
altog 
they 
£0 itNo. 70 Prince We. Street,Queensland, the most recently organized 

of the Australian colonies, has an extent of 
1300 miles from north to south, and 800 
miles from east to west, including 668,497 
square miles ot area.

Dissolution of Partnership.
жwith a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 

Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
mestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec- 

on invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Do
tioiA peppercorn rent is a rentjof one pep

percorn a year—in other words, a nominal 
rent to be paid on demand. It 
pedient for securing an acknowledgin' 
the tenancy in cases where lands or h 
are let virtually free of rent.

■\rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the partner- 
1.1 ship heretofore existing between the '.under- 
signed, under the name ana style of TURNER 
& FINLAY, was on the Twenty-Finer day of 
March last, dissolved by lapse of time.

St. John, N. B.,
2nd April, 1891.1

infer
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O’Sh

Islets'- Blend
Is the Finest Sii Year old Whisky in the

is an ex

cuses

The full weight of a sovereign is 5 dwts. 
3-274 grains ; but it is a legal tender when 
5 dwts. 23; grains, and is received at par 
by the Bank of England at the “current 
weight” of 5 dwts. 2)4 grains.

ROBERT TURNER. 
ANDREW FINLAY. FERGUSON 4 PAGEWorld.

The profits of coffee cultivation in Mexico 
are very large. In the state of Vera Cruz 
the berry is produced at a cost of $7 per 
100 pounds, and sells for $22 to $23 
er 100 pounds, and sometimes even 

The production has quadrupled

TRUSTEES’ NOTICE. ALWAYS ASK FOR ISLAY BLEND. TVESIRE to 
JJ that the]

ice to their numerous patrons, 
ady for the Spring Business.

announGold was not coined in England until 
1257, and copper not until the 17th cen
tury. Of the old gold coins, the chief were 
the merk, of 13s 4d ; the noble, of Gs 8d ; 
and later the guinea, valued after 1717 
at 21s.

the
TAKE NO OTHER.

Sold by all the leading wholesale and retail dealers.
whet

The

hofic 

Albc 
pers. 
to th

NEW GOODS
has this day assigned all his estate to ue,in trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. The trust 
deed now lies at the office of E. 4 B. 
McLeod & Ewing, Barristers, Ritchie’s building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed are 
required to execute the same within three months 
from the date hereof. cv-

Dated the third day of April, 1891.

higher, 
since 1881.

The naval reserve was originated in 
1859. It is recruited from the merchant 
service, fishing centres, etc. The mem
bers are classed as able seamen, ordinary 
seamen, and boys. Enrolment is for five 
years, and four enrollments qualify for a 
pension. They number about 20,000.

The following are the principal foreign 
watering places : Dieppe, Ostend, Trou- 
ville, Nice, Heligoland, Norderney, St. 
Malo, Dinard, Granville, Greve, Dazette, 
Livorno, Cherbourg, Calais, St. Briac, 
Boulogne, Mont St. Michel, Parame, St. 
Enogat, St. Brelade, Valendar, and St. 
Clement.

The English House of Commons is com. 
posed of 670 members—viz. 495 for Eng 
land And Wales, 103 for Ireland, and 72 
for Scotland—elected by secret ballot in 
counties and boroughs, by electors pos
sessing household or lodger or service 
franchise, or occupying freehold 
etc. The universities a 
Members must be 21 years of age.

Mongolian fiddles are of peculiar con
struction, and emit sounds which from a 
musical point ot view are as inharmonious 
as the instrument is uncouth in appearance. 
Divested of its strings a Chinese fiddle has 
the same appearance as a mallet, with the 
handle long and flattened to about an inch 
in width and an eighth of an inch in thick- 

In the lower part of the handle are 
, one above the other, 

keys are attached two 
strings of horse hair or catgut ; the other 
ends are firmly wound about the mallet

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Goods, 
Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.

The finest stock to be found in the [Maritime Pro
vinces at

sm join m vous,
84 PRINCESS STREET.Public banks were introduced shortly 

after the revolution of 1688. The earliest 
and greatest, the Bank of England, 
founded 1694, advanced its capital, then 
£1,200,000, to the government, and ac
quired important privileges.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at 
short notice. Feather Dveinga Specialty.

C. B. BRACKETT, Prop.

A Paul Pry Invention.
If half that is claimed for the “kineto-

8AMUBL C. PORTER, ) 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST, \ 

McLEOD & EWING, | 
Solicitors. \

Trustees.

43 KING STREET.E.&R.graph” be true, we tremble for the tran
quility of a million girls. The “kineto- 

ph,” it should be understood, is Wiz
ard Edison’s latest invention, and is said to 
combine the auricular talent of the phono
graph with the visual accomplishments of 
the clairvoyant. When wound up it will 
not only be an eavesdropper, hut it will 
also see things from which the interloping 
human eye, no matter in however an in
quisitive head that eye be placed, has been 
debarred contemplation.

Standing innocently on the upper shelf 
of the etagere in the parlor, the “kineto
graph” will not only (as we all know the 
phonograph has frequently done) hear John 
avow hie passionate love for Jane, but will 
see him kiss her. And precisely as the 
phonograph repeats in puolic what it has 
heard, so the kinetograph will reproduce, 
for pther’s eyes, what it has seen. This 
mav*be a rather a small and narrow way of 
looking at the possibilities of the latest in
vention of the most wonderful inventor of 
this or any other age. We feel compelled, 
however, to forewarn lovers (whom all the 
world loves) of every treasonable aspira
tion of cold and non-emotional science 
promptly and precisely as it manifests it- 
selt. Keep the “kinetograph” out of the 
parlor, girls.—New York Continent.

The phrase “local option” is borrowed 
from a letter by Mr. Gladstone in 1868, 
when, writing on the subject of the “Per
missive Bill,” he said that he was disposed 
to “let in the principle of local option 
wherever it is found satisfactory.”
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éditeAccording to the researches of a German 

statistician, the number of dancing women 
to one dancing man is : In Vienna 2 ; in 
Bavaria, 7; Italy, 15; Wurtemburg, 20; 
England, 25; Prussia, 28; Holland, 26; 
Saxony, 38 ; Spain, 50 ; Switzerland, 107 ; 
Portugal. 110; Denmark, 130 ; Russia, 

Norway and Sweden, 211 ; Turkey, 
9,000.

16-PACE
Webster’s Great Dictionary, for only $3.75.

eatic
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ndAs one of the first great inducements to an even lsrger circulation than it has already, PROGRESS has 
secured the right to handle that magnificent edition of WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
which expired a year ago, and is able to offer the handsome volume (and a Subscription to 
PROGRESS for one year, dating from March the 1st, for the low combination figure of $3.7S. 
This Edition of Webster cannot be bad elsewhere in this city. The number of copies for city sub
scribers Is limited, and this offer will only be open for a short time. Persons in the city can havefthe 
book sent to them for inspection, with a view to taking advantage of our offer. The contents are ae 
complete as they are valuable. The book 1» a perfect mine of information. No office can afford to be 
without it—merchants, lawyers, teachers, ministers—Anyone in fact, who wants a correct acquaintance 
with the English language and an infallible guide cannot afford to be without this great book. It Is 
worth at least $3.00. PROGRESS offers it to New Subscribers for $1.73f s»d Guarantees 
that they will be satisfied with their Investment. Come and look at it—that will cost, you

1615of 40s, 
are also represented.The government of the British navy, 

vested originally in a lord high admiral, 
has, since the reign of Queen Anne—with 
the exception ot a short period, April, 
1827, to September. 1828—been carried 
on by a hoard, known as the board of ad
miralty, which consists of seven members, 

ely.the first lord, who is always 
ot the cabinet, and six assista 

missioners.
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There are now, it is said, 194 cotton
seed oil mills in the Southern States, with 
aggregate capital of over $20,000,000, 
against 40, with a capital stock of $3,500,- 
(ХЮ in 1880. In the last crop year about 
1,000,000 tone of seed were crushed, and 
vielded 37,000,000 gallons of oil, besides 
furnishing meal for mixture with other sub
stances for fertilizers, while the hulls are 
used for the fattening of cattle.

au:
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Unhappy Kings and Queens.
8 for his see Ml

IIow dearly the Czar pay 
tre and crown. Hie royal majesty wan 
to go to Moscow to celebrate an annivt 
ary, but oh, the preparations, lines of sol-

a false 
train sho
in secret when no one suspected

given up the idea of going to 
cause of danger. The expulsion

S the1fill in 8
annivers-The $500,000,000 in silver and gold ex

tracted Irom the bowels of the Comstock 
lode since 1859 (to say nothing of the 
$250,000,000 from the outside districts 
within the state of Nevada’s border, mak
ing a total of about $750,000^000) has en
riched the financial world to that extent, 
and the annual flow of millions from the 
same sources still continues, although con
siderably diminished in volume. Many 
enterprising men invested their time, labor 
or money in the development of the justly 
famous lode, and many have stayed with 
it from the old surface croppings down to 
the 3,300-foot level, the lowest mining 
depth attained on the American continent.

pop
kno

guarding the way between those cities, 
e report given of the time when the 

lould start, finally leaving the depot 
hen no one suspected. The

The first account we have of an ar
mored ship is in 1530. It was one of the 
fleet of the Knights of St. John, entirely 
sheathed with lead, and it is said to have 
successfully resisted all the shot of that 
day. At the siege of Gibraltar, in 1782 
the French and Spaniards employed light 
iron bomb-proofing over their decks. Th 
first practical use of wrought iron plates as 
a defence for the sides of vessels was by 
the French in the Crimean war in 1853, to 
be used against the Russian forts in the 
Baltic.

yea

MES ehri
cau

czar has
Crimea because of danger, 
of the Jews has excited the people very 
much. There is not a beggar from the 
millions of the Russian nation but has a 
more enjoyable life than the emperor of all 
Russia. There is certainly no pleasure or 
comfort in wearing a crown or sitting on a 
throne under such circumstances. The 
sword that hung over the head of Damocles

him
OLD SUBSCRIBERS whose subscriptions expired BEFORE FEBRUARY 1st, can obtain

WEBSTER'S ШСП0ЕІВТ mi PROGRESS for mother year for $3.25.
ene
fell
con
mai
wit!
hasout of town canlteke advantage of this offer by remitting $5 cents additional for express charges. Remit by Poet Office or Express-

“ EDWARD 8 CARTER, Publisher of PROGRESS.
Those who reside 
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ш bobh of worn, A OIBL’5 FIRST SWIM.
THOSE REQUIRING SPECTACLESFBOORRSS PICKINGS.SUSN Aim WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Koch is at work again on his tuberculine, 
and hopes to improve it during the next 
few months, after which he will publish his 
«own report upon it.

England has exiled King Theebaw of 
Burmah to Bombay. There he lives with 
his harem, his stable, his servants and all 
the luxuries of the season and without a 
care, all at the expense of the imperial 
treasury.

Sir John Macdonald seldom went to bed 
before midnight and never hurried about 
getting up in the morning, but up to the 
tune of his last illness, he was healthy, 
wealthy and wise, old saws to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

The famous old house where Peter the 
Great lived at Zaandam, near Amsterdam, 
is now being restored by order of the Czar, 
whose property it is. The entire house 
was lifted by means of cranes and a new 
foundation laid underneath it.

Princess Helene Sangusko, at one time 
a noted Polish beauty, died last month.
She was one of the most influential women 
at the court of Napoleon Ш. and was 
vainlyNronght in marriage by Napoleon 
prior to his introduction by Evens to the 
Countess Fugeoie Montijo.

The great statue of Pope Leo XIII., 
which Count Joseph Loubat is to present 
to the Catholic university at Washington 
will be shipped to this country within a few 
weeks. It is reported to be a fine piece 
of work, and represents the pope seated 
upon his throne and wearing the triple

It has been discovered that Rudyard
plow’s grandfathers on both sides were Jack—“I know Ethel loved me.” Tom 

Wefc^an ministers. His father is an ac- —“But you had no show with her father, 
compluhed artist who formerly held the ehP” Jack—“Oh, didn’t IP I had a 
position of art director in India. A pretty regular circus with him. That’s where the 
Indian village named Rudyard, in which trouble came in.”—Puck, 
the son was born supplied him with his “How’s your family?” “Pretty well. 

The elder Kipling is now de- thanfc you.” Any of your daughters 
corating a ceiling for Queen Victoria at married yet?” “No, and I can’t under- 
Windsor. stand why they don’t go off; they use

Prince Albert Victor’s physique is la- powder enough, goodness knows !”—Ex. 
mentably ungainly and awkward. He sel- A certain country sexton, in making his 
dom appears in public except in company report of burials, is explicit to a com- 
with his father, who alludes to him as “my mendable degree. For instance, such 
eon,” as if he were ten years old. He is entries as this occur :—“Died, John Smith, 
always rumored to be on the point of male; aged three days ; unmarried.”—Ex. 
marrying, but is as far off today as ever. The doctor—My dear Miss Palisade, in
If England is ever to have another royal your condition, it won’t do to go to the 
fashion leader she must look to Prince ball tonight with a thin dress on. You 
George, who seems to have much more w;([ be almost certain to catch something, 
important business to attend to. Miss Palisade—That’s what I am going for.

The Russian Grand Duke Sergius is said She—Your society refreshes me greatly,
to be profoundly devout in manners. If He—Thank you. Then you won’t mind if 
he happens upon an image of reputed j etay andther hour ? She—O dear, no ! 
eanctity he will prostrate himself before it. You have such a country air about you it’s 
If there are relics of some old ecclesiastic a perfect picnic to be in your presence.— 
of bygone generations he will not be happy Life.
__ he kisses them. If there is a shrine
where pilgrims gather, there he must also 
worship. And thé lady to whom he is 
married has had to learn to accommodate 
herself to his tastes and to assume a devo
tional attitude before the pictures, crosses 
and old bones and corpses that 
gratifying to her husband.

It is just a little more than three years, 
says a writer, since Amelie Rives wrote to 
me, telling me of her approaching mar
riage to Mr. Chanler. She said, “N 
since time was, has there been such a 
loving heart as mine but after they went 
abroad there is no doubt that something
___j between the romantic pair, for it is
altogether certain that for some months 
they sojourned apart. She is by no means 
so ideally beautiful as the picture which 
appeared* in Lippincot simultaneously with 
The Quick or the Dead would lead one to 
infer. She has fine eyes, but her hair, 
unmistakably suggests the hand of the 
chemist, and she is very short. She is not 
averse to photographic reproductions of 
her charms, and her friends possess them 
in almost endless variety, even in the 
corduroy skirt and shirt waist with Tam 
O’Shanter, so graphically dwelt upon as 
the bereaved Barbara’s out-door costume, 
whether she went nutting, sliding down 
haystacks, chastising dogs, love-making, 
or* upon other autumn pursuits. That 
The Quick or the Dead, was received with 
such scathing criticism, the authoress 
declared, was “because of the foulness of 
men’s hearts.” The on dit at the time 
was that John McCullough had spent a 
holiday time among the red hills of 
Albemarle, and that it was his intense 
personality that gave such a lurid glow 
to the pages of this remarkable book.

A unique character in English public 
affairs today is William T. Stead. A north 
country Nonconformist, with strong re
ligious tendencies, he got his first news
paper training in provincial journalism, 
and finally came to London on the staff of 
John Morley, when that gentleman was 
editor of the Pall Mall Gazette. Succeed
ing him in that position, he made sen
sation after sensation, the most notable of 
which, the "Modem Babylon” business, 
finally landed him in jail. He some time 
after Ais left that paper to hoist his flag in 
a brand new venture of his own, the Review 
of Reviews. With a college training, great 
facility with the pen, much power of 
organization, the gift of making friends as 
well as enemies, immense energy, and 
more than the audacity which the English 
have attributed to the American journalist, 
he is ever attempting the thing unheard of 
in England, and ever succeeding. He 
dashes in where others fear to tread. He 

rything pretty much from the 
journalistic standpoint, but no idea is too 
big for him to entertain and no project too 
startling for him to attempt. Who else in 
all England would have set out to interview 
the pope or the emperor of Russia P Only 
a Stead, is the common remark, could have 
conceived of such a publication as the Re
view of Reviews, or could have run it up to 
the circulation of 200,000 copies. He it. 
in short, in strength and weakness, what is 
popularly termed a genius. Hie intimate 
knowledge of men and affairs, and his 
quick penetration of motives, made him for 
years on the Pail Mall Gazette one of the 
shrewdest of political observers, while his 
caustic pen and unceasing activity made 
him one of the most terrible of political 
enemies. Mr. Stead’s personal workroom 
it large and attractive, fitted up in the most 
convenient and luxurious style. He is a
man of about 42, above the medium heig t, pelfl and lletieii girls »ad prematurely aged women 
with plenty of glossy brown hair, a full „„„id «oonglvepl.ee to bright, be«Uljr,ro4r femelee

£dmg . Amt hi, room a. he folks to

° ic The Dr. Williams Med. Co*
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The Queer Feelln* that Thrill» Her at the 

Initial Dip.And most mea are, are of few days and fall oi
-------- ace helps all caw, and Injure»

Accept car card.

When 'tie a hundred In the shade

Oi
To freese us with a stare!

“No, I cannot be your wife. Try some 
other girl.” “I’ve tried ’em all and 
of ’em would have me. That’s why I came 
to you.”—Ex.

Watson—“I’m never troubled with tramps 
Wilson—“How’s thatP”

to the front yard.”—

trouble, Life
With chattering teeth, a blue nose cov

ered with goose flesh, and not much of 
anything else, I stood in “position,” which, 
when translated, means with arms extended 
forward in a straight line, hands with palms 
together, fingers dose, thumbs down. 
Then begins the monotonous count—o-n-e, 
t-w-o, t-h-r-e-e—just as if you were receiv
ing a lesson in music. “One,” separate 
the hands by opening from the under side ; 
make a circle or a half-circle by bringing 
the arms out to a straight line at the side 
from the shoulder. “Two,” draw the el
bows to the side and hands to the chest. 
“Three,” shoot them from the chest to 
position again.

Next I was told to be seated and to ex
tend my legs forward, heels together, toes 
out. While the arms are sweeping the 
circle at “one” the legs remain in positi 
At “two,” while the dbows and hands 
to the sides and chest, the heels, sticking 
close together, are drawn up to the body. 
At “three” the arms shoot forward to po
sition. The legs may be straightened out 
sideways with a vigorous kick and cut a 
circle back to position. The knees are 
kept straight and the 
ment all comes from the hips. By the 
time I had finished this movement lesson 
there was not a muscle in my body that had 
not been used, and the strain equally dis
tributed, so you at once see why swimming 
developes muscular forces, gives agility 
and suppleness to the limbs, opens the 
chest, increases the lung capacity, equal
izes the circulation and creates and pre
serves beauty of form and grace of- out
line and rhythmic movements—but if you 
think it is “easy” just try it.

It was assured the movements would 
come more naturally in the water, so to the 
water we went and the harness or belt at
tached to the pulley rope was adjusted 
around my body just under the arms, and I 
confess to you privately that if it had been 
a hangman’s noose and the kindly instruc
tor a duty bound sheriff I could not have 
been more terrified. I thought I never had 

much dependence placed on so 
slender a rope, or such an untrustworthy 
life-saving contrivance. I realized fully 
that this uncertain thing, which would not 
be still long enough for me to catch my 
lost breath, was all that stood between me 
and that historical country from which no 
one but a theosophist ever returns.

How can I describe my horrible sen
sations when first swung off into that dark 
water? It could have held no greater 
terror for me if it had been bottomless. 
For further encouragement I was per
mitted to hold to one end of a pole, the 

1er end being held by my instructor, 
sping and spluttering I held on for dear 

life, until the wise one, seeing there was 
nothing to be accomplished by encour
aging my timidity, gently forced me to 
give up the pole, and I was left lying face 
downward upon the water. At 
juncture I tried between gasps to inquire 
if any one had ever been drowned here, 
but I could not make myself understood, 
and it didn’t matter, for I 
one would soon be drowned now.

The next instruction was to take posi
tion ; instead I took a “header,” and my 
feet took to the skies. Of course it was 
only momentary, for the pulley brought 
me back to a level, and after much and 
desperate struggle to combine the arm and 
leg movement, as taught on the carpet, I 
was more or less successful (rather less 
than more), and began to have a dim idea 
of the fascination there must be in swim
ming when there was no fear of an untimely 
introduction to the hereafter.

I was not thinking of my curtailed cos 
tume now ; nor of the fit of it ; nor of 
bangs that were no more ; nor of 
powder washed off. Individuality was 
gone. Water has such a wonder 
fully equalizing effect. If there is any one 
who still believes in that pretty axiom : 
“Beauty unadorned is adorned the most,” 
“I wish he or she would make a visit to a 
natatorium. No cause for jealousy here* 
We are all ugly alike. But enviously and 
more enviously I watched the rest jumping 
fearlessly off springing boards, sliding 
down shoots, swinging out over the dark 
depths from gymnasium rings or diving to 
come upon the opposite side of the tank. 
Right well 1 now understood the moral 
courage and intellectual confidence devel
oped by the practice that led to such pro
ficiency, and that a new and keen pleasure 

istence had come with the attainment,

R. B.Mutual Life Insurance Co. 553 «ЯїЯ
lomne Organ,! Stries to

oil 4 kitchen Sheet iasicРивши Шішвгу.

Consult D. HARRIS,
btoijsh omoiAe 

53 Sarmain Si, SL John, ft. 8.

fiORBELL

$№Ж
Or Nsw Yobk.

B. J. Shbldoh, 78 Prince Win. Street,' St. John.

HE»* eunur-r.“I’ve

Is PLATE CLASS
InsukoAcainstBrcakagc

now.”
moved my wood-pile 
Detroit Free Press.

“He is not s beau of yours, is he P” 
*«Yes.” “He calls on me oftener than on 
you.” “Yes;I told him the days you 
were not at home.”—Life.

He—Did your father consent to my call
ing every evening ? She—Yes—the dear 
old thing !—and promised to take me to 
the theatre four nights in the week besides.

PBOFK88IONAX.

DR. 8. F. WILSON, Bp*5;bleUp ip іAssistant, Soho 8q., Hospital for 
of Women, Ac* London, Eng.

St. John, N. B.

Late Clinical 
Diseases o 

186 Princess Street,
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN, 

ity after ApoetollTs methods used in suitable 
before resorting to surgical Interference.

205 2
Electric!

He (coming home late)—“Very sorry, 
my dear, but I was detained down town by 
some pressing business.” She—“Pressing

Cures Quickly, 
Safely A pleasantly. 
It is nice to take. 
Little Folks like it. 
Big Folks like it too. 
All Druggists sell it. 
S. MeDIA BMID 
Sells it Wholesale.

Cures Colds, Coughs, 
Croup, Hoarseness, 
Whooping Cough, 
Relieves Asthma, 
Bronchitis.
All Druggists sell it. 
T.B. Barker A Sons, 
Sell it Wholesale.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, И. 0., THE BEST COUGH CURE MADE 18goHOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HACKNOMOREm—was it your typewriterbusiness ! 
girl?”

Young man—“So Miss Ella is your old
est sister. Who comes after her P” Small 
brother— “Nobody ain’t come as yet, but 
pa says that the first fellow that comes can 
have her.”

“They say there is poiso 
Ethel.” he said, as they passed by 
cream saloon. “Well,” she 
would like to see whether there is or not.

STEAM BOILER
Inspection ^Insurance

72 Sydney Street, comer Princess Street, 
St. John, N.B.

Telephone 481.

25 and 50c. a Bottle.'
DR. H. P. TRAVERS, force of the move-

MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE^.

DENTIST,

Comer Princess and Sydney Streets.
n in ice cream, 

said, “I
MRS. WATERBURY’S

CELEBRATED

tsmlSlDINNER PILLSСЛЛ?£Let us try it.”
Tom—“How did it happen that Miss 

Blanche refused you; it was understood 
that you were her favorite P” Jack—“The 
regular way; the favorite didn’t win.” 
—New York Herald.

J. M. LEMONT,OF ENGLAND.

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNER, 

Fredericton, N. B.
and recommended by the following druggists 

in this city, who are reliable.
Are sold$7,500,000.CAPITAL,

McCARTY, R. W. 
McDIARMID, 8. 
MAHONY, E. J. 
MOORE, G. A. 
PADDOCK. M. Y. 
PARKER BROS.

BARKER, T. B. & SON, 
CRAIBE, F. E. & CO. 
CLARKE, C. P.*
COUPE, R. E. 
CHRISTIE, WM.
mcarthur, b. d.

Established 1824.

JOHN L. CARLETON,Ki

D. R. JAOjS, BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
72)4 Prince Wm. Street (over D. C. Clinch, 

Banker),
Saint John, N. B.

0*<oZ!GENERAL A6ENT,
70 PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SMITH, A. C. & CO.

The RUDGE Cycle Company, Limited.first name.
DR. C. F. 60RHAM,PROVIDENT SÀVMGQ

1 Life ішж Society 0
DENTIST,

131 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
N. B.—Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

seen SO
BNG-LiAND.

The above Company's Machines have received Medals wherever exhibited, and at the
Paris Universal Exhibition of 1889, secured the highest award 

made in Bicycle Division, viz: a Gold Medal.

OF

New YorR.
Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh 1» the 

Best. Eaaleat to Ose and Cheapest.SHEPPARD HOMANS, PRESIDENT.
R. H. MATSON, General Мадер

for Canada, Л Sold by druggists orsent by mail, 90c. Ц t. h. hall, ■ • mm, - ■ ST. John, n. b.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

37 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.
Haying Tools;

—and—

PARIS GREEN,
RITES PER $1000 WITH PROEITO :

Gaill
41 6»

.......
:: £....
::

60 Prince William Street.“I don’t see how you make your patients 
obey you, doctor. A man who is fond of 
high living never will diet.” “He can’t 
help himself, madam. When-he has paid 
my bill he has to reduce his living.”—Har-

till
For the Potato Bugs. Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

see men who want to engage in life insurance.
J. H0RNCA8TLE & CO. INDIANTOWN.bus»-

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST,
General Agents,

____________________________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

per’s Bazar.
A girl was struck dumb by the firing 

of a cannon, whereat an old bachelor 
started the story that a number ot married 

had, in consequence, invited the 
artillery volunteers to practice near their 
premises.—Ex.

Sunday-school 
other school,” said Willie. “I am pleased 
to hear that, my little man,” said the min
ister. “Now, * will you tell me why P” 
“Yes, sir; it only comes once a week.”— 
New York Herald.

Photography. felt sure some We invite you to call and see our stock.

The best kind 
of a crib—our 
new kind is

the best. You’ve never seen them ; they’re just out. Were 
the only ones handling them. It’s a folding crib : the bed can 
be made up, folded, and put away in the day time. A wire 
matréss goes with it. See them.

GET A CRIB!ANDREW PAULEY, ----------- THE FINEST EFFECTS OF------------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHYCUSTOM TAILOR,
better than any That has ever appeared in St. John waa seen at the 

recent exhibition, and those were produced by
“I likeT?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 

_1? TER with JA8. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to Inform the citizens of Saint John, and.the 

, that he may now be found at.his OLIMO.public generally, 
new store,

This was the verdict by all who saw these skilftilly 
wrought portraits.No. 70 Pmce Wm. Street,

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

He (affianced to the widow)—“How 
embarrassing it will be, when we die, to 
meet your first husband !” The Widow— 
“Possibly, my dear, you and the sainted 
dead will abide in different regions. That 
is my hope.”—Munsey’s Weekly.

CHAS. E. REYNOLDSCOPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS
AT VERY LOW BATES.

ÇHABLOTTE STREET.
INVEST YOUR MONEY NOW !
GRAM) REDUCTION SALE

85 GERMAN STREET,“Where did you get that handsome 
watch, Brown P” “Ob, it was given to 
me.” “Why, you’re a mighty lucky fel
low.” “I don’t know about that. You 
see it was my wife that gave it to me.” 
— Chicago Saturday Evening Herald.

(handing tramp several 
biscuits)—“Here, my old man, are some 
of my home-made biscuits. You will find 
the saw and ax in the woodshed.” Tramp 
(closely examining the biscuits)—“Are 
they as bad as that, mum P”—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

“My friends,” remarked the minister, 
“the collection today will be devoted to 
ray travelling expenses, for I am going 
away for my health ; the more I receive the 
longer I can stay,” and strange to say, the 
largest collection ever made was 
taken up.

Farmer Jay seed—Whar’s the city board
ers M’riar. Mrs. Jayseed—They’ve all 
gone daown ter the pasture to practice 
bow ’n’ arrer shootin’. Farmer Jayseed— 
Wal, you send Jimmy down to pick the 
arrers out o’ the caows when they come up 
to the bars.

Clara—I was looking over your friend’s 
amateur play, and I must confess I didn’t 
think much of the plot. Do you think it 
will be a success P Maude—Oh, ^es, in
deed. Just think, the scene is laid at the 
seaside, and we are all to come out in 
bathing dresses.

Plain citizen (to editor of Dinkeyville 
Clarion)—“Why do you call Wahoo a 
prominent and influential citizen P He has 
never done anything worth notidng.t’ 
Editor—“Hasn’t, hey P Gosh almighty, 
man! He has just paid me two years’ 
subscription in advance !”—Brooklyn Life.

FERGUSON 4 PAGE SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TAESIRE to 
I / that the]

ice to their numerous patrons, 
ady for the Spring Business.

annonn
23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN. --------OF---------NEW GOODS Boots, Shoes, Cloths, and ClothingSWANN 4 WELLDON,Mrs. Newwed

Watches, Jewel ry, Silver Goods, 
Plated Goods, Clocks, etc.

The finest stock to be found in the [Maritime Pro
vinces at

}Artists,

PHOTOGRAPHERS. AT THE 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly opposite the Marker.

Como and ,ee for younelv... We are dct«™l;^edtob"4;g1,.oar °""tock’ “°d ,Ш *I" nn*

TRYON MANUFACTURING CO., Proprietors.

SITTERS ASSURED SATISFACTION.

Pictures of every hind eopiedjand finished 
in EVERY Style.43 KING STREET. in ex

and my teeth closed uj)on the resolve to 
learn to swim or drown in the attempt.

Thev Wanted to See the Telegram» Go.
Since the first telegraph line was erected 

in China the wires have been carried 
through twelve provinces. Lately the prov
ince of Kansu has been onnected with the 
telegraph centers, and the provincials ex
press much wonder at the rapid it v with 
which the messages are transmitted. In 
their ignorance they think that telegrams 
are written on sheets of paper and these 
sheets pass over the wires. When the 
working commenced on the Kansu line 
crowds of people gathered round the tele
graph poles to see the message sheets 
travel over the wire.—St. Louis Republic.

J. A. REID, Manager.

FLAGS3 TO THIS. FOR PUBLIC .BUILDINGS. SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES, 
ETC., ETC.FOR>s ALL SIZES OF

one Year
:or only $3.75.

Canadian, British, and St. George’s 
Ensips ; Union and Fort Jacks.

BURGEES AND SIGNALS MADE TO ORDER

A. V. ADAMS, -15 North Martet Wharf.irgcr circulation than it has already, PROGRESS has 
>f WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY, the copyright of 
tAe handsome volume [and a Subscription to 
j 1st, for the loto combination figure of $3.75. 
e In this city. The number of copies for city anb- 
I for a short time. Persons in the city can have|the 
taking advantage of our oiler. The contents are as 
feet mine of information. No office can afford to be 
і—anyone in tact, wLo want» * correct acquaintance 
cannot afford to be without this great book. It is 
o Neto Subscribers for #1.76, s»d auarax 
intent. Come and look at it—to of uAU cost you

A Danserons Counterfeit.
The man who counterfeits a coin or a 

bank note, or who ie detected in an attempt 
to pass a counterfeit is speedily placed 
in prison as a person too dangerous to 
be permitted to be at large. How much 
more dangerous is the person who, for the 
sake of paltry gain, endeavors to impose 
upon the public a dangerous and worthless 
counterfeit of a popular medicine. The 
great popularity achieved by Pink Pills, 
and the wonderful results that have followed 
their use for the treatment of all female 
complaints, nervous diseases, and general 
debility in both males and females, has 
induced some unscrupulous parties to place 
upon the market a worthless imitation, 
resem

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
THEN THE BLUE STORE, PORTLAND,THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts 
A. with their Customers for either the

ARC or INCANDESCENT,

can show you an elegant stock of Ready-made and Gents 
Furnishings. Very low prices, good values, quick sales, 

Come and see us at

views eve

St. Peter—“Well, young man, how did 
you get in here P What ie your business P” 
Young man—“I am an amateur photo
grapher : would you allow me to take a 
shot at the pearly gates P” St. Peter— 
“Theelevator is just going down; step 
right in ; we press the button, you do the 
rest.”

are our mottoes.
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
the same with satisfactory results. THE BLUE STORE ON THE CORNER.I

We believe our System to be the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

HOT WATER HEATING!bling thegenuine Pink Pills in appear-
it these spurious" imitations, and 

isked to see that every box they 
purchase bears the trade mark and name 
of The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. of 
Brockville, Ont. Do not permit any dealer 
to palm off upon you any imitation of the 
genuine pill, as not only will they not pro-

THOS. CAMPBELL,
on^pt J PLUMBER, HOT WATER ARB STEAM FITTER,

WÆ'MeS 79 Germain Street, St John, N. B.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Corporal (to soldier)—"Why is the 

blade of the saber curved instead of 
straight P" Soldier—“It is curved in order 
to give more force to the blow.” Cor
poral__“Humbug ! The saber ie curved so
it will fit the scabbard. It it was straight, 
how would you get it into the crooked 
scabbard, blockhead P”—Texas Siftings.

Manager
Boom 3, Pugslej Building.

to any other mode of heating. --------------------------- *

SPECIFICATIONS AND PRICES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
all work warranted to give entire satisfaction.A. a J. HAY,і FEBRUARY 1st, can obtain

her mar for $3.25. Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watchei, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER s»d REPAIRED

78 KING STREET.

express charges. Remit by Post Office or Exprès».

ER, Publisher of PROGRESS. 5
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and Scotch Goods—beautiful 
and stylish. Made up in our 

Custom department, you’d almost think you were get
ting a suit for nothing at our prices.

ENGLISH CLOTHS
own

T. YOUNCCLAUS,
Charlotte Street.
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fl Jf
bit of road thick with trees, dark even on 
a bright night. Here Mattie touched the 
captain's arm.

•■Captain.” she said, 'let me get down 
here softly, and I can get to my own room 
by the kitchen stairs and dodge grand
ma's scolding. Good night. Good night,

'‘sie slipped down as the captain stopped, 
and they could not see where she went. 
Then they drove on to where the doctor в 
house, showing bright lights in its win
dows, glowed in the darkness of the rainy

^'They are frightened to death, I know, 
cried Lilly. “Oh, mother, here I am, all

* “Mother, lather, the hired girl Nora, the 

farm hand Jack, all rushed out.
“It's two o'clock Lilly,” cried the doc

tor ; “what has been the matter ?”
“I’ll tell you—nothing—nothing— that 

matters,” cried Lilly. “Good-by Captain 
Carver ; thank you for bringing me home, 
she cried in her clear young voice, rejoiced 
at last tu be rid of him.

By this time the captain was too tipsy 
to speak, lie shook the reins ; his horse 
went on its way. A window opposite went 
softly down.

The neighbor to whom Lilly had last 
spoken on the grounds, had shut it, Mrs. 
Birch. .

“My goodness,” she said to her husband, 
‘here is I)r. Ashford’s daughter, bill; ; 

been out alone with that dissipated captain, 
until two o’clock, and I saw her leave the 
park with him at five o’clock.”

“Oh, bother,” upheld the spouse, “what 
business is it of ours ?”

But from this little seed a scandal grew. 
Lotstown was very moral, and it liked 
gossip. Here, there and everywhere the 
story ran. Alone from five until two 
o’clock at night with a dissipated man like 
Captain Carver. There was jour bit of 
perfection for you, they said. 1 lie village 
rang with the tale, and Robin W adsworth 
heard it in twenty shapes.

It was at Mrs. Christopher’s tea, Mrs. 
Christopher had mentioned why she did 
not invite Lilly Ashford.

“The story is really true,” she said; 
•Mrs. Birch saw them come home.”

Mattie Carson, with a gentle deprecating 
glance, looked at Mrs. Birch and shook 
1er head. .

“Oh, no, Mrs. Birch,” she said.
“You always stick up for vour friends, 

I know, Miss Mattie,” said Mrs. Birch, 
•but she has gone too far. I heard the 

captain say he’d take care of her, at the 
Park. Some other lady stood near them— 
who it was I didn’t notice—but I hurried 

at two—the

It was nearly four o’clock when a shower 
came up, which sent people flying to the 
shelter of their wagons and carnages and 

Lilly Ashford had known Mattie Carson to the great tent in the center of the 
«ver since they were school children, woods. Just as the first drops fell, h tl 
Afterward at the seminary they became Dolly Grey, Lilly’s favonte scholar, came 
dear friends and vowed eternal friend- running to her with the cry .

,roto v.lentin« to each other on the “Oh. Mis. Lilly, I've lost my bluebe.ds
ЙЬЇДЙга vXedThltChiug ‘“ЙГіу^Г of an excuse to leave the

rJJrtte"4 their m“,0al СОПМЄПСС «ЙЙВГЙЛЬ for .he
merely ‘b^lbut Lii|

because it looked well, to have a charming stayed where she left her, under the shelter 
eirl friend and to adore her that she leaned of an overhanging rock. It was a good 
?n Lilly’s arm and showered kisses on her distance from the tent, from the wagons 
cheeks” but Mattie, who «жвММІу selfish, from the spot where Mattie hung on ltobin 
only felt that a blonde and P brunette Wadsworth’s arm, and Lilly did not know 
looLd more charming together than apart, that he had just made up his mind to seek 
and that ns Lilly had the pleasantest home lier out and devote the rest of the day to 
and the nicest basket phaeton in the town, her society—the fag-end certainly ; but, 
it was a Kood thing to be her intimate. then, he had resolved to sec her home.

However, as we cannot look into the He looked about and could not sec her. 
hearts of our friends, and can only judge He asked Mattie “where Miss Ashford had 
them bv their words and deeds, Lilly was hidden herself? but Mattie could not 
unite content. She was generous, and had think.” And at that opportune moment 
more in her power than Mattie, and it up came the Rev.Mr. Doty with his mother, 
never occurred to her that all the active "If I could but find some one to drive 
kindness was on her side. Many a pretty ma home !” said this young clergyman, 
gilt helped out Mattie’s wardrobe. Many a whose filial devotion was talked about 
new piece of music or new book became everywhere. “1 can't leave the school, 
hcrs,Pwhieh she could not have afforded ; and the ram is dreadful for ma s rheuma- 
and as Lilly Ashford's Iriend, she was in- tism ; but everyone has his dut), and < 
vitcil where she would otherwise never dear me, I wish there was some one to drive i 
have been thought of ; and thus as the girls ma home !”grew older thelrst trouble arose, as usual. ltobin had really turned away s 
with the first lover. Mattie was a flirt, and moment ; he was now anxious to find 
though she had attention enough to satisfy Mattie knew it well.
her—attention which came spontaneously “Oh, Mr. Doty, here is Mr. tvatls 
—she valued noThing so much м the jeaf- worth,” she said, with quite an air of pro- 
0,,sv of another woman. For awhile she nrietorship. “He will be too glad to drive 
spared Lilly rather from motives of policy Airs. Doty. Bo matter about me, At. 
than for the sake of their friendship ; but Wadsworth. I never■ catch cold. Go. 
when ltobin Wadsworth really seemed to now; don't apologize. _ .
forcet her in the presence of her friend, all “So greatly obliged, said Mrs. Dot). 
th/old days were forgotten, and the girl “And it's a shame tor an old lady to carry 
the otu у b.............................. „g- a young gentleman from the young

ladies, " that he must like so much better,” 
said old Mrs. Doty; but she took the 
offered arm.

“We’ll get you home out of the rain as r 
fast as we can, Mrs. Doty,” said Kobin, ^ 
meaning to hasten back in time to see Lilly 
home after all.

Meanwhile Lilly had had “a cry, and 
was obliged to stay in her concealment 
until her eyes looked better. She did not 
know how fast people were going awav.
At last she came out from under the rock, t 
to see only Mattie and red-whiskered, red
faced Captain Carver standing together < 
while he coaxed a frisky horse to stand 
still while Mattie got into his buggy, still 
on the ground. People were mounting 
horses, getting into wagons and driving oil.

“Where is Mrs. Barker ?" asked Lilly of 
a neighbor who hurried past.

“Went home with Tommy, who had 
de himself sick with something, an hour 

ago,” replied the woman. ‘ Said the 
beaux would take care of you.”

“I will.” said the captain, gallantly.
The neighbor was on.
“Indeed,”

ТсШШ PACIFIC I 
RAHWAY. I
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“CITY OF MONTICELLO,”
Robert Fleming, Commander.
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St. John, N.B.
We have started this competition partly 

to revive an interest in a useful study, and 
partly to increase the interest of the young 
folks in Progress. The questions will 
be given every week, and the publisher 
of Progress will give One Dollar for the 
first correct answer that reaches Progress 

The rules and conditions that 
the Bible Question Competition 

Answers will be

h ThI . who 1і :

STAR LINE.
For FREDERICTON, Etc.

land all points In Canada, 
I the Western States, add 

Pacific Coast.
t '!

night

govern
will also regulate this, 
received until the Saturday following publi
cation, and the successful competitor will be 
announced the next Saturday. Answers 
should be addressed to “History Competi
tion,” care I’rogkess, St. John, N.B. 
All letters addressed otherwise will not be

' І і III For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping 

III Station, St.John, N.B.

e a Steamer of this Line will 
for Fredericton and all way

It 8 o'clock

°amers of this line connect at Freder 
Florenceville, and Railways fo

SUMMER EXCURSION 
Return Tickets will be sold on 
point on River, good to return on 

Passengers taking these steamers a 
day are entitled to one fare.

SATURDAY NIGHT BOAT.

er noticTTNTIL furtb 
U leave Indi 

landings

every moi

with Steamer 
river counties.

і PnI I INs- ■»

long

the n 
day’f 
hour

The

I SHORE LINE
railway:

FAST EXPRESS

І
at this 

Lilly. considered. Saturday for any 
Monday, one fare, 
ere and returning! The list of correct answers to History 

Questions, No. 17. is a long one, although 
there were a large number of boys and 
girls who failed to answer all the questions 
correctly. Thé prize winner is Miss Agnes 
Blizard, 30 Orange street. Correct an- 

received from : Miss Agnes

і n
FARES

To Oak Point, - - $ -40 
To Hampstead, - 
To Gagetown, • - 
To Fredericton, ■
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

;

orget ner in
the old days were lorgoueu, auu шс й... 
set herself to work, as she well knew how, 
to make him at least appear inconstant. 
Lilly, generous and kind, . . \
pleased that her friend should be the friend 
of the man to whom she was on the verge 
of an engagement, but finally even her 
gentle heart awakened to the truth.

“I never would have believed it,” she 
sighed to herself. “Mattie of all people ; 
she tries to do it, and yet she does not love 
him. It she loved him 1 should only be

40 And then in her frankness she resolved 

to speak to Mattie.
“It Mr. Wadsworth likes me best, how 

can I help it," said Mattie, pouting and 
pulling away the petals of a great jack- 
rose that she wore in her Jichu when the 
speaking 
expected
these things it’s what you can get ; 
you know that, Lilly, you great baby, 
me out if you can, 1 don’t object.”

“Oh, but you see, 
else, Mattie,” said 
“Kobin likes me much the best, only you 
make him seem as it he liked you, by 
things you do. and I don’t like people to 
think that of somebody I—expect to be

ensa0K;.......................
laughing, 
suppose і nu 
Indeed, I said
night, and he said I couldn’t manage 

і tniui . nml if vnii are engaged

.50 
.75 

1.00
J. E. PORTER,

Indiantown.

hallswers were 
Blizard, 30 Orange street ; “Jack,” 14 
Elliott row; Sadie Lawson, 67 Princess 
street ; Maud L. Kavanah, City road; 
Evelyn Clark, city; Edna Powers, 59 
Acadia street ; Lulu McAvity, 192 King 
street east ; Edith Hall, 64 Orange street ; 
Jessie I. Lawson, Duke street, West End ; 
Carrie Wigmore, 14 Harding street ; Lilian 
A. Quinn, Wright street ; Ella McDonald, 
Factory street ; Gertrude B. Tufts, Queen 
square ; Maud Kavanah, 156 City road; 
Frank Coombs, 113 Queen street ; Clara 
Dibblee, Broad street ; Willie Taylor, 49 
St. David street ; Lillian Dwyer, Moncton,

dailyІ1 Ft

!
was at first

)
ST. JOHN TO ST. STEPHEN 

in 3 hours and 15 minutes. fects
International Steamship Co.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY LINEFOR BOSTON
.«vt-. m- /COMMENCING June 22.

{j and continuing until 
Sent. 12th, the 8>earners of

Я ’ta-TRrX 'h this Company will leave St. ft 1|W|i^ / Tl John for Eastport, Portland 
„ ______ !______ __ and Boston, as follows :
ЬЙШзПМ 9 MONDAY, WEDNES- 

DAY, THURSDAY, and
ЩІЯбВНДтіеу SATURDAY mornings, at 

7.25, standard, for Eastport 
and Boston, TUESDAY and

^ahes-в!" °о“ваП; ,«.so; Po,u.od,

tor Saint
Andrews, Calais and Saint Stephen.

„-For further lufor,o..(lon|PPiljmcHi_KBi
Reed’s Point Wharf. Anrcnt.

ER CARS. After June 16th,PA88ENG 
trains will run as loll

Accommodation, east side bv ferry, 
west, 1.S0. Arrive St. Stephen 6.05 p.m.

St. John, 12.16 p.m.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Baggage received and delivered at Moulson » 
40 Water Street,St. John, N.B.

June 16th, 1891.
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!
і 1.04. p.m.;
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j
will

and at two that night—yes, a

^к^І ЙГГ МсАгШиг: 

Oh, if I had a girl like that ! 79 princess street ; Grace Winslow, Fred-
Alone with Captain Carver at two ericlon jj p. ; “Louise,” city ; "Ecoliere,”

0'к0оСЬІ» looked at Mattie. He felt that Fredericton, N- B. ; Miss Annie M. Bain, 

she must know her friend, and she who 
could have spoken, who could have said :
“We were together. Lilly and 1,” and so 
stopped the scandal on the spot, held her 
peace. .

“Do you believe this ?” asked he, in a 
few moments, looking earnestly into Mat
tie's eyes. “Is it like your friend ?”

And Mattie, oh, cruel Mattie, answered :
“Oh, Mr. Wadsworth, you heard what 

Mrs. Birch said. I am sure she saw what 
she says she did.”

“I’ll

that
1 tit had been done. “I can’t be 

to make myself hideous. In 
ге it’s what you can get ; don’t

FRANK J. MoPEAKE,
Superintendent.

Cut
Intercolonial Railway.

1891—Sommer Аггадцешедї—1891
(Sunday excepted) ae foUowe

-A 1
it’s not like anybody 
the innocent Lilly. T■ city.

Answer» to History Questions, No. 17.
1. Sketch the character of Champlain?
Ans.—Champlain was single-minded, courageous, 

resolute, but kind and courteous, in him the zeal 
of the missionary tempered the fire of the warrior,
and he had been justly called “The Father of 
Canada."

2. In what year was Montreal founded ?
Ans.—Montreal, or, as it was then called, Villc- 

Marle, was founded In 1642, A. D.
3. Explain what is meant by the Stamp 

in what year was it passed?
.—The Stamp Act passed In 1763 required 

that all legal documents each as deeds, wills, etc., 
should be stamped with a government stamp. The 
people opposed this tax so strongly that the act was 
repealed.

4. Name the dates of the two treaties of Paris? 
Ans.—The first treaty of Paris was made on 10th

February, 1763 : the second, 3rd September, 1783.

;

,

thei“I wouldn’t 
and there’s

said Lilly.
trouble you for the world

for two in your buggy, cap-
:

New Tort, Maine, and New Brnnswict
STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN АІШ NEW YORK.

only room
tain.” , . ....

“Oh, we’ll make room for three. 1 like 
such crowding,” said the captain, whose 
breath smelled of whiskey, and who was not 
entirely sober.

He was not 
calculated on 
he was

H ed to.”
course you 

“Well,

Г
don’t,” said Mattie, 

if you are jealous, I 
I must try not to be agreeable.

Mr. Wadsworth last 
that

f TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN theшттщ;й.
Night Express for Halifax............................... 22,80

j-SEÊæSE"-”*-

the}
:w і greatly pleased, for he had 

having Mattie to himself ; but 
gallant or nothing. Mattie 

gry, lor this spoiled flirtation ; 1 
beamed on Lilly, and said :

“Oh, my dear Lilly, we’re neither of us 
I shouldn’t have troubled

Act, andif I tried ; and if >;ou are engaged you 
ought to wear your ring.

“Oh it is not quite that 
must be asked, and this is 
dence,” said Lilly, blushing. “I would say 
it to no one else on earth.”

She felt sure that Mattie understood now 
and would flirt with Kobin no more.
Mattie was in a very different state of mind 
from that in which she supposed her to be. 
Lilly had dared to question the 
of llobin’s admiration tor her, a 
determined to show her power.

“Little yellow-haired thin 
to say for herself,” she thought contemptu
ously. “She shall see what Robin Wads
worth thinks of me.”

There wa, no quarrel between the friends, 
butthev I<-11 apart somehow ; and Kobin 
Wadsworth, as stable in his love as most 
men, and no more, while he still thought 
Lilly Ashlord the sweetest girl he ever 
anew, began to think Mattie Carson one of 
the brightest, and delayed his proposal a 
little longer, with a sort of—

“IIow happy could I be with 
Were t’other dear cha

trust blue angel eyes again," 
thought Robin Wadsworth.

And Mattie
ever before. .

“May I see you home?” ltobin hadsaid, 
‘ and she had smiled a “yes,” when a null 

at the bell announced an arrival. Capt. 
Carver, not invited ; but a bachelor is al
ways welcome. He enters. He is urged to 
take tea, and be seats himself at the table 
just opposite Mattie Carson.

“You here, Miss Mattie ?” he cried, in 
his loud voice, “why, how are you. For
given me yet ? Oh, I did want to shake 
myself. That horse has always behaved 
himself well before, though. M

New York ae follows :
Leave New York, Pier 49, E.R., on SATURDAYS, 

at 5.00 p.m., lor Eaetport and St. John; and 
St. John (New York Pier, North End), on 

TUESDAYS, at 3.00 p. m., for Eaetport and 
New York.

The “ Winthrop" having been overhauled dur
ing the winter, now offers flret-claee accommodation 
for Passengers and Freight.

For further information a]

Pr<never
yet. Mamma 

in utter confi- lier mark thanwas nearer <

1 the
so very large. . . . ,
the captain but that Mr. Doty asked Mr 
Wadsworth to drive his mother home,” she 
added, smiling more charmingly than ever. 
“Oh, Mr. Wadsworth did look so unhappy 
I had to laugh.”

“Cussed lucky thing for me," said the 
captain, wedging himself in between the 
girls and driving off.

The captain bad been drinking. His 
horse was restive ; at the first turn of the 
road it became unmanageable. The cap
tain felt that there was nothing for it but 
to give him his own way.

“You see. he’ll stop after a while, if I 
do," he explained to the terrified girls, 
“and l can’t risk your lives. Hold on as 
fast as you can. Don’t jump, for heaven’s 
sake.”

Away they went, over the bridge, along 
the edge of a precipice ; how long, how 
far, they never knew. At last, the buggy 
was driven against a tree, a wheel came 
off, and the horse stood still.

Neither of the giris was 
though their clothes were ruined, lhe 
can ta in had sprained his wrist, and had a 
blue lump on his forehead. The horse 
was quite calm and contented. Had the 
captain been sober, he never would have 
made a mistake in harnessing the horse ; 
but as it was, he had. Something had tor
tured the poor beast into fury; that was 
the cause of his conduct.

It was raining fast. The captain, a very 
solemn man, indeed, now, led the way 
through the twilight to a little wayside 
tavern, and explained matters. The land
lord was sympathetic, and the blacksmith 
happened to be drinking at the bar. The 
buggy was examined. It could be repaired 
in the course of two or three hours ; but 
there was no other wagon to be hired.

“Nothing for it, ladies, but to wait 
here," said the captain, coming back to 
them, as they sat in the parlor, now lit by 
a flaring kerosene lamp ; “but we’ll have 

jolly as possible.”
1 le so terrified !” said

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

A==?:tetoïï^-‘iü;vdncb;;,v.::::

teBSSSÜSBï.:-;::::-:::::::!»
The Train due to arrive at St. John from Пашах

and heater by steam from the locomotive.
All train, .re run by

Chief Superintendent*.

: But he16.10

faciR.£0
. 12.56apply to

H. D. McLEOD, TROOP k SON, Agents. 
Gen'l Freight and Pass. Ag’ut. St. John.

possibility 
nd she was

It aHISTORY QUESTION COMPETITION 
No. 19.

1. What was the chici event of Henry 
II. reign ?

2. How manv yèars 
the Plantagenets proper include

3. In whose reign was the linen manu
facture introduced into England ?

4. In whose rei 
cloth and blankets

to
thewith nothing

e Office In the Company’s Warehouse, New 
York Pier, North End.

St. John, N. B., March 2nd, 1891.

h
does the period of Or at the

rs. Chris
topher, have you heard how 1 came near 
killing two young ladies the other night ? ’ 

“Oh, no ; do tell us, captain,” says Mrs. 
Christopher, amiable as ever to the male

gn was the weaving of 
introduced ? The Cod

That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated In

17th Juar, 1891. Th№
■ thesinner. .

“Don’t tell, captain,” cries Mattie, 
white to the lips, but he does not hear or 
heed her. . . ,

“It was after the church picnic, he 
save loudly. “I had asked to drive this 
young lady home ; and poor little Miss 
Lilly Ashford, who had somehow been, left 
behind, came along, with her big, fright
ened eyes, looking for her party, and 1 
asked the pleasure of her company, too. 
By Jove, we’d hardly started, when the 
horse ran away, wrong direction, smashed 
the buggy, pitched the ladies out into the 
mud. By Jove, I thought they 
killed. But you were plucky, both of 
Miss Carson ; and there we were at a little 
tavern out Bushwiek way until, heaven 
knows what hour. I know Dr. Ashford 
said it was two o’clock when we got home. 
A horse, ma’am, that never dreamed of 
running away before.”

There was silence in the room ; every 
eye turned on Mattie. She, whiter still, 
set ifer teeth together.

It was Mrs. Christopher who spoke. 
“Then you were with Miss Ashlord ?” 

she said. “She was not alone ?”
The captain, understanding nothing,

For ONE MONTH Only.
A great reduction 
will te maie in

Г TO THE BOYS AND OIRL8.
int

A Chance to Save Their Ten Cent Pieces 
and Help “Proeress.”rmcr away,” Pr<In the thousands of families that Prog-

I sentiment. . .
Meanwhile, the great church picnic took 

place. Three congregations, at the same 
time, met in Morton park. There was a 
feast for the children of the Sunday schools, 
and picnic lunches for everybody. Famil
ies and large parties went together. The 
beaux were on the ground when the girls 

people 
A few

BBSS goes to, there are many more 
ands of boys and girls very many ol whom 
we hope find much to interest them in its 

If they will look on the fourth 
see that

Hairmuch hurt, the

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Switchespage of the paper today they will 
the publisher of Progress asks their help 

___ yg. to increase his 
Y circulation to 

15,000 copies. 
We want the 
boys and girls 
to help us in 
this undertak
ing. There are 
very few of 
them who do 
not know of 
some family 
where Prog- 

, ress is a stran
ger. We want 
them to try and 
introd uce it 

into that family. Try to get a three 
months subscription from that family. It 
will only cost them half a dollar, and when 
you send in the name with that amount 
enclosed, we will send you one of the dime 
savings banks which are so popular now, a 
picture of which we print here.

These savings banks are wonderful little 
affairs. They teach the hoys and girls, 
and sometimes older people, to save their 
money and not spend it foolishly. Eveiy 
ten cent piece that you have or can get is 
put into the little bank. You can always 
see just how much money there is in it. 
Your friends and visitors will very often 
help you fill it' up quickly. The bank 
would cost vou 25 cents anywhere—we 
give it to you for nothing, il you will send 

it*was going home from that little birth- us one three months subscription—not your 
dav party that Robin offered his hand and own but that ol some other person. This 
heart to Lilly ; and as she liked him, am* i, 0nr first premium offer to the boys and 
thought herself the happiest girl alive, it i? girls—to those outside of the city ol St. 
a very good ending for my story. Aa for the John. Owing to the cost of newspaper 
acandaf about her, happily, Lilly never delivery in this eity we cannot agord to 
even heard of it. It died so soon that it give premmms ior circulation here. Sumps 
had no chance to sting her ; and her only may be sent.

could never bear to hear mentioned. л*к to tee the geode.

ga
tb(

AT THE 
ST. JOHN

arrived, unless where two young 
wished to be considered engaged, 
months before, Robin Wadsworth would 
have been anxious to prove his “inten
tions” by proposing to be Lilly’s 
this occasion. Now be felt that there were 
two charming girls to be met, and that lie 
preferred to leave himself free—for that 
occasion at least. And Mattie, who took 
great care to be on the ground early, stood 
watching for his coming, as she talked in 
the most charming manner, apparently 
without a thought of anything else, to Mrs. 
Doty, the minister’s good old mother, who, 
fortunately, sat on a camp-chair just where 
every arrival could be seen.

As for Lilly, just at the last moment, her 
father, who was a physician, was called to 
a patient fifteen miles, and her mother de
cided not to go withont him.

“Old Mrs. Barker will drive 
Lilly,” she said, 
horse with him, and 
strange one, even if it could 
I really don’t
Bartlett pears . .
paper. You go and have a good time. 
Mrs. Barker has only little Tom to take

So Lilly, waiting for Mrs. Barker, who 
at first could not fand Tom and then had 
to wash him over again, to lecture him and 
to find him another clean collar, arrived at 

hour alter

were
you, be
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HARNESS OF ALL KINDS: an
rulaughed softly.

“Yes, they’ll not forget 
I’m afraid,”

» v
that ride soon. REPAIRED PROMPTLY, AT LOWEST 

PRICES.
And Old Harness taken In exchange for New, si

is
and be as 

anima wil
s4r,

Lilly. “What shall I do?” .
“I shall get a scolding,” said Mattie. 

“Grandpa always scolds me for every
thing.”

The captain, who had refreshed 
was “jolly” again. Tea, fried ham, toast, 
sliced tomatoes and a great slack-baked 
apple-pie were set forth.

Lilly was glad to drink the tea; her head 
ached terribly. Mattie, though the captain 
was actually intoxicated, ndW was *PP&^* 
ently perfectly happy. They let Lilly sit 
where she wished, in a chair near the win
dow, with her tea, and there was in the 
good girl's estimation too much romping 
behavior that was not elegant. The cap
tain kissed Mattie twice and sat with his 
arm about her waist. He was worth a 
hundred thousand dollars, and Mattie 
knew it.

At half-past eleven o’clock the carnage 
was repaired, the horse harnessed, and 
they drove away quietly over the mud- 
soaked road. Lilly saw that the captain 
kept bis arm about Mattie most of the w»y. 
Fortunately he left her to herself. Near 
old Mr. Carson’s little place was a shady

Mattie had risen to her teet.
“Perhaps I’d better go,” she panted. 

“Good evening.”
Her hostess bowed without a word.
The captain sat staring ; people looked 

at each other.
“I’m sure,” said Mrs. Birch apologeti

cally, “I did not know the young ladies 
were together, or of the accident, op—

“It doesn’t make any matter,” said Mrs. 
Christopher. “I shall give another httle 
tea company on next Monday. It is Miss 
i <iiv Ashford's birthday ; it will be in her

-204- 
UNION STREET.

you over, 
“Papa will have the 
I don’t care to hire a 

be got today, 
care. I ought to pick the 
and wrap them in blotting-

W. ROBB’S, ha
lat

8. R. FOSTER ft SON,himself, FUBisriTimB.

JSSS&,,Prices low as soy and on easy payment if desired.

І th

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT NAILS, Lounges, Bed

lu
P*

ST. JOB , Iff. JE»._________
d«tea company on next 

Lilly Ashlord’s birthday ; it wiu
h°.n.wJ ЇЙ “.u mean?” 
asked the captain of Robin Wadsworth, 
but Robin did not tell him.

F. A. JONES, s s 34 Dock Street.
g‘
he

Our Parlors are now op Юсе Créaithe picnic grounds at least an 
Mattie had seized on Robin Wadsworth 
and with a merry laugh declared that he 
should nof go until he bad seen how beau
tifully the children’s tables were arranged.

Doctor Ashford’s pretty daughter had no 
lack ot attention : there were admirers in 
lenty for her pale brown hair and Ma

donna eyes : but the day was all dust and 
ashes to her, for all that.

“The long, long day—will it never 
end ?” she thought. . She talked and ate 
and laughed as the others did, but she 
cotmted the moments.

I6E Lovers.
Favorite Flavors always on hand. Large Orders- 

filled promptly.
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